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When Britt announced his
candidacy for Congress, the en
tire spectrum of the gay com
munity lined up behind him,
seemingly eager for this golden
opportunity to send one of our
own to Washington. With the
huge margin o f registered
gay/lesbian Democrats in the
district, and the mechanics of
the special election, politicos in
the know declared the race was
Britt’s “to win or lose.’’

But what is behind all that
support for Britt? What has his
track record as a Supervisor for
our community and the City
been? We know where Harry
Britt stands on the issues,
because we know how he votes
— but what has he done as a
leader of the gay/lesbian com
munity beyond the votes he has
cast, and how has he carried his
agenda in the legislative arena of
the Board of Supervisors?
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A MESSAGE FROM
SUPERVISOR HARRY BRITT:
ARRESTED AT THE T-ROOM

Thank you for the sensitive, informative article
on the Marina Green T-room busts in December
| ” Entrapped? Charges Fly in 56T-Room Busts,"
by I'im Kingston, Com ing Up!, February 19871. 1
was one of the 56 men arrested. I was clearly en
trapped by Officer Brodnick, him having looked
at me. played with his crotch, told me he was cold
and asked me to step back out of the stall I was in.
He was demeaning and threatened me with Jail if
I made any attempt to blow his cover in the Troom.
1 appeared in court in January, got a public
defender who wasn’t much belter, and only by in
sisting on my rights and educating him about what
really was going on that day. was he able to get the
court to drop the charges.
So I’m not in a committed monogamous rela
tionship. So if I have casual sex without connec
tion to my feelings of intimacy, am I hurling
anyone except perhaps myself? Let me deal with
my emotional life and please, let’s help each other
deal with this society’s sex-phobia.
Name Withheld by Request
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n the April special election we have an historic
opportunity— the only opportunity in the forseeable
future— to elect an openly gay member of Congress
from San Francisco.

I’m proud that our community is in a strong position
to win this election and, indeed, make history. Leadership
on our issues, especially AIDS, is desperately needed in
Washington.
Also important for all San Franciscans is our
responsibility to preserve the tradition of open, accessible,
politics through which leaders such as Phil Burton, George
Moscone and Harvey Milk emerged.
Each of these progressive leaders won election
because he was right on the issues, courageous and forceful
in demanding change, and effective in making government
respond to the needs of people.
In eight years as a Supervisor, on issue after issue,
I have worked hard to forge alliances with individuals,
organizations and ethnic communities that share our vision
of a just and humane society. Not only did they join us in our
battle against Prop 64, but they are responding enthusiastically
to my candidacy for Congress.

•

•

People concerned about protecting neighborhoods
and the environment, peace activists, health care advocates,
working people, senior citizens, small businesspeople, and of
course, the lesbians and gay men of San Francisco are
assembling a massive grassroots effort for the campaign.

We will need hundreds of thousands of dollars to
wage an effective campaign— and we have less than two
months to raise it. We expect our main opponent to spend
up to a million dollars. But just as Harvey Milk overcame his
better-financed opponents through committed volunteers
working block-by-block, neighborhood-by-neighborhood,
so shall we!
The campaign will be intense, exciting and historic.
I hope you will be a part of it— volunteering whatever time
and money you can afford. Please— fill out the coupon
below, or call my campaign headquarters at 864-6410.
We need whatever help you can give.

DEM OCRAT
CO N G RESS
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Sign me up, Harry!
I want to help send you
to Congress.

I
!

SIGNATune
NAME
ADDRESS

Enclosed is a contribution of

CITY

□ $1000 □ $500 □ $250
□ $100 G $ 5 0 G $ 2 5

□ $ ___________
□ I will volunteer to help in the
campaign.

HUMILIATING THE GAY COMMUNITY

P

ON:

LADIES LIVING IN COTTON-RAMIE BLEND

EMPLOYER
PHONE (diys)

Anger, embarrassment, and mild paranoia was
what I fell after reading Tim Kingston's article on
the Marina Green T-room arrests:
Anger at the “ T-room queens” who simply can
not keep a check on their raging hormones, at the
homophobic cops who self-righteously seek
revenge for our political strength and at the straight
press (a curious omission by Mr. Kingston in an
otherwise thorough report. Did heseetheOir-o/i/f/e?) who consistently sensationalizes news of this
son to humiliate the gay community.
Embarrassment because with a ll the anicles on
the miracle transform ation of the promiscuous gay
male, there are the die-hards who cannot believe
that most people go the the restroom to use it and
not be a witness or an unwilling participant to a
“ show."
The paranoia was fueled by the Mayor’s alleged
involvement. With the specter of AIDS over our
heads, she knows the negative publicity will rein
force those ugly stereotypes in the minds of our
enemies and assist her in the battle against the soonto-be-resurrected Domestic Partners Legislation.
Since that includes medical care, straight voters will
balk at the cost of supporting those who continue
engaging in “ high-risk” activities. Is that ptaranoia
or what?
We as a community must disassociate from those
who believe “ gay rights” means the freedom to ex
pose themselves in public and at the same time to
flex our political muscles so the Mayor and the
Police Department will realize that 1950s-era tac
tics will not be tolerated.
Emilio de Sartre
San Franci.sco
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□ I need information about voter
registration and/or absentee
voting.
'

PI«»« m jkt checks payaoie to HHTT FOR CMSnESS.

□ You may list me as a supporter.
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winner. Ephemera has lived in the Bay Area for five
years, but only recently discovered the wonderfully
supportive atmosphere of our community. She was
introduced to cotton at an early age and slowly
found herself exploring the exotic and fascinating
world of imported blends. She has dedicated her
life to striving for a wrinkle-free society and we feel
she deserves recognition as a representative of those
dedicated to opening those closet doors to reveal
the diversity of lifestyles which make up the fabric
of our society.
^ g^^oen and C. McGoff
Berkeley

ANOTHER PATRIARCHAL HDLIDAY:
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY

This letter is to thank all the women who came to
our brunch and circle led by Suzanne Judith and
Carol Newhouse. These women and myself chose
to honor the goddess Aphrodite. The circle was
great and for once I felt as if 1 was in a communi
ty of loving and supporting women. For those who
missed the circle and the love spell Suzanne, Carol
and myself intend to repeat this ritual sometime in
April or May. As a lesbian 1prefer to say, “ Be my
Aphrodite,” rather than to identify with a Saint
and a patriarchal holiday as that I just mentioned.
Thank you.
Victoria Rosales, Organizer
Berkeley

PEN PAL FRDM POLAND

I’m Polish gay, who lives in Warsaw. I’m 26
years old and 1 would like to correspond with gays
from USA. I’m interested in theatre, opera,
cinema, music and tourism. I know English
language. I think that you may help me to Find gay
friends in the USA and publish my advertisement
or letter and address in your newspaper. I will be
very happy. All the best wishes.
Marek Wyloga
Skrytka Poczt. 142
00-953 Warszawa 30
Poland
BEING CIVIL ABOUT
THE COURT SYSTEM M E S S

Thank you.

If you are not registered to vote at your current address, you must do so by March 9.

B ritt

Nice people go to the restrooms and use them for
toilet facilities. Well-bred men and women do not
go to toilets and hang out in them for sexual pur
poses. Your article on restrooms in San Francisco
is totally absurd. That lawyer does not know what
he is talking about. People have to use public
facilities from lime to time. They don’t want to go
into a place and have men playing with themselves
and having sexual activity as you endorse. The
police are wtithin their right and if men ignore signs
and warnings about sexual activity in public places,
then they deserve to have their names and activities
published on the front pages of the local
newspaper. Thank God women don’t do such
things. We have better manners.
Dorothy Skiba
Sonoma

We face a tough fight—but w e ’ ll win it!

SPECIAL ELECTION FOR CONGRESS
VOTE TUESDAY, APRIL 7.

H a rry

PUBLIC SEX SHOULD BE PUNISHED

T

We want you to now how much we enjoyed your
article about the Ms. S.F. Leather Contest. We are
sorry we missed it. Maybe our sartorial sisters and
brothers living in leather would be interested in
hearing about another cultural even that recently
took place.
The Greater Bay Area chapter of Ladies Living
in Cotton-Ramie blend (C-R) held their first annual
Wash-and-Wear Womyn of the Year Contest. The
judges took a real cotton to Ephemera Wilson, and
the wild and wooly crowd broke out into en
thusiastic applause when she was proclaimed the

Randy, 1 loved your column (“ Bar Talk,”
February 1987] and how you presented our
misfortune.
You are so right about being civil about the
whole mess. The court system is still and should be
a major organization of the community. We can't
let the assholes that have put a damper on things,
create Lee-ona or myself into being the assholes.
We must show we are bigger.
I’m working with my people and showing them
that causing scenes and being jerks is no better
than what those few individuals did in the first
place.
I appreciate your support, Randy. You don't
know how much, for 1 was crushed.
I’ve dedicated my life for the past years to the
court system, only to have a few th in k they pulled
the rug out from under me.
I won’t quit. 1love, appreciate, admire and most
of all, respect the community.
Watch out next year!
lovcY a'
Michael Bowman
San Francisco
LUSTY LADIES ON THE PHDNE

Warning Warning Warning! Spring is here, sex
is just around the corner — but consumers, don’t
be fooled!
Y’know, I was curious. So I called the
97(vHERS number which I saw advertised in Crz/ning U p !

Ladies, don’t waste your lime. I could’ve had a
better lime talking to myself.
The message isn’t directed toward the lesbian
community. It’s boring and silly — my teeny weeny
went p fssft! The message seemed to have been writ
ten for a straight male — they like boring sex. Even
Dr. Ruth wouldn’t get off on it. It’s a waste of
money, even at two dollars. 1 hung up on them.
Aren’t ihgre any ladies out there who can write
better sleaze than this?
■ And aren’t there any better actres.ses? The voice
was that of a whining, fourteen year old child. Wc
want a deep, mature, sexy, sensual, lustful, boun
tiful. orgasmic, clil throbbing woman. Someone to
make you breathe heavy, sigh, rub yourself all over,
wish your girlfriend was there and then be glad
she’s not — someone who compels you to grab
your vibrator and get your two dollars worth! I
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592 Castro Strwt, San Fimciseo, CA 94114
(415) 626-8121
Mofl-FrI 10am-6|Hn

EMsr: Kim (Xxsaro

think that’s a reasonable request.
In this day and age. as conscientious consumers,
I think it’s about time we demand to get what we
Sincerely in lust,
Anxiously .Awaiting Better Phone

r Maxine Morns.
Alt O tn d v : William Smith Salit
AihiertWiiO C w rilM lw : Juke Pechihs
: Jon MorxJon
■: Brerxla Cummings
TyonaOMr; Tom Yost
Om m u I OMm : Andre
■; Ksfi Baum, Judith Messier
r: Nancy Bonner-Benson.
Michelle M idM f, Zach Zacharoudis

CDNDDM ADS

A thought about the reaction to condom
advertising.
If the use of condoms reduced even one un
wanted pregnancy or disease — the pain avoided
by that use, is worth the maturing of any govern
ment or individual.
So what's wrong with condom ads? Is it: the in
ability to learn from obvious experience? or, some
Viaorian value? or, denial of the creative abilities?
or, decreased pleasure?
Final thought: if an individual call him/her-self
learned — should not s/he like it?
C. David Nelson
San Francisco

THANKS FRDM A CU! VDLUNTEER

J ust a note to say thanks for allowing me to help
out with the work at Coming U p !
These past six months that I have volunteered
have helped me grow- in ways I would have never
imagined. It has helped me “ come out” per se and
allowed me to “ give back” to a special communi
ty that I never knew existed. My experiences at the
paper and the people I’ve met taught me a variety
of things. Mainly, that the separatist views between
gays and lesbians is a farce and that we should all
work together to improve the rights and lifestyles
of this and every community.
Since most of the staff at Com ing U p ! receive
very few thanks, a very special thanks go to the
following people:
To Kim our infamous editor — continue to im
prove and grow with an excellent paper.
To Julie — thanks for being so patient and nice
with me. Keep that smile going...
To Bill — whose creativity and good taste has
brought class and refinement to an already fine
paper. (Perrier anyone?)
To .ID (our local historian) — thanks for put
ting up with me and my 1001 questions. You’re a
pillar supporting the paper and your devotion
towards being the head proof reader keeps
everyone on their toes. (Love the buttons.)
To all the other fellow prosifreadcrs (arc we crazy
or what??) — a shared enjoyment (or suffering)
through long hours and innumerable cups of java
have helped to produce a great piece of literature.
Accolades anyone?
To all the writers — keep up the fantastic work.
It has not gone unnoticed by the gay/lcsbian
community.
To Jon — our devoted receptionist. I hanks for
the smile and special help with every little thing. Do
I sec an “ Oscar” in the future?
To anyone else I have missed, big hugs and kisses
for all your tireless work and devotion to a very
special cause.
Again, big ihanks toeveryone for letting me in
to the paper and your lives... (how do our lovers
feel/what lovers??) Too bad I never got a chance
to proof the “ Personals.”
Your “ favorite?” proofer,
Ralph
f-'rom everyone: Thanksf o r y o u r k in d words, Ralph
— y o u r warmth, humor and generosity with yo u r
tune were much appreciated, and we a ll hope y o u ’ll
come Ixick to visit verv smm.
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V O L U N T E E R
B U L L E T IN B O A R D
Every month vdunteers make the diflerenoe that makes
it possible to bring you Coming Up! — k you'd like to
Tie part of aH the jo i^ of producing this paper, give us
a call — experienced and learning votunieers are
always welcome Our office hours are Morxlay through
Friday. 10atTv6pm.ourphone6268121 Andaspecial
Ihanks to those who helped this rixmlh!
P n e llM d m Aprk Barry. David Braazeale. Pal Bren
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COMMUNITY'S SPIRIT NEEDS A CENTER

The Pride Foundation was able to maintain a
Ciay C ommunity Center at 330 Grove for seven
years. Since March, 1980 San Francisco has hoped
for a new center. Several community groups offer
meeting spaces — Eureka Valley Community
Center. Metropolitan Community Church, and
Most Holy Redeemer School, to name a few. But
wc still wait.
At the Young Gays o j Today conference in
lX*ccmbcr, 1983 delegates expressed the following
recommendations: “ There is an urgent cry for a
multipurpose community center extending service
to a ll aspects of Lesbian/Gay communities.”
IX-legates realized the ever growing struggles
minority segments voice from within our communi
ty. And that there seems to be few spaces where
their voicx's can be collectively heard.
Some credit must be given to the Harvey Milk
Neighborhood Center, and now the Tavern Guild
which has a bid to purchase tne Hungarian ( enter

AHsubscriptions mailed first class in plain w M e
envelopes O ur subscription list is confidential.

Name.
Address.

Cily.
Siaie

Zip
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NEW S A N A L Y SIS BY KIM CORSARO
On April 7th, the San Francisco gay/lesbian
community is faced with an historic opportuni
ty: we can choose to send a gay man, Harry
Britt, to Washington to represent us in the 5th
Congressional District. Since Feinstein ap
pointed him to the seat on the Board of Super
visors left vacant by the assassination of Harvey
Milk, Britt has voted consistently to support a
progressive agenda for our community and for
the City of San Francisco. H e’s introduced an
anti-discrimination bill for people with AIDS,
he's supported a comparable worth program for
the women of San Francisco, he’s introduced
Domestic Partners legislation, he’s supported
rent stabilization, and he’s secured some funding
for AIDS.
When Britt announced his candidacy for Con
gress, the entire spectrum o f the gay communi
ty lined up behind him, seemingly eager for this
golden opportunity to send one of our own to
Wa.shington. With the huge margin of registered
gay/lesbian Democrats in the district, and the
mechanics of the special election, politicos in the
know declared the race was Britt’s “ to win or
lose.’’
But what is behind all that support for Britt?
What has His track record as a Supervisor for our
community and the City been? We know where
Harry Britt stands on the issues, because we
know how he votes.— but what has he done as
a leader of the gay/lesbian community beyond
the votes he has cast, and how has he carried his
agenda in the legislative arena of the Board of
Supervisors? As this article attempts to answer
these questions, bear in mind that much of the
information contained here is culled from inter
views with people who are listed as supporters
o f Harry Britt for Congress. To a person, they
requested that their anonymity be maintained.
The Political Savvy o f Harry Britt
Harry Britt touts his leadership role as the
“ gay Supervisor” on the Board, and in fact,
other Supervisors look to him to introduce im
portant legislation for the gay/lesbian communi
ty. Britt claims that he has worked hard to secure
AIDS funding, and for legislation that has ad
vanced the rights of our community.
But among those who have had to work close
ly with Britt, a very different picture has emerged
over his capabilities as an effective legislator and
activist.
One City government worker, who wishes
anonymity because she still has to work with
Britt, told C o m in g U p !, “ His voting record is
fine. But he doesn’t have it in other ways. He
just doesn’t deal at all. H e’s not there with his
legislation. He doesn’t strategize correctly. He
doesn’t talk to people. H e’s not out there in the
community. He totally overlooks women, and
1 think that people in his office do. He’s not
open. There’s always some kind of undercurrent
or some kind of agenda that he’s working on
that I don’t know about. And we’re probably
working on the same thing.”
Political leaders from San Francisco to
Washington have described Harry Britt as “ the
man who’s not there.” They cite failure of vi
sion and leadership in fighting for important
programs, and they cite snafu’s of major
proportions.
On the Board, Britt has not demonstrated an
ability to push legislation through under serious
opposition. He points with pride to his bill that
was passed in 1985 that prohibits discrimination
against people with AIDS and ARC. The
measure was passed unanimously by the Board.
But what serious politician in San Francisco
would have opposed that legislation?
As it is, Britt promised the Lesbian/Gay Ad
visory Committee to the Human Rights Com
mission funding for a staff member to enforce
the anti-discrimination ordinance, an essential
provision to put teeth into the law. But Britt’s
bill left that out, despite promises to the LG AC
to the contrary. They had to go back after the
fact and fight for funding for the position.
Consider the case o f Domestic Partners
legislation. It was truly exciting when Britt in
troduced that to the Board in 1982. Domestic
partners was an idea whose time had come, and
in this instance, Britt seized the opportunity. But
Britt didn’t fully do his homework, and the com
munity, which had been led to believe that the
Mayor’s signature was a f a i l a cco m p li, was
shocked when she vetoed it. At the time of the
veto, Britt was on the East Coast on a spieaking
tour. That gave the Mayor the power to frame
the discussion of the veto her way . His justificaA’ COMINCDP!,MARCH |98?

1

everybody [acknow ledges as a serious failing on
Britt’s part].”
It’s hard to say where Britt stood in the
bathhouse closure, and his indecision con
tributed mightily to the rancorous confusion that
engulfed the community.
On March 29, 1984, when Dr. Mervyn Silverman, then Director of Public Health, first an
nounced he was thinking of closing the
bathhouses, Britt said, “ Bathhouses have long
been important for gay people, but clearly now,
saving lives is of greater importance. Therefore,in the interest of saving lives, we call on the direc
tor of public health to temporarily close such
establishments for the duration of this public
health emergency.”
On October 18, 1984, after months of con
troversy, and much waffling on the issue, Britt
said, “ For one time I’ll try saying [that I don’t
We found seven solid votes to override. Those believe the bathhouses should be closed] and see
seven Suptervisors were on the Board prior to the if the papers can get it right. 1 have never urged
fall election. But it takes eight votes to override Dr. Silverman to close the baths, for that doesn’t
seem in my opinion to represent much
a Mayoral veto.
Bill Maher represented a potential eighth vote: understanding of our community and how it
he supports Domestic Partners for gay people works and what the effects of closure would
because we don’t have the option to marry, but be.”
The wounds over that episode in our com
he opposes the legislation applying to heterosex
ual unmarried couples, because they could munity’s history still linger to this day.
marry and enjoy benefits if they so chose. Bill
Maher was up for re-election in the November
1986 election, and he courted the gay communi G ay/L esbian Leadership
What has happened to local gay leadership
ty’s support to retain his seat on the Board.
while Harry Britt has been in office? Consider
Another candidate courted the gay community
in the last election: Quentin Kopp, who was run the case of Pat Norman, who has twice run for
the Board of Supervisors, first in 1984, then this
ning for state Senator. Doesn’t it seem like very
basic political savvy not to hand over that sup past fall.
In 1984, Norman was a strong candidate for
port until some of our community’s basic issues
get support back? Why didn’t Britt introduce
the Board. She placed sixth in the race, just miss
ing a seat — a phenomenal showing for a
Domestic Partners last year, when he could have
newcomer. Her campaign generated a lot of ex
been in a powerful position to get it passed? Why
citement in the community. Talk about an
hadn’t he been working hard for years to set the
historic opportunity, this was it: San Francisco
stage so the Supervisors could not have opposed
could have had a gay man and a lesbian woman
us? Why hadn’t he worked with those sbi other
(not to mention a Black, lesbian grandmother)
solid votes (besides himselO, to get them to put
pressure on the potential swing votes in key areas on the Board of Supervisors. Yet there was an
— everyone on the Board has important issues
Alice B. Toklas/Harvey Milk Democratic Club
turf war at that time, and the Milk Club —
for their constituencies. It’s hard to imagine that
some common ground could not have been
Britt’s primary sphere of influence in the gay
community — didn’t endorse Norman. There
forged with seven out of eleven already solidly
behind the legislation.
isn’t a soul close to the Pat Norman campaign
On the issue of AIDS, Harry Britt has been
in 1984 who would not argue that Britt and his
supporters did everything they could to under
described by political leaders from San Francisco
mine her rise to power. But if you compared a
to Washington as “ the man who’s not there
Prominent state and national AIDS activists
list of Britt’s and Norman’s stands on the issues,
have consistently told C om ing U p ! that they
you probably wouldn’t be able to tell the dif
ference. Why, then, wouldn’t he push for her?
have not felt his leadership in the national debate
over AIDS funding. One Britt supporter, who
In July 1983, an article appeared in C a lifo r
will be doing a fundraiser for Britt in this cam
n ia magazine called “ Whitewash.” To this day,
p'aign, told C om ing U p !, “ 1think that he has not
Norman bristles at mention of the article. The
offered us tmy leadership on the AIDS issue.,
article intoned, “ More than 300 Californians
local funding has been strengthened by H arry’s now have AIDS, and the number of new cases
presence, but I think that it’s important to realize is doubling every six months. But San Fran
that there were many other Supervisors who
cisco’s gay leaders, worried about the image of
played very important roles, and if I had to pick
their community, have obscured vital inform a
one Supervisor who was really the top-notch
tion about how the deadly disease is spread.
specialist on health care in San Francisco, I Their actions have endangered thousands of
would have to pick Nancy Walker, not Harry
lives.” The article pinned that blame squarely
Britt. I just don’t think he’s provided the kind
on Pat Norman, then head of the Department
of emotional leadership, political leadership,
of Public Health Gay/Lesbian Services, and the
that we expected of him. I don’t think he has
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club, which was
emerged in any way, shape or form as a national
supporting Norm an in her candidacy for
Supervisor.
leader, which I think we desperately need. I think
Harry is uncomfortable with his role, and it
The most serious charges levied in the article
shows.”
were culled from interviews with politicos close
When C o m in g U p ! talked to Britt about the
to Britt. By innuendo, Pat Norman was accused
AIDS funding plans he would promote when he of a “ homicidal” attitude, for not acting quickly
got to Congress, he demonstrated another com enough in the early days of the epidemic. Nor
mon compltiint leveled at him: he didn’t know
man, and others in the community who sup
what he was talking about. He hadn’t done his
ported her, were described as “ criminally
research, and he simply had no idea what
negligent. They’ve betrayed their own communi
amount of monies he would ask for. He feels,
ty.” One of the authors of the article was known
as a gay leader, his voice will be heard in Con for his long-standing involvement in CED (Cam
gress, but he admitted that he was having Paul
paign for Economic Democracy), a grassroots
Boneberg from Mobilization Against AIDS
org an izatio n th a t H arry B ritt was
draw up his position papers on what he would
very friendly with at that time. The author ad
be advocating. Then he hastened to add, “ O f
mitted he had rushed the piece into publication,
course, 1 have my own position on that, to o .”
that he had only spent six weeks working on it,
But he couldn’t say what it was.
and he hadn’t had time to interview everybody.
The storm of controversy surrounding closure The article appeared at the same time that Pat
of the baths represents another serious failure
Norman was kicking off her campaign for the
of leadership on the part of Harry Britt. The
Board of Supervisors.
same Britt supporter cited above says, “ I think
Britt was on the Board of Supervisors then,
the major criticism 1 have is Harry, or H arry’s and privy to the same information Norman was.
people — whenever there is anything that divides
If he and his supporters felt enough wasn’t hap
the community, that pits us against each other,
pening, they could have taken the lead in im
whenever the letters to the editor sections of the
plementing action. Instead, many members of
gay and lesbian newspapers are overflowing with
the Milk Club publicly trashed Norman. They
rage against other people in the community,
circulated a “joke:” “ What’s the difference bet
you’ll generally find that Harry and his friends
ween Pat Norman and Ginny Foat?” Answer:
are right there in the thick of it. The [controver
“ Ginny Foat only murdered one m an.”
sy surrounding the) bathhouse closure is one that
Harry Britt should have put a stop to that, and
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It’s unfortunate that a gay leader
ship that knows so much about
the state of affairs should line
up so easily behind Harry. Their
reasons are legion, and in many
cases totally understandable.
They serve in local government
capacities and are afraid their
programs will be damaged if
they don’t support him. They
have political ambitions of their
own, and they fear that if they
buck the Britt machine now, they’ll
never get anywhere. Some of
them genuinely believe we have
to send Harry to Washington
simply because he is a gay man;
but they, too, acknowledge his
shortcomings and ineffectiveness
and hope he’ll do better in Con
gress. And many of them just
want to get Harry out of San
Francisco. But the simple truth
is that in most instances when
Coming Up! has gently scratched
the surface, their support wavers
mightily, and they wonder if
what they are doing is right.
lion for being out of town was that he knew
Feinstein would veto it anyway. But Harry Britt
needed to be in San Francisco, leading the fight'
against the veto.
After that, Britt let Domestic Partners sit idle.
His comment, then and now: “ We don’t have
the votes.” That’s true, but what has Britt done
to try to get the votes? Why hasn’t he forced
members of the Board of Supervisors who op
posed Domestic Partners to go on record against
the gay community year after year, much as Art
Agnos has done in the State Assembly with
AB-1, the anti-discrimination bill for gays? The
gay community is supposed to be very power
ful in San Francisco. Supervisors should have
had to think long and hard about opposing us
year after year on this issue.
1986 would have been an ideal time to re
introduce the bill. C om ing U p ! polled the Board
of Suftervisors in December 1986 on their will
ingness to vote for Domestic Partners and their
willingness to override a certain Mayoral veto.

NANCY PELOSI FOR CO NGRESS

What has Nancy Pelosi ever done?
The question is on everyone's lips, or at least
on the lips of everyone who thinks of political
fundraising as something that goes on under the
table. The hundreds of gay voters who gave par
ties during last fall’s campaign against the
LaRouche Quarantine Initiative know better.
They know that fu n d raisin g can be a
sophisticated, principled form of hard ball
politics played for high stakes, high purpose, and
urgent and compelling reasons. The thousands
who attended those parties and gave money to
stop LaRouche know this, too.
Pelosi has played that kind of politics for over
twenty years, played it on behalf of tough and
important issues such as gay/lesbian rights, the
E.R. A., women’s rights, aid to the homeless and
the elderly, opposition to aid for the Contras,
and opposition to nuclear proliferation. Of
greatest importance to the lesbian and gay com
munity, she was a founding member of the
Democratic Party’s Lesbian/Gay Caucus. If she
is known primarily as a fundraiser, if her
parliamentary experience appears limited to her
time as Chair of the contentious and complex
California Democratic Party, her issues hâve
been peace, economic justice, preservation of the
environment, and civil rights.
But how can a party fundraiser even claim to
have a political record?
Feminist leader Ginny Foat tells how Pelosi
can claim a record. Foat credits Pelosi with us
ing a fundraiser to turn the E.R.A. into a ma
jo r issue for the California Democratic Party.
The E.R.A. was becoming a fringe issue in the
eyes o f many party regulars who were breaking
the boycott against States which had not ratified.
Pelosi not only had party stalwarts show up at
the fundraiser, but also was responsible for get
ting such recalcitrant luminaries as Dianne
Feinstein to explain to the people she had disap
pointed just why she had broken the boycott by
making a trip to Illinois. The effect of the event
was to snatch the E.R.A . from the fringe and
put it back in the mainstream of California
F>olitics.
“ When she helps you,” Foat told Coming
U pi, “ she gets you there. You end up holding
your press conference without her because she’s
gone, she’s off helping someone else. She
doesn’t want credit. She wants to get the job
done.” Foat calls her open to new ideas, and
always accessible. “ It was never money vrith
her,” says Foat. “ It’s the issues. She uses fund
raising to set the agenda.”
This year, Pelosi was honored by Democrats
in the United States Senate as the one person
most responsible for returning the Senate to
Democratic control. “ This respect and friend
ship,” according to California’s senior Senator,
Alan Cranston, “ is one o f the reasons why she
will be such an effective voice in Congress.”
Pelosi is responsible for the fact that our coun-

he could have been in the lead in pushing Pat
Norman as a candidate for the Board of
Supervisors.
Attorney John Wahl was also running for the
Board in that election. Wahl was new to electoral
politics and didn’t really stand much o f a chance
of being elected. But W ahl’s integrity was im
peccable, and his track record of work for the
community was highly impressive. His love and
concern for the gay community was unques
tionable, and his ability to work hard and ad 
vocate for issues well established in the gay
political community. And for such a newcomer,
he conveyed his abilities to others in San Fran
cisco quite capably: Wahl received the endorse
ment of the San Francisco Bay Guardian. Wahl
is supporting Harry Britt in this election, because
he feels it’s important the gay community be
represented by a gay man in Congress. But still
he wonders, based on reports he received at the
time, whether Harry Britt undermined his cam
paign in 1984.
The 1984 election represented an historic op
portunity for the gay community: we could have
potentially had three gay people elected. Yet
Harry Britt stmggled hard only for Harry Britt,
and fought to maintain his position as the sole
spokesperson for the gay community on the
Board.
Pat Norman is supporting Harry Britt in this
election. She feels that it’s important that a pro

negotiable.
I
Support from Pelosi, then, is more than a I
fundraising “ party” or a good word now and
then with an old and powerful friend. It’s heavycoinage. It’s principled, informed, thought
through. It’s clout.
It’s clout she has used in the fight against
discrimination based on sexual orientation in
housing, employment, education, insurance,
credit and immigration. She has used it as well
in the fight for equal pay for comparable worth,
quality legal service for all members o f society,
and a w oman’s right to chose whether or not to
have children. She has consistently led the strug
gle to include these issues on the Democratic
P arly’s agenda.
In Congress, Pelosi promises to immediately
fight for more money for AIDS than anyone in
the gay community or Congress has proposed
so far; she promises to spronsor a gay/lesbian
civil rights bill; work to protect privacy; end
discriminatory immigration practices, including
the exclusion of gays and lesbians; stop oil drill
ing off the California coast; oppose U.S. in
tervention in Central America; oppose aid to the
Contras; support the nuclear freeze; resume the
fight for E.R.A.; oppose star wars; work to
guarantee reproductive freedom for women;
support divestment from South Africa; protect
Social Security and Medicare from Reagan A d
ministration cuts; win Catastrophic Health In
surance for working people; and protect the in
terests o f San Francisco.
Revealing though it is, the list does not tell all.
It does not reveal the moral sense that guides a
woman who has visited the battlefields and
prisons and camps in Central America and who
opposes American intervention there because
“ we must be completely intolerant of policies
which prolong human suffering.” She readily
extends that intolerance to the policies of the
Reagan Administration that discourage safe sex
education and substitute moralistic formula for
effective preventive behavior. Nor does she
hesitate to castigate Star wars: “ Why extend
nuclear war into space? It’s immoral.” Not sur
prisingly, she proudly calls herself a liberal who
will “ promote the traditions of the Democratic
Party that are progressive.” She is proud that
Sala Burton recommended her to the Fifth
District, and she bases her campaign on what she
can do in Washington: “ I can explain the situa
tion to Congress better than any other candidate.
I can build a coalition of support there that will
be helpful to San Francisco.”
Like Nancy Pelosi, most of us who work in
a political campaign expect no reward other than
the victory of a candidate or an issue we consider
important and the satisfaction of accomplishing
something worthwhile. When the campaign
ends, win or lose, we go back to our private lives
and perhaps never come out again to do active
political work. Few of us think of ourselves as

having earned a favor or won a chip which we
might cash in at some time. But activists, those
perennials who keep the political juices flowing
all year, always know those chips are there, even
if many of them choose not to cash in. Pelosi is
one activist who has kept all her chips. She has
promised to cash them in for us.
This community needs all the clout it can get.
With health services in San Francisco ap
proaching the breaking point and the AIDS
epidemic growing apace — more than fifty per
cent o f San Francisco’s gay men carry HIV and
at least one third of these will eventually develop
full-blown AIDS — the city faces an immediate,
long-term, and massive struggle for money from
Federal sources to serve the the escalating health
needs of all its communities. The competition
for funds will be intense.
The National Academy of Sciences, looking
ahead to a much worse epidemic than any of us
has ever seen, is calling for $2 billion by 1991.
Gay organizations, hoping to save lives and head
off strife, want something better. Mobilization
Against AIDS has asked for $2 billion im
mediately. The Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
last month passed a resolution — unanimously
and without debate — calling for $2 billion
immediately.
Nancy Pelosi knows personally the tragedy of
this epidemic. In November, 1986, her niece died
of AIDS. Pelosi wants $3 billion for AIDS
education, research and services, and she wants
it now. She is ready to cash in her chip« to get it.
Pelori has indicated how she will begin: she
will appoint an M.D. to her staff to help her
argue for the necessary monies and to educate
Congress on the realities of AIDS treatments,
preventions, and research. It’s an insightful
move. Dr. Mervyn Silverman, the former Direc
tor of the San Francisco Department o f Public
Health, has noted that it was the doctors at the
University o f California in San Francisco who
were most effective in getting the California
State Legislature to fund AIDS p r o g r è s in the
early days of the epidemic.
For many of us, perhaps for most o f us, our
lives are on the line. For all o f us, the survival
of a vital and creative gay community is also on
the line, not just the community o f the political
clubs, but also those service and cultural com
munities represented with such high energy and
style at every year’s Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade. For all o f us, every day is critical: for
each day that is lost, we pay with a few more of
our lives. Each dollar withheld means less care,
less help tor the ill.
Our city has always been in the front lines of
the fight against AIDS, and o f all the fights for
civil rights and human dignity. We need to sup
port the only candidate who can finally put us
on the offensive in this long struggle and win the
battles to come. Vote for Nancy Pelosi.
— K im C orsaro

gressive gay agenda be pushed in Washington,
and that our community be represented by a gay
person. But that’s a bitter pill for many of her
old supporters to swallow.

it as their opportunity to seize the key position
o f gay leadership in San Francisco — the “ gay
seat” on the Board o f Supervisors.

Where Will it I.eave San Francisco
If Britt succeeds in winning this election, will
his capacity for squelching budding communi
ty leaders extend back to San Francisco? Con
sidering the shallowness of his support, hopeful
ly not; considering the power of the Britt
machine, possibly. But that’s a key reason why
many people are signing on the Britt campaign.
They feel that we need to gel rid o f him for one
reason or other (he’s inept, he’s too liberal, he’s
divisive, etc.), and they see his absence as
creating a vacuum they or their supporters may
be able to step into.
Feinstein will be the one to appoint Britt’s
replacement to the Board of Suptervisors.
Whatever else he hasn’t done, Britt’s votes have
been solidly progressive throughout his tenure.
Anyone Feinstein is likely to support will be
more representative o f big business and
downtown development issues in the city —
issues that are near and dear to the heart of our
Mayor — than Britt currently is. Thus, Britt’s
absence from the Board will tilt it substantially
to the right. It’s an open secret that much of the
support Britt enjoys from m oderate-toconservative gays is for that reason: they view

Support for Harry Britt?
When C o m in g U p ! began to consider this
special election, we weren’t sure who the paper
would endorse. Our first instincts naturally led
us to support a gay person to represent our com
munity. But it has been conversations with
Harry Britt and his supporters that have made
us seriously consider an alternative, Nancy
Pelosi (see accompanying article). Britt’s sup
porters have provided much of the background
information for this article.
It’s unfortunate that a gay leadership that
knows so much about the state of affairs should
line up so easily behind Harry. Their reasons are
legion, and in many cases totally understand
able. They serve in local government capacities
and are afraid their programs will be damaged
if they don’t support him. They have political
ambitions of their own, and they fear that if they
buck the Britt machine now, they’ll never get
anywhere. Some of them genuinely believe we
have to send Harry to Washington simply
because he is a gay man; but they, too,
acknowledge his shortcomings and ineffec
tiveness and hopie he’ll do better in Congress.
And many of them just want to get Harry out
of San Francisco. But the simple truth is that in

most instances when C o m in g U p ! has gently
scratched the surface, their support wavers
mightily, and they wonder if what they are do
ing is right.
Harry is not a monster. H e’s simply in over
his head. Our community has so many needs
right now, in so many areas. We have lost .so
many of our loved ones to a vicious epidemic,
and we fear our future losses. We are on the
defensive, forced to prove to the world our basic
human desire to love as we choose, and to en
joy the simplest o f human dignities and oppor
tunities to fully express ourselves as individuals
and as a community.
It would mean a great deal for us to be able
to say with pride that we’ve elected an effective
gay Congressman from San Francisco. But
what’s to be gained for us from Harry’s election,
beyond the initial blip of publicity, when the na
tion is exposed to his ineptitude? How serious
ly will they take the San Francisco gay communi
ty then?
The gay/lesbian community needs leadership
that can be heard on the national level. We are
laden with talent. Hopefully, before too long,
a candidate will emerge from among us that we
can back wholeheartedly and enthusiastically.
That we know will serve us fully and capably.
That we know will unify us, and lead us as a
community to higher levels of achievement.
Sadly, Harry Britt is not that person.

Pelosi is responsible for the fact
that Ted Kennedy is chairing
Labor & Human Resources in the
Senate, rather than Orrin Hatch.
She’s responsible for replacing
Strom Thurmond as chair of Judir
ciary. Jesse Helms got his come
uppance from Pelosi when he lost
the Chair of Foreign Relations.
These accomplishments have tan
gible effects on our lives. They are
“ chips” of considerable value.
Nancy Pelosi knows personally
the tragedy of the AIDS epidemic.
In November 1986, her niece
died of AIDS. Pelosi is calling
for more AIDS funding than any
other candidate. She wants $3
billion to fight AIDS, and she
wants it now. And she is ready
to “ cash in her chips” to get it.
try has Ted Kennedy chairing the Labor and
Human Resources Committee in the Senate,
rather than Orrin Hatch. She’s responsible for
replacing Strom Thurmond as Chair of the
Judiciary Committee with Democrat Joseph
Biden. Jesse Helms got his comeuppance from
Pelosi, when he was replaced by Democrat
Claiborne Pell as Chair of Foreign Relations.
These are accomplishments which have tangible
effects on our lives, here and now. They are
chips of considerable value. And they are

or the time being, the specter of mandaI tory HIV testing no longer hangs over
the nation. In what is being hailed as a
major victory for the Gay and Lesbian com
munity mandatory HIV antibody testing was re
jected by a Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
conference in Atlanta on February 24 and 25.
At the conference Public Health officials from
around the country publicly rejected mandatory
testing by a resounding margin of 850 to 2. In
addition, tho.se same public health officials, and
the CDC, pledged to support rigorous antidiscrimination and confidentiality legislation.
Exactly how that legislation will be implemented
and enforced was left unclear, however and no
one at the CDC was willing to talk about how
the legislation would be funded. More ominous
ly, a new term was introduced into the nation’s
vocabulary at the Atlanta conference: “ routine
testing” . No one knows quite what it means, but
many are apprehensive about its implications.
Harvey Maurer o f the ARCA i DS vigil is con
vinced, “ It is not a victory for gay rights. The
public health authorities find it useful and ex
pedient to oppose mandatory testing at this stage
of the epidemic, (because it is to expensive). The
message came through loud and clear that a test
BY TIM KINGSTON
is not a matter of four or five dollars, but of 250
dollars or more when you add in counseling.”
ed that victory in the battle against mandatory
The conference was called by the CDC to money for counseling because testing is an ad
testing has been declared far too soon. “ We only
discuss the feasibility of implementing some junct to counseling not the other way round.”
Urvashi Vaid, Public Affairs Director for the
got about forty per cent of what we wanted (in
form of mandatory testing of individuals utiliz
Atlanta). Mandatory testing is on the shelf for
ing sexually transmitted disease clinics, par National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, was in
the time being but it’s not dead yet...”
ticipating in IV needle use and drug programs, Atlanta and declared, “ We won tremendous vic
Another activist attending the conference,
visiting family planning clinics, getting marriage tories in two areas. We blocked the imposition
who requested absolute anonymity, said that a
licenses and for pregnant women and partners o f mandatory testing at least for the moment.
majority of the delegates favored mandatory
o f individuals who test positive to the HIV an We got the CDC on the record as supporting
(federtd and state) anti-discrimination legislation
testing, but voted against it under instructions
tibody test.
from their organizations. The delegates he spoke
The CDC is now in the process of preparing for HIV positive individuals, people with AIDS
to came from gay, hemophiliac and public
reports from the two days o f panels and or ARC. The CDC has never done that before;
health organizations. Independent verification
workshops that will eventually become recom it’s amazing to see these public health officials
o f the allegations could not be confirmed by
mendations to the Federal government and local saying for testing to be effective we’ve got to
C o m in g U p !
and state health officials. What frightened have effective antidiscrimination legislation.”
Vaid added, “ One strong aspect of the story
Paul Boneberg, National Director of the
everyone about the discussions at the Atlanta
Mobilization against AIDS noted, “ There was
conference was just how seriously the CDC that won’t get told in the straight press is the
a very dangerous debate that came up at the end
recommendations that would be taken that organizing that led to this result must be credited
of the conference around coercive testing of peo
emerge from the conference workshops and to the Gay, Lesbian and AIDS service groups
ple for the antibody, what they call routine
panel meetings. Dorothy Ehrlich, Executive mobilizing. We said, lets get everyone opposed
testing, (which)is being recommended for preg
Director o f the Northern California chapter of to this crazy idea, let’s not have it be gay groups
nant woman, hi risk groups and prostitutes.
the ACLU, said the nature of the recommenda and only gay groups opposing it. Lets have it be
They mean voluntary testing without informed
tions worry her. “ Although the CDC recom p ublic health o fficials, civil liberties
mendations do not haye the force of law, they organizations—and gay groups and AIDS ser consent.” Boneberg suspects if that happens
carry tremendous weight in the medical and vice organizations. We had to do a lot of hustl
doctors are going to be giving the test under the
ing, but it was a rare instance o f a true collec
public health establishment.”
rubric of a general blood test whenever a
The mandatory HIV testing proposals im tive effort o f working together with all sorts of
member of one those groups needs medical
attention.
mediately sparked off a storm of protest among groups, LAMDA, Gay Mens Health Crises, Gay
Gays, Lesbians, AIDS activists, and civil rights and Lesbian Defenders of Boston, SF .AIDS,
The conference found it impossible to come
organizations. They hurled themselves into a Aids of Los Angeles and Washington.
to any sort of consensus on the issue of inform
We had fifteen or more organizations
frenzy of organizing in the three weeks prior to
ed consent—a critical element of California's
the conference, and those efforts paid off. Alice represented at our press conferences.” The Gay
confidentiality legislation—which must be a cor
Phillipson co-chair of the AIDS legal referral and AIDS services caucus hounded the press,
nerstone of any federal or state effort to man
panel commented, “ The conference was billed chased CDC officials, handed out literature,
date antidiscrimination legislation. Control over
literally to expand testing through mandatory held press conferences, and maintained a high
test results by the individual tested, and their in
testing, but by the time we got to the CDC there profile throughout the two days of discussions
formed consensual approval to have the test
had been enough public outcry raised that man and workshops.
taken in the first place lie at the heart of protec
datory testing was viewed with disfavor by the
tion for HIV positive groups, yet the Atlanta
Katherine Franke, staff attorney for the
vast majority of public health officials present.” AIDS and Employment project in San Francisco
conference could not agree on any overall posi
Many who attended the conference in both believed that before the Atlanta conference there
tion. Therefore it should be no surprise that
official and unofficial capacities expressed sur was a feeling in some elements of the medical
agreement was not reached over the contentious
prise at the near unanimous public opposition and public health establishments that mandatory
issue of whether or not testing should be con
to mandatory HIV antibody testing.
fidential or anonymous.
testing in and of itself could be seen as a preven
Benjiman Schatz, of the San Francisco bas tative measure. “ Somehow knowing whether or
Dr. David Werdeger, Director of the San
ed National Gay Rights Advocates went to the not a test result was piositive was supposed to
Francisco Dept, of Public Health, says he push
Atlanta parley and found, “ The whole notion change people’s behavior without any accom
ed hard for m ore anonym ous test sites
o f mandatory testing was quite thoroughly re panying counseling or education.”
throughout the United States,in order that peo
jected, even by the CDC, all the medical person
ple could get voluntarily tested with absolute
Although mandatory testing was rejected at
nel; (and) all the panelists indicated that not only Atlanta a phrase that kept cropping up more and
security from disclosure o f test results.
was it dangerous for civil rights, but it would be more frequently was “ routine testing” where the
Werdeger’s position was a bone of contention
medically counterproductive.. .M andatory HIV antibodies test is offered as part of routine
in Atlanta.
testing would scare people away from health care medical examinations or other times that blood
The controversy over whether or not to sup
clinics and STD clinics... and in this epidemic it’s is drawn.
port anonymous testing is an indication of just
important to encourage trust between health
how preciously many health officials regard their
The conference advocated a much broader
authorities and people at risk of AIDS.”
right to control information about test results.
system of testing possibly ten times the size of
San Francisco Director of Public Health, Dr
It indicates just how unwilling doctors and
programs now in place, but no consensus was
David Werdeger
said.........
he showed
in Atlanta reached about whether or not testing would be
health officials are to relinquish their control
-----------.............
............up
,...................
over deciding just what is best for those who test
prepared to combat advocates of mandatory ' voluntary or routine. Benjiman Schatz stated
positive for the HIV antibodies.
testing, instead,” ! was pleased to see the strength ' everyone understood mandatory meant comof the feeling of opposition to the notion of man pulsory testing and voluntary meant going in and
Voluntary, Mandatory, Routine testing.
datory testing. There was a clear consensus asking for it, but routine testing seemed to mean
Everyone is saying the words, but says Katherine
against discrimination in housing, jobs, in anything more coercive than completely volun
Franke, “ Everyone used those words at the con
surance and health maintenance.”
ference differently. We have to look out for
tary testing and anything less oppressive than
Dr. Mervyn Silverman, former Director of the mandatory testing. Although the conference I them talking about routine testing now that
SF Public Health Dept., and currently President unanimously publicly supported stringent
they’ve backed off mandatory testing. Now
o f the Am erican Foundation for AIDS legislative safeguards against the unauthorized
they’re talking about routine testingi Routine
Research, was equally pleased with the public release of test results and other confidential in
means that you go into a doctors office and they,
consensus at the conference in opposition to formation there was no consensus on how that ' as a matter of routine, offer the antibody test.
mandatory testing, but he pointed out that, is to be achieved.
You have to say , ’No 1 don’t want it’, rather
“ .. .if they are going to do testing and ensure con
Chris Bowman, a former aide to senator I than going into an office and saying, T d like to
fidentiality there has to be federal legislation to Milton Marks and former president of Concern I have the test’, and they make it available to
ensure that and that means there needs to be ed Republicans for Individual Rights, is convinc you.”
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Benjiman Schatz of the NRGA noted that
many of the health officials in Atlanta talked
about “ urging” HIV antibody testing at STD
and IV needle users clinics, “ ...these tests could
end up be.ng very coercive, individuals going to
a drug clinic do not have an equal bargaining
power with a physician present.” In other words
they may be afraid that if they do not take the
test they may not get the treatment or supplies
that they need.
Katherine Franke of the AIDS and Employ
ment project says, “ Those people will be scared
by routine testing but not to the same extent as
with the imposition of mtindatory testing. They
are going to tatlk to friends who take the test and
who don’t know or don’t realize that they have
a choice in the matter when they go to the clinic.
My fear is that as a result these people will not
get the services and education that they need.”
“ We can declare all the victories we want but
I’m not sure it’s all that cut and dried” ,declares
Chris Bowman. He charges that four important
health officials made a concerted push for
routine testing in Atlanta, once they discovered
that mandatory testing was simply not a publicoption at the conference.
According to Bowman the four officials in
volved were; Dr. James Mason Director of the
CDC, Dr. Walter Dowdle Aaing Deputy Direc
tor (AIDS) of the CDC, Dr. Theodore Eickhoff
chief of the nations most extensive “ routine”
HIV antibodies testing program in the Denver
Dept, of Public Health and Dr. Robert Redfield
who is an important figure in the Army’s Infec
tious Diseases service at the Army’s Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington D.C.. Redfield is in
timately involved the the Army’s mandatory
testing program.
The Pentagon now requires that all recruits
and all active duty military personnel in the
United States take the HIV antibody test. The
Department o f Defense is now considering
testing all spouses and family members of
military personal. In Atlanta, Dr. Redfield still
tried to protest that the military’s testing pro
gram is only ’routine’!
According to Chris Bowman, Dr. Redfield
argued emphatically that testing should be made
available, ” ... as widely as possible and as
routinely as possible” . Redfield’s rather broad
interpretation o f “ routine testing” comes so
close to mandatory testing as to be almost
indistinguishable.
“ There is a good possibility that routine
testing, with the concept of the burden of say
ing “ no” being left to the patient, being writ
ten into the language ( of the CDC recommen
dations) and that is very bothersome to me. 1 see
a 30C^ chance o f routine testing getting in, with
a 70^ chance of voluntary informed consent
testing.”
But even with voluntary testing the threat of
coercive testing is still very much alive. Christen
submits that it is terribly easy to mandate volun
tary testing and make assumptions that the
physicians are going to be sensitive to issues of
informed consent, and sensitive to patients’ con
cerns about the psychological effects o f testing
positive and the anxiety that produces. Just how
sensitive are physicians to these issues? Just
about every AIDS service organization in ex
istence recom m ends that people test at
anonymous sites and not their doctor not exactly
a reassuring fact.
Many other people have good reason to be
worried about any sort of testing program
emanating from the federal government. At the
beginning of February the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in El Paso announced
that all illegal aliens applying for the federal
“ amnesty” program would be required to take
the HIV antibodies test, and any who tested
positive would be excluded from the “ amnesty”
program. The policy of exclusion would be in
keeping with traditional INS homophobia by ex
cluding any “ amnesty” seekers who made the
mistake of admitting to being gay or lesbian.
The INS has apparently dropped the m an
datory antibody testing program, saying it was
never their policy in the first place. Gays and les
bians, however are still excluded from the
country.
Katherine Franke also argued in an interview
before the Atlanta conference, that some of peo
ple who will be most impacted by a mandatory
testing program will be the poor and people of
color, especially if they avoid health care
facilities as a result of fear of the test. “ They
come down with it more than whites, when they
get sick they die faster due to a historical lack

of health care and nutrition, and once sick they
are less likely to get care, and less likely to come
forw ard.” After the conference she voiced
similar concerns about “ routine testing” .
By the time the conference was over public
health officials were leaning towards the testing
of pre- and peri-natal women once mandatory I
testing was publicly abandoned. That, says Ur- '
vashi Vaid is, “ ...a tendency to be watched very
carefully.”
,
She says,’’counseling must be given, but it I
must be the woman’s choice to have the child or '
not. That choice cannot be made by the head of
Health and Human Services in Washington...
a woman’s womb is not state property. This is
a very loaded question in the context o f the
Reagan administration, now they are going to
pick on the next most powerless group o f peo
ple which isn’t organized, IV needle users and
pregnant women.”
Franke says, “ They are talking of testing in
family planning clinics and (testing) pregnant
women who are in drug treatment programs.
Most of those people are black women.”
Although it was not widely acknowledged,
cost may have been one of the primary, if not
the central reasons, for many of the public health
official’s opposition to the CDC’s adoption of
mandatory testing. The same scrutiny has not
been applied to the proposals for “ routine”
testing of IV needle users, and pre- and peri
natal women. Chris Bowman considers that the
implied support of many at the conference for
“ routine” testing of the above groups could
mean a tenfold increase in HIV testing programs
in the United States. That could conceivably set
federal and state budgets back as much as 150
Million dollars a year, or about thirty percent of
the total Federal spending on AIDS.
One factor that Public Health officials from
San Francisco were aggrieved by was that the
conference did not address the issue of funding.
Dr. David Werdeger stated it is, “ Incumbent
upon the CDC to call for federal funding. Where
is the money going to come from?”
Dr. Steve Morin a pyschologist on the
California State AIDS Advisory Committee
says, “ What struck me as very peculiar was that
no one talked about financing these programs.
It would seem to fit neatly with the National
Academy of Sciences report calling for $ 1 Billion
for AIDS prevention. The most effective thing
would be to, in effect, fund an army of
counselors. That is expensive but it is effective. ”
Morin said he sensed a great deal of frustration
among the CDC officials about their inability to
squeeze the funding they want out of the Reagan
administration.
The National Academy of Sciences study on
the AIDS crises advocates an aggressive nation
wide AIDS education campaign along the lines
o f San F ra n cisc o ’s. H enry W axm an,
Democratic Representative from Southern
California is calling for S1.3 Billion for AIDS
funding. What does the Reagan administration
do?
In the middle of the conference a carefully
leaked document bearing Attorney General Ed
win Meese’s name appears claiming that the
President has agreed to fund a “ huge educa
tional campaign” . The educational campaign is,
however, predicated on the condition that the
education, “ emphasizes responsible sexual
behavior based on fidelity, commitment and
naturally placing sexuality within the context of
m arriage...” , and th at it teaches “ ...that
children should not engage in sex.”
The White House’s idea of a massive increase
in funding for AIDS education is $122 Million
in 1988 over $100 Million this year.
Katherine Franke accuses the Reagan ad
ministration using the conference as, “ an exam
ple o f trying to make it look like they are doing
something, but what they are actually doing is
lobbing it back at the states because all the CDC
can do is make recommendations that the states
can act o n .” In other words, no extra cash will
come from the CDC conference.
A number of the health officials, gay and les
bian rights advocates, and civil rights groups
C o m in g U p ! talked to prior to the Atlanta con
ference suspected that the CDC has come under
intense pressure from the administration. First
Surgeon General Everett Koop came out with a
strongly worded statement in favor of education
and the use of condoms. Shortly afterwards he
appeared to back down somewhat under
pressure from Secretary of Education William
Bennet. In January the CDC had a 60 page
report on AIDS education delayed by the White
House because of objection to the repiort’s em

phasis on condoms. The administration wanted
to emphasize “ sexual restraint” .
Doug Warner o f the ACLU Gay Rights P ro 
ject maintains the CDC’s mandatory testing pro
gram was probably the result of political arm
twisting, “ There are people within the Reagan
administration who are really pissed off with the
Surgeon General’s report and didn’t like the fact
that it was published over their objections. The
CDC proposals could well be a sop to that ele
ment... to open up the discussion to more restric
tive alternatives.”
Benjiman Schatz fears that, “ just bringing it
(mandatory testing) up may have legitimized it,
that is a real problem. State legislatures may take
their cue from the C D C .”
In fact state legislatures have already taken
done so, the day the CDC proposals came out
the G eorgia sta te assem bly passed a
discriminatory plan against HIV positive in
dividuals. The bill is expected to be defeated in
the state’s senate. California’s ubiquitous John
Doolittle is back with ten bills concerning AIDS
related legislation including a mandatory testing
and quarantine bill he backed up by citing the
CDC proposals. Many other states are consider
ing AlDS-related legislation of a similar nature.
It’s not just state legislatures either, the Federal
government is already testing all military person
nel, the State Department is testing all new ap 
plicants to the foreign service and officers go
ing overseas, and now the Jobs Corps, is testing
all applicants for the program.

Mandatory testing may be out o f the way for
the time being but what are we going to get next?
The Federal governments mandatory testing
programs do not bode well for the future, and
neither does the lack o f unanimity at the CDC
conference, once the highly public and political
issue of mandatory testing is abandoned, if it is.
Although no consensus was reached one way or
the other, the concept of “ routine testing” looks
like it will be the panicked reaction to the AIDS
crises.
Atlanta was unquestionably a political victory
for the gay and lesbian community as a result of

getting a public pledge o f support for an
tidiscrimination legislation for HIV Positive in
dividuals and people with ARC or AIDS. But
that victory must be qualified, what happens
when those public health officials go home? In
A tla n ta they prom ised to support a n 
tidiscrimination legislation, will they? And what
are the CDC recommendations going to be when
they finally come out? It seems likely that there
will be some sort of call for “ routine” testing.
.1ust how routine is that testing going to be, and
will anyone really have the chance to “ just say
no” .
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C an a $30 C o m p u te r M atch in g S e rv ic e H elp You Find H ap p in ess?
Many Com Q uest™ m em bers think it can. Here's what som e of them have written to us:
"Some months ago I subscribed to the ComQuest service. I
found Ihc service to be excellent and have subsequently met a
number of very interesting men. Thank you for a job well
done—great service! . . . ."
Mike T.

"Just wanted to write and let you know how happy I am with
your service. Your computer is a whiz. I have met and
spoken to some very nice people. Absolutely, this is the
best S20.00 Tve ever spent. And you can quote me on that."
U e K.

"My name is . . . . 1 am sure you will remember me,
because 1 sent you my resume and you filled out my form for
me several weeks past. You also wrote me a little note asking
me to let you know how the set of matches you gave me
worked out. Well, Mr. Stutsman, 1 wish to thank you from
the bottom of my heart. You have given me the miracle I was
looking for. I met a young man this past week [from the
Chicago area], and we have fallen in love and are now engaged
to be married. . . .
Ron S.

" . . . . , Your questionnaire is amazingly complete . . . . I
received my matches very quickly. I immediately scanned the
list and found the name of a DELIGHTFUL man that 1 met
several months ago who is EXACTLY my favorite "type" both
psychologically and physically. This alone validates the
legitimacy of your service. . . ."
Sheldon K.

"When I first decided to spend twenty of my hard earned
dollars on your little venture, I was more than skeptical. In
fact, if anyone read the letter that I sent with my application,
they might have thought I was bordering on hostile. (Once
burned, twice cautious, etc.) . . . . Fact is, that was the best
twenty bucks I ever spent!
As it turned out, the very first person 1 met because of
ComQuest just happens to be one heck of a great guy. . . .
I'm glad ComQuest provided the opjrortunity for myself and
my newfound friend to get acquainted. 1 really believe we
never would have found each other without you."
Norbert B.
"Many thanks for a great experience and a new love, Would
you please remove my name from your listings."
Alain
"1 have been a member of ComQuest since November, 1985,
and have been very pleased with the results.
In addition to meeting some very nice men with the same
interests and goals I have, learning more about myself and
others has been a very positive experience for me. I know
now that others feel as 1 do in searching for a partner and that
those encounters don't have to be in the bars. . . . Thank you
again for your se rv ic e ......... It is a much needed service that
I, for one, was looking for and welcomed."
Bill G.

"I want to thank you for my listings of matches. I must say
1 was hesitant about the service at first, but now since you've
made a dream a reality for me. I'm speechless. In reviewing
my list 1 attempted several contacts. Out of the few that I
tried, I came up with a winner.
A match like this came from heaven. I'm like a school girl
who has a crush on the best looking guy in school. . . .
Again thank you for changing my life for the better. I
wouldn't change places with anyone to give up where Tm at
right now!"
Tim C.
"We would like to take this opportunity to express Our
thanks to you and your company. If it had not been for
ComQuest, we would never have met. We met each other a
while ago, thanks to your computer matching, and arc
planning a wonderful life together. We would appreciate it if
you would remove both of our listings and contact
information permanently from your system.
Once again, you have our deepest appreciation."
Edward O. and Dennis R.
"I want to send a note of thanks for the pleasure and good
luck I have had with your service. I have been a member for
about eight months and have met some very delightful people,
four of which became good friends. The best part is that I
also met someone who is very special and is developing into
a relationship we both were looking for. Once again, thank
you."
Terry P.

C a ll o r W r ite f o r a fre e b ro c h u re and a p p lic iitio n fo r n i. M e n tio n w h e re y o u sa w th is
ad a n d g e t $5 o f f o u r re g u la r fees o f $ 2 0 o r $ 3 0 ( f o r 10 o r 2 0 n ia tc h e s , r e s p e c tiv e ly ).

P.O. Box 1069, Palatine, IL 60078
1-800-633-6969 (24 hours toll free)
"No matter who you are, there is someone for whom you are the perfect match."

In 1982, Sonoma County midwife Susanna
Napierala attended a birth in a young mother’s
home. “ The boy was born fine and healthy, but
the mother started hemorrhaging after the
birth,” Napierala recalls. “ 1 was able toget the
bleeding under control, but 1 felt she needed a
blood transfusion, so I arranged her transport
to the nearest hospital, where I was met by a
obstetrician who was not favorable to home bir
thing or to midwives.”
That male doctor contacted state medical
licensing authorities. While Napierala had work
ed as a midwife for ten years and delivered over
400 babies withoui any deaths, she did not have
the credentials to do this legally. Current
California law allows only registered nurses or
physicians’ as.sistants to become ceniCied as mid
wives, and then only after completing a one-year
post-graduate midwifery course.
The estimated 700 unlicensed or lay midwives
in the state run the risk of arrest and criminal
prosecution every time they attend a home birth.
In fact, at least 27 have been arrested in Califor
nia in the past 11 years, on charges ranging from
practicing medicine or midwifery without a
license to manslaughter and murder.
Napierala was approached and interviewed by
an undercover policewoman with a hidden
microphone three years after the birth describ
ed above. A single mother, Napierala was then
arrested, separated from her nursing infant son
and jailed for six hours. Her house was ransack
ed, and she was charged with a felony; “ prac
ticing medicine without a license with intent to
harm ." After a one-year ordeal in the courts,
last February she pled guilty to a lesser charge
of practicing midwifery without a license and
agreed to stop her practice. She was put on pro
bation and made to pay a fine and perform 400 j
hours of community service.
“ The medical and legal authorities didn’t have
to go through this melodrama and put me in jail, i
They could have sent me a letter, and 1 would
have turned myself in,” Napierala said. “ Yes,
1was aware of the legal risks of being a midwife, i
but 1 felt I was helping people — doing good for |
the world. When I look back on my practice, 1
was a good midwife. 1 didn’t have complica- .
lions; 1 wasn’t endangering lives. I was also
upholding women’s rights to choose.”
Midwives such as Napierala are one of the bir• thing alternatives, described in last m onth’s '
Coming Up! [See “ Giving Birth; The State of i
the Art” ], for women who may not feel comfor
BY LARRY BERESFORD
table with the conventional health care system.
Unlicensed midwives and some legally-certified i cedures for women having normal pregnancies
nurse midwives attend births of pre-screened, | and deliveries” in conventional settings; the loss
of choice and control by pregnant women and
low-risk mothers in the mother’s home; other
midwives may practice in freestanding birth ^ their families using the existing system; a lack of
adequate prenatal care; inadequate payment for
centers or alternative birthing centers within
hospitals — trying to bring a homelike at- I services provided; and the growing practice of
m osphere and natural childbirth to the
defensive medicine — in which physicians per
institution.
form procedures not because o f medical need
but to protect themselves in case of future
Based on a belief that childbirth is a natural
process — not a medical complication — and on
lawsuits.
For nurse midwives, the lack of affordable
holistic concepts such as personal responsibili
liability insurance has been the greatest barrier, |
ty, education and self-care, alternative practi
tioners offer a choice to women, including the
and the lack of legal status has been the biggest
growing number of lesbian women and couples
problem for lay midwives. The ABMS report
recommended the creation of a separate cate
who are deciding to have babies.
gory of licensure for midwives who are not nur
Today, home birthing and midwifery repre
sent more than just alternatives, particularly for
ses or physician’s assistants and the study of new
methods to provide affordable liability insurance
low income mothers on Medi-Cal, because many
physicians won’t accept Medi-Cal clients, or for
for birthing providers.
Legislation “ to implement the goals of the
women in remote areas where there are no
obstetricians. Obstetricians facing the risk of
ABMS” and to find a way for lay midwives to
malpractice suits and higher insurance rates than
demonstrate their competency for attending
births under a new category of licensing is now
other medical specialties are now leaving the bir
being explored by Assemblyman John Vasconthing field at an alarming rate.
cellos (D-San Jose), although the specifics have
Home birth advocates also point to the risks
of hospital births, such as greater rates of infec i not been written yet, according to Vasconcellos’
tion for newborns and the use of medical
aide, Michael Twombley.
“ John’s goal is to improve healthy and hu
technologies and interventions which may not I
mane birthing in California,” Twombley ex
be necessary, which make the home the prefer
plains, although reaching that goal will require
red setting for some mothers.
lengthy discussions between midwives, physi
However, the alteraatives are now under
cians and others, “ May 8 is the deadline for bills
assault from legal authorities, the medical estab
like this to pass out of the Assembly Health
lishment and problems related to the malprac
Committee,” he says, adding that it is more like
tice insurance crisis. A comprehensive 1986
ly that the legislative process will run through
report of the Alternative Birthing Methods
Study (ABMS) authorized by the sta'te Legisla
1988.
One midwife who is anxiously watching the
ture identified a number of problems in the cur
proposed licensing legislation is Susan Coppa of
rent birthing system that limit women’s rights to
Concord. She says her interest in midwifery and
choose, including economic or geographical bar
assisting with childbirth goes back 20 years, in
riers to obtaining care and the lack of acceptable
cluding eighteen years working as an aide on a
care to people of diverse backgrounds.
labor and delivery floor. “ After I gave birth to
The ABMS report found an “ emphasis on
my first daughter, I became a midwife through
routine medical/hospitai protocols and pro8 COMING UP! .MARCH 1987

casox)

n the Castro (at 57 Hartford Street), of the
Castro (it’s largely lesbian, bisexual, and
gay), for the Castro (everyone is welcome),
yet not quite Castro. What is it? Ask anyone at
57 Hartford, and the question, though it does
not exactly go unanswered, slips out of focus as
you listen to the reply. Only the idea that anyone
can go there for the Zendo comes through
clearly.
W hat is the Z endo? ” I t’s the room
BY ALEX MacDONALD
downstairs,” Issan Dorsey, the resident Bud
dhist Monk at 57 H artford, told C om ing U p !
happy with myself.”
“ The Zendo is a comfortable place for Zazen.”
He pauses again, remembering, and laughs.
He smiles broadly, waiting for that to sink in.
“ One day I went to a friend to help him get
and goes on, ‘” Z a’ means sit. ’Zen’ means con
off of speed and then the bummers started; now
centration, contemplation. It’s just sitting. ’Do’
that Tm doing everything right, everyone else is
means hall. The Zendo is where we do it.”
fucked up, that kind of depression. I started sit
A spacioas room running the full length of the
ting, and 1 haven’t stopped, but the bummers
house, the Zendo is furnished simply and ade
went away, even when my head kept saying how
quately with straw mats the color o f its polish
stupid it is to be sitting here just sitting.”
ed hardwood floors. Large black cushions on
If sitting has been instructive for Dorsey, so
which one sits line the edge o f the narrow hall.
has moving around.
The atmosphere, whether the room is full or
, “ 1 learned a lot,” he says, “ from a young
empty, is warm, and the silence is always
fellow I found sleeping in an alley between
profound.
Market and Mission off of Fifth Street one mor
The Zendo has been there since “ about 1980
ning. He had a cardboard bed and his head was
or 1981,” Dorsey says. Exact dates hold little in
resting near a pile of shit. He was a mess. He died
terest for him. A self-described ex-alcoholic, ex
about a year ago. I wanted to change that guy
hippy, and ex drug addict who also did acid,
so I could like him more. 1 finally had to realize
Dorsey was urged by his Zen teacher in Hawaii
that 1 would like him better if he changed, chang
to establish a place where lesbians and gay men
ed to please me. Why couldn’t I like him just the
could feel comfortable while practicing Zazen.
way he was? Why do I have to change
Dorsey, after some time at the Zen Center at
everything? Why not accept him as he was?”
Page and Gough, began to look at the smaller
Mention o f acceptance makes him pause;
center on H artford Street, with the blessings of
“ Accept. What does that mean? I still look both
the Page Street Center. The Hartford Street
ways before I cross the street. T hat’s a kind of
center, at that time, served as a place for Bud
acceptance. I no longer shoot dope. And I still
dhists of all varieties to get together.
screw up a little bit; This young man who is a
Dorsey explains that his teacher, the late
speed freak, I stopped having sex with — we
Robert Aitken Roshi, felt that he, Aitken, had
were lovers — but he was in a dangerous
inadvertently driven lesbians and gay men away
category. But he came here with a bottle of gin
from Zazen because of his own homophobia, an
attitude he only discovered in himself after a
number o f women had shown him that he ex
hibited towards them a very common sort of
mysogeny. Dorsey undertook the mission, and
the house on Hartford eventually evolved away
from its eclectic Buddhism and towards Zazen.
As Spring and a Congressional election both
It also took on a distinctly gay and lesbian col
arrive out of season, Castro Street merchants last
oration, not just because of its location in the
month raised another recurrent issue: how to get
Castro, but also because on Hartford Street gay
rid of “ messy signs” on the street. The signs in
men and lesbians aroused none o f the waspish
question are the ubiquitous notices of meetings,
middle class discomfort they sometimes ex
healings, garage sales, room rentals, jobs
perienced from straight practitioners of Zazen.
available or wanted, positionstatements, music
Simply, the house on Hartford Street felt
criticism, special events, cries of alarm, and all
congenial.
the other signifiers of a creative and vibrant com
And th at’s about all that makes it a “ gay”
munity which apptear on the utility poles in the
business district.
Zendo, according to Dorsey. Asked how it helps
the gay community, he replies, “ Just by being
At a Castro Street Merchants Association
(CSMA) meeting, business owners also dis
here. Someone asked me once at a conference,
‘What is this sitting? What is it going to do for
cussed ways to extend their own right to put
me?’ It was several days before I could think of
sandwich boards on the sidewalk in order to
advertise their businesses.
the answer.” He laughs, “ and by then the con
ference was over and I couldn’t tell him, ’It’s not
A city ordinance allows signs up to eight and
going to do anything for you. It only gives you
one-half inches on publicly owned poles. The
an opportunity to do something for yourself.’”
code also permits citizens and requires police of
ficers to remove signs that exceed those
He reflects, “ All you do here is come and sit. It’s
dimensions.
hard to do. But there’s no end to it. You can sit
all kinds of ways, and you can learn that you can
Another clause in the code allows merchants
to display sandwich boards on the sidewalk for
also refine your life endlessly, and there are
only one hour per day. The limitation, an
endless ways of extending yourself into the larger
amendment to the code which was moved by
community. So you come and sit, and then we
Quentin Kopp in 1986, aims at easing pedestrian
see what happens from there.”
traffic, but it generally goes unenforced. Recent
Dorsey’s sitting began about fifteen years ago
ly, however, SFPD’s Mission Station began
and put an end to about another fifteen years of
receiving citizen complaints, possibly from
heavy boozing, doping, and sexing. “ I’ve lost
someone who is visually impaired, demanding
all my friends from those years,” he says. “ And
enforcement o f the ordinance on Castro Street.
now I’m starting to lose my new friends from
Officer Ray Benson told the CSMA meeting that
AIDS. But it started for me with Lenny Bruce.
the same person, or persons, made similar com
I lost him. I took my first fix with him. Then one
plaints about sandwich boards in the Union
day, I decided to change my life.”
Street area.
He pauses.
“ The poles,” said J.D . Larson of P.O. Plus
“ How did 1think of it at the time? Well, I just
at the meeting, “ are terrific eyesores. There’s
decided to do things the best way I knew how.
tape on them. From our point of view as mer
I started eating better, cleaning up the house, fix
chants, it’s real police work. There’s an excellent
ed everything up. I got full of energy doing that,
section in the police ccxie which says that the cop
great energy. I was running barefoot through the
on the beat, if he sees illegal signs, shall remove
streets and cleaning up Haight Street. I was very

I

Talking to Issan Dorsey,
Resident Buddhist Monk

Midwife Susan Coppa on trial.

RISKING
BIRTH
M IDW IVES VS. THE LAW

an 18-month apprenticeship with two senior
midwives,’’ Coppa says. She also did study on
her own and met regularly with other midwives.
However, mindful o f the Napierala case,
Coppa was winding down her own practice in
1985, “ because of my responsibility to my own
family and the threat of criminal prosecution.”
Rosetta Jackson asked Coppa to assist with the
home birth of her third child, since Coppa had
been present with the first two. “ She insisted,
and 1 agreed to be there only as labor coach and
as a friend,” Coppa recalled.
As the unusually large baby was being born,
problems developed, and Coppa stepped in to
help the father with the delivery. The exact cir
cumstances of the birth are in question, and were
the subject of a claim that the baby died as a
result of oxygen deprivation during delivery by
medietti staff at Kaiser-Walnut Creek, where the
baby died three weeks later. An autopsy in
dicated that the baby died of a rare congenital
disease, not of oxygen deprivation or anything
Coppa did or failed to do. However, she was a r
rested and charged with practicing midwifery
without a license.
The outcome of Coppa’s case was different
than Napierala’s — she was acquitted by a Con
cord jury on December 19, 1986. Coppa’s at
torney, Michael Tucevich, says that the acquit
tal was based on the fact that she had not assum
ed responsibility for the delivery of the baby but
j only intervened because of an emergency. In
1 discussing their respective roles prior to the birth,
Coppa made it clear that the parents were to
a.ssume the responsibility for the birth and its
outcome, Tucevich explains. “ Therefore, she
was not a midwife within the meaning of the
law.”
Tucevich says that this was the state’s first case
of outright acquittal in the prosecution of an
unlicensed midwife. However, because the case
involves a gray area of law, he is reluctant to of
fer it as protection for other unlicensed mid

wives. Both he and Coppa urge support for the
Vasconcellos legislation to establish licensure for
non-nurse midwives. Coppa adds that she is not
practicing midwifery at this time, and hopes to
become licensed — should the legislation pass.
A group called thé California Association of
Midwives (CAM), which includes lay and nurse
midwives, has been lobbying for midwifery
legislation at the same time it has developed a
program o f self-certification, according to CAM
legislative liaison Peggy Bradley. The certifica
tion or peer review process is already taking ap
plications from midwives in the state, she says.
Although CAM certification will have no legal
status, its value is more than just symbolic,
Twombley says. “ Self-certification is a required
step in the evolution of a profession trying to
achieve legitimacy,” and will enhance the
group’s credibility to legislators, he explains.
Bradley says that CAM certification stan
dards — and requirements under the proposed
midwife licensure legislation — will meet inter
national midwifery standards and offer the
equivalent of a nurse midwife’s expertise — but
without nursing education that is extraneous to
midwifery. She also expresses confidence that
enough support can be generated to eventually
pass a midwife licensure bill.
CAM lobbyist Rusty Selix says that the m id
wives and physician groups have been trading
correspondence, and he expects the two sides to
begin meeting soon. “ We keep hearing en
couraging signals that the medical community
is interested at least in sitting down and talking”
about how to recognize and certify non-nurse
midwives, Selix says.
However, legal status for currently unlicens
ed midwives is certiïn to face opposition from
physicians — as they opposed the recognition of
nurse midwives jn the 1970s. William Rosenzweig, a Burlingame obstetrician and president
of the California Association of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, told C o m in g U p ! that
“home birthing is absolutely unsafe — when you
consider the things that can go wrong. What lay
midwives and women in general need to unders
tand is that there is no such thing as a low risk
pregnancy until it’s over. While childbirth may
be a natural thing, the results can be deva.stating
to the mother and baby,” he maintains.
Rosenzweig insists that the goals of natural
childbirth can be incorptorated into the hospital
setting. “ What we have to do is learn from our
nurse midwives other ways of handling birthing.
But there’s no need for lay midwives and no need
for anyone who wants to do home birthing.” A
woman who would still choose home birthing,
(con tin u e d on page 13)

The Times of the Signs

one night, and we ended up in a cheap hotel and
now I test positive.” He laughs again; “ 1 wasn’t
looking both ways when I crossed that street.”
How does Dorsey feel about that?
“ You want to back up, but you can’t back up
on that one, but there’s no starting over with
something like that. 1 remember various emo
tions coming over me when 1 found out, but
when I became too confused by them, I could
still remember that 1 always knew 1 was going
to die some time. There’s a sutra we chant call
ed ’prolonged life.’ It doesn’t mean making life
last longer. It means something about respon
ding more deeply to the life you’re living. Now
I worry more about him than about me, because
them .”
A member of the audience piped up, “ That’s
what they’re doing with your sandwich boards.”
As the discussion wore on, it became apparent
that complex and detailed regulations govern the
use of public facilities, such as sidewalks and
street poles, for advertising and the exchange of
information, even when it is in the public in
terest. Just as frustrating for the merchants is
what they regard as the unsightliness of the
papered-over street poles which, many of them
feel, makes it difficult to attract shoppers from
outside the district. J.D. Larson expressed the
annoyance felt by many of the street’s mer
chants. “ I just hate all that stuff out there that
doesn’t have anything to do with us.” His
remark occasioned no dissent from any o f the
twenty-five or so persons present at the meeting.
Officer Benson told the group that the PD
regards both the sandwich boards and the signs
on poles as low-priority violations which distract
the police from more important work. He went
on to point out that the ordinance does not apply
to telephone poles or PG&E poles, since these
are privately owned. The owners, however, can
have them cleared at their own expense or lodge
complaints with the police. As for signs on
publicly owned poles — owned by Muni in the
case of Castro Street — Benson said, “ Basical
ly, the best thing you can do is keep ripping them
down until they get tired of putting them up.”
Several speakers suggested putting up a com
munity bulletin board to deter use o f the poles.
The front o f the former Castro Cafe was sug
gested as a possible site. Walgreen’s Drugstore
plans to take over the space in order to expand
its pharmacy area and would have to agree to
any such proposal.
Political leaders reacted to the merchants’
concerns with a mixture of humor, alarm and
practical proposals. The impromptu notices, ac
cording to Gerry Parker, a former President of
the Stonewall Gay Democratic Club, are essen
tial for holding the community together.
Eliminating them, he told C om ing U p !, “ would

I love him very m uch.”
As a leader in a recognized spiritual communi
ty, Dorsey is sometimes called upon to talk
about AIDS. He told C o m in g U p ! o f a recent
invitation to be on a panel with a Rabbi, a
Minister and a Priest discussing “ Towards a
Theology o f AIDS.” He shakes his head and
wonders aloud, “ What can that mean?” He
takes the letter of invitation from a folder and
reads from it in a mumbling sort o f way and then
looks up and says, “They want to know whethei
it’s the wrath of God. The health thing is just
w hat’s around us, so we respond to that. The
fact that it’s sexually transmitted makes it dif
ferent for some people. We responded different
ly to infantile paralysis. But I look at everyone
with AIDS as children. I just see sick children.
It tears my heart out. The thought that it’s the
wrath of God never entered my head.”
He stops to think for a moment, and then, as
though to explain, he says, “ 1d on’t read books
very often, but 1 read a story about a man who
had been shot by a poisoned arrow. Instead of
pulling it out, he wanted to know who shot him
and why and so forth. He didn’t think about
taking care of it. That’s my response to this ques
tion; we’re sick, nothing more than that, and we
have to take care of it.”
Even though he no longer runs around Haight
Street cleaning up the litter, taking care of things,
as he puts it, still engages him. “ I see myself as
an instigator,” he .says. “ I have a tendency to
nag people. 1 learned that the hard way: 1 was
a drag queen back in my drug days. So many
times we resist extending ourselves out. That
resistance is to life, so I nag. But 1 have to talk
to my teacher about that wrath o f God thing.
1 can’t just go in there and say 1 don’t even
believe in God, why are you asking m e?”
After all that, he shakes his head. “ If it isn’t
helpful, don’t say it. “ Once I said, ’Things are
never going to be better than they are now,’ and
someone almost attacked me. But we are for
tunate to be in this rich community — this gay
community is incredible; tiñere are no com
munities left anymore, but the gay community
is all over the world. And the way we’re respon
ding to this plague is incredible.”
He sums up: “ We just have to accept
ourselves as we are, first. Then, we have to ac
cept our conditioning, our historical selves, our
pasts. When you’ve done that, you can start to
forget yourself. Forget yourself,” he repeats:
“ that’s always in Zen.”
be a catastrophe. How can we get word out fast
if there’s an emergency? Think o f all the things
that got started because we could poster in the
Castro: the marches, the rallies, the Sandra Day
O’Connor thing, the ARC/AIDS Vigil.”
Paul Boneberg of Mobilization Against AIDS
suggested the possibility of a “ high tech solu
tion” : electronic bulletin boards or a silent radio
in store windows to carry community an
nouncements. He did not address the question
of access to such equipment. Boneberg also likes
the idea o f those merchants who proposed a
community bulletin board on a vacant wall
somewhere in the business district. “ The last
thing this community needs,” he says, “ is
another internal fight around a thing like that. ”
P arker indicated that the issue surfaces
periodically.
The merchants generally expressed a will
ingness to comply with the existing ordinances.
Penalties regarding sandwich boards, Larson
told the meeting, are fifty dollars for the first
violation and five hundred dollars or six months
for subsequent ones within 120 days. On the day
following the meeting, Benson and other officers
were seen on Castro Street checking to make sure
that businesses were in compliance.
The group voted to establish a liaison with the
police to monitor enforcement and to attempt
to come up with new regulations which might
later be written into law. No decision was made
as to whether the legislation should deal only
with signs, or whether it should also address the
presence o f beggars, the distribution o f hand
bills, and the location of newspaper vending
machines and kiosks.
“ We were asleep at the switch, back when
these rules were drawn up,” Larson told the
meeting. “ We should have been watching more
closely.”
This time around, the entire community may
be watching very closely indeed.
— A le x M a c D o n a ld
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On California’s Outrageous New
Conference Calls
W e’ve done it again! California’s largest and best phone sex
service for men has something new and terrific! The people who
brought you 415-976-G-A-Y-S and 213-976-9769 now bring you
415-97&6767 and 213-976-3050. When you dial you will be
connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED CONFERENCE CALL,
with up to nine men from all over California. THE CALLERS ARE
NOT PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting men like yourself,
anxious to make new acquaintances. LIVE! NOT A RECORDING.
Top or bottom, short or tall, young or old, they’re all here! It’s only
$ 2 *— Cheap by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone
bill. No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is guaranteed.
Call 415-9766767 or 213-976-3050 now and see what you have been
missing!

NOW IN TWO CITIES!!
Los Angeles

213^76-3050
San Francisco
415-976«767

FOR CALIFORNIARESIDENTS ONLY!
‘ This call is only $2 in most of the 415 and 213 area codes. Additional toll charges may
apply in parts of the 415 and 213 area codes and throughout California. Matching is
random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged (but it’s unlikely).
Call at peak times. Available only to callers in California.
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1 don’t think I could count the ways I’ve
changed since becoming a mother. Some are
substantial, deep and lasting, while others seem
small and insignificant, a tapestry of daily habits
and subtly changed perceptions. And occa
sionally, I become consciously aware of these
changes — usually after they have already
happened.
One of the deeper changes has been in my
thoughts, feelings and politics about men in my
life. Those changes have come through my desire
to deal with men in my child’s life in a clear way.
At one point in my early twenties, 1 had vir
tually no male friends. I still see that as an im
portant experience for me — I needed to know
that all of my relationships were concretely my
choice. I needed to know that I could say no.
But, as 1 began to think seriously about having
a child, that way of viewing the world began to
break down, because 1 knew I needed something
concrete from a man in order to fulfill my deep
and persistent desire fo ra child. And, although
that scared me, my fears were largely unrealiz
ed when it came to relating to men. Slowly, the
inner perception I had about men began to
change.
Still, nothing dramatic really happened until
after my child was here. But, somewhere along
the line, I realized that if she were not to be eiiher
fascinated or frightened by men, she should pro
bably experience some close connections with
them. For a while, 1 wondered how to realize
that. I chose schools with male teachers I
respected, and she invariably developed relation
ships with them. But what I came to believe was
that I needed to broaden my circle of friends and
that fulfilling that need would, de facto, change
her conceptions of gender as well.
I still wouldn’t go so far as to say that children
must have male role models, and I still think
some kids would have been better off without
one or the other parent. Negative role models
don’t really help kids grow. But I feel, for
myself, that beginning to look at the world as
a place filled with people of every description
who I may want to connect with has somehow
freed me, and therefore, my child, to explore
some new ways of being.
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Coming Home Hospice
Opens Its Doors
BY ALEX MacDONALD

After two years of planning, Hospice of San
Francisco will open a fifteen-bed facility in the
Castro for people with ARC and AIDS. In keej>ing with the style o f care developed at other
facilities in San Francisco, the new hospice will
also serve persons with other terminal illnesses.
Hospice spokesperson Mike Reedy told C o m 
in g U p ! that the exact mix of patients will vary,
but ordinarily about ten of the residents will be
persons with AIDS or ARC.
Located at 115 Diamond Street, the Coming
Home Hospice is housed in a former convent
leased by Hospice o f San Francisco from the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese. Renovation of
the vacant building, formerly associated with the
Most Holy Redeemer Parish, cost about
$700,(X)0. Thousands of hours of labor donated
by hundreds of volunteers contributed mighti
ly to the effort.
The hospice, which opens on March 2, will be
the first in the country to give dedicated AIDS
care.
AIDS hospice, Mike Reedy says, differs from
traditional hospice. “ Watching an elderly per
son die of lung cancer is one thing. It’s entirely
different to watch a 21-year-old man or woman
die of AIDS. With an AIDS patient, there might
be eight diseases at once.” He adds, “ The social
work problems are entirely different, especial
ly if the patient is gay. There may be very little
in the way of a support network. Maybe he’s
been evicted from his house. We have more
emotional support groups for the staff than any
traditional hospice. Even things like getting
Social Security for a 21-year-old pierson is dif
ferent from getting it for an elderly person who
has been getting it all along.”
Reedy continues, “ The bereavement is dif-
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ing boy in the same way 1 felt it was possible
ceptance. So far, that’s worked.
I try, sometimes, to imagine a world in which to raise a girl who would fulfill her potential.
That simple revelation changed my attitudes,
these issues make no difference, where each per
son’s choices are their own and are based on true too, about adult men and women, since even
tually, our children will become adults.
internal desire instead of cultural expectation
O f course, it’s a tremendous struggle in this
and fear. In my groups, when women express
fear that they won’t know how to raise a boy in imperfect world to live these values and really
this world, 1 wonder what it would be like if we see others as they are inside, not as the culture
could really think only of raising children. How makes them. But as 1 get older and older, and
would it be if gender really felt like the arbitrary
my daughter gets older and older, the prospect
is, more and more, an exciting and fulfilling one
and relatively unimportant thing it seems
underneath to be? How would it feel if the first
for me.
And I’m left wondering. What change will
question from stranger and friend alike, when
come along next year, when I have a seven year
we’re pregnant, wasn’t “ do you want a boy or
a girl?” And why do we feel often that boys need I old, or the year after when she’s eight, or nine...
I
male “ role models” but girls don’t?
Announcement: I am currently accepting enrollment
In the process of dealing with my feelings
f o r tw o groups. The fir s t is a Lesbians Considering
about having a child, I thought a lot about the
Parenthood group which w ilt run f o r six weeloi
difference between having a boy and a girl. For
beginning March 8th. This is a chance to explore
me, it was important to feel good about having
y o u r own issues about kids and to meet other women
either. Being the overly serious sort 1 am, this
looking into these questions. I am also taking enroll
meant I really had to think about maleness and
ment f o r an ongoing, long-term M others Group. I
femaleness, and what I thought was biological,
w ill use o u r experiences as mothers, and as children
what cultural. When it came down to it, 1 be
w ith th e ir own parents to fa c ilita te the healing p ro 
cess. F o r inform ation, ca ll me at 653-7374.
lieved it was possible to raise a sensitive and car-

I’ve been thinking a lot about a contradiction
that comes up for me between my ideas of
feminism and some of the decisions 1 make. For
instance; 1 believe that men need to be more in
timate with children in order to really make this
a more equal and deeper emotional culture. Yet,
within the context of free choice, many o f us as
lesbians have had children with minimal involve
ment from men. Although I feel there’s room
for many different ways of doing things. I’m still
unsure what the ramifications are of these
choices. I’ve felt this more acutely, too, since the
AIDS crisis has deterred many of us from paren
ting with gay male friends. Because, more and
more, that is a model that I feel can combine the
two desire — to make child rearing more accessi
ble to men and to encourage free choice for les
bians. That, in itself, is a profound change for
me, and one which reflects more confidence in
my own ability to relate to all people in a healthy,
self-nurturing way.
I know I’m on dangerous ground here, for I
might seem to be implying that we “ should”
raise our kids with men involved. But really, I’m
trying on a new way of being for myself. And,
for me, my attitudes about men were connected
with a lot of fear that I want to resolve for
myself.
On another level, having a child pulled me in
to the non-lesbian world in profound waj^. Until
then, I had led a very “ protected” life. After 1
came out (at 17), I worked in lesbian businesses,
was close with other lesbians and depended on
(my part of) the lesbian community to meet the
bulk of my needs. Further, 1expected to receive
negative judgments when 1ventured out into the
heterosexual or gay male communities.
My name is Lauren Hewitt. I am one of the original owners and
But, when I had a child and needed certain
services for her, 1 no longer had the choice. And jljj: founder of Baybrick Inn., I still am. and with your continued support,
what 1 found was, in general, 1 didn’t get the
always will be. I love this business...it’s pretty dam n crazy at times,
judgments or criticisms I expected. I have been g; but then, so am 1. 1 love it because not only is it fun, it m eans
“ out” in virtually every childcare and school and
som ething to a lot of people.
pediatric situation I’ve used, and I can recall
almost no negative experiences, at least none of
W hen I thought about opening a club for women six years ago. 1
any great impact.
considered all the historical implications. W e're a meeting place, for
Part of this, I’m sure, is related to where 1 live
one thing, and historically our country’s Constitution was debated
(in Oakland) and where she goes to school
and designed in a tavern. People meet, enjoy a drink, converse, ex(Berkeley). But, also, I try my bestto expect ac-

N o t F o r S a le !

change ideas, dance, and — oh yes. fall in love. T hat’s why Bhybrick
jii; was set up to be "non-trendy.”
We’re housed in a 1909 Barbary Coast hotel built from earthquake
rubble brick. We’re San Francisco! And we’re gay. Women from all
over the world have come here to meet San Francisco wom en at our
best!
Our comm unity is as large as those who accept and enjoy our
ij:|: lifestyle. For example — if you’re a gay woman. 1 want you to feet
comfortable bringing in a straight family m em ber or a male companion. Our brothers in the gay community are welcome to join us with
due respect for our lesbian space. After all. girls ju st want to have fun.
:;|:j and we’re out and about to meet other women. And it’s im portant to
lij:: me that Baybrick rem ains a symbol of hum anitarianism for all peo:$:i P*®- especially at a time when we are affected by AIDS.
We play great music, showcase local live entertainm ent, have
wonderful food, and a fun and friendly staff. We’re all feeling a bit
il:!: proud right now because we’ve been nom inated for two awards — a
•J;:; Cable Car Award and a Cabaret Gold. To top it off, a few new addixj; tions to the club are on the way. like a fireplace, a new dance floor
lighting system and a large-screen video projection system.
So if you’ve heard any RUMORS about Baybrick being sold —
|;J:| DO NOT BELIEVE THEM. We haven’t been sold! We’re not becoming
a “straight ” bar. If you really want to know w hat’s going on. call me.
I’m usually in the office Monday through Friday, noon to 7 pm. If you
|;g get the message machine, th at’s OK. Leave your name and num ber
and I'll call you back. We’ll talk. 1 want to hear how you feel about
Baybrick Inn. 1 welcome your input.
$:•:
you’d like to be on our mailing list, send me your nam e and address. We’ll send you our monthly calendar. And rem em ber, our
Entertainm ent Hot Line is 552-1121.
Stop in soon. We re not ju st another wom en’s bar. W e’re an upscale
club th a t’s not uptight.
ij:;:
Thank you for your support.

ferent. Traditionally, you have a spouse,
children. AIDS hospice has to provide for lovers
and friends who mean a great deal to the per
son dying. The uniqueness o f this place is in
credible: this is the first time that gays, lesbians,
heterosexuals and a parish of the church worked
to pull something together.”
The mix o f people who pulled together will be
reflected in the mix Coming Home will serve.
“ In the last six months or year,” Reedy says,
“ we have been treating heterosexual men and
women, IV drug users, people who contracted
AIDS through blood transfusions, people with
other terminal illnesses, strtiight and gay, male
and female. It’s hitting everyone.”
Coming Home Hospice, however, is not for
everyone. “ We can’t cope,” Reedy says, “ with
people who are coming in and out high on drugs
all the time. Or people who are disruptive. We
don’t exclude them from the program, but we
can’t have them here in this building. They can
be better helped in their own homes. But we’re
not going to kick those pieople out of the hospice
program. We’ll get them help.”
Partially supported by a grant from the San
Francisco Department of Public Health, fully 60
percent of the funds for renovation and fur
nishings came from groups and individuals. The
Gannett Foundation, at dedications ceremonies
on February 19, presentedacheck for$120,000.
Reedy points proudly to an elderly contractor
who came out of retirement to help with the pro
ject. Castro Street businesses, both individual
ly and through their Association, have con
tributed thousands of dollars, labor, and goods.
And the volunteer effort. Coming Home
Hospice Bingo, run every Thursday night in the
Castro for over a year, has donated $25,000 to
i-S
the program.
“ The uniqueness is that so many different
kinds of people came together when they did,”
Reedy repeats. “ As you know, AIDS was then
considered primarily a gay disease. But we’ve
created a model. We need hundreds o f these all
(con tin u e d o n page 44)
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believes that the cases should have been dis
missed altogether. “ 1 don’t think this is 1
necessary; I think most o f these cases consist of I
entrapm ent.... [The hearings are] a step before
prosecution, giving people the opportunity to
show there is not enough evidence for prosecu- |
tion. But it is still a case of the lesser of two '
evils.”
Nickens admitted the arbitration
hearing didn’t address the central issue of
whether or not the arrests were valid in the first
place. However, he stated, “ I’m going to give
He speculated that the prior arrest may have led [ the DA the benefit o f the doubt and say it is an
innovative program on their part. These in
the teacher to believe that the case against him
dividuals are under great stress, and probably
was more serious than it actually was. “ There
shouldn’t be put through the criminal justice
is a lot more to it, there was more going on for
system when the cases would probably be
this guy than just the arrest. At first, 1 thought
dismissed anyway.. .it could drag on for months.
it was an immediate cause and effect. But I just
This way the people knew what the result was
don’t know if this was the last straw for the
at the end of the hearing.” Nickens did,
m an.” Huberman was unwilling to elaborate
however, criticize the site chosen for the hear
further.
ings, saying the Hall of Justice was too in
The San Francisco Police Department has
timidating for a hearing that was supposed to be
made no comment on the death as C o m in g U p !
non-threatening.
goes to print.
The first that he
heard about the hear
According to both DA’s investigator Ron
ings was on February 3, when he received a
Huberman and San Francisco Human Rights
phone call late in the afternoon from Assistant
Commissioner Norman Nickens, the hearings
DA Joan Bennet. She requested his attendance
were a fair and impartial way of dealing with the
at the hearings the next morning, as a represen
arrests without going through the criminal
tative o f the Lesbian and Gay unit of the San
justice system. Paul Wotman, however, called
Francisco human rights commission. One source
the hearings a way to scare the men away from
at the Hall of Justice confirmed the hearings
going back to the Marina Green rest rooms.
were arranged rather hastily, but Bennet would
W otman said the purpose of the hearings,
not make any comments about them to C o m 
“ ...was to let people know this activity would
in g U p ! Ron Huberman said such hearings have
not be tolerated and to let them explain what
béen been held in the past, but Paul Wotman
they were doing and suggest in the strongest
called them highly unusual, and commented that
possible terms that it had to stop.”
he had never heard o f any such procedure.
Huberman commented that the reactions
“ 1suspect that they were concerned about the
from men notified of the hearings varied tremen
nature of the arrests. Maybe they were con
dously. Some o f those arrested said, “ It felt like
cerned that [arresting 56 people] is not the ap
being caught smoking in High school and being
propriate way to stop this behavior.” Wotman
called in to the principle's office to get yelled at;”
speculated, “ Maybe they don’t have the
while others were crying on the telephone, ter
resources, maybe they decided to deal with the
rified at the prospect of being forced to show up
real problem: stop the activity instead of spend
at the Hall of Justice to face a hearing. Huber
ing the resources in court when talking to [those
man says he tried to reassure all the men that the
arrested] would probably get the same result.”
conferences , “ were educational hearings... we
Paul Wotman suggested that the entire opera
wanted to let the people know why they were
tion could have stemmed from a lack of com
cited. If the people thought that they had been
munication. “ Maybe the police and the DA’s of
entrapped, they could say it there.”
fice should be deciding jointly on what should
Norman Nickens attended the first four hours
of the hearings and said he was satisfied that the
discussions protected the civil rights of the ar
rested.The hearings consisted of discussions be
tween the arrested individual, two arbitrators
from the California Community Dispute ser
vices, the arresting officer, Nickens as an
observer, and some staff members from the
District Attorney’s Office and the Arbitration
services who did not participate. Nickens says,
“ 1 found it to be a very fair, very impartial and
quite useful proceeding. It was much better for
those individuals than putting them through the
criminal justice system. It’s far less stressful to
sit them down with five or six people [than to go
through the courts]. They were then asked what
is a fair and reasonable way to resolve this
issue.”
Nickens says in most cases the hearings
resulted in a site specific agreement not to go
back to the Marina Green restrooms for a
specific period of time, usually six months to a
year, and a stipulation that, if the agreement was
violated, the individual would wind up in court.
Norm an Nickens
Nickens thought that in most cases the ar
bitrated decision would hold up, but not in all
be the best approach, rather than the police go
o f them. “ One guy said, ‘What else should 1 do
ing o ff and doing their own thing and then, when
now that the baths are closed?’ ” He said the
it gets to the DA, the DA says, ‘What have you
man had grown up in a small town in the
done?!’. We’re going to handle it a different
Midwest and had had sex in public restrooms all
w ay.”
his life. Nickens commented, “ I would not be
Distria Attorney Arlo Smith’s office declined
surprised if he winds up in court again.”
to comment on a possible lack of communica
He added that when the police officers were
tion between the DA’s office and the Police
asked what they believed would be a suitable
Department.
solution to the problem, the response was at first
If attorney Fred Rosenberg has his way, the
confusion. One officer commented, “ No one
police will be forced to act very differently in
has ever asked me my opinion before.”
cases like this. He is trying to get the law used
However, once past the initial surprise, the
to arrest the men at the restrooms declared un
police officers volunteered measures similar to
constitutional. In the last week of February,
those suggested by gay activists and attorneys
who opposed the undercover operation: signs,
Rosenberg went to court to defend a client ar
warnings, and the presence of uniformed o f
rested at the Marina. His client was charged
ficers at the restrooms, instead o f undercover
under Penal Code 647D, or “ Loitering in a
arrests.
Public Restroom with Intent to Commit a Lewd
Attorney Paul Wotman said the DA’s hear
and Lascivious Act’’. Rosenberg tried to get the
ings were certainly preferable to putting people
case dismissed by saying his client had been en
through the judicial system. He added that the
trapped by the undercovers and arguing that
men were lucky to have been apprehended in San
“ these cases arc a waste of time for everyone” .
Francisco and not in some of the outlying coun
However, the DA in the case reportedly retorted,
ties, where district attorneys have no compunc
“ W e’re going ahead with it.” The point of con
tions about prosecuting similar arrests. Still, he
tention was that Rosenberg’s client had been of

Gordon Bertsh, Arrested
at Marina Green T-Room,
Commits Suicide
BY TIM KINGSTON

ordon Berisch, a San Francisco
■ w schoolteacher with over 25 years of
^
experience, jumped off the Golden
Gate Bridge on January 17. Bertsch was one of
the 56 men arrested at the Marina Green
restroom last December on charges of lewd and
lascivious behavior. He died less than one day
after his hearing on the arrest had been sched
uled to occur at the Hall of Justice. The hear
ing had never taken place, however, as a
bureaucratic snarl-up caused it to be scheduled
on President’s Day, a federal holiday on which
the building is closed.
Many people have criticized or made light of
those arrested at the Marina. They disapprove
of public restroom sex, saying “ Couldn’t they
do it somewhere else?’’, or flatly declare such
behavior to be unacceptable. Some even disavow
that the gay community has any responsibility
for the welfare o f those arrested.
For some of the men the arrest was merely an
embarrassing inconvenience, a joke even. But
nobody is laughing now, and Gordon Bertsch
is dead.
So far, virtually all of the 56 men arrested at
the Marina Green restroom for allegedly engag
ing in public sex acts last December have had
their cases dismissed or were offered pretrial
diversion (a kind of community service without
admitting guilt). A few of the cases are in court.
Many of the men arrested accuse the police
of entrapment. Those arrested say the under
cover police officers made sexual overtures to
them in the restroom and then made arrests if
they responded. But instead of dismissing the
cases entirely, the DA’s office required that
those arrested show up at a scries of special hear
ings “ in lieu o f prosecution" at the Hall of
Justice last month.
Paul W otman, attorney for Gordon Bertsch,
believes that the timing of the suicide was no
coincidence. “ He was worried about losing his
license. He was concerned about having to con
front people about why he was there even
though he had done nothing. The stress of go
ing to the hearing was too much for him. The
possibility of the whole process dragging on
greatly disturbed him.”
Like many o f the others arrested, Bertsch was
at first discharged. Wotman says his client was
“ thrilled” by the discharge, probably thinking
his cáse was over and done with. But there is a
difference between discharged and dismissed.
Dismissed means the case is over and the
authorities can take no more action; discharged
means that no charges have been filed but the
DA’s office has the power to take action up to
a year after the arrest.
A few days later, Bertsch received a letter
from the Di.strict .Attorney’s office “ requesting”
his appearance at an arbitration hearing if he
wanted to prevent further action by the DA’s of
fice in his case. He showed up for the hearing
on February 16, only to find that the building
was closed. He talked briefly to an official at the
DA’s office who noted his appearance at the
Hall of Justice; within twenty four hours the
teacher was dead.
Wotman says he tried to reassure Bertsch that
there was little danger of prosecution. According
to the DA’s office, the charging deputy was to
telephone Bertsch and tell him the case was
dismissed. Bertsch jumped before the call was
made. “ I don’t assign blame to anyone in this,
but it is tragically true that these arrests can
destroy peoples lives,” says Wotman.
“ 1 feel horrible about this,” says District At
torney Investigator Ron Huberman, “ This on
ly points out the gravity of these kinds of arrests.
The police do n ’t understand the importance of
forcing someone to come out.... This is a lesson
we can learn o f the reality of the fear of public
exposure and the tremendous anxiety it creates
for closeted gay men.”
Huberman did note that Bertsch had a
previous arrest on similar charges five years ago.
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fered pretrial diversion, and attorney Rosenberg
refused the offer: “ First of all, you are only
allowed one pretrial diversion every five years,
and anyway, I feel it is philosophically wrong —
it’s almost like accepting guilt. Why should
someone have to do 20 to 40 hours of communi
ty service when they are absolutely innocent of
any wrongdoing?”
Rosenberg promptly entered a demurrer,
which is legalese for a direct challenge to the con
stitutionality of the law in question.
He attacked the loiter-ng law as discrimina
tory in both purpose and practical application.
“ It is used as a tool by the police and by pro
secutors to discriminate against gay people. 1
have never heard of a case of a straight person
ever being charged with 647D... I mean, who else
would be hanging out in public restrooms?”
Prosecutions under that law rest on three fac
tors decided by a California Supreme Court
decision in what is called the Pryor case in Los
Angeles. According to Rosenberg, “ First the ac
tion has to take place in a public place, second
ly there has to be touching of the breasts, but
tocks or genitals for the purpose of sexual
arousal [keep in mind that in many of the arrests
at the Marina Green there was no physical con
tact whatsoever, which probably accounted for
a number of the cases being dropped], and third
it has to take place in a way that the perpetrators
know or should know a third party who is ob
serving will be offended.”
That last point is the most important, says
Rosenberg. First, if there were only two people
in the restroom at the time of the arrest and one
of them was the arresting officer, how can that
officer both encourage (or at least allow) sexual
advances to be made, and then turn around and
claim to be offended by the response?
“ What we are saying in our constitutional
challenge is that the police officer has to be a
mind reader. If somebody is just standing
around in a restroom, how is that officer going
to know that the person has the intent to com 
mit lewd and lascivious behavior? How is the
police officer going to know what the person’s
intent in loitering is?” The police may say, “ We
could tell” or “ We have seen him here before,”
but how can they prove it beyond a reasonable
doubt? Rosenberg continued, “ How does the
officer know that the individual isn’t lookirig to
pick someone up to go home with, which is not
illegal, and therefore the individual would not
be loitering with intent to commit a ‘647D’.”
If the police do catch anyone in “ flagranto
delecto,” the correct charge is 647A, which is
lewd conduct in a public restroom, or being
caught with a great big hard on in someone else’s
mouth.
Rosenberg has a similar case in the Califor
nia Supreme Court which is on hold pending the
appointment of the new California Supreme
Court Justices. If he wins that case, any further
operations like the Marina Green restroom sting
will be legally im[>ossibIe.
Other avenues for preventing a repetition are
also being explored. Community activist Hank
Wilson is starting to put together a meeting that
would involve the Chief of Police, and activists
and organizations in the gay community to
review arrests at public restrooms and entrap
ment by the police. Wilson says such a meeting
should have already happened, given the nature
of the subject involved, “ Our history as a com
munity is one of entrapment, and anything that
smacks of entrapment should just not be
tolerated. It is unacceptable.” So far the people
contacted for the meeting with the Chief of
Police are: Ron Albers, president o f Bay Area
Lawyers for Individual Freedom; Tom Steel, a
prominent gay rights attorney; Sergeant Paul
Seidler of the SFPD community relations unit;
the gay rights chapter of the ACLU; Com 
munities United Against Violence; and some of
the gay political clubs.
So far no date has yet been set for the meeting
between the police and the group being put
together by Wilson.
Chief of Police Frank Jordan said in an in
terview last month with C om ing U p ! that he will
look at posting signs, setting up passing patrol
ears, and posting uniformed officers before any
further undercover operations are undertaken.
“ People and the police have to look at this
issue and see if undercover operations are the
right thing to do for these situations,” says Ron
H uberm an, “ Forced coming out is ju st
devastating. Most people can cope, but in this
case it was the final straw.”
For Gordon Bertsch, whatever reforms are
made will be too late.

Rosenzweig says, “ has de facto made an unin
formed choice about the medical risks.”
Malpractice liability risks also make it difficult
for physicians to support home births, back up
midwives or deal with emergency transfers from
the home to the hospital, he says.
“ 1 can’t lend my support to making legal what
1 believe to be detrimental to the public (licens
ing non-nurse mid wives),” Rosenzweig says,
“ but I wouldn’t insist that lay midwives be pro
secuted, and 1 would not urge other physicians
to pursue prosecutions.” Rosenzweig acknow
ledges that some physicians may oppose mid-

Susanna Napleral & her son.
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Breast Exams
In adolescence, when our breasts first begin
to develop, we usually feel both pleased and
awkward. We worry about whether they will be
too big or too small, attractive or unattractive.
At this age, we may hope that no one will notice
our newly maturing breasts.
Our self-image quickly becomes tied up with
our own and others’ reactions to our breasts.
These reactions can be as confusing and con
tradictory for grown women as they are for
teenagers. Many of us discover that our breasts
can be intensely pleasurable to us, as well as to
those who look at us or with whom we make
love. At other times, however, we may be em 
barrassed or inconvenienced by our breasts. In
addition, many of us develop fears concerning
our brettsts — from the simple fear of “ sagging”
to the often overwhelming fear of disease and
loss of a breast.
These feelings, both positive and negative, are
reinforced by our society’s obsessive fixation on
breasts. Provocative images of virtually bared
breasts, used to sell everything from cars to
whiskey, are everywhere we look. What should
be short-lived adolescent confusion over grow
ing up, is prolonged into a lifelong concern with
breast size and shape. This sexual context often
makes it difficult for us to think about our
breasts as functioning parts o f our bodies that
need health care. And it makes breast problems
and taking responsibility for looking for them
particularly disturbing.
Breast self-examination is an exam that every
women can do for herself once a month to in
sure that she becomes familiar with the usual ap
pearance and feel of her own breasts. Familiarity
makes it easier to notice any changes in her
breasts from one month to another. Early
discovery of a change from what is “ normal”
is the main idea behind doing breast self exam
ination. A change that a woman may notice
while examining her breasts can then be checked
by her health care provider.
There are no adequate words to describe the
panicky anxiety that follows the discovery o f a
distinct lump which wasn’t there before. Cancer
is the first thought which flashes into our minds,
along with a lot of intense, confused question
ing, like, “ Why is this happening to me?” Some
women rush immediately to their practitioner.
Others remain quiet about their lumps, afraid
to see a medical person for fear that it is cancer.
They can’t face the thought of either having a

wives and other alternatives simply to guard their
turf, “ although this is selfish and defeats the
purpose.” He also acknowledges that low in
come women may have difficulty getting access
to obstetrical care, although he blames that on
low Medi-Cal reimbursement and the state’s un
willingness to address Medi-Cal problems.
While Rosenzweig says that physicians can
learn a lot from credentialed nurse midwives, not
all physicians have been even that responsive to
the new profession o f nurse midwifery. “ Some
medical societies and individual physicians are
reptorted to impose sanctions against members
and others were practicing “ bare” — without
who choose to work with nurse midwives,” the
insurance. Last year, ACNM succeeded in ob
ABMS report states. The medical establishment
taining coverage for nurse midwives from a con
can block the practice of nurse midwives by
sortium of 10 insurance comp>anies, but at an an
refusing to provide the supervisory relationship
nual rate of S3,S00 — one hundred times the rate
required by midwife law, by denying hospital ad
o f 1982.
mitting privileges to nurse.midwives, and by re
“ The malpractice problem seems to be solv
quiring that midwives be employees of doctors.
ed for now, but there tire still barriers to getting
In addition, some physician-owned insurance
hospital privileges and physician back-up for
companies refuse to insure physicians for home
nurse midwives,” asserts Jeanne DeJoseph, co
births, raise their rates for working with mid
director of the nurse-midwifery program at the
wives and insure midwives only as employees of
University of Califomia-San Francisco. “ There
physicians. However, insurance companies are
are subtle and not-so-subtle pressures put on
not able to present numbers to demonstrate that
physicians to come in line with the standards of
midwives, home birthing or other non-hospital
accepted practice in the community»l!J)eJoseph
alternatives present greater liability risks.
says.
^
A staff person for a physician-owned liabili
Jeanne Rous is one of two nurse midwives
ty insurance company, who asked not to be iden
who legally offered a home-birthing service in
tified, said “ our business is insuring doctors —
Noe Valley, called the San Francisco Midwifery
we don’t dictate their standard of practice. Our
Service. After three years in practice, the service
underwriting concepts come from our physicians
was closed a year ago, pjartly due to their loss of
— and they feel like home births are a risk, no
malpractice insurance, Rous says. “ Basically,
matter w hat.”
the times had changed. Home birthing was bas
However, data from the American College of
ed on p«ople taking respwnsibility for themselves
Nurse Midwives (ACNM) indicates that only 6
and being able to entertain the possibility of
percent of U .S. nurse midwives have been sued,
things not being perfect. Now people expect
compared with 66 percent of obstetricians and
perfection — and we felt uncomfortable going
gynecologists. Only 7 percent of freestanding
ahead without insurance.” Rous says that home
birth centers have been sued, but such out-ofbirthing can be “ an ideal thing for the client, but
hospital facilities can’t get any liability insurance
in California at this time, according to Wenda I it’s hard for the midwife. The financial
renumeration isn’t there. If you take enough
O ’Reilly, Director of the Birth Center in Menlo
clients to make money, you may not be able to
Park.
cover all of the births.” Also, the on-call
The 3,0(X) nurse midwives in this country ex
perienced a malpractice insurance crisis in the ' availability can lead to burnout.
■ “ In one out of 1,500 births you have a
early and mid-1980s, when a series of insurance
catastrophe, and it can happen so fast that you
companies canceled their insurance coverage for
can’t go to the hospital,” Rous says. “ I’m not
midwives. A number of midwives left the field.
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disease or of having to undergo further testing
beyond a breast exam. It is important to remem
ber that 80 to 90 percent of all lumps are not
cancer.
For a menstruating woman, the best time to
do breast self-exam is two to three days after the
end of her period, when her breasts are least like
ly to be tender or swollen. A woman who is no
longer menstruating may find it helpful to pick
a particular day, such as the first of the month,
to remind herself it is time to do the exam.
Examining your breasts is very straight for
ward. The next time you see your practitioner,
have her go over the exam and ask questions
about the procedure and any area of your breasts
that you might have concerns about. If you ex
amine your breasts on a regular basis, you be
come the expert of your breast tissue. Your
health care provider does not have X-ray vision
in her fingers. She has the same equipment that
you have to do this exam (her fingers), but you
have the advantage of having access to your own
breasts each month.
Many women who know about breast selfexamination and its benefits still do not do it.
Some say they do not feel confident enough
about doing the examination the “ right” way.
Others feel that it would make them worry
needlessly. Even though the mystique o f the ex
am has been decreased, many women still feel
that they are not capable of performing some
thing that is seen as part of the scheme o f medical
practice. The frustration that many health care
providers feel with all o f these feelings leads way
to the complacency o f not teaching arid encour
aging the breast self-exam. Be a consum er o f
y o u r health care. Talk to your practitioner about
breast self-examination techniques and problem
areas that your worry about. Have her re-teach
the exam every time you see her.
You should know some information about
your breasts before screening yourself for breast
abnormalities. Not all swellings or changes are
cancerous. In fact, most are not. Menstruation
or hormonal imbalance can commonly cause
swellings that are not true lumps. If you are still
having periods and have no previous history of
either lumps or cancer, observe whether the
lump disappears or fluctuates in size during your
monthly cycle. This is a sure sign that it is not
malignant. Even lumps that are true lumps are
usually not malignant. Approximately 65 to 80
percent o f all breast biopsies prove benign (not
cancerous).
If your breasts are larger than average, you
may feel a thickening underneath, in the shape

willing any longer to be the person who flies that
high trapeze without a net.”
Coppa describes birth as “ an intimate, emo
tional, spiritual event. For the 85 to 95 f>ercent
who are not at risk, there’s no reason why they
shouldn’t have the right to choose to have an
event this intensely personal and private at
home.”
Napierala, who — like Coppa, Rous and
others — has stopped offering this experience to
mothers, says, “ I feel sad that the medical
associations in this state are so powerful that
they can find people of alternative practices guil
ty just because they do not agree with their train
ing. I call that medical chauvinism.”
every one of the 96 pages. Some of the sexuallycharged pictures are a real turn on. It’s a good
read: provocative, informative, historical, and
it’s fun to use the visuals for private detours of
thought. You can’t help but be caught looking.
After all, how many of us still close our eyes in
the dark when we’re have sex? It’s fun to look
and a pleasure to be seen. Sex is an art of selfexpression. The art reflects the culture within
which we live. Banning the art does not change
culture. Repression has never been an effective
tool for radical change.
So, what as feminists should we do about a
culture that promotes violence against women?
The Bay Area chapter of FACT prefers this plat
form: “ Women need real equality, real power
— strengthened equal rights legislation, affir
mative action to achieve economic parity, im
proved education, access to public office, and
better services for victims of violence and abuse.
We need laws to end di.scrimination based on sex
and sexual orientation, and to provide safe

o f a half-moon. This is normal supportive tissue
developed by the body. Consult your practi
tioner if you have any questions. Thin women
often have prominent ribs. You can identify
them by their connection to the breast bone.
Ribs are sometimes mistaken for swellings.
It is important to remember that no woman
nas two breasts that are exactly alike. So don’t
be alarmed if you find differences.
1encourage my patients, who have stable in
timate relationships, to examine their partners
and have them do the same for them. This is true
for female and male partners. Both sexes have
breast tissue, and it is a wonderful gift to give
to your lover, to remember to examine her/his
breast tissue each month. You need not make a
medical exam out of it. Almost all breast exams
performed in a clinic setting are done with the
patients lying flat on an examining table. 1 find
it very helpful, and that it encourages com 
pliance, by explaining that the exam can be just
as easily done in the shower with soap and water.
You need to only remember to raise the arm o f
the breast you are examining over your head and
palpate as you would if you were lying down.
If you are in your teens or twenties and find
a lump that does not fluctuate with your period,
it is most likely a fibroademona. Fibroadenomas
rarely develop in women past their thirties.
Those which appear early may last throughout
life. W omen may develop one or m ore
fibroadenomas in one or both breasts. The cause
o f these growths are unknown, though some
research suggests that they may be related to fat
consumption. Occasionally a fibroadenoma will
grow large enough to interfere with circulation
or to d isto rt the b re a s t’s shape. Such
fibroadenomas are usually removed surgically.
Sometimes, it will grow back, though not
necessarily as large as previously. The main pro
blems with fibroadenomas is that they often
“ feel” like cancer. Your health care provider can
examine and reassure or refer for further tests,
if she deems necessary.
There is another condition which is called
fibrocystic breast tissue. As least half of us ex
perience some swelling, discomfort or lumpiness
in our breasts which comes and goes with our
periods. During ovulation and just before
menstruation, hormone levels change, often
causing the breast cells to retain fluid. Cysts
(small sacs filled with fluid or semifluid
materials) often develop. If you examine your
breasts during these times, you may find a series
o f rather sore lumps in one or both breasts, ,
especially in the area nearest the arms. Most
lumps will usually decrease or disappear within
a day or two of the start o f your pteriod.
Take care.
(M ary is a Nurse Practitioner at Larkin Street Youth
Center and the tVomen's Needs Center)

working conditions and bargaining power for
women in the sex industry. We need to criticize
sexism, not only in its most graphic manifesta
tions but wherever it appears. We need a more,
rather that a less, developed sexual culture where
women as well as men freely (and explicitly) ex
press ourselves.”
Several midwives were very helpful in the
research for this and last month’s article on birthing
alternatives. Coming U p ! is happy to list the names
and numbers of those midwives interviewed who
are still in practice, but is not able to recommend
practitioners:
Anne Arkin is a certified nurse midwife with
Women’s Health Care, Inc., a full-service mid
wifery and physician group at 6333 N. Telegraph
Ave., Oakland, 94609, 653-2849; hospital births,
health education, a library and classes.
ErinCarney, RN, is one of three midwives with
Labor of Love Midwifery Services, 333 Miller
Ave., Suite 4, Mill Valley, 94941, 381-8119;
specializing in home deliveries, with physician
backup.
Toby Furash is one of six certified nurse mid
wives in the Bay Area Midwifery Service, 1545
Divisadero, San Francisco, 94115, 885-8170;
hospital deliveries.
Katy O’Leary, certified nurse midwife at 5305
College Ave., Oakland, 94618, 420-1000; works
with a physician, has privileges at two hospitals,
and attends home births.
A happy footnote to this article about the pro
blems faced by midwives, is the large number who
have just had babies of their own. Three midwives
interviewed for this article are not currently in prac
tice because they are at home with infants. Carney
confirmed that “ this has been a big year for mid
wives to have babies.” Added Furash, “ It’s a real
phenomenon.”

The latté is rich and tasty. Desserts look good
and a variety of sandwiches and salads are of
fered too. The front windows slide to one side
of the room, effectively bringing the outside en
vironment (including flies) indoors. A happy
hour Monday through Friday features different
coffee drinks at special prices. A youngish crowd
of writers and artists seems to conglomerate
here.

l ew things take the edge off a chill night
I better than a cup of cappuccino. Add
some quiet music, a good friend or an in
teresting stranger, an impassioned political
discussion — and voila! San Francisco’s café
culture.
Good cappuccino is an art, requiring practice
and the best ingredients. The espresso must be
of optimum type and strength; the milk must be
steamed to velvety perfection; and the ratio of
coffee to hot milk and foam must be correct.
And then, there’s the atmosphere of the café
where you drink your cappuccino. San Fran
cisco is known for its coffee haunts — from
those so renowned they’re clichés (like the Caffé
Trieste) to the simple neighborhood coffee shop
next to the auto parts store — and life wouldn’t
be the same without them.
You go to a café to read, to write a letter, to
watch people. The atmosphere is relaxed: selfservice is the rule. And when the café fills up,
people share their tables, and sometimes their
lives.
Cafés fill the in-between times of your day.
After breakfa.st and before lunch; after work
before dinner; after the movie and before bed.
it should be a cosy, informal experience, a time
to release tension and reflect alone or with
others.
As each café has its own personality, it’s im
portant to find the one that’s right for you.
North Beach is the unequivocal café capital,
home to some of my favorite places. Among
them:

Í

248 C h u rch St (an d elsewhere);
open 8am M o n -F ri; 9am weekends;
S un-Th ’t il I I p m ; F ri-S a t ’t i l m id nigh t.

As the name suggests, desserts are the main idea,
but the coffee is decent, too. The chairs are not
very comfortable, but at least an adequate non
smoking section is provided.
Artemis Café:
1199 Valencia; open d a ily, ! 1 :3 0a m -H p m ;
Sun ’t i l lOpm.

Spacious, sunny and relaxed ambience is a
hallmark of this woman-oriented establishment,'
now 10 years old. Men might feel somewhat out
of place, but good cappuccino is without gender,
and that’s another hallmark of Artemis. Exotic
salads and sandwiches add to the appeal. Food
is good, but somewhat pricey.
Sweet inspiration:
2241 M a rk e t: open 8am M o n -S a t; 9am Sun;
Sun- Th t i l l 11p m ; la m F ri & Sat.

Mario’s Bohemian Cigar Store:

Café Roma:
414 C o lu m bu s; open 7 am -m idnight S un-Th;
Fri-Sat 't il la m .

Here’s another North Beach classic. Great at
mosphere, Italianate paintings on the walls and
award-winning cappuccino make this a wonder
ful place to spend some time. A full menu in
cludes pizza baked in brick ovens, classic Italian
salads and pasta. Breakfast choices include
omelettes for which you can choose your own
fillings. Prices are somewhat high. Table service
is provided, and long sittings are sometimes
discouraged. An outdoor patio is a nice option
here.
Café Puccini:
411 C o lu m bu s; open
F r i i S a l ’t il 11:30.

7 a m -10 p m Sun-Th;

Right across the street from Caffé Roma is
another North Beach experience. Interesting col
lection of people — including the Italian
speaking residents who frequent — are the best
features, along with the jukebox stocked with
Puccini’s greatest hits. Sandwiches of sliced
Italian meats are served on regular bread of
traditional focaccetta (pizza-baked bread). The
cappuccino, alas, is on the weak side and lacks
body.
The Savoy-Tivoli:
1434 G ra n t; open d a ily, 2:30pm -2am .

This is perhaps the ultimate in sidewalk cafés.
Best all around atmosphere, friendly crowd, late
hours — and very good (if pricy) cappuccino.
A sprawling set-up with plenty of space, it gets
fairly rowdy on weekends, with loud music and
voices. Small private booths are a welcome plus
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How Long Can It Last?

Just Desserts:

566 C olum bus; open lO a m -Ia m Tues-Sat;
M o n ’III m id n ig h t.

If excellent cappuccino is what you’re after,
along with authentic North Beach ambience and
real people, go here. Hearty sandwiches, like
meatball, eggplant, and frittata, as well as wine
and beer selections all join in creating a nononsense, non-yuppie café atmosphere in the
best of Italian traditions. Prices are good, too.
A miniature hand-operated soccer game raises
the noise level at night.

INFINITY
GAME

for those wishing to escape the free-for-all par
tying throughout the café...
Caffé Italia:
609 V a lle jo ; open d a ily, 8:30am -2am .

This is a real neighborhood café: a pool table
and video games dominate the room , which is
festooned with posters o f Italian soccer teams.
The ambience here is very straight and narrow:
some people (you know who you are) might feel
uncomfortable. The cappuccino is only fair, but
the café’s late hours are a plus.
Caffé Trieste:
708 V a lle jo ; open 7am, S u n -T h u rs t i l l IO:3C^m ;
F r i & Sat j i l 12:30am.

The Trieste is something of a legend. Its place
in café lore is secure, and its beans are marketed
hither and yon. Perhaps for this reason, the café
sometimes uses beans which are, to put it kind
ly, overdone. But usually, the quality of the final
product is perfectly acceptable. The food
available includes fresh-baked croissants in the
morning, plus assorted sandwiches, antipasto,
quiche and desserts. The jukebox here is loaded
with opera favorites.
Café La Boheme:
3318 2 4 th Street; open 7am M o n - F r i;
9am Sat, H a m Sun; M o n -T h u rs ’t i l H a m ;
F ri-S u n ’t i l m id nigh t.

The name says it all: a bohemian hangout that
tends to be somewhat noisy, offering betterthan-average coffee (different roasts nightly)
and light meals. The salads are fresh and tasty
— and the sandwiches are good too — but for
me, the best thing I’ve tasted here is the broc
coli soup — thick and creamy with cheese. As
for the people, a winning combination of
students, artists, dancers (there’s a dance studio
upstairs) and politicos makes for some good
potential interactions. Open bulletin board and
plenty of reading material.

8am weekends; S un-T h ’t i l 9 p m ;
H :3 0 p m F ri; lO pm Sal.

Small and cosy. Café Commons also has some
outdoor seating. A full selection of sandwiches,
including some intriguing mixtures (egg with al
mond, for example) and a “ bagel board” all
tempt the appetite. Steamed milk with almond
flavoring is especially good here, and the usual
coffee drinks are also available made with Cafix,
the Brazilian coffee substitute. Café Commons
is a quieter experience, more given to reflection.
Café Picaro:
3120 16th St, across f r o m R o xie Theater;
open H a m - H p m S u n -T h ; ’tU la m Fri-Sat.

Café Picaro is more of an eating spot. Seafood
is the main focus, and though it tends to be over
cooked, at the price, it's hard to complain.
Salads suffer from an unimaginative, vinegary
dressing. A nice selection of wines is sold by
the glass.' The cappuccino is acceptable.
Newspapers and books of all types for readers.
Café Flore:
2298 M a rk e t; open 8 a m -!I:3 0 p m M o n -T h ;
F ri-S at ’t il m id n ig h t; Sun ’t il 8pm .

The Flore is justly renowned as a modern classic,
and anyone who hasn’t at least heard of it might
as well just give up trying. Nice ambience, good
variety of music, very good cappuccino. The
brewed coffee is rather acid. A selection of
bakery goods are available at the counter; a
restaurant operates out of the same building, ser
ving l;>reakfast and lunch.

A narrow, high-tech tunnel. Sweet Inspiration
offers little in the way o f comfortable a t
mosphere. 1 placed my order of cappuccino with
the individual who had been wiping the tables.
I was served a watery concoction topped with a
quarter-inch o f feeble milk foam. TTie desserts
looked tempting enough, almost.
The Clarion:
2 H 8 M is s io n ; open M o rt-F ri 8am ; Sal 9am;
Sun 10am; M o n -S a t ’t i l 11p m ; 10pm Sun.

The Clarion is nicest for breakfast: simple and
hearty fare. The lunches are not overly im
aginative. The coffee is adequate, but the cap
puccino is consistently abom inable. The
Clarion, darker than most cafés, invites intimate
discussions.
Java Road Trading Co.:
4 1 1 7 19th Street; open 9:30am-6:30pm M on-S at;
H :3 0 a m -5 p m Sun.

Strictly speaking, Java Road is more of a cof
fee store than a café. But with its few tables and
country store atmosphere, you can enjoy some
rich coffee while taking a break from the Castro
bustle. They’ll brew you a cup from any of the
beans they have available — and there are many.
The service is friendly, and assorted truffles wink'
at you from inside their glass case.
Toy Boat Dessert Café:
C lem ent & 5 th A venue; open 7:30amm id n ig h l M o n -F ri; wkends f r o m 9:30am.

Toy Boat comes across as an old-fashioned ice
cream parlor, and even sells tin toys alongside
the Double Rainbow ice cream, frozen yogurt
and cappuccino — which is amazingly rich and
frothy. The coffee is just above average, but
what they do with it is phenomenal. Overall, the
Toy Boat seems very family oriented.

The Owl & The Monkey Café:

Tart to Tart:

1336 9 th A venue; open d a ily, lOam-IOpm.

641 Irv in g ; open 7:30am M o n - F r i;
9:30am wkends; Sun-Th ’t i l H p m ;
F r i <i Sat ’t il m id n ig h t.

Good, cheap cappuccino here. Another specialty
is the spiced steamed milk — delicious. Food
isn’t the strongest point (the quiche tends to be
runny) but sandwiches are OK. Though often
crowded, it’s got a relaxing atmosphere.
Blue Danube Coffee House:

Café Commons;

306 C lem ent; open 9am -IO pm S un-Th;
Fri-Sat ’t il m id n ig h t.

3161 M is s io n ; open M o n -F ri 7am ;

Pleasant crowd often fills up this small place.

This café offers some unusual coffee treats —
the “ Café Pluma” for one, which features lots
of whipped cream and cinnamon. The coffee
here is amazingly rich and delicious. Foods in
clude sandwiches, soups and salads. Modified
table service, and some outdoor seating makes
the crowd manageable. The best point here is the
coffee — be adventurous.

A s this issue o f Coming Up! goes to press, a
p y ra m id " in f in it y g a m e ’ ’ is sweeping the East
B a y lesbian c o m m u n ity , a n d has begun to catch
o n am ong wom en a n d men in San Francisco (at
the same tim e, th e re ’s a p y ra m id going in MarinJ.
O n Wednesday, F eb ru a ry 25, the O akland
Tribune rep o rte d th a t there a re 3,000participants
(by organizers’ estimates) in the East Bay branch
o f the p y ra m id so fa r . We recognize th a t there
are a lo t o f wom en c o m m itte d to the idea who
genuinely believe it w ill w o rk f o r them and f o r
others, a nd a n u m b e r o f participants have "cash
ed o u t’ ’ w ith z h e ir $12,000. B u t w e’re also con
cerned that the sim ple mathematics o f the system
w o n ’t support the p y ra m id lo o m uch longer, and
a sig n ifica n t n u m b e r o f people w ill lose their
m oney.
What fo llo w s is a statem ent f r o m an East Bay
wom an, w ho wishes to rem ain anonym ous to
s u p p o rt the c o n fid e n tia lity o f those involved in
the game. She signs he rse lf "B a ile d O u t. ”

I y ( l x 8 x 8 x 8 x 8...). Simply, eight times as
many people will lose as will win. (Jnly 12 per
cent will ever cash out of. the system with ;
$12,000. This is based on the assumption that
each person rides only once. The odds are even
less as people reinvest and ride for a second or
third time, in their own name (real names are not
used) or on behalf of another. It is not uncom
mon for a woman to sponsor a friend. This
means she provides some or all of the money re
quired for another to “ ride” and works out her
own deal as to the disposition of the money col
lected at the end (a 50/50 split, for example).
Therefore, while helping a friend enter the
system, she is also increasing her own take from
an already diminished pot.
There is faulty logic in the belief that we are
recycling our money in the community and
creating more available money for more women.
This is not true. The Infinity Game is not a game
of prosperity, it is a scheme based on scarcity and
illogic. The people who get in early will collect
money, and those at the end will not. No mat
ter how large the pyramid, whether 32 or 32,000
participants, only one out of eight will cash out,
t is not unusual these days for me to be
leaving 88 percent of the participants with no one '
receiving phone calls from women 1 have
behind them.
not heard from in years. “ Hey, I’ve been
This is the mathematical reality, and no athinking about you a lot lately, been meaning tomount of “ prosperity” thinking or faith can
call for a while, really would love to get together
dispute it. A pyramid game is not a game: it is a
scheme, a con that preys on the economic hunger
for lunch and catch up a bit. Oh, and by the way,
have you heard about the ‘Infinity Game’ yet'.'
of a poor community. At this point there are
I would just love to get you involved. I’d love | many lesbians involved, and my overwhelming
to be the one to turn you on to this opportunity
concern is for the effect this scheme is going to
have on our community: for those who par
to create true abundance and prosperity in your
ticipate and cash out, those who lose their
life.”
money, and those of us who do not join at all.
It always begins this way; words change, but
The Bay Area contains a vast number of les
the intent is the same: to get me involved in yet
bians — clearly lesbians aren’t the only ones in
another “ something for nothing” pyramid
volved in this, and I assume other communities
scheme that is sure to “ work this time” and be
arc also being affected. Let’s assume that 512
“ different from all the others.”
women have “ piloted out.” This is easily a feasi
I sincerely doubt anyone reading this piece
ble number, as only 4,0% lesbians are required
doesn’t already know what I’m talking about.
to pay into the pot for this to happen. But where
This one involves buying a seat on an “ airplane”
will the 32,768 come from to pay those 4,0%,
and “ piloting o u t” at the top with a lot money.
or the next 262,144 to pay the 32,768, or the
Sound familiar? We used to do this with letters
2,097,152 after that? (The total adult population
and $1, add names to the bottom and wait to
of San Francisco and Alameda Counties is
reach the top. Now we invest as passengers on
1,208,704.)
an airplane and contribute SI ,500. High stakes?
Back to the “ winners.” In total, those 512
The “ Infinity Game” is in no way different
women have $6,144,000. Looks like prosperity,
from an elaborate and expensive chain letter. It
doesn’t it? But simply, each one of them has
is a pyramid scheme wherein participants pay
taken $10,500 from others who are left with lit
$1,500 for a scat on an “ airplane,” the full
tle likelihood o f retrieving their losses.
capacity of which is 15 people.
Six million dollars? How long have we gone
The configuration is as follows: one pilot, two
without providing for our own community?
co-pilots, four crew, and eight passengers (see
How many times have we tried to start funds (for
accompanying diagram). The pilot collects the
shelters, for community access for disabled les
money of the eight passengers ($12,000) and
bians, for emergency housing, for emergency
leaves the plane. The remaining people on the
funds, for planned communities, for our aging,
plane split in half, thereby creating two planes
for our dying, for our children) and failed?
with a pilot, two co-pilots, four crew and each
Where did all these $1,500 investments come
with a need for eight new passengers. The
from? Why does this money only surface for getpassengers hope to move up to a pilot position
rich-quick schemes? Where are our clear inten
and leave the place with their $12,000 (the money
tions and thoughtful actions that truly enrich us
of eight newfound passengers).
all and reflect a community rich in both assets
For each new person to “ pilot out,” eight new
people must be found. This goes on indefiniter I and conscience?

I

I 2.048 pilots need 16.384 people lo pay them
t 4.096 pilots need 32.768 people to pay them
I 8.192 pilots need 65.536 people to pay them
16.384 pilots need 131.072 people lo pay them
t 32.768 pilots need 262,144 people to pay them
t 65.536 pilots need 524,188 people to pay Ihem
: 131,072 pilots need 1 048.576 people lo pay Ihem
I 262.144 pilots need 2,097.152 people lop a y Ihem

For the first 1.024 people to "pilot o u t" at $12.000. 8,184 people need to put $1,500 in
the system By level 16. the pasengers brought into the planes will need 32.768 new
passengers to pay them. When those 32.768 passengers become pilots on level 19. they
will need 262.144 passengers to pay them. Those 262.144 will need 8988.448 more adults
than there are in Alameda and San Francisco counties combined

W eekly TGIF Party, Fridays
S pring Brunch, Mar. 15
The G o lden Girls Ball, Apr. 18

Bay Area
Career Women
offers you ...
...contact and support from over 1000 professional
and career-minded women in the Greater Bay Area.
These are the business owners, entrepreneurs and
achievers who care about sharing with you. Come to
our next social event or networking meeting and find
out more about all the bonus benefits BAC.W now
offers you!
• Netw ork with pros
• Save on valuable sem inars
• Meet active w om en
• Receive Bi-m onthly Newsletter
• Hear com m unity leaders • Use Directory D isco unts
• Enjoy support in yo u r personal and professional life!

For confidential information, write: BACW, 5S New
Montgomery St., Suite 606, San Francisco, CA 9410S.
or call 415-495-5393.
N am e --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Address
C ity/State'Z ip.

Phone

Mogvar Ko¿pom localed ai 1052 Geary near the
eorner ol Van Ness. No« is the time for unified
fir«""'
Michael Nulty
San francisco

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE &
AIDS FUNDING: LET 'EM KNOW WE NEED IT

GAY GET-AWAY WEEKENDS
MARCH 22 Sausalito Houseboat Party
APRIL 3 - 5 Wildwood M assage Workshop
APRIL 17-19 Pt. Reyes Camping
MAY 15-17 C A M P NEV ER NEVER LAND
MAY 29-31 Big Sur Camping
JUNE 5 -7 Yosemite!

JUNE 19-21 Tahoe Camping
JULY 10-12 THE GREAT GAY R A FT R U N
JULY 31-Aug 1 Sea Ranch
AUG. 15-17 Russian River Camping
SEPT. 18-21 CAM P NEVER NEVER LAND

AND MORE!
OCTOBER: HAWAII BACKPACKING
NOVEMBER: PUERTO VALLARTA. M EXICO
W IN DJAM M ER CARIBBEAN SAILING
DECEMBER: BRAZIL A ND PERU
GOA TRA¥EL ot the eighttes has evolved fro m a travel club that fro m 1979-1982 organized numerous outin gs and social
events around the world to over 20.000 gay men and women
In 1984 and 65 came Camp Never Never L a n d -a very successful camp retreat in the Mendocino redvyood forests of
northern California
Tim es are different, so now. in 1987 comes a totally new way to travel and meet people Group travel can be fun. and our
unique trips, and attention to detail will bring you a great new alternative way to get away Our trips are tor m en and
women and equally fun for singles, couples and groups of tnends
So come along, and |om m on weekends and travel that yo u'll never forget*

WEAR A DRESS FOR THE POPEI

For further mlormation. call or wnie
MM niAVft ol the Btghiies
WSCistro Sfreef
San fraoosco. CA 94tU
(41St 647-CAMP
Of contici ycut lo a i rravef agent

C a l l H erb
A nd Get
WHAT’S
C om in g
TO YOU!
Let me help you get the full tax refund you have
coming, or, pay no more than you legally have to.
Friendly, reasonable and professional service.

HerbertsCohn,CPA
TAX PREPAR.ATION & PLANNING
4 1 .V 6 2 I-6 6 3 7

President Reagan's capriciousness concerning
the AIDS epidemic is tantamount to murder. The
National Institute of Medicine recommends that we
spend S2 billion annually on AIDS research and
education. The 1987 Reagan budget asks for 1 4
this amount, svhile e.xperts predict the number ot
AIDS cases will increase tenfold by 1991.
.Along with the gay community, the Black com
munity is suffering disproportionately from the
AIDS epidemic. We have 25 percent of the nation's
3().(XK) cases. Of women with AIDS, 51 percent are
Black and 58 percent of children with .AIDS are
Black. Funds must be allocated now, especially to
find a cure and to educate our youth — the time
bomb we are sitting on continues to grow.
I urge you to write Jim Wright, Speaker of the
House, and -Robert Byrd, Speaker of the US
fienate, requesting that the National Institute ol
Medicine's funding recommendations for AIDS be
met. You may end up saving your own life or that
of a loved one.
The government and medical establishment’s in
ability to deal with the AIDS crisis demonstrates
serious flaws in our health system. In fact, the
United States and South Africa are the only two
industrialized countries without national health in
surance. Congressman Ron Dellums has proposed
a comprehensive national health insurance pro
gram (HR-2049) which insures medical care for
everyone. Contact Dellums' office for a copy. It's
high time for as much concern in Washington D.C.
about AIDS as there is for “ Star Wars" — let them
know how you feel. Write on!
Maudelle Shirek, Council Member
City of Berkeley

• SAN FRANCISCO

For months your paper has ■uiblished news
stories, opinions, letters and gos.sip about the im
pending visit of pope John Paul II. It's no secret
that already numerous factions are competing to
establish strongholds of support. What is obvious
to everyone is that in order to make the most ef
fective protest against organized Catholic
discrimination, we have got to get ourselves
together. And how do we do that? We must bold
ly address the issue, and we do mean a-dress!
For years we have heard criticism from the
church, straight-ass-kissing gay politicos and closet
princesses about how men dressing up as “ sisters"
defiles and mocks the image of a nun on a pedestal.
It was never about that. Making fun of a few
sadistic nuns who slapped too many kids around
and laid too many guilt trips was merely a side
benefit to the real issue, which has always been
there and is now smacking us directly in the face.
That issue is world-wide organized oppression and
persecution of homosexuality, propagated by an
aging and sinister cabal of frustrated queens whd
get their rocks off in the Vatican by living the big
gest lie of all.
No wonder the Vatican was able to cut a deal for
genocide with Adolf Hitler. It was because they
spoke the sanie language — a code perfected over
1,(X)0_years of evil traditions. Their cunning perver
sion of Faith castigating and damning homosex
uals and homosexuality is the ultimate blasphemy,
while the real orgy has lasted a millennium inside
their darkened cloisters. For I ,(XX) years this has
been their Perpetual Indulgence.
l.ook at Father Miles Riley, Cardinal Ratzinger
and all the other "priests” flaunting effeminate
mannerism and campy behavior, making a joke out
of their homosexuality. Arc we supposed to laugh
at the lie they live? They hide behind their costume
of piety and charade of celibacy, afraid to be nak
ed in the light of Truth.
W'c'rcmad as hell and we're not going to take it!
We are dragging them kicking and screaming in
to the 20ih century every time we satirically
manifest in the uniforms that chain them to their
ow n oppression. When the Big Papal Circus comes
to town, the time will be tailor-made to ridicule
their pompous facade in great fashion.
V\ hilc the Vatican advertises its spectacle as be
ing 1(8) limes bigger than the DemtK'ratic Conven
tion. we know that il is 1,(88) limes bigger than
Halloween.
Whilc nervous “ officials" worry oser appropri
ate protest and the possibility of violence, the Vati
can orchestrates a confrontation, pretending to de
scend into “Sodom and Gomonah" for all its sym
bolic value. This is an invasion of the highest Order.
Now plans are being drawn up for the pope to
•■visit" with AI DS patients at Coming Home Hos
pice, a former convent in the Castro. This strategic
manipulation ot leigned compassion only rein
forces the bigoted myth that homosexuality is a
disease, a disorder, an intriiisie moral evil. If they
plan to bring their perverted pontifical parade to
I8ih and Castro, we will ,iop them.

I .dike Ani'ieidam. ihe H.iibaiv Coasi will luv
lolei .lie iheii campaign ol li.iie I hey got gow n,
we e,i| giiwiw. fiel readv San I lancisco. On Wnh
I I k show
I he'Msiei ' ol Perpeiual Indiilgen,,
• (iilbcn M.ikcr iSisier C hauet 2(8)11
Aciing Piesideni
Gil Bloek (Sister Sadie, Sadie, the Rabbi Lady)
Charge d’Affaires
A PLEA TD SENATDR CRANSTDN

Dear Senator Cranston:
1 have followed your career since 1 first met you
at a fundraiser in East L.A. years ago. We share
the same viewson many issues — and I always vote
for you.
I am writing to let you know how / feel and to
urge you to act on what 1think are some vital issues.
1. Please help stop the S40 million Aid to the
Contras.
2. Please urge the use of the money that other
wise would be used to interfere one more time in
another nation’s affairs and for terrorism of
civilians or to build m ore ways to kill each other
— to help our homeless street people, the elderly
and AIDS sufferers.
, 3. Please help stop the Starwars or any other fur
ther build up of extraordinary weaponry or testing
of same.
4. Please do everything you can for disarmament
— we could blow ourselves to bits any minute now.
When is everybody going to get it that we are one
world, one people, one living entity — The Earth
— which includes everything on it. And that what
harms one, harms all... whether that be a little but
terfly that exists nowhere else but on the side of a
high hill below San Francisco; or an African na
tion starving to death.
5. Help people to help themselves. Propose
deductions in taxes and make loans available (much
like a natural cata.strophe emergency loan for those
who have lost their homes in earthquake or flood)
for educating or re-educating ones-selT, It seems
ridiculous to me that we encourage business to grow
and update itself by automating and reducing jobs
and then don’t do anything of real help for the
displaced worker. Or, anyone else (e.g., thedi.splaced homemaker) for that matter to upgrade them
selves to be better producers. Everyone benefits in
the long run when one person is upgraded. That
person gets more and so gives more. Giving more
in taxes is included here. What better investment
for the nation to make than in its own citizens?
6. Please do everything you can to get equal
rights for women nationwide. It is cruelly uncons
cionable that this nation hold back half of its
citizens based on their gender. And, last but not
least:
7. Please do everything you can to get com
parable pay instituted. Every field that women go
into in any numbers, men abdicate and then the pay
is lowered, so that no matter what we may do to
upgrade ourselves it seems, we are held back by the
male supremacists. And, I’m sure that you know
about the new impoverishment of women and
children as a group now. It is too, too shameful!
Too many people are enlightened that there are on
ly differences, not supremacy, based on gender,
race, body size, color, sexual preference, age or
religion for things to continue like this in this coun
try, or this world for that matter.
I’m talking about creating an environment of
freedom to become the greatest that we can be...
ALL of us... when that is what we want to do. It
is time that women be allowed to take their rightful
role as co-ruler, co-worker, and co-creator in this
world. Equal to, not more or less than, any other
human being. I know our history; I’ve just never
been able to understand how men ever thought they
had the divine rig h t to decide what women could
and couldn’t do with their lives or their bodies. But
the how is no longer so important to me as much
as that it has got to stop, and NOW!
The very fact that I have to say this in a letter
to my political representative in one of this planet’s
top nations in this enlightened time is almost
unbelievable to me.
This is so very important not only to me, but to
every living being on this planet. We must institute
these changes before we no longer have a chance
to do so. (There are those who say it is already too
late!) We have got to start treating each other and
every other being including the elements, minerals,
vegetation and animals as sacred as anything we
hold with reverence, as it is in reality ourselves. It
is our only means to survival. As it is, we are kill
ing ourselves as surely as if we meant to.
Beverly Louise Ensey, M.A.
San Francisco

i.ETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to appear
in the April issue is March 20fh. Please type and
double-space letters if at all possible. We reserve
the right to edit letters for length. All letters must
provide a name, address and phone number for
verification. We will not publish anonymous let
ters or letters submitted only with pseudonyms,
but will withhold your name on request.
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On Planes,
Passengers
& Piloting Out
It’s a Bird, It's a Plane, It’s a Plague?: No, it’s
the “ prosperity pyramid” that has been .sweep
ing the dyke community like a veritable tidal
wave. On the tips of lezzo lips hither and thither
are the words “ the game” — or in some circles
“ the workshop.” Working on the chain letter
modus operandi, gals have been slapping down
much clams, in hopes of making tenfold their
principal in a mere few weeks, as more gals stack
the bottom. At the same time, the game purports
to provide a forum for working out “ issues”
around money and prosperity.
Myself, I’ve been through the moralistic stage,
then the philosophic stage, all the while being
told heaps of new-age philosophy about trust.
No, 1 haven’t put my bones in with the rest. The
“ prosperity” theory underlines the lure into the
game, that being that there is enough to go
around and that money needs to circulate
through different hands in order to come back
around. Also that women are deserving of
money (hear, hear!). Climbing up the pyramid
to the “ pilot” seat, one gets out with over ten
thousand bucks, and many pilots are jumping
back into the game as passengers or “ sponsor
ing” — for a cut o f the takings — other women
onto the plane. At this writing, the initial feeding
frenzy has subsided, and most planes are on a
slowish boat to? But who knows... rumor has
it the game started in Colorado where a 12-year
old version is still growing.
What 1do know is that women are going crazy
around it, those that are “ in” and those that are
“ o u t,” and that the seams of many friendships
are being pulled taut. Other women report fin
ding old friends and marvelous networking. As
recipient of more than one plea to “ climb
aboard,” I can vouch for the discomfort of be
ing caught in the throes of peer pressure, as well
as express my displeasure at being seen as
“ passenger” before friend. 1 must also tell that
I have never attended one of the thrice-weekly
meetings — “ abundance healing rituals” —
where the pilots facilitate the workshops which
explore issues said to be around money and
trust. Yet, in the end, the money has to come off
the backs of other people — where else? (1 per
sonally am trying to grow a money tree as m y
private answer...)
It’s all so eighties. What else has brought
women of all races, classes and political persua
sions together in the last few years, and what bet
ter symbol? Or am I just a sore loser?
Speaking of Eighties: Dr. Ruth is more eighties
than I could ever hope to be. 1 got lassoed into
waiting up for her late-night TV program last
month, because her guest star was none other
than Gloria Steinem. Speaking on women and
addictions, Ms; Steinem put forward the start
ling opinion that she thought most women who
were addicted to illegal drugs were also pro
stitutes. Huh? Where has she been? Another ex
ample of progressive thinking at its best, never
mind the millions addicted to doctor-prescribed
drugs. Glory(a) be...
A Queen by Any Other Name: Yes, America
took it well. I'm speaking of the death of “ Lee”
Liberace. As the media bits and pieced together
the AIDS diagnosis, middle-aged women across
the country refused to believe their sweetheart
had betrayed them. People magazine presented
its usual strain of f)op-psych orbit drivel with this
as a gem; "Liberace’s emotional difficulties
sprang from his unsatisfactory relationship with
his father.” Ho-hum, how often do we have to
endure that one?
And Off the Lee-Ward Side: Doesn’t make
sense, does it? Liberace gets paid thousands for
camping it up, while a p>oor bloke in Memphis
gets suspended from high school for coming to
a basketball game in drag. “ I don’t skip classes,
I don’t talk smart to teachers. I don’t think I
should be suspended for what I wear,” said
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defendant Ronald Cox. The gold dress and heels
Ronald wore to the game caused quite a com 
motion. Get thee to Vegas, Ronald, quick!
.And in Our Fair Mate: Yikes, dykes. The state’s
sex education guidelines rest on hold because of
a lack of agreement over the inclusion of
homosexuality in its information. They d on’t
want to be in the position o t “ advocating”
homosexuality, and “ neutral” information is
beyond any of the board members’ wildest
thoughts. Most unusual, however, is the name
of the Education Board president and Redlands
pediatrician: Dr. Perry Dyke. No joke. Let’s say
.we write the Board advocating censorship of
anything with his name in it, OK?
This Ain’t No Love Story: It’s sick-o! At least
th at’s what readers o f the Sacramento U n io n
thought when they read a Valentine’s feature in
said newspaper on a gay couple’s 17-year
romance. Photos included with the story showed
the couple at home, arm-in-arm, crucifix in
background. Well, hell’s bells, readers wrote in
canceling subscriptions right and center (not left
in this case, hey?) The O nion tends to be right
of center, and thus its clientele were shocked, to
say the least, phones ringing off the hook. Any
of you with WATS lines at work should consider
giving the Union a buzz of encouragement...
A Dash of Flavor: Hollywood has been putting
their best homos forward. Seems like every pro

gram has to throw in a gratuitous gay or lesbian
— Cagney’s next door neighbor’s been showing
up frequently. Now “ LA Law” springs one on
us. I’m referring to the show last month which
showed blonde-hunk Arni getting a gorgeous
blonde temp secretary and trying his best to put
the make on her — while she whispers sweet
nothings to “ Sam” on the phone. The reveal
ing dialogue? Him: “ You’re not married, not
engaged, so I still have a chance?” Her; “ No.”
Then Sam comes, dark and butchy, and they kiss
in the elevator on the way down. Arni then com
ments to someone else about her performance:
“ Not predictable. 1 can’t rely on someone like
th at.” Go get your tie caught in a blender, Ar
ni! Don’t know if the writers wanted him to be
seen as a jilted suitor or merely homophobic, but
it came off as a likely response, and that stinks.
Mad Mad Madison Ad: A slip up in the ad
department of Lazarus Department Stores
caused a Christian Dior (no relation to the Jesus
or Lazarus chaps) advertisement to go to print
in C in c in n a ti M agazine with two women on a
bed together gazing into each other’s eyes. The
text; “ The stuff fairy tales are made of. My hap
pily ever-after ..just look at her. My spirit soars
at the mere sight...only Christian Dior for my
princess.” Such words, such absolute poetry!
Well, the store wanted to feature women’s
clothing and mistakenly overlooked the text
type. A few readers called to complain, and one
threatened cancellation of her subscription.
Despite the brouhaha, the publisher said they
saw no problems with the ad as it ran.
While Mexico Bans Such Ads: And I don’t mean
o f said same-sex variety. Advertising which
“ contains elements that denigrate humans.

Getting Set for 1987:
Parade Needs Help!

A Bit of a Gamble: This column,' I mean. I
meandered here and there giving mere tidbits of
tragedy, trash and truth. (Which part was which,
I ask you!) Here at the end I’ll try to rise to my
usual standards of journalistic excellence and
leave you with a quote from a grand woman of
words, May Sarton:
“ Even when 1 was in love with men, I never
wrote poetry for men. Women have always been
my muse... I always thought I should make my
name and come out later. I never wanted to be
known as a lesbian writer. I wanted to be known
as a good writer who happened to be a lesbian...
I feel great about myself now. I’m 74. When I
walk on stage to read, people stand and applaud
for five minutes. Sometimes I feel like a Beatle.
I was 55 when I admitted my lesbianism. I had
already done a lot o f living.”
(Boston Globe, January 15, 1987 via GCN.)
March, in like a lion and out like a...

Why do anything with the Parade Committee?

We have been doing the Parade for the last
two years, and are proud to be co-chairs of this
year’s event. The spirit of openness and accep
tance o f all diversity, the feeling that the entire
community is being served and the exhilaration
that pride brings is what has kept us involved.
A feeling of community, a sense of strength
created by the united force marching down
Market Street, and the ability to create a
political/social statement to the world are only
a few reasons that people participate in the
w o rld ’s largest lesb ian /g ay parad e and
celebration.
The Parade Committee needs everyone to
participate, in whatever form you choose.

BY HELEN RUVELAS AND LARRY BURNETT,
1987 PARADE CD-CHAIRS

Are you p ro u d of your lesbian/gay culture?
Do you feel strongly about being a sexual minori
ty? Does a community u n ite d in all o f its diver
sity excite you?
If you answered yes to any of these questions,
there is one organization in this community that
not only reflects those feelings but would not
even exist if we didn’t have those feelings.
The Parade Committee in its mission makes
a statement that we commemorate the action
and spirit of the Stonewall Resistance as the sym
bolic renewal o f lesbian/gay rights; that the
event is a promotion o f our full self expression
and that it celebrates the diversity of our
culture/community.
June 28th will be a day that we all gather
together to celebrate, commemorate, review the
year, acknowledge how truly diverse we are, and
how on one day we can go beyond our personal
positions and truly be one united, strong and
proud community.
The Parade Committee does not operate in a
void. By June 28th we will have over 5(X)
volunteers participating in putting on the event,
over 200 marching contingents, over 2(X) booths,
and over 4(X),000 people making a statement
, ‘ about their lives and community. How can you
I be part of this exciting event?
!
Membership in the Parade Committee is open
I to any individual seeking to further the purposes
and goals of the organization. Membership is
] automatically obtained by anyone who has atI tended two of any three consecutive General
' Membership meetings and who has signed her
! or his name to the attendance sheet at each such
meeting. There are fourteen regular General
Membership meetings each year, to be held on
the second Sunday of each month excluding the
months of May and June. During May and June
meetings will be on the first and third Sunday.
Decisions at all membership meetings are by ma
jority vote of members present who are eligible
to vote. Meetings are open to the public. All

especially women” has been banned by a new
regulation which also prohibits “ discrimination
by race or social condition” or “ features warlike
ideas, images or instruments.” That would just
about wipe the entire industry out. I’d say, even
the “ Heard it Through the Grapevine” raisin ad.
Ads are banned if they even associate the pro
duct with images of better success in love or sex.
A rider on this extraordinary regulation makes
it illegal to advertise sanitary napkins in a way
which would “ insult the dignity of women or
cultural values.” I certainly remember being on
a date in high school, sitting on the couch with
some over-eager young lad, while a blaring
Kotex commercial blazed across the screen.
Quick, to the kitchen, make the popcorn! Those
were pre-VCR days to be sure.
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LESBIAN/GAY
F R E E D O M DAY
PAR ADE AND
C E L E B R A' r I 0 N
I U N E 2 8, 1 9 8 7

PROUD/STRONG/UNITED
meetings are wheelchair accessible.
Working on committees is open to anyone in
terested in putting on the event that brings our
cultural minorities together. Committees in
clude, but are not limited to: Outreach, Site/
'Special Needs, Booths, Publications, Celebra■tion. Beverages, Childcare, Media, Parade, Mer
chandising, Safety, Health and Fundraising.
Advertising makes a statement o f your sup
port. You can advertise by taking an ad in the
Parade Magazine, having a float or a marching
contingent, having a booth on the Celebration
site or by wearing a Parade button or T-shirt (or
both).
Sponsor a float for an organization that can
not afford it, or sponsor one of the stages at the
Celebration site.
Let us know your nominations for Parade
Honoree(s) or Grand Marshal(s). This process
will be discussed next month as to how and when
you can make your opinion known.

Who is responsible for all this woik?

This year the Board consists of Joy Schulenburg (Board President), Autumn Courtney,
John Dunlap, Michael Foo, Suzanne Gautier,
Michele Linn, Simi Litvak, Rick Manring,
Chuck Morrow, Bea Roman, Cameron Tanner,
and Tony White. Sky Renfio is the Administra
tive Coordinator, Chris Thorne is the Fiscal
Coordinator and Danny Williams is the Parade
and Celebration Coordinator. These coor
dinators serve as the officers o f the corporation
along with us. All the board members are active
in other organizations and bring with them the
thoughts and feelings of their constituents. As
co-chairs, we are an example o f this diverse in
volvement. Helen is a mother of a teenager, a
member of the SFUSD FTA, an advisory Board
member of the SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus, board
member of Frameline, and Fiscal Administrator
for International Ms. Leather. Larry is on the
steering committee o f BWMT, a member o f the
SF Bay Area Gay/Lesbian Historical Society, on
the committee working on district elections and
a member of the National March on Washing
ton Committee.
Visualize yourself participating in this year’s
event. What do you see yourself doing? A
volunteer? A voting member? An advertiser? A
sponsor? How do you want to participate?
Visit our office at 3412 22nd Street; office
hours are Thursday-Saturday, 12-6 pm, or call
Terry at 647-3733 (647-FREE).
General Membership meets at 1350 Waller
, Street. The next meeting is March 8 at 5 pm.
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A Jovial Ram
Like many San Franciscans. Jupiter moves in
to a different house every year. On March 2 at
10:41 a.m ., he makes his annual ingression, this
time into Aries. With this shift, opportunities
that have been lurking in shadows may burst into
plain view. Otherwise, they will be revealed as
shadowy illusions that were at best merely plea
sant fantasies to indulge.
Aries is the most physical of the signs, so this
will be a great year to get involved in sports or
an exercise regimen. This will also be a year of
rampant self-centeredness. That can be good if
one is centered w ith in oneself, rather that on
oneself. That can even be a great beginning to
explore the good one can do for one’s communi
ty by indulging in some enlightened self interest.
With Jupiter in Aries, grand self-serving pro
jects will get off to flying starts and fast crashes.
Moving fast isn't a bad thing to do, but think
things through and make sure you have the stay
ing power for whatever you initiate. Mars in
Taurus through this month brings in a slow,
stubborn streak that provides a sense of that
kind of dedicated tenacity, but by mid-April it
will start dissipating. When making pitms be sure
to shore up your resolve beyond this m onth’s
empty promises.
This m onth’s full moon will be on the 15th at
5:13 a .m ., a Sunday morning, but early enough
to tease the possibilities for a lycanthropic Satur
day night. The Sun in Pisces and Moon in Virgo
make it a sensitive, picky weekend, good for
magic, ritual, cleansing and meditation. It will
take a manifestation of the love goddess to bring
out the beast, but the mood is pantheistic enough
to make that disgustingly easy.
Aries: Dreams hidden in the far corners of your
mind are now coming to the fore. You have a gold
en chance to make sense of things that had always
confused you, but the process is strictly internal.
You can find a sense of inner satisfaction and great
luck in things that won’t be apparent to others.
Maybe you won’t even be able or willing to discuss
it. The circumstances of your fortune may even ap
pear as a tragedy, but the worse tt looks tfom the
outside, the better you’ll be in the long run.
Taurus: Future tripping can be a form of
avoidance, but sometimes you do have to imagine
where you’ll be in a few years so you can make
practical plans to get there. After considering a
variety of scenarios to aim for, now is the time to
lay the groundwork for your goals. Your friends
have been a merry if unreliable bunch of late, but
now you’ll quickly find out whom you can count
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Gemini: “ Career plans?” Right now it looks like
you’ve been entertaining vague dreams about
where you’d like to be, more than serious ideas
about how to get there. You’ve been on break long
enough: now it’s time to smell the coffee. Your
headful of dreams can become a grab bag of ideas,
so when your boss throws a challenge at you, you
have a brilliant opportunity to show that you’ve
been doing some of your best thinking when you
look asleep.
Cancer: “ Faith without works is dead" would be
a good motto for you right now. You’ve had plenty
of time to explore a variety of ideas and to bring
diverse notions together towards a working philos
ophy for life. Pretty philosophies rolling around
in your head are all very nice and self-satisfying,
but you will find much greater satisfaction by put
ting those ideas to work! Even if you’ve only been
scheming up a dream vacation, go to it!
Leo: Those lascivious dreams lurking beneath your
mane could get you a reputation as the kin k of the
beasts. Now you can realize your darkest, deepest
fantasies. More pressing, life-and-death matters
may have you in an even deeper, darker state of
mind. You’ve had your chance to philosophize and
to wonder. Now is the time to do whatever must
be done.
Virgo: After a honeymoon in dreamland, it is now
time to wake up. Some of the surprises may be
rude, but they shouldn’t be insurmountable. You
do expiect a lot of your lover(s), so try to be
charitable and re-examine your own expectations.
It can be hard to be responsible for yourself in a
co-operative effort. Keep your ears and your mind
open, and apply some of your famous critical in
sight to yourself.
Libra: This is a good time to enjoy your work, but
it has been a bit too much. Perhaps you’ve been
over-committing yourself, trying to please too
many people, or over-estimating your abilities. You
can still gel a lot done, but now comes your chance
to really charge forward with something that
counts. You may be seen as flaking out on your
other commitments, so make sure that they are
delegated to good hands or otherwise resolved.
Scorpio: With such an unfair reputation as a wan
ton erotomane, this is your opportunity to have all
the fun you’re commonly blamed for. You could
also make other dreams come true. Out of the ar
tistic dreams that have been swimming around in
your head, you could select one to bring into
brilliant execution. No need to stop at one, but stick
to one at a time!
Sagittarius: As domestic secrets have been coming
to the fore, you may feel much more informed. But
the more you learn, the less you realize you know.
All the new knowledge you’ve been gleaning may
leave you completely disoriented. Gather the infor
mation at hand and piece the clues together. You’ll

find many gaps remaining, but don’t wait for
things to keep coming up as they have been. The
time has come to formulate definite questions and
make your own inquiries.
Capricorn: Despite your cool, serious image,
you’ve been consorting with the muses of music
and poetry. That gentle side to your nature is usual
ly hidden. Bringing that secret indulgence into the
open would do you more good than you imagine.
Your creative expressions are much more than just
a frivolous recreation. You might even succeed in
getting your work published. At the very least you
will find that it adds depth to your reputation.
.Vguarius: Your financial picture has been pretty

Domestic Partners
Legislation
Goes Nowhere
In case you hadn’t noticed by now, election
fever has taken root in the San Francisco
political establishment, bringing all normal
business to a grinding halt. One thing about
fevers is that they tend to create more delusions
than action. One casually is domestic partner
ship legislation that would give gay and straight
non-married couple the same medical and other
benefits, as well as similar legal recognition, as
married couples enjoy.
Supervisor Flarry Britt, who sponsored the
original Domestic Partnership in 1982, which
was vetoed by Mayor Diane Feinstein in a fit of
evangelical fever, tested the waters in early
January by announcing that he was seriously
considering introducing Domestic Partnership
legislation to the San Francisco Board of Super
visors. That brought a predictably vituperative
response from the Mayor who called Britt’s pro
posal “ divisive and diabolical.” Since then
nothing has happened. Supervisor Britt told
C o m in g U p ! early in February that he has hand
ed the job of preparing legislation over to M at
thew Coles. Coles was the attorney who created
the language of the previous attempt at Domestic
Partners almost single-handedly.
Britt reiterated that Domestic Partners re
mains “ an issue close to my heart and one that
is very important to the gay community. ” Talking like a man already half way to Congress,
Britt promised that if elected he would make
Domestic Partners a priority for whoever suc
ceeded him on the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors.
So far there has been no new movement on
the issue, according to Matthew Coles. He says,
“ Doing anything with Domestic Partners now
is a pointless endeavor, what with the entire

good lately, even if it is a bit out of focus. Now is
the time to get clear about what your resources real- .
ly are. It’s only a matter of time before your luck
runs out, but if you take clear positive action, you
can pull a solid reality out of your dreams of
wealth.
Pisces: Everything has been so wonderful in that
ethereal Piscean way, but the well-being of your
dreamy pleasures will now take a tangible form.
That may mean waking up from a lovely dream
with a rather rude shock, but once the webs clear
from your gossamer little brain, you should realize
that this is the time to take definite action and do
something good for yourself.

COMING UP!
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
FOR THE
BAY AREA

Board of Supervisors running for Congress. Nc
one is going to do much until 1987 when there
is a new Mayor.”
When the dust settles after the special congres
sional election. Domestic Partners should
emerge once more, but don’t hold your breath.

If you test positive, you
can infect others.
The test DOES NOT show
if you have the disease
itself. It CANNOT predict
if you w ill get AIDS or any
other illness in the future.
The San Francisco
Department o f Public
Health offers AIDS
Antibody Testing w hich is

You do not reveal your
name or any other
information about yourself.
Counseling and referrals
are also available.
Although you can take the
test at other locations,
only Alternative Test Sites
guarantee your anonymity.

ARC/AIDS V igil
Hangs Tough
The ARC/AIDS Vigil received a third request
from the Department o f Health and Human Ser
vices to end the symbolic protest against the
AIDS policies of the Reagan Administration.
The protesters have maintained two beds
chained to the doors o f the Old Federal Building
in United Nations Plaza since October 27, 1985.
The request to remove the beds came early in
February when Federal officials threatened pro
testers with arrest if the beds were not removed
by 8 a.m . on February 17. The Vigil refused to
honor the request and made preparations for ar
rests. The arrests did not occur. A large con
tingent of radio, TV, and press reporters were
present to cover the non-event.
The Vigil’s plans for non-violent noncompliance with the government’s request re
main intact, according to Sean McDonald, a
Vigil spokesperson.
Vigilers speculate that the government wants
the protest to end prior to a ceremony dedicating
the opening of wheelchair access ramps in the
lobby of the Roosevelt-era building. The ramps
were built in response to a sit-in several years ago
by disabled persons who demanded enforcement
of Federal laws requiring accessibility. Vigilers
feel that the presence of yet another protest
against the Department o f Health and Human
Services might prove embarrassing to the
government, given the nature joyfiJ>c>ocea.sioBj

C h o re o g ra p h e rs ' P erfo rm a nce
Alliance Sunday Pedormarree Senes
ieatufi>s work by Rum Boicr^an lo n n
Ch-arr bers C atherine C onw ay &
i awrence Tnomas Sai>y Meeks. Lisa
Moiot niK & Joe Weaver arid The Wing
Sisters 7 30 pm $4 60 8lh. St Studio
2525 8th Si at Dw>ght Berkeley
Tr-.e r>odgev Beners ai Fjrehouse 7
3160 l6 m Si SF 9 30 pm Info
621-11)17
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Children see Fantasy Forum s Alad
dm & tne Magic Lam p 3 shows 11
am 1 & 3 pm S3 50 Julia Morgan
Tf-,eat*6 2640 College Ave Berkeley
mfo 548 7234

A Christian Perspective on SDi:
-niiiiary space expert Dr Robert M
Bowm an.authorof Sfar Wars Defense
or D eath S tar'’ s p e a ks at First
^»esb’/tonan Church, 27th & Broadv/ay
Oakl 1 prn free Spons by Northern
Call! Nuclear Freeze & otfìe» peace
organi/ations infQ 845-6750

ceS F presents Sidr>ey Kingsley's

— A ie x M a c D o n a ld

Pulitzer Prize-winning Detective Story a
ixiwe'fui straight-forward slce-o'-tife
melodrama about if'.e danger of mloiera-xe & righteousness m a world of
fallible human bemgs 2 30 pm. $5 City
College of SF Theatre Phelan & Judson
Aves ;nr Oceani. SF Irrfo 239-3132
“ Isreal: Has it Lost its Idealism tor
trie American Jew*^' , a talk by Rabbi
Douglas Kahn of the Jewish Communi
ty Relations Council at Congregation
Sha ar Zahav 220 Danvers at Caselli,
SF 4 pm. small donation suggested in
fo 861 6932
Gay Fathers Monthly Potluck Supper
at Congregation Shenth Israel 2266
California St at Webster. SF 5 pm socia'.
hour 6 pm supper, peer groups at 7
pm (lope—Coming Out lo Our Kids) All
gay lathers, partrrers & kids welcome
Info 841-0306
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KQED-FM/88.5 B roadcasts In t’ l
AIDS Call-In Program (see earlier tistmg
about KALW broadcast) at 6 pm
(KOED chose to a«r the BBC Int I AIDS
call-in orogram later m the day. instead
of I'vei Listener questions can be call
ed >n e arlier
how ever
Call
0 11 441-580 4 4 11 (see KALW listing Ick
awernnte number) Program followed by
local call-in with Dr David Watts Tune
in - |o n me -world in the fight against
AIDS ¡nfo 864 20(X)
Blazing Redheads at Baybnck fuston
Latin, jazz. r(xk. progressive & more! A
great group of musicians $ 5 ,5 3 0 pm
1190 Ferfsom, SF Info 552-1121

863-AIDS
In Northern California;
(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS.
(TDD: 864-6606)
■

To make an appointment at
an Alternative Test Site for
education or testing, call:

1
B

621-4858

Physique '87 BodybuUdtng Training

(TDD: 621-5106)

G e t th e facts.
T h e n d e c id e .

B«i Withers & Herbie Mann 7 pm
Davie>Hali.SF T.x S17 50-S22 50 m
lo 431 5400
Naomi TutU'Seavers, daughter of
South Atrcan Bishop & Nobei Pnze wm
ner Desmond Tutu speaks on The
Responsibility of Bemg Hurr-ian 7 30
pm Mills (io'-ege Student Union Free
5000 MacArthvif B'vO Oaki Info
430-2100

Frameline accepting entries for the
Mtn 5F fnt I Lesbian & Gay Film
Festiv-ii to be ne*d 6.19 28 formats 35
mm t6mm super-8 ‘ 4 & ’
VHS
NTSC vidéocassettes Entry deadline
4 15 Info & entry forms Frameline
POB ’ 4792 SF 94114 or call 861-5245
Call for Entries m Artists for Communi
ty Lifp s 2nd annual ari show - Art &
Well Being an AlDS'ARC Art Show
Juneo art exhibit work in all mediums
welcome Topic I'vit^g with ir;e
AiDS-'ARC Epidemic Exhibition to be
held in June, all proceeds go to ACL s
free art classes for peoples with AIDS &
ARC nfo send SASE to ACL c o 774
Fens: SF94117 652-4526
Pat Parr, r>ew musical director of the
Lesbinn.'Gay Chorus of SF. «s holding
privato auditions tor prospective r^ew
memtiers of the Chrous inierestecP
CaH 621’3080 tor details
Feeling Fat: a wkshop designed to
empower fat women Reclaim power &
seif esteem thru positive imagery hyp
nosis massage drawing, sourid &
rrx)vement 10am-4pm ^5 -6 5 SL SF
location into Miriam 285-1769
Karen T h o m p so n Fu ndraiser:
hoiiseoarty 10 raise rrroney for Th.omp
son s court barile for custody oi her
disaWeolover 10 30 am i2 J 0 p m in
'o-iocation 893-4i0i WA
W omen: re serve yo u r spot on
Wilderness Women s Lake Tahoe Ski
Trip-see 3-'13
KIdstuff Performing Arts Series for

To find out more about
the test, call the S.F. AIDS
Foundation HOTLINE:

Funding for this message provided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health.

nificant Others of Children
Support Group meets to ex
plore issues of concern
Focus o r signifcani others of
espiare rTX)irers&cniiaren Specidiar
leniioi' pad lo issues of teenagers Slip
Dort'vo space Come snare talk aPoui
expectations snaring fmarxes. pnvacv
eaioi.sy & m ore L e d Pv Srianii
counselor JacR'6 Peoples '^no offers
*ne perspective 0»a Black lesDian nvmg
.vitn r-»f lover & riei Over s 15 yr old son
8 ’Arks 7 9 pm tree Women s Bldg
Confc'ence Rm 3543 18tn St SF
Spons by Women s Bidg & United Wav
nfo 431-1180
World-Wide AIDS Phor>e4n: prcxfuc
ed by British Broadcasting Corporaion
90-mm program offers up-to-date
anaiyi.is of AIDS issues After presenta
tion tr-.e BBC will take calls from all over
tue w orld—direct d ia l number is
44 1 íi8 0 -4 4 it calls accepted up to
1’ nrs before program begins Pro
giam begins 7 15 am KALW 91 7FM
vveekond of Jewish Celebration tor
Jcwisn Lesbians & their women (nends
See 3 15 tor details,

^;«Í:

VOLUNTARY. FREE and
ANONYMOUS.

Lesbian M others and Sig

Plan lo attend A Taste of Honey:

— T im K ingston

Should yo u take the
AIDS A ntibody Test?
The AIDS Antibody Test
shows if you have been
infected with the virus
that can cause AIDS.
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Workshop men & women of all ages A
training levels viiielcome 2rx1 m a senes
of month,ly training sessions designed lo
promote bodybuilding m the gay com
m unit/ Todays topic training pro
”)fam'j & tios Instruction m proper
weigr,‘ training for each body part 6 30
pm $3 info G e o rg e Birim isa
431 6254
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Com
rmnee Board of Directors Mtg 6 30 pm
1350 Walter St. SF fhfo 647 FREE
■‘A Night on the T o w n ," all star jazz
concert with Kenny G. Rodney Franklin.

M O N D A Y
LOCCA: Lesbiani o l Coior

Against Abuse mtg. Support
group for lesbians of color
who have been or are now
victims in abusive lesbian
relationships info Rhorxja 621-8684
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Health
Committee meets at 7 pm. 355 Valley
St.SF Info 647-FREE
Massage N ight w ith FOG: treat
yourself to a relaxing, vitalizing e x
perience at the hands of a licensed
m asseur C om b ina tio n shiatsu &
acupressure Vz hr session 630-9 30
pm For appt Fraternal Order of Gays
641-0999
AIDS Interfafth Network presents the
24th in a senes of Ecumenical AIDS
Healing Services at Grace Cathedral.
SF 6 30 pm Info 928-HOPE (leave
message)

Support Group for Older Gay Men
(6 0 -I-) meets 7-8 30 pm at Operation
(3orx»m, 1853 Market St.SF Spons by
( ^ y & Lesbian Outreach to Elders
(GLOE) Info: 626-7000
Comir>g Out Group fo r Women: sup
portive space for women new to their
lesbian identity Dscuss feeling different
before & after coming out. being a les
bian of color, cultural differerKes. com 
ing out to family & friends, etc 8 wk
group, free Spons by the Women s
Bldg & United Way Info Women s
Bldg 431-1180
Intro to Nonfiction Book Editing: for
me experienced copy editor who is in
terested in book editing info/res Media
Ahance 441-2557
“ Survey o f Horror. Sci-Fi & Fantasy
Films ■' a 6-wk seminar led by Bruce
D eltm an. Bay Area writer & film
historian Looks at development of the
genre from silent Wm classics to fTX)dern
efforts Info/res. Film Ahs Foundation
552-8760
Shiatsu Massage: learn full-body
Japanese meridian massage Mon &
Wed thru 3/11.7-10 30 pm Body Elec
Inc School of Massage & Rebirthmg
6527A Telegraph Ave. Oakl Info
Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
Rosalind Krauss, renowrred an critic
& historian, lectures on 'The M onu
ment: Its Modernist Past, fls Posimoder
nist Present. '. Part of SF Art Institute s
The Art of Now Lecture Senes. 7 30 pm.
SFAI Auditorium, 000 Chestnut St. SF

D on't miss Bay Area Theatresports
(BATS) Match Theatresports is improv
theatre as a sporting event—with teams,
olympic-style ludges. scorekeepers &
frenzied competition Participants in
c lu d e B erkeley Je w ish Theatre.
Faultline. Fraleili Bologna. Rip Rap.
Make-A-Circus & Young Audiences
Judges culled from local theatre critics
& media personalities—come see them
be abused repeatedly by the blood
thirsty crowd 8 pm, $5 New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF Info
863-1903
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T U E S D A Y
Have You Ever Been Fired

for being a Lesbian*? Have
you experienced any dis
crimination because of your
sexual oneniaiion*? There are
\oca\ :aws to protect you' Contact SF
Human Rights Commission Lesbian/
Gay L.-atson Unit for mfo or to file a com 
plaint Call Eileen Gillis 558-4901 for
details
tnt'l W omen’s Week Celebrations at
LlCSF begin with a free continental
breakfast from 10 am-noon info &
literature from numerous on & off
c a m p u s o rga n izatio n s, w om en
produced videos on a variety of topics
info UCSF Women s Resource Ctr In
fo 476 5836
Karen Thompson discusses her court
fight for custody of her disabled lover
11 am -12 15 pm. SF State University
19th & Holloway SF Humanities Bldg,
rm 135 WA Info Denise 486-1746

“ Coming out of the Glass Ctoset,”
Education Forum presented by Opera
lionConoern'sljav & Lesbian Outreach
to Elders (GLOE) Discussion of the
coming out prexess 1-2 30 pm. 1853
Market ST, SF Info 626-70(X)

Support Group for People of Color
experenang anxiety about Iheir health
sex & AIDS Facilitated by Julius
Johnson PhD Spons by AIDS Health
Project 6 8 pm. free C hildcare

available w/24-hf notice m(o 681-7887
Gay Men's Sketch Class ongoing,
le d b y pamter Dav<d R oss &
photographer Mark i Chester Open
drawing class, open to gay men of any
skill wno have a healthy interest m skei •
ching the male body Tonight s model
erotic a,list Scott 0 Hara Bring your
own materials & comfortable domes
Tobacco-free environment 7 -i0 pm
SLtee 0-$i5(ciass Spaceiim ited Call
Mark 621-6294 for res. or if you're in
terested m modelling (no experience
necessary) South of Market location
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7 9 pm, DeFrank Com- munii Clr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Lirxioin. San Jose Tonight s topic
bodybuilding Guest speaker Kathy H
info (408) 293-4525
Intro to Rebirthir>g Class experience
the pleasure & healing ability of con
scious breathing Tues & Thurs thru
3/ 12. 7-10 30 pm Body Electric School
of Massage & Rebirthmg, 6527A
Telegraph Ave. Oakl Info Joseph
Kramer 653-1594
National Leabian/Gay March gen I
mtg come help plan for the upcoming
(October) march 7 30 pm 3543 18th
St.SF Into: 431-1180 Get involved'
Bereaved Men whose lovers have
died from AIDS 6-wk support/healmggroup Release teelmgs. receive sup
p ort. find strength Facilitated by
hospee psychologist Stuart Horarree.
PhD. and nurse Tom Grothe. RN Info
731-4931

Applied Meditation Drop-in Eves
with Margo Adair Tonight s theme
Healing by Uniting Body & Mind, with
special attention to AIDS 7 30 pm. New
College of Calif, 50 Fell St (af Market &
Van Ness). SF WA SL tee Info
861-6838
“ The S pirit o f P la c e / ’ SFAI
Phofography D epl Lecture Senes
features talk by photographer An
Rogers Rogers relates the theme to his
work 7 30 pm. $3 SF Art Institute
Auditorium, 800 Chestnut St, SF Info
771 7020
Thomas Schlesinger repeats his
popular 6-wk intensive wkshop for
begmnir>g & experienced screenwriters
& filmmakers Tues & Thurs. 7.30 pm.
$205 Film Arts FoufKlalion. 3469th St,
2nd-II SF Info/res FAF 552-8760
“ PranayamaAsana Zazen," discus
Sion & demo by Junpo Kando Zenp
(Dennis Kelly) of Kanzeon Clr of
Larkspur 8 pm Hartlord St Zen Center
57 Hartlord Si. SF Info 863 2507

Comic Marga Gomez — see 3/14 for details.

Val Diamond, Beach Blanket Baby
lon star m concert al the Venetian
Room Fairmont Hotel. SF Accompanien by the Dick Bright Orthesira
ShO’w iime 9 pm $10 [>nnef & oanc
mg beilore snow info'res 772-5163
The Square R oots at Fiieh o jse 7
3160 16ln St SF 9 30 pm Info
621-1617

M

W E D N E S D A Y
Wednesday Matinee spons

Bohemian Grove — See Onstage for details.

by Operation Concerns Gay
and Lesbian Outreach to Elders and North of Market
Senior Services Afternoon of
games ret/eshments 2 15-4 30 pm
333 Turk St 2nd it. Into 626-7000
In t’l Women Week celebration con
linuesalUCSF Noon 1 pm talk by Ann
Swidler PhD on Habits of the Heart '
Dr Swidler discusses love & gender m
Amer can cullare Noon-1 pm, HSW
300 Info UCSF Women's Resource Ctr
476-5836

Teresa Trull & Band, plus Bonnie
Hayes come together to celebrate ini I
W om ens Week at SF State Student
Union Barbary Coast Room. I9th &
Holloway, SF 3 pm. $5 Info 469-2444
Women Writers Wkshop for Older
Lesbians (60-»-) & Friends 6 8 pm
1853 Market St, SF info Operation
Concern 626-7(X)0
Lovers & Warriors: Integrating Com
p a s s io n i Action Workshop tor Women
led by Diane Manechild & Shuli G ood
man Learn to (»lebrate both your ra
diant & reflective qualities Use guided
visualizations, movement, theatre exer
cises. medilalion 7 pm, $5-10 SL
Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave,
Oakl Info 428-9684
SF L7G Freedom Day Parade Safety
Comrrvtiee meets 7 pm, 329 Church St.
SF Info 647-FREE
Shiatsu Massage Class at Body Elec
trie see 3/2
Film Night: Clash o f Cultures in
cludes historical photos & interviews
witn Lakoia Elders. Rosebud to Dallas
tells of the irrad»cation‘ ol Indian tradi
tions & vaius thru the story of 5 relocated
families Speakers & update from Int'l
Indian Treaty Council & Big Mountain
Support Group Benefits Big Mountain
Material Aid Program 7 30 pm. $3-5
Bring fcKXl & tools La Pena Cultural Ctr
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Info
644-3031
“ Poetry Coast lo Coast,” an reading
with SF poet Diane DiPrima & poet Vin
cent Ferrini from Gloucester Mass
7 30 pm. First U nitarian Church,
Franklin & Geary. SF
SF Hiking Club G en'l Mtg: 7 30 pm
Eureka Valley Ree Clr 10th St & Coll•ngwood SF Guest speaker Grand
Canyon Nat l Park Service ranger Also
gel details & sign up for upcormrig

A Night to Remember — SF Gay M en's Chorus & Barbara Cook,
plus Charles Piece — a benefit concert on 3/5. ,

Grand Canyon
(5 ’ 13 21) In lo
9 4 14«'’ -1273

Z'Cn & Byrce Trip
POB 4 21 2 ^3 SF
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On March 6
T H E R U S T Y H E A R T B A N D plays Country Western tunes.
On March 17th
J o in U s fo r a SA IN T PATRICK ’S DAY PARTY!
Come etyoy Irish stew and. a bit of the blarney.
DANCING WITH D J ’S
Wednesday through Sunday nights
MOVIE EVERY TUESDAY, 7 and 11:30PM
SOFT SUNDAYS

5-8PM Music in the Front Bar

3PM ’til 1:30AM daily,
7 PM-1AM on holidays

41 30

Cocktails & Mocktails
ID Required

T e le g ra p h A v e ., O a k la n d

T H U R S D A Y
at UCSF in celebration of
Int i Women s Week. Karen
Brodine Gwen Carmen &
Merle Woo share their work
followed by an open reading by UCSF
women facuify. staff & students Theme
Working Women 11 30 am-1 30 pm
Toiand Hall, UCSF into Women s
Resource Cir 476-5836
Ever Been Fired tor being a lesbian or
e x p e n e n c e d a ny d is c rim in a tio n
because of your sexuai orientation'^ See
3.'3 listing for info

“ The Soviets in the Middie East, ’
lecture by Judith Kipping of the Brook
tngs institute & ABC News consultant on
mt'i affairs 8 pm $4 Mills College C on
cert Hall. 5000 M acArihur Bivd Oaki
Info 430-2100
in t'l Women's Day Celebration: Bet
sy Rose Nancy Vogt Woody Simmons
& LirxJa Hifschhorn. long-time women s
community favorites, m concert at La
Pena 8 pm $7-10 SL 3l05 S h attu ck
Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568
Jo in Pat W ild e r's R&B Jam at
Baybnck aH m uscians invited to sit m
tor some bad-ass rhythm & btues-*9 30pm-midnight. 11^ FotsomSl. SF
$2 tnfo 552-1121
‘ ‘The Kage" at F rehouse 7 3160 16U'
St. SF 9 30 pm Info 6 2 M 6 1 7
Buns Calendar Contest at tne Endup
$225 n cash prizes! MC Mr Marcus $3
students free with ID 4 0 i 6th St SF

NWA (Night W orkers Anonymous),

wiLisic

Saiurdays iOpm-lam

Brazilian M u s ic
3 *0 -0 7

• •

P a t:io

lists Series concludes with a piano
recita; by Scott Foglesong. Program in
cludes works by David Conte Bach
Beethoven. William Bolcom & others 8
pm $6 gen i. $4 stdnts & srs Heilman
Hall. i9 th Ave at Onega St SF info
564-8086
Poetry at C ody's with Flora Durhanr &
FA Nettiebeck 8 pm. $2 Upstairs at
Cody s, 2454 Telegraph Ave Berkeley
Into 845-9033
FOG German Language Class for
beginners Emphasis on conversation
Wednesdays at 8 pm 304 Gold Mine
Or, SF Into Fraternal Order of Gays
641 0999

and Brodo way''cabaret star Barbara
C ook appear in a concert with the SF
Gay Men s Chorus Davies Symphony
Hall, SF 8 pm $ i0 -$ 4 5 Proceeds
benefit the Chorus Tix available at
Davies Box office Of call 431 5400 See
you there'
Poet Robert Hass lectures as pan of
City Ans & Lectures 'W nterson L»tera
ture Series 8 pm $8 gen i $5 sidnts
155 Dwineiie Hall UC Berkeley Cospons by The Threepenny flevfew &
UC Berkeley English Dept Info Cal
Performances Box Office 642-9988

653-6017

a daytime social/support group for gay
men who work eves & want to meet m
a daytime non-bar setting, meets 10
am ai Pacific C lr, 2 7 12 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley Mtg followed by lun tfi Info
889 9928
Cole Hall Cinema: see Night Mother.
Marsha Norman s Pulitzer Prize winning
story of the final hours of a young w om 
an who decides that life isn't worth liv
ing Stars Anne Bancroft & Sissy Spac
ek as a farm wom an & her daughter
5 45 pm. Cole Hall Auditorium, 513 Par
nassus. SF $3
Play Bingo! Coming Home Hospice
Bingo“ S3000 in cash prizes per night'
Minimum buy-m, $10 Pull tabs, conces
sion stand, door prizes, raffle Doors
open at 6 pm gam e starts at 7. Net pro
ceeds benefit Coming Home Hospice
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base
ment. 100 Diamond St bet 18th & 19th ,
SF Spons by Most Holy Redeemer
Neighborhood Support Group.
Women w tih Sertousty HI or Disabled
Parents, free support group D scuss
love. gnef. )Oy. limit-setting, care-taking
East Bay locatKxi Info 658 0826
East Bay L/G Demo Club & East Bay
NOW Host Candidates Forum hear the
candidates for the upcommg.Oakland
C»ly Council, School Board & Peralta
College Board elections M apr carpidates scheduled include Tom Brough
am. former pres of EBL/G Demos who
I
IS running for Peralta College Board of
I Trustees 7 pm. Clarerrxjnt Middle
School 5750 College Ave (at Rockridge BART). Oaki F'ee. all welcome
Lovers & W arriors: Integrating Com 
passion & Action A workshop for per
• sonai & social transformation Led by
Shull Goodman, MA. psychotherapist,
humorist & ritual maker, and Diane
Manechild, MA. author of Mother Wrf &
Crystal Visions 7-9 pm $5-10 SL
ClaireLighl Women's Bookstore, 1110
Petaluma Hill Rd, Ste 5. Santa Rosa iru
to (707) 575-8879
Bonnie Hayes solo at the piano at
Baybnck 1190 Folsom St SF 7-9 pm.
free Info 552 1121

Fo<som St SF Info 552-1121

Lesbian & Gay Aging Class: offereo
as pad of SF State University s Geron
tology Program Designed to familiarize
participants to the special problems of
aging lesbians & gay men Reviews
literature & com m unity resources
societal attitudes towards deviarx:e
discussion of hom phobia & more
Taugf-i by Monika Kehoe, PhD, author
sch.otir & lecturer on lesbian/gay issues
69 pm today, 3 6 pm 3/7. 14 2 l &28
$75 For tnfo/res 469 1684
SF Disability Group modeled after AA
12-Step Program Open to women &
men with vi&ble or hidden disabiKties
Fridays 6 30-8 pm WA Scent sen
siltve 225-30lh St. rm 225. SF into
M ehael 864-6878 Eddie 550-1486

E xploring the Heart o f Healing;

senes of event retiecimg on life-cnang
mg situations Today s program — Ser
vice A Panel Discussion with Roger
Waist: MO. PhD Frances Vaughn
PhD. Christian Haren. & Irene Smith
7- 9 30 pm $10, First Unitarian Church
1187 Franklin at Geary, SF Info The
Access Group 883-6111 See 3/14 tor
'Mindfulness ' the final event of this
senes
NY S culptor Alice Aycock, known to'
her large, semi-architeciural projects
gives a slide lecture on her work as pad
of SF Ad Institute s Artists on Site leciurp
senes 7 30 pm $3 SFAl Auditorium
800 Chestnut St. SF Info 771-7020
“ W omanpeace,” a Goddess Slide
Show & Peace Meditation Ritual with
Haihe A usten Iglehart, author of
Womanspirit Travel the path that ‘eaas
F R I D A Y
to the head of the Goddess See images
Parlez-Vous FrarKais? So
of goddesses from around the world
yez le ou la bienvenu a nos - from 30,000 BC to the present jom m
reunions amicales qui ont
simple peace meditation ritual. Women
heu le premier vendredi de
men & children welcome Food, drmk
chaque m ois (Ail levels of
6 books for sale, networking for fre e proficiency welcome ) La reunion du 6
come jOin! W A Women's Bldg. 3543
mars sera chez Paul Pours informa
18th St, SF $5-25 SL. Info 826-2109
lions téléphonez lui au 282-4956
654-9210

6

Women & Children Celebrate In'tl
Won>en's Day with a downtown march
spons by Women Against Imperialism.
Protest right wing anti-abodiontsts. multi
national corporations, contra su p 
porters. & more Bring symbols of what
you oppose & what you support for an
end-cf -march ritual Wear red & black
Gather 4 pm. SF Montgom ery BART
Station Rally 5 30 pm , Justin Herman
Plaza end of Market St. SF Co-spons
by IWD Demo Com m ittee & Red
Lightnir>g Women Affinity Group Info
652-4401 ext 656

"B u d d h is t Service in the Nuclear
A g e ," a talk by Dr Joanna Macy,
teacher & author of Despair & PersonaPower rn the Nuclear Age. Macy m
troduces the bodhisattva as a model lor
com bining meditation & acto n on
behalf of an planetary beings 7-10pm
$7 gen I, $5 stdnts & srs Calif Institute
of Integral Studies. 766 Ashbury St, SF
Info: 753-6100

S/M S upport Group fo r Women of
Color meets for the first time tonight.
7 30 p m For info/locaiion 681-0430
P sych o a yn th e a is & Dreams, a

The Age of Adhesiveness: malemale intimacy m 19th Century NYC. a
- lecture by visiting professor Michael
Lyrph Spons by SF Bay Area Gay &
Lesbian Historical Society 7 30 pm. $5
Women's Bkjg, 3543 18lh St. SF
Entertainment at Goat Hill: eclectic
piano with Harold Bradford 7 30 pm.
Goal Hill Pizza 300Conneiicut. com er
of I 8lh & Connecticut, SF
Intro to Rebirthing at Body Electric—
see 3 ‘3
Acupressure II: learn releases along
I
the 12 organ m erpians & 55 other
points S session class led b y Ruth
Scolnick. authorized teacher of the Jin
Shin Do FourPation. At Body Electric
School of Massage & Rebirthing Call
653-1594 for details

Go fo r HI Recreation, Sports &
Fitness Opportunities for People with
Disabilities a seminar spons by the
Disabled Comnnunity Health O m c & Ctr
for Independent Livmg Recreation dis
cussed from a holistic view, discussed
as a necessity not a luxury Speakers
Jill Sager, recreation therapist & Susie
Grimes, phys ed therapist. C om e learn
what you can d o ' 7 30-9 pm, M edcal
Practice Facility Auditorium. 1st floor,
2500 M ilvia St, B erkeley In fo
841-4776. 540-4574 (tty)
SF Conservatory New Music En
sem ble" presents works by several
modem American composers 8 pm,
free, donation suggested Heilman Hall
19th Ave at Ortega. SF Info 564-8086
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade C ^ e
bration Committee m tg- 8 pm 3412
22nd St , SF Info 647 f r e e
Prisoners o f the CalKomia Dream: a
talk by Mike Davis, author of Prisoners
o f the Am erican Dream Oavis discus
ses contem porary Calif as a rnodel of
posHDerai capitalism 8 om free
Modem Times Bookstore 968 Valencia
St SF Info 282 9246
“ A Night to Remember” ; Charles
Pierce renowned female'mpersonatCK

"B ridging the Bering S tra it," ihe
University Symphony m Concert at
Hertz Hall, UC Berkeley, with conduc
tor J Karla Lemon Program. Grazyna
Bacewicz' Overture. Sergei Pavlenko's
Third S ym p ho n y (“ S ym p ho n y of
Lamentations ), Dmitn Shostakovich's
Fifth Symphony. Ellen Taafle Zwilich's
CorKerto Grosso for Orchestra Each of
the program s composers has faced
oved govt censorship or covert sup
pression by e s ta b lis h e d so cia l
system s—to n ig h t's
p ro g ra m
is
dedicated to their perseverar>ce m
tra n s c e n d in g
fo rm id a b le
ctrajm sfances Tonight & tmw. 8 pm.
Hertz Hall UC Berkeley $5 Info
642 4864

Eve of Engaging Satire A Topical
Song with Dave Lippman & Rodney
Ward of the Committee to intervene
Anywhere, and Tracey Bums & Doug
Nunr. of M end o cino s Hit & Run
Theatre Tonight & tmw. 8 30 pm. S6
Julia Morgan Theatre 2640 College
Ave Berkeley Info 548 7234
Baybrlck Comedy Cabaret laugh
yourself batty with Maureen Brownsey
& Sandy Van 8-10 pm free 1190

workshop with Molly Young Brown
MA Apply the principles & practces of
psychosynthesis to dreams, facilitate
awakening & creative life choices
7 30-9 30 pm. $6 , The Dream House
395 Sussex St. SF Info: 239-6906
Qeomancy: Sacred Ecotogy. Eadh
Mysteries & O g a n c Architecture alt roll
ed into one—slide show by Richard
feather Anderson on the hotetic science
of living in harrrxxiy with the Eadh 7 30
pm. $10-$15 Info/location 548G342

Eclectic Piano with Haroid Bradford
at Goat Hill Pizza—see 3/5

Lesbian/Gay Parenting Group dis
cussion "Bringing Children Into Our
Lives ' talk focuses on the concerns of
non-parents why d o we want children
how do we go about having kids? Wnat
are the options—mother, father. <x>
parent, surrogate mother, d o rw , adop
lion, fostering, other issues—money
age. community acceptance, etc 7 30
pm bring snack or drink to share At
Tom & Dmitri's home. 79 Wool St, SF
Info 283-4672

In t'l W omen's Week Celebrations
continue at UCSF with W omen'sComedy Night Ladies Against Women

Marga Gomez & Domimque D'Pnma
Keep yOu iaugnmg, ciappmg & hop
pin g .a t UCSF'sMU Gym 8 pm $5 In
fo Women s Resource Ctr 476-5836
A lix Dobkin Benefit: Join Aiix one of
the ‘founding mothers ' of women s
m usic for at benefit conced for the
Women s Bldg followed by reception
Women & their friends welcome’ 8 pm
$8 -10 gen I admission $15-25conced
& reception CC with 24-hr adv call
431-1180 W A&SlG N Women sBidg.
3543 I 8thSt,SF T ixalO id WivesTales
Bookstore. Women s Biag
SF Lesbian Chorus Celebrates int I
W om e ns Day at Mama Bears rousing
women's music, plus political folk &
classical pieces from many cultures
Come share sister memories Speoai
guest author/poei SDiane Bogus
Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oaki Into 428-9684
A t A rte m is T o n ig h t: g uita rist
singer/songwriter Ann Reeo 8 pm $5
1199 Valencia St SF Info 8 21 0232
J a s Pianist Dick Fregulia at Le Piano
Zinc Wed Fn & Sat through March
8 30 pm Gourmet dmners served from
6 pm -m dnight 708 I4 ih ST (Market &
Churcri). SF Info 431-5266
Karen Thompson discusses her fight
for custody of her disabled lover.
S haron Kowalski M o de rn ’’'im es
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF 8 pm
WA Info: 282-9246
Greek Gods in Everyman, a lecture
b y R ichard W W isem an. 8 pm.
Unitarian Ctr, SF Tix/mfo CJ Jung In
stitute 771-8080
FOG Game Fest: play your favorite
card or board gam e with Fraternal
Order of Gays 8 pm, 304 Gold Mine Dr,
SF. Info 641-0999
Square Dance fo r Women: squares,
circles & contras for your danang
pleasure with CaHer LmdajOy Fenley &
Sweetwater String Band All dances
taught 8 pm. $6 . Montclair Women's
C lub. 1650 M ountain Blvd. Oaki
Women only Alcohol-tree concession
by the Bay Area Women 's Construction
Brigade. Into 540-0655

10 am -6 pm
548 3342

$50-75

info/locaiion

at San Carlos, downtown San Jose 8
pm S lO g e n 'l $8 10 SL available only
th ru S is te rs p irii B o o ksto re Info
SiStersCMnl (408) 293-9372
“ Bridging the Bering Strait. ' the
University Symphony m concert at UC
Berkeley See 3/6
“Helen In E gypt." by H D (Hilda Doo
little) Directed & performed by Noh
Oratorio Society The e p c story of war
& peace re id d Ihru Helen s eyes, using
puppets & projected irr«ges. voces off
stage speak the words of Helen &
Achilles 8 pm $7 Tonight thru 3/9 at
Hatley Martin Gallery. 41 Powell St. SF
Into 392-1015, 392-1024

SF Conservatory Family Day Pro
gram celebration for families of children
currently enrolled in SF Conservatory s
Preparatory Dept, charx» for prospec
tive students & their parents to fmd out
about the program Includes perfor
marx:es by faculty ensembles & student
skit Gourmet food & baked goods on
sale 11 am free admission Heilman
Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega St. SF info
564 8086
Rape Prevention: workshop led by B«li
Dewart. 5th Degree Black Belt Maste'
S instructor at Academy of Tae Kwon
Do Today's workshop (part of 3-part Ballet Foiclorico Nacional de M e x i^
series) focuses on phy&cai techniques
at UC Berkeley's Zeiierbach Hall M ex
in addition to basic Kicks & strikes, learn ico s official folk troupe take you on a
now to escape from all types of locks & dazzling joumey thru the diverse pro
holds Some maneuvers can be ex vinces of Mexico—from the lyrical Wed
ecuted with only one fmger 11 am-1 ding Dance of Mchoacan & anoeni Yapm. Academy, of Tae Kwon Do 988 qui Deer Darx:e to the whirling gaiety of
Oak St at Scott. SF Space limited For a Jalisco Fiesta Fine, fooi-stompmg
info/res 864 4827
m u se Don t miss 8 pm tonight
Workshop on Women Writers: led by $15 50, $13. & $10 50 ($3 stdni dis
Jennifer Stone at Mama Bears 11 am-2 count). 2 pm tmw $12, $9 50, & $7 (S3
pm Saturdays thru 5/30 A different ma stdnt discount)
jor woman writer studied each week
Ann Reed, guitarist. Hutist, songwriter
$5/session. $50 for series Info/res
& mistress storyteller at Mama Bears.
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oak) 8 pm. $4-6
845-5458 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oaki
Ever Been Fired for being a lesbian'’ SL Women only. Info 428-9684
Or experienced any discrimination An Eve o f Satire & Topical Song with
because of your sexual orientation'’ See Dave Lippman & Rodney Ward—see
3/6
3/3
Channeling Sessions for Groups at
AMRON Metaphysical Ctr An eve of
chanr^eiing personal messages to each
S U N D A Y
participant 7 pm. $35 ($30 if adv pay
ment) 2254 Van I'Jess Ave nr Vaitejo.
Geology Beach Walk with
SF Hiking Club From the
SF Pre-registration is necessary, call
775-0227 Also noon workshop with MJ
end of the " L ' streetcar line
to Ft Funslon & beyond An
Lalioon "Visualization. Contacting the
intro to classical geology
Higher Self, techniques lor receiving
Chance to collect fossils & pebbles
messages of practical application by
Meet 9 am Harvey Milk Plaza at (^s tro
contacting your Higher Self Rerrxive
& Market Sts, SF Bring lunch & water
blocks, have more joy. love, prosperity
10 rmles roundtnp with no elevation
& energy $40 pre-reg. $45 day of
event 12 30-3 30 at AMRON Center
gam Wear tennis or walking shoes,
bring warm sweater Swimsuit & towel
Info 775-0227
optional Total cost 75 cents Low tide
Psychological Types: discussion of
at noon return by 5 pm. Guidebook
Jung's character theory Offers model
Lichi Fuentes, Latin American New
Oistnbuled at 3/4 gen i mtg (see listing)
’or understanding the archetypaiy oatSong adist performs at La Pena, ac
for those interested m this trip info POB
terenec differentiation of consciousness
•121273. SF. 94142-1273
companied by several local m uscans
■n in d iv id u a ls w ho are g row ing
Annual White Elephant Sale con
Program includes songs by noted com 
i:)sychoiogicatiy Presented by John
tmues at Oakland Museum—see 3/7
posers from Chile. Argentina, Cuba
Beebe, MD. & Jane Wheelwright In
Brazil & the Bay Area 8 pm, $7 3105
Psychology A Bodywork: Integrating
fo,'res CJ Jung Institute 771-8(^0
Psychology into Your Practice—work
Open Session of Integrity Western
ShattuckAve ^ k e t e y Info 849-2568
sfiop with Shimon Altie—see 3/7
Regional (Conference Pan of week-long
Sunday's Wimmin with Z Budapest
Integrity conference 1-4 pm: discus
11 am -1 pm. SF Women's Bldg. 3543
sions fo c u s on AID S, w o m e n ’s
i 8thSt, SF This month s theme anm
ministries, issues of blessing lesbian &
S A T U R D A Y
ner journey to the goddess within
gay relatianships & ordammg openly
Discussion of visiorYS received, sing-agay & lesbian clergy Trinity Episcopal
Conference: "W om en's
long with Jennifer Berezan on guitar
Church, 1668 Bush St, SF All welcome
K
Voices for Peace & J u sice .'
B 'ing instruments, low ers & $5 dona
Info David Bentley 431-5859
all-day conference focuses
W omervin-lntegrity party m honor of l»on (nto 444-7724
on the relationship bet peace
Men’s Brunch & Games for older Gay
Diane Stipp. Integrity Western Regional
& women s issues in the US
Men (60 *■) and Inends Noon 3 pm. Si
Vice president AH women welcome
& the world Wkshops discussion o1 the
Francis of Assist Communtly Ctr 145
4 30-7 pm at Bonita Palmer's, 3667 A
condition of women m Puerto Rico, ef
Guerrero St SF Bring food to share
20th St SF
fects of militarism & Reaganomics
Spons by Operation Concern's Gay &
Susan Griffin, Bay Area poet & author
building strategies for peace. Taking up
Lesbian Outreach to Eiders 626- 7000
of Woman and Nature The Roanng In
where Ihe 1985 Nairobi Women s Con
Join D ifferent Spokes Bicycle Club
side Her. Pornography and Silence, is
ference left off. the final panel locuses
for a leisurely & instructional ride thru
the rK»ntime speaker at the 45th An
on the role of w om en’s activism in the
(Soldon Gale Park, SF 10 am Into
nual Meeting of the American Friends
struggle for peace & justice. Children's
Kevin 426-0226
Service Committee/Northern California
program, plus entertainment with Lichi
Gay Women who live in the FruitRegion AFSC gathering runs from 9 30
Fuentes. videos A rriore WA CC (res
vale/H igh Street area of Oakland get
am-5 pm , First Unitarian (Church,
p re fe rre d ) SIG N w /2 4-h r notice
together for apotiuck— 1 pm today’ InFranklin at Geary. SF Program (theme
Spanish translation Women's Bldg,
fo/location Red 532-3432
Reweaving the Web of Lrfe ’) includes
3543 18th St. SF Spons by Alliance
Final Gathering of Integrity Western
films 5 videos on social change,
Against Women's Oppression & Casa
Regional Conference (see 3/7) brurxrh
workshops & panel discussions on the
Puerto Rico $7-10SL Info. 621-3870
& speaker info 431-5859
work of AFSC in Northern California &
Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE)
Benefit for ‘ ‘ Face to Face, ’ ’ Sonoma
internationally.
needs volunteers to help publicize
(üíounty
AIDS Network Auction, prizes,
It's Music Goddess Night at Code
MOVE 'S services to gay & bisexual men
food
entertainment with the Barbary
Blue. The European-style nightclub for
w ho batter see 3/28 for details
Coast Cioggers & others Fun starts at
women. All of the hottest female music
Different Spokes Bicycle Club Gnzz
2 pm Grand prize 7-day trip to Hawaii
of the '80s (Madonna. Annie Lennox
ly Peak Century Preview—Berkeley
for two All proceeds benefit Face to
etc ) brought to you by LA's No i DJ
Hills & environs. 8.30 am. Info Jamie
Face Please bring non-penshabte
D aw na 9 3 0pm -2am . discre e tly
552-9408
food oaper products, toiletries, etc for
located on Lombard at Taylor $7 mci
Annual W hite E lephant Sale at
people witn AIDS/ARC Santa Rosa Inn,
membership Info 979-5557
Oakland Museum the largest rum 
4302 Santa Rosa Ave Santa Rosa In
Integrity
Birthday
Bash:
celebration
mage sale In Northern California’ 9
fo (707)829-5393
of the 1St anniversary of Integrity's Bay
am-4 pm today. 11 am-4 pm tmw
Chamber Music: Takacs String Ouar
Area rebirth Proœssion with banners
Spons by Oakland Museum Assn's
fef at Hertz Hall UC Berkeley Program
from lesbian & gay religious groups
Women s Board, proceeds benefit e x
ifKiudes works by Haydn. Barlok &
Sermon by Rev Lauren Artress. Grace
hibitions & programs Info 273-3401
Brahms 2p>m. $14gen i, $11 stdnts&
Cathedral Pastor Ecumenical Eucha
Heartsaver CPR Class at District
srs Info 642-9988
rist, clergy partcipants include Rev Sue
Health Ctr #4. 1490 Mason St, SF. 9
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Bar>d m
Bergmans.
Rev
Jim
Mituiski
&
Rev
am-12 30 pm, S3 Info/res: 558-3158
cerneen at intersection Theatre. 766
Robert Cromey Music by the SF Gay
Psychology A Bodywork: Integrating
Valencia St. SF. 2-4 pm. $5.
M en’s Chorus. Linda Breitbarth &
Psychology into Your Practice, a work
Gay/Lesbian PC User Group meets
Brooks Liston Reception foHows ser
shop designed for professional body3-5 pm , MCC SF, 150 Eureka St. SF
vice
Nonsexisi
language.
.Healing
of
workers. Get grounding in relevant
Show your hardware & software, share
fered Spons by Integrity , a community
areas of psychology & some psycho
your knowledge All levels of users
of lesbian & gay Episcopalians &
logical tools necessary to improve your
welcome Info Jim 334-9761
friends
St
John's
Church
1661
15ihSt,
facihtative skiHs & style so as to optimize
Our Bodies, Our Lives: F<ghtmg for
SF 7 30pm
your client's ability to change. Led by
Feminism m the 80s. an Int'l Women's
Eve of Song & Comedy: music with
Shimon Attie at Body Electric School of
Day panel discusson spons by Radical
Lisa Cohen & Nancy Henderson, com
Massage & Rebirthing. 6527A Tele
Women Topics what women are do
edy v/ith Over Our Heads & Theresa
graph Ave, Oaki Today & tmw, 9 aming about rape p b discnmination, antiChandler 7 30 pm. $6-10 SL Benefits
5 30 pm Info 653-1594
abortion & other attacks on women's
the Bay Area Women's Construction
SF Frontrunners meet at Stow Lake
r<ght to control th&r bodies 4 pm. $2
Brigade
to
Nicaragua
Finn
Hall,
1819.
boathouse, Golden Gate Park. SF 9
donation, international buffet at 6 30
10th St. Berkeley Info & C C 841-7533
am. No-host brufxjh follows run AH
pm. $5 50 donation Valencia Hall.
Burt Bales—hot blues & jazz at (Scat
levels welcorrie Info 673-7303
523A Valencia Si at 16th SF Info
Hill Pizza. 3(X) Connecticut at I 8lh St
Lafayette Reservoir Run w ith East
864 1278
SF 7 30 pm
bay Frontrunners Take Hwy 24 to Mt
Elements o f Ritual, a class in ihe art
Black Lesbian Erotica & Poetry for
Diablo Blvd Exit bear left onto Mt Dablo
of m agical cerem ony Taughi by
Women Midgett. author of Brown on
Blvd to Entrance Rd to park (first right)
Suzanne Judith Witch Extraordinaire
Brown
&
On
Our
Backs
contributor
of
Free parking m dirt lot on left opposite
Instruction dialogue & practice Every
fers an eve of intimacy with poetry &
Entrance Rd turnoff, foe parking m Park
other Sun afternoon. 4 30-7 30 pm 5
Black lesbian eroica that takes you from
Approx 3 mile loop, mostly fiat lo-slighi
sessions, $l0-25/sesston Info/res
the warm & soft to the hot & wet
incline with a few m oderate Info
658-7797 Women only
Women only 8-10 pm. 437 Webster Si
526 759? or 261-3246
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Gen i
SF Free Info 864-0876
Nonviolence Preparation/C v i Dis
Membership Mtg 5p>m, i350WaBerSl
FOG Game Fest; board games card
obedience Training 9 45 am-5 pm
SF
games,
refreshments,
snacks—meet
Dolores St Baptist Church, 15!h St &
Kats & Kitten at Baybnck. starring Miss
new people & have a good time with
Dolores. SF Donation requested, not
Kitty Baudom 5 3 9 8 30pm , $5 1190
Fraternal Order of Gays 304 Gold Mine
demanded Call Nor>compiiance Pro
Folsom St. SF Info 552 1121
Dr. SF Info 641 0999 8 pm
tect 864-1988 for mfo
SF Lesbian Mothers' Group hc^ds
Melanie Monsur on keyboards at
Finding the Right Place: for siting
their monthly pottuck dinr>er tonight at
Artemis imaginative., ethereal style
your dwelling, personal growth or ex
6 pm For info/direciions 641-7325
soothing sojoums for Nvir>g m the real
panding conscKXisneSvS A workshop
SF SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meet
world 8pm .$4-6S L 1199 Valencia Si
with R Feather Anderson on the art of
at 5 pm for potiuck/social (bring dinner
SF Info 821-0232
harnx>nious placement & orientation to
tood please). 6 pm lor support/discusTeresa Trull & Bonnie Hayes at San
the Four Drections. drawing on Celtic.
&on group (3ome mix & mingle - new
Jose State University Music Hail 7th St
Cninese & Native American traditions

T a s te W h y W e Sell
O v er a T o n of B eans
Every M o n th .
espresso bar • fine coffees eP teas
truffles • candies

8
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V

A

R
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A

D

4117 19th St at Castro
Open daily, 9;.10-6:30 Mon-Sat, 11:.30-5 Sun

626-5573
Coffee you can proudly serve.

'S F 's B E S T D A N C E

W O R K O U T '

" ★ ★ ★ ★ I n s t r u c t i o n " — S.F. Examiner

•

challenging, wellchoreograped and fun

• Designed and
taught by
professional
dancers

•
•

Convenient neigh
borhood locations
Special "Eiow-to"
Workshops,
and Strength &
Stretch classes

6 2 1 -0 6 4 3 ★

6 2 1 -0 6 4 3 ★

Consuelo Faust, Director

6 2 1 -0 6 4 3 ★

6 2 1 -0 6 4 3

S E W /Lorraine H an sb erry T h e a tre presents
A World Premiere
A Romantic Comedy
Kim Euell's

E n d a n g e r e d
S p e c ie s
Directed by Stanley Williams

March 6-29

8 PM

Tickets SIO & 12 (S20 M arch 6 O p e n in g )
A vailable at BASS, STBS, M o d e rn Times Bookstore
S5 Special Community Outreach Performances March 7. 8, 10, II

Students, Senior, Group D iscounts
Students 2-fo r-l Thur./Sun.!

at Buriel Clay Theatre
762 Fulton, San Francisco
(A few blocks from Civic Center)

RESERVATIONS; 474-8800

L O R R A IN E H A N S B E R R Y .
TH EATRE
COMING UP! MARCH 1987

comers

INTEGRITY

A PLACE FOR YOU
• Lesbian & )iai/ fKtsifizv
affirm in g com m unity.

esbian / M A SS
5:30 p m. every Sunday
In ^ .
431‘ 58S9

• Your mind, sense of
beauty & caring welcome.
• The Middle Way between
Catholic & Protestant,
• Nonsexist language.
• Healing offered.

St. John's 1661 15th Street SF

BUDGET

ALIX
^ DOBKIN
IN

&

TRAVEL CENTER
CheapestFares To.
•EUROPE
•ASIA
•AUSTRALI/WEWZEALAt€

C O N C E R T

SF • A BENEFIT FOR THE WOMEN S

Plus idUpasses, international
student ID, touts and much
more. Ask lot our tree
travel catalog

BUILDING

On Friday. M arch 6th. a t 8 p.m.
at The W om en s Building. 'iS41 18lh St, Tickets:
S 8-I0 Sponsor Tickets SIS-25 (includes p o s t
concert re cep tio n l. O n sale at O ld W ives Tales o r
The W o m e n s B u ild in g Info: 4 ‘) I * I I 6 0 . (For
childcare please call 24 hours in advance)

312 Suiter St SF 94108

421-3473
919ltvmgSL SF 94122

566-6222

EAST BAY • MAMA BEAR S

2511 Channing. Berk. 94704

FOR WOMEN ONLY

848-8604

On Friday, M arch 13th. a t 8 p.m.
at M am a Bears. 6 5 3 6 T e legraph (at 6 6 th|.
Oakland For reservations, call 428*9664
Ifloth concerts

& Interpreted childcare at SF only J

O N CASTRO
STREET...

C h o re o g ra p h e rs

I'l’o location
P e rfo rm a n ce

Ai lance Sunaay Performance Senes
leatures Aswan Dancers Christine Car
ranef D om inican C ollege D ance
E n s e '^ o e Cneryt K o e ^ie r J e a n
M Iter RuOy Long & Kainryn Perry 7 30
om S4 50 8tn Street Studio 2525 8in
St Be-rkeiev

An Eve o f Hypriosis & Tranee Work
experience & »earn about trance & seif
hypnosis trom a perspective oi whole
(jeveiopment Group relaxation
visualization past iite regression habit
cnanges Speotic exercises depend on
participants desires 7 pm-9 30 pm
$to info Dave Cooperberg MA
431-3220
Jazz Musicians Janet Smaii & Su
zanne Vincenza (formerly of AiVveO plus
Mimi Fox & Mark Summer g>ve you a
night of fine muse at Freight & Salvage
'8 27 San PabiO Berkeley 7 30 pm
$6-10 S l Benefit for the Bay Area
Women s Construction Brigade to
Nicaragua
Helen in Egypt, by HD A Non Oratorio
Society production of Hilda Doolittle s
work- -see 3^7

Baltet Folclorico Nacior^ai de Mexico
at Zeiierbach—see 3/7

M O N D A Y
SF Lesbian/Qay Fm etom

9

Day Parade Media Commit
tee meets at 7 30 pm 3412
22nd Sl. SF Come get in
volved! For into 647-FREE.

Lesbians, of Color Against Abuas

(LOCAA) Group meets—see 3/2
Shiatsu Massage Class continues at
Body Electric—see 3/2
Hsian In Egypt, by HD (Hilda Doolit
tle)—Non Oratorio Society production of
H D's work—see 3/7
At the York tonight: two films by Allen
Fong- at 9 pm —A/i Ying. gentle, wry &
compassionale, the story of a young
woman, part of a large lamily living in 2
small rooms, w ho tries to find a new life
Also Father & Son. story of a young boy
wtx) retreats into the fantasy world ol the
cinema Him covers a 20 year period n
the relationship bet parent S child 7
pm 2789 24th Sl bet Bryant & Potrero
SF Info: 2 8 2 -0 3 l|

TUESDAY

FRESH,
NATURAL
FO O DS

B H
B B
B B
B

B
B

New El Salvador

Today (NEST) seeks
voiunieers (or four
days (3/10-12 an6
3/15) of phonecatl
ing to raise funds for El Salvador emergerx^y relief & to support localfy-tnitiated
social & economic programs For into
549-2114
Ever Been Fired for being a lesbian'’
See 3/3
Powerful blues guitarist Aiben (^ irn s
in conceri at SF S:aie Student Union s
Barbary Coast Room 1pm. 1600
Holloway Ave. SF into 469-2444

R EG U LAR

FREE
COOKING
LESSONS

Support Group for People of Color

h 't il u n t i l i

EUREKA
VALLEY
FINE
FOODS

‘\iincv\ Yii^urt •Supcrini C.inscn^
'Kniulscn ¡uice
•Hcaith \ iillc\ ( crctils
•Tussiiiiini lirciul •Haiti Pnnhicts
\

p lu s

Fri’sli Srptcc/cii Orange h ik e
ami

\ll \atural Popcorn

598 C A S T R O A T 19TH

Ae'come'

647-C413

9A M -9P M D A ILY

626-7038

experiencing health anxiety related to
AIDS -s e e 3/3
Heartsaver CPR Class at French
Hospital. 4131 (jeary Blvd. SF 6-9 30
pm S2 info/res 566-8141

C onscio us Dreaming Sem inar:
Learn pnrxiptes of conscious dreaming
6 develop your skill m this msight pro
cess 6 wks. 7 -l0 3 0 p m , $225rperson
$400!coupte S50 deposit required info;res Jance O'Brien 940-1955
Fiction Writers Open Reading at
Modern Times Bookstore 968 Valencia
Sl. SF Caet feedback from peers, listen
toworks in progress S ign-upioreacat
7 00 pm, reading starts at 7 30pm in
fo 282 9246
Fear of Flying Clinic: Afraid to fly'’
You're rx)t alone — Tuesday dimes
7-10pm Call 341-1595 & learn how to
banish the fear'
“ The Way of the Primordial Mother,
astrologer Elaine Blake discusses
Piscec Tonight’s the last of Elaine's 3-yr
series of sign-oMhe-monih talks at
Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave
OakI Women Only 7 pm $5 Info
428-9684

Potiuck & Talk: Richard Ramirez

CU!

2

5

m

All PROCESSING OF PRINTS & SLIDES
Photo Albums, Reprints. Enlargements
Film. Batteries. Flash Cubes

With thts coupon - Expires 3/31/B7 '

1-HOUR P H O T O /
OPEN 7 DAYS / s '

PRESTO^PRIMTS
1 HOUR PHOTO
499 Castro St.
San Francisco

Monday-Fnday. 0 3O-7
Saturday-Sunday. 10S
L ,_ _ _ 4 3 1 -9 3 3 4

P R O C E S S IN G
2185 Chestnut St.
San Francisco

1217 Market St.
San Francisco

Morxiay Friday. 8 30-7
Saturday-Sunday. 10-6

fnear C ivic Qr BART)
Monday-Fnday, 7:30-6
Saturday-Sunday. 1-5

5 6 3 -6 1 1 1

552-0415

discusses his recent tnp (o the USSR
spons by the Youth Group of the
Feitowship of Reconciliation 7 pm
potiuck dinner. 7 45 pm discussion
Bring your friends your interest & some
eals' Spons by War Resistors League
West
Intro to Rebirthir>g Class continues at
Body Electric—see 3/3
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
Cxans) meet 7-9 pm. DeFrank Com 
munity C^r. 1040Park Ave. (bet Race&
Lincoln), San Jose Guest speaker Ard y Tibby. lesbanyfemimsi sioryteiier
from SF Women s History Project Info
(408) 293-4525
Applied Meditation Orop4n Eve with
Margo Adair Tonight s tope iransiorming limiting patterns originating from
inequality—gender, class, race. ACA,
incest, etc 7 30 pm New College 50
Fell Si(M arket& Van Ness) SF WA SL
fee Info 861 6838
Heart of the Gkxldess tor women,
taught by MaHie Austen Iglehart. author
of WonoanSpifit & Karen VogeL co
creator of MotherPeace Tarot 9 wks
7 3 0 9 45 pm, Berkeley locaton In
lo/res Lorraine Segal 658 9859
' ’Spirit of Place," artist (Catherine
Wagner speaks as pan of SF Art in
stitute Phoiograpr^y Dept Leciure
Senes. 7 30 pm $3 SFAl Auditorium

800 Cnestnul Si SF mio ' 7 i 7020
W a lk A b o u t at Ftrenouse
3 t 6 0 l6 ir ’
St SF 9 30 prn Info 6 2 1 16 1 ^

HB H HI
B

B

W EDNESDAY
At the York: see

see Eric Rohmer s
My Night at MaoO 's
A friend invites Jeàri
Louis 10 jom him for
Supper with a young divorcee named
M aude M aude s determ ination to
seduce Jean-Louis becomes an ex
aminntion of the ways human beings
exalt Of dest'Oy one another with sub
lie turns ot ianguage Also One Sings
me O’her Ooesn /. Agnes Varda srriovmg filnn about the longterm friendship
oetween 2 women one a successful
entertainer the other a mother & wife
Showtimes/info 2820316
Public Input Needed for changes at
SF Youth Guidance Center An action
plan 13 being prepared to upgrade ser
vices lo youth Community involvement
IS crucial- come to tonignt s mtg. 6 8
pm m the Lune Room Mam Library.
200 Larkm St C ivic Ctr. SF For
prelim inary meeting m aterials call
Stanley Gentle 931-3(X)1
R e g iste r fo r W kshop on Adult
Children of Alcoholic Parents—see
3/14
Help New El Salvador Today (NEST)
volunteer phonecailm g d riv e —see
3n0
Wednesday Matinee vyith GLOE (Gay
& Lesbian Outreach to Elders), see 3/4
W omen's W riters Wkshop tor Older
Lesbians, spons by GLOE—see 3/4
Heartsaver CPR Class at Pacific
Presbyterian Medical Ctr. Merrill Rm,
1St door , 2333 Buchanan St. SF 6-9 30
pm. S2 'info/res 923-3362.
"C opyright Basics," a Bay Area
Lawyers for the Arts workshop 7-8 30
pm . $10. Led by an experienced
copyright attorney, who will answer
questions regarding copyright law. Ft
Mason (¿tr. Bldg B, SF Info BALA
775-7200
Artist Carmen Goodyear shows slides
of her work at Mama Bears 7 pm,
women only 6536 Telegraph Ave.
OakI Info 428-9684
Shiatsu Massage Class continues at
Body Electric—see 3/2
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Booth
Committee rneets 7 pm. 3412 22nd St,
SF Info; 647-FREE.
SF Hiking Club Planning M tg a( An
dy Basser's. 3787-A 16th St. SF Come
propose & discuss upcorrxrig hikes/activities 7 30pm . Info. POB421273, SF
94142-1273
LesbIan/Q ay Open R ead ing at
Modem Times Bookstore First-time &
e xpe rie nce d readers, a s w ell as
listeners, welcome 7 30pm .968V aien
cia St SF Info 282-9246
The Blazing Redheads perform in a
benefit for The W om en’s Training
Center Get out your dancin' shoes &
com e out to Trocadero Transfer. 520
4th Si. SF to have fun & support The
Center s Legal Defense Fund $7-20
SL. available at The Training Center,
2164 Market Info 864-6835

B
B

B
I

smgs so»o at me Baybnck piano to
n.ght 7.9 pm free 1190 FPsom St
SF

ner s at 6 pm at Paster la (lobby ot Ma<F
Twain Hotel) Into 352-0301

Have a Spaghetti Dinner wim Aie«

with Trteresa Holcomb & Man Wemhoia
at Baybrick s Com edy Cabarè' 8-10
pm Iree 1190 Folsom St. SF into
552-1121
Poet Etheridge Knight reads from ht$
work at 8 pm, P'ess Club 555 Post St
SF Reception at 7 pm toiiowed by
reading, question & answer session &
booksigning Black American poe*
Ether dge Knight is well known for his
work Peoms from Prison. 8 e//y Song. A
Born of a W oman He has heid
fellowships from the Guggenr>eim
Foundation & Nat I Endowment lor me
Arts Tix $7
Elaine Townaer>d & Glo Webelare a:
It again at Artemis—an eve of hearten
ballads, incredible not licks & spintec
originals 8 pm, $5 1199 Vaienoa St
SF Info 821-0232
Give Peace A Dance! Annual 12-hr
daricc marathon to benefit SF Nuclear
Weapons Freeze and ClSPESfCommit
tee in Solidarity with the People of E
Salvador) is b ack agam' CiSPES anc
Freeze hosts two kick-off dances to >e»
you knosv what s m store who the
celebnties are. what prizes you & your
team can win Tonights dance ar
University YWCA. 2600 Bancroft Way
Berkeley. 8-11 pm See 3/27 for SF
dance To register for marathon or for
more info. 861-0593
Black & W hite KAen Together, a gay
organization of mutti-ethnc. multi-raoa
people w ho share the deep desire to
end racism & provide an atrrxisphere of
support & love for each other, hold their
annual membership drive. 8-10 pm
2 79 CcHlingwood Sl (bet 19th & 20m ir
the Castro). SF Refreshments onnks
entertainm ent, prizes (including 2
roundirip tix to Rerx). San Diego or
[_A —to be eligible tor this prize you must
b rin g at lea st o ne guest) Into
931-BWMT
World prem iere of Popoi Vuh Crea
tion M yth of the Maya, dazzling
animated film by SF filmmaker Pancia
Amlin Alsoshowr) Doug Haynes Cut
out animation classic Comrr>on Loss &
Frartcisco Lopez' humorous short L/g/a
S/ena (with music by Salsa great Ruben
Blades. Program includes traditonat
Aztec dances performed by Espiendoi
Azteca. Xipe Totec dance troupe &
other entertainment Proceeds benefit
Galena de la Raza & the Galena s
Steven Moses Exhibit 8 m $5 York
Theater. 2 7 8 9 24ih St SF info
826-8(X)9 or 552-0602
Phllharmonia cfoaes it Season wiU>
Henry Purcell s K/ng Arthur Thiseve s
perform ance m Berkeley—8 pm First
C ongregational Church. Durant &
D ana For tix ca li 543*8151 o ‘
849-0211. See 3/11 for SF performance
& m ore info
Folded Pepper Drums: performance
by Sha Sha Higby Every Higby move
meni IS metaphysical her creative ex
trem ely fragile costumes reveal a
delicate inner form 8 30 pm tonghl &
tmw. $8 Hatley Martin Gailery. 41
P ow ell Sl, SF Info 392 1015
392-1024

ancle' Hamilton American Legion Post
448 7 pm S5 vetefans Memorial Bidg
r m 2 i3 SF Gay lesban b i& strafg ht
vets w elcom e
Intro to Rebirth!ng Class conimues a:
Body Electric—see 3/3

NY Postm odernist Jane Comfort
■eads workshop at New Pe^ormance
Gallery- see 3 /1 1

Eclectic Piano with Harold Bradford
at Goat HiH Pizza 300 Connecticut at
I 8th SF 7 30 pm
Ann Eartht’ng & The Planets at
Firehouse 7 3160 16thSt SF 9 30pr-i
info 621 1617
R&B Jam at Baybrick: bring your sax
strings & vocal Chords & sit m with
guitans; Pat Wilder & fnends 1190
Folsom St SF 9 30 pm-m«anign! $2

13
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Weekend Wkshop

for gay men who are
serious about firx l
ifYg a longterm reia
lionship Focus on
overcom ing shyness, handling rejec
non, developir>g personal resources
Sei personal goals, develop a plan o<
acton Talk with others who are aisc
lo o k in g Fee $75 For re s u n lo
343-0839
1st Degree Reiki Class in the Usu
System of Natural Healing, taught by
Marcia Halligan. today thru 3/15 Reiki
IS a holistic, self-help technique that
relieves stress & tension and increases
vitality SL fee Info/location Rabia
Mead 564-0732

W ildem ees Women South Lake
Tahoe Ski Trip: Ski right out the door'
Space lim ited to 12 women Beginners
welcorne Send $35 to Sue Niman
1429 H St. Napa, CA 94559 or call
(707) 257-2176

The Phllharmonia Baroque Orches*
tra closes its season with a performance
of Henry Purcell’s King Arthur. James
Schwabacher narrates this w ork for or
chestra , soloists & chorus. 8 p m , Herbst
Theatre. Van Ness& McAüister, SF. See
3/13 & 15 for Eastbay p ^ o rm a n c e s
■Tix/inlo: City Box Office 392-44(X)
Piano Spectacular: Jessica Williams.
Denny Zertiin. Mark Levine with Srmtey
Winters. & Larry Dunlap. 8 pm . $10
Proceeds benefit the vocal jazz ensem
ble of SF School of the Arts Great
American Music Hall. 859 O 'F arrdI Sl,
SF fnfo 441-6484

Pal Parr, new musical director o l the
Lesbian/Gay Chorus ol SF is holding
private auditions for prospective new
members ol the Chorus Interested’’
Call 621-3088 for details
9th Annual SFAl Film Festival: this
sludent-run produclion screens over 25
winning films today thru 3/15 SF An In
stilute s test has traditionally been open
to all filmmakers working in any genre
but special effon is made to showcase
the w ork of em erging filmmakers
Reception for winners this eve at 6 pm
SFAl Conference Room Films screen
ed a t8 p m in SFAl Auditonum $ 3 ^e n I
$1 5 0std nls 800 Chestnut Sl. SF Info
771-7020
SF Dieablllty Group mtg—modeled
after 12-S>ep program S ^ 3/6

Spanish Convereatlon ft Reading m
the East Bay All levels welcome
7 30-9:30 pm. S7/session. No one turn
ed away for lack of funds Exchanges
possible. All levels welcome Info
654-6647

Eclectic Plano with Harold Bradford
at Goat Hill Pizza. 300 Connecticui ai
18th, SF. 7 30 pm

NY P ostm o dem itt Jane Comfort

bolds workshop at New Performance
Gallery—see 3/11
Dream Theatre: workshop with Atex
T H U R S D A Y ander
Palau & Jessica Allen Use
theatre & creative art lo express the
■
First Intsm atlonal
healing energies in your dream s
H
Leather Contest
7 30-9:30 pm, $5 The Dream House
H
deadline is today
395 Sussex St, SF Info 239-6906
I
Contest to be held
A lix DotoWn In Concert at Mama
on 3/21 (see listing)
Bears special mbmate evening with one
For application, write Int'l Ms Leather,
1519 Mission St. SF Individuals need of the fourxJmg nrx)tbers of wom en s
not be title holders m order to enter May music. Seating limited, reservations
suggested Women only 8 pm. $8 10
enter as an Individual, or be sponsored
0 53 6 T e leg ra p h Ave. OakI Info
Entry fee $20 individual. $40 if spon
sored Contest open to w om en ot all 428-9684
Pink TMnga Invade City Cabaret: The
sexualities
Heartsaver CPR Class at Bahai Ctr. A m azing Pmk Things. 4 singer/come
170ValenaaSt.SF 6 - 9 3 0 pm ,tree In- dians whose classically trair>ed talents
lay h arm o n c waste to classical music
to/res 431-9990
Ewer Been Fired lor being L esb a n i TV th e m e s o ng s & c u rre n t p o p
Experienced discrimination because of favontes. perform at SF s O ty Cabaret
lonighi, 10 pm For res 441-RSVP
your sexual orientation7—see 3/3
New El Salvador T o day (NEST) Phoebe Snow Society (PSS) of the
phonocalling campaign needs you! See Bay A rea An organization of gay
3/10
railfarYS. meet m the Torn Sawyer Room
Coming Home Hoaptce Bingo NtghtI of the Mark Twain Hotel. SF. 8 pm. $5
See 4 movies: 3 from Union Pacife RR
Lots of fun & prizes—see 3/5 for détols
BAMMY Nominee Bonnie Hayes 1 from A m tr ^ If you're interested, dm

HO

cnen 225 Potrero Ave, SF $3 & up Call
528*9346 (Of mfo
Code: B lue — C aroline C lone s
Eufopean-styie nightclub for women
features hot women record spinners
dancing. vicJeo, go-go eJanoers & lots of
sufpr ses Every ^ t 9 30pm-2arT $7
mcl m em bership on Lom bard at
Taylor Info 979-5557
Flea Market Benefit lor Bay Area
Women s Construction Brigade lo N ic
aragua Ashby BART Station Flea Mar
ketplace To make donaiions/arrange
pickups 841-7533
Red Hearts, a social group for gay
men on the Left, meets for their friendly
monthly potIuck—(cxninthefunat 1909
Page Sl SF For time & other mfo
751-0270
Southbay FLSG (Ferminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets lor March potiuck
dinner at Mary Lou's house m Willow
Glen 7 pm tnfo/directions (408)
297-2107 Newcomers welcome

Aduft Child p f Alcoholic Parents
workshop spons by U(3SF's Women s
Resource Ctr Includes, developmental
theory of ACAs, the alcoholic family
system, stages of recove^, resources
for recovery Facilitated by Dorothy R
Stump. MFCC. psychotherapist in
pnvate practice & Stephen A Vernon.
MFCC. d in ca l director of the SF Ft Help
Drug Clinic. 10 am-2 pm, $40 Room
1 0 , New College School of Law. 50 Fell
St. SF' Space limited, reg by 3/1 1
suggested

Seminar at CJ Jung Institute*^
Resttessness in Relationship Intimacy
& the S truggle of Eternal Youth
Seminar considers the archetype of
eternal youth as manifest in intimate
relationships, especially when there is a
public commitment lo permanence
The very fact of collective sanction & its
safety may evoke the archetype ol
change. & the surfacing of disuptive &
divisive factors Led b y Carol Barnes
Lucero, PhD. 10 am-4 pm. $70 gen t
$60 stdnts & srs. Enrollment limited to
40. call 771-8080 for res/info

T H E B R IC K H U T C A FE
F a b u lo u s fru it w a ffle s
and pancakes,

h o m e m a d e soups,
s a la d s ,
v e g e ta r ia n c h ili,
c h a r b r o ile d b u rg e rs . . .
M -F

3 2 2 2 A d e lin e St., B e rk eley 6 5 8 - 5 5 5 5

Ahavat S halom A havat Shalom
celebrates the deliverance of the Per
sian Jews by the traditional reading of
the Scroll ol Esther, followed by merri
ment & revelry Everyone invited to
come in exotic costume Also bnng
samples of your best pastry-cooking to
compete m the great Hamaniashen
Bake Off Folk dance instructor Diane
Frank leads the folk dance promenade
Also a Purimshpiel with special perlor
manceby The Ahaveffes, who ve come
10 SF Irom their gay haven tn the West
Coast Catskills Refreshments, pnzes for
the best & strangest costumes 7 30
pm free All encouraged to bnng dona
tion 0?food or toiletries for SF AIDS Fdn
Food Bank Free CC & SIGN w/48-hrs
adv notice 621-1020 150 Eureka Sl nr
I 8lh SF
Hot Blues & Jazz with Burt Bales at
Goat Hill Pizza. 3(X) Connecticut at 18th,
SF 7 30 pm

Saturday, March 14 • 9:00 pm. • Tickets $8
Bammie Nominee-Best female Vocalist

Debora
lyaU

& l<ower E aM VenuN

aiNo M r s . G r e e n
Saturday. Marth 21 • 7:30 ft 10:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22 • 6:00 ft 9:00 p.ni.
Tlckels $13

Girth & Mirth Club St Patrick’s Day
Party annual event held at 3744 I 6(h
St. Apt #3, Oust above Castro St). SF
Potiuck, BYOB Ray Strip Ball Chub
bies bring a chaser, chasers bnng a
chubby Fun starts at 7 30 pm, com e
jom'
FOG Game Fest play Scrabble
Monopoly. R isk , Trivial Pursuit, Hearts.
Car>asta & more with Fraternal O d e r of
Gays All w elcome—lesbian & gay.
young & old 304 Gold Mine Dr SF In
fo 641-0999
SF Lesbian Chorus A The Harambee
Singers at Anemis SP Lesbian Chorus
d oe s w o m e n 's m usic, politica l &
classical pieces, 50s tunes, music from
other cultures The Harambee Singers
Sing songs of peace, jobs & justice from
their gospel, lazz & AfroCanbbean
musical foots 8 pm, $4-6 SL 1199
Vaienoa St. SF Info 821-0232
9th Annual SFAl Rim Fest continues

Featuring world premiere of
orchestral work by Mary Watkins
commissioned by BAWP.
Friday, April 3

8 pm

:

F irs t C o n g re g a tio n a l C h u rch
D a n a a n d D u ra n l. B e rk e le y

$ 1 2 .0 0

Mary Watkins, composer/pianist

Sweet Honey
in the Rock
plus Mpreial ffuctat, dancer

H A I J F U O S im iA R K
Free CntiDcare/Tickeis available at 8ASS outlets, or oy
pTiooe or mail order from BAWP
Enclose SASE by February 7U Discounts lor seniors
disabled stuoents. children under 12
The 1986-87 season is funded m pan by me .
National Endowment lor the Arts, (^tilorma Aris Council
S F Hotel Tax Fund ano me James irvtne Foundation
BAWP. 934 Brannin St.. San Francisco. CA 94103
(415)626-4888
Dept C

Engaging Satire & Show Biz History
with com ics David Feldman, Larry
Bubbles" Brown. & guest Bobby Bit
ter. 8 3 0 pm. $6 Julia Morgan Theatre
2640 C ollege Ave. Berkeley info
5487234
Nova Mob at Firehouse 7. 3160 I 6 in
St. SF 9 30 pm Info 6 2 i 1617

SATURDAY
1987 Bay Area

7 : 3 0 a m - 2 :0 0 pm

. S a t/S u n 8 :3 0 a m - 3 pm

Ceiebrate Purim with Congregation

w ith The W ashington Sisters at
Ssterspiril Women s Bcxjkstore 9 pm,
$3-7 1040 Park Ave. San Jose Info
(408) 293*9372

Tradeswomen Conference
TradesH
women Moving For"
"
ward." today & tmw
held at the Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th
St. SF Speakers, panel discussions,
networking, entertainment. Topics in
clude. w om en of color in the trades,
sexual harrassment. getting into the
trades, setting up a busness. working
in u n io n s & m o re $2 0 /day fo r
employed. $10 for un/under-emptoyed
High School women admitted FREE
with school ID Conference for all
women interested m. working m, & nnovifYQ forward in the trades Info 861 -2006
(SF). 444-8103 (EB)
Stop Gay Domaattc Violence: Men
Overconmng Violence (MOVE), seeks
volunteers lo publicize & develop Iheir
services to gay & bisexual men w ho
batter See 3/28 listing for info
SF State Reentry Program seeks
adutts Wishing to start or complete a
u n iv e rs ity
e du ca tio n
P rogram
specifically designed for those w ho
would oof quality for regular admission
Open to those 25 yrs or older who have
not been enrolled as fuH lime students
for rnore than one academe term within
the last 5 years Prospective students
are intervie w e d by an academ ic
counselor to assess readiness to
resume formal study & education goals
InteresteeP Attend a reentry orientation
mtg today or on 3/26 Info/res Advising
Ctr 469-2101 Fee $5 Space limited
call soon
SF F rorrtrun rw s meet lor Run m
Golden Gate Park See 3/7
Alameda Shorefirw Run with Eastbay
Frontrunners Take 23rd Exit off Hwv 1 7

^

Celebrating Over Ten Years!

Perfect harmony & a capeUa funk

NY Postmodernist Jane Comfort
leachos workshop at New Performance
Gallery 2-hr wkshop for intermediate &
advanced d an t^rs Use your own text
to create original pieces W kshop com 
bines technique, pofyrhythms & verbal
text Wed-Fn eves. 3/1 M 3 . 7 30-9 30
pm $10/session, $25 for all three Prereg advised, space limited 3153 17th
St.SF Info. Ellen Elias 435-2771 Spons
b y the Ruth L a n g n d g e Dance
Company
Poetry at Cody's: Brenda Hilirr\an &
Hilda Money read from their work 8
pm . $2 Upstairs at C ody's, 2454
T e leg ra p h A ve, B e rk e le y . Info
845-9033

Laugh your way into the weeker>d

lo Kennedy St Continue on Kennedy
(merges bnetty witti 23rd Ave). turn rg h i
onto Park St Cross Park Sl Bridge into
Alameda & continue to end of Park St
Meet at intersection of Park St &
Shoreline Dr 9 30 am Flat 3-5 mile
loop Info 526-7592, 261-3246
"Relax with T ax," a conferer>ce for in
dividuals and small busirYesses Learn
how the IRS views home-office ded u c
tions & charitable contributions, what is
considered a tax loss under 1987 tax
laws Program designed to provide
helpful info in developing suc^ssful tax
strategies O ffe red b y Bay Area
Lawyersforthe Arts 9 30am-1 pm. $25
adv. $30 at door New College of Law,
50 Fell St. SF Into BALA 775*7200
"M in dfuln ess." an Exploration of the
Heart of Healing with Jack Korntield.
PhD & R obert Ha-I, MD All-day
w orkshop com bines instruction in
aspects of Vipassana Meditation & ex
plores aspects of therapeutic touch
Jack Korntield, former Buddhist monk
& co-founder of Insight Meditation
Society, gives instruction m sitting &
walking meditation, answers questions
about meditation practice Robert Hall,
co-founder of the Lomi School & the
Tómales School of Psychotherapy,
shares his msrghi into the mind-body
relationship & the use of touch as a vehi
cle for healing 9 30 am-4 30 pm. $35
Bring sack lunch, cushion & blanket
Yoga C tr. 142 R edw ood. C orte
Madera Spons by the ACCESS Group,
a small group of fnends growing out of
AIDS, Service & Vipassana com
munities in the Bay Area info Daniel
Barnes 883-6111
Heartsaver CPR Class at District
H e a lth a r # 2 ,1301 Pierce ST.SF 9 30
am-1 pm. $3 Info/res 558-3256

The 1987 AIDS Blke>A-Thon Needs

See 3/13

You! Sign up today at Hibemia Beach
18lh & Castro St, SF 1 0 a n - 4 p m O
call 771-0677
FOG Garage Sale: Fraternal O rder of
GAys offers some excellent bargains—
antiques, chairs, speakers, utility auto
trailer, answering machines, books,
records, wall har>gings & much more
10 am-5 pm today & tmw 304 Gold
Mine Dr. SF Info: 641-0999
Different Spokes Bicycie C lub Stm
son Beach R de many hills com ing &
going aksngMt Tam Meet 10 am Info:
Michael 931-9587
Feminist War Tax Reaiatar>ce Work
shop for Women learn how to take con
trol of how your tax dollars are spent
t o 30 am-4 30 pm, small donation re
quested to cover materials cost West
Berkeley Library. 1125 University Ave
Berkeley Bring lunch WA CC w/48-hr
adv notice Ptease d o not wear scents
or oils. Women only Space limited In
fo/res 550-8506
Rape Prevention workshop continues
Today s session focuses on har>dling a
group assault, plus what to d o & not do
with an armed assailant Effective nonaggressive acting techniques Use of
everday items (keys, befl, umbrella) m
tife-lhreaiening situations Also the legal
famificafions of seif defense See 3/7 for

Silent Film & Live Theatre Organ ai

The Herolr>e« an aii-woman multiinstrumentalist ino, performs m a benefn
forihe Marty Springer Legal Fund Their
music: rooted mine iradrtion of free jazz
evokes strong female energy while
these dsapiined, refined mus*ciansgo
mad'* Come celebrate our community
and have a wonderful art-hlled evening
8 30pm, Martin De Porres Soup K«l

the Paramount John Fensiermaker.
organist for SF’s Grace Cathedral & SF
Symphony, pulls out all the stops as he
accompanies the silent film class*c The
Genera/ ( 1 ^ 6 Civil War film starring
Buster Keaton) 8 pm $11, $8 S $6 ^
2025 Broadway, Ctoki Info 465-6400
The W hole M e gllla h : A P u n m
Reading by the Jewish Lesbian Writers
Group (includes Barbara Ruth. Elana
Dykewomon. Jario. Jasmine Marah.
Nina W ouk&Teya Schaffer) Don’t miss
It* Women only 8 pm $4-10. no one
turned away for l^ck of funds SIGN,
WA. CC (adv notice app>eciaied. call
653 8588) Environmental lllr>ess sec
tion No scents or perfumes, please
Harriet Tubman Hall, Women’s Bldg
3543 18th St. SF,
Over Our Heads. Bay Area s favorite
lesbian com edy group, keeps you m
stitches at M am a Bears. 6 5 3 6
Telegraph Ave OakI Women only 8
pm $5 7 Info 428-9684

Jazz Vocalist/Storyteller Rhiannon
teams up with actreW choreographer
Ruth Zaporah for a dyr^m ite perfor
mance at Noe Valley Ministry 1021
Sarxihez Sl. SF 8 15 pm W Info
282-2317
Red Hot Comedy with Marga Gomez
& Danny Williams at Julia M o rg a n .
Ti'eatre. 2640 College Ave Berkeley
Lots ol fu n —laughs, scintillating stand
up. saucey sketches, & cam p Not for
the easily offerxled 8 30 pm, $6
Folded Pappar Drums: performance
with Sha Sha Higby at Hatley Martin
Gallery—see 3/13

'H !
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TIcktIs at GAMHBoi OWce and all BASSTickal Centen
Chania by Phon« 7B2-BASS.

THE GOAT H ILL
BRU N CH BUN CH
p re s e n ts

G*R*E*A*T F’ 0 * 0 * D
_ sa m e good s tu ff I so m e new th in

9 a.m .-2 p.m.

I

O p en 7 D a y s • 6 4 1 - 1 4 4 0
3 0 0 C o n n e c tic u t, P o tre ro H ill, S F
L U N C H E S A N D D IN N E R S
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3881 24th Street, SF

PIZZA RESTAURANT
Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a week

Located
in
Beautiful
Noe
Valley

SUNDAY
Bear VaHay, Point
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5:30 PM

The Fun Bar in the Financial District
LUNCH HOURS:
S e rv ic e B a r — 11 a m -9p m ;
L u n c h — 1 1 :3 0 a m -2 :3 0 p m

WEDNESDAYS

Reyes Hike with SF
H
Hiking Club easy to
H
moderate hike We ll
*
spend time on the
beach Hike includes nice woods &
ocearw iew s Meet 9 45 am under the
BIG Safeway Sign at Dolores & Market
SF Total cost $iO/car. divided arrtong
passengers
A Taste of Honey: preTegister by to
day for a weekend of Jewish celebra
tion for Jewish lesbians & lhe»r women
friends 5/15-17 at Camp Swig m the
Santa C»u2 Mountains Activities shabbat services. Ladino muse. Israel*
foikdarxie. swimming & sports, dance
party schmoozing Wrkshops creating
w om en's rituals the role of the cultural
Jew lesbian lega' issues Jews by
choice Jewish lesbians with nonJe w .sh p a r in o 's Jew sh lesb ia n
mothers Speoai program for kids
Reduced rates avai'ab'o ft you register
by today Spons by me wom »n of Congregatfon Sha'ar Zahav j fo Betty
Kalis 221-2265

Harmonious Proportions in Nature,
M usic & Architecture a playful w ork
shop With R. Feather Anderson Dis
cover me natural patterns of organic
g ro w th , mysienes of geom etrical
shapes, archetypal qualities of num 
bers t0 a m -6 p m $50-75 lnlo/localK>n
548-3342
Auditions held tor dramatic adaptatKXi
of Radciytfe Hall's Well ot Loriefiness
Seeking all ages, ethnic groups, esp
British & French, Cast & crew needed
Info; Robb 397-6746
New El Salvador Today Phonecali
C am p a ig n needs volunteers—see
3/10
1987 AIDS Blke>A*Thon Needs You'
Sign-up at Hibernia Beach, 18th &
Castro Sts, SF 10 am-4 p m Info
771-0677
Mt Vaca Loop Ride with Different
Spokes Bicycle Club Solano & Napa
County some hills 10 am, Info Tony
86M 542

O p e n M ik e , 5 :3 0 -8 pm ,
H o s te d by K a tib e lle C ollins,
P ia n o by J o h n T ro w b rid g e

THURSDAYS
F ra n k B a n k s at th e P ian o

FRIDAYS
F ra n k B a n k s S in g a lo n g , 5 :4 5 -8 pm

22 BELDEN PLACE • SAN FRANCISCO • (415)398-4877
(In the shadow of the B of A' Tower)

Available for private parties upon request.

KIdatuff P erform ing Arts Series fo r
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Cap'll Capps'
Country Inn
(707) 964-1415
Alone or with a friend, you have a warm
“home away from hom e" on the M en
docino Coast. Located near the village of
Mendocino. Call or write for reservations.
W inter rates available
All rooms w ith private baths

/
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“ D in e rs w ith h ig h h o p e s w h o have
g ro w n w a ry o f s m a ll p o r tio n s , b ig
p ric e s a n d in t im a t io n s o f
e x c e lle n c e t h a t n e v e r q u it e
m a te r ia liz e w ill f in d m u ch to e n jo y
in t h is d e lig h t f u l ne w r e s ta u r a n t."
— Bca P ixa . SF E x a m in e r

Cap'n Capps' Country Inn
T2980 Gibney Lane, Fon Bragg, CA 95437

K kJs features Sharon Lois & Bram,
stars of C anada's top-rated children s
show 11 am & 1 pm. $4.50. Julia
M organ Theatre. 2640 College Ave,
Berkeley Info. 548-7234
FOG Garage Saie continues—see
3/14
BACW Spring Brunch tor members &
their guests Gourmet buffet, cham 
pagne & live musK: overlooking the Bay
at Jack London Square An event for
women Advance reservations only in
fo Bay Area Career Women 495-5393

Tradeswom en Moving Forward:
conference continues ai SF Women s
B ldg —see 3/14

WiMemess Women: Csr>oeing &
Camping on the Lower (Colorado River
70-miie tnp from Btythe to Impenai Dam.
on flat b u t m oving w a te r (no
Whitewater), mam currents flow ubout 5
mph CJamp under the full moon, visit
wildlife refuges, view giant prehistooc in
taglios on the nver bluffs Info Martha
658-2196 (BEFORE 9:30 pm )
Percussion Master Ctass with Saul
Goodman at SF Conservatory Good
man, one of the world's foremost ttmoanists. presents a p ubic master class
with select SF Conservatory students
12.30 pm. $6 gen t, $4 stdnis & srs
Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega St, SF
Inlo 564 8086

recent Third World Harvest Brigade to
Nicaragua: shares poetry & commen
tary 7 pm, donation Moctern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF Info
282-9246
Chortographere' Performance Alli
ance Sunday Perfornnance Series to
day's program features Ail D ty Dance
Theatre Ensemble. Olivia Carson. Patti
Craves. 4 Exchanging. Evangel King &
Moisne Yerushahmsky 7 30 pm. $4 50
8th Street Studio, 2525 8th St. Berkeley

Philharmonia Baroque Orcheatre
presents Henry Purcell s King Arthur
tonight at 7 30 pm First Coogregalionat
Church in Berkeley See 3/13 for details
A ctor Ray Stricklyn plays Tenessee
Wiiliiamsm his one-man show. Confes
sions of a Nightingale " Tonight & tmw
8 pm, $15 Marines Memorial Theatre.
SF Show com es directly trom NY
where it played to cntcai acclaim
Res/*nlo 771-69(X) BASSor Tckeiron

16

Support Group for Older Gay Men
(6 0 -I-)—see 3/2

UC Berkeley Gay & Lesbian Alumni
Assn Steering Committee meets 7:30
pm. 5030 Golden Gate Ave, Oaki All
welcome. For info or to get on mailing
list (confidentiality assured), call 547-

2200
Candidatea Night: Bay Area Lawyers
for the Arts presents a speak out with
candidates for the US Congress Come
ask the candidates about their positons
cncerning federal legislation & the arts
Topes: federal funding, newcopynght
proposals. INS immigration regulabons.
&nx)re 7 pm. Life On The Water, Bldg
B. 3rd floor, Ft Mason Ctr SF Inof
BALA 775-7200
Rachel Lampert & Oarears fast and
spunky ’ NY-based dance/lheatre com 
pany makes its California premiere at
New Performance Gallery Tonight thru
3/18. 8 pm, $8 gen'l $7 stdnts & srs
3153 I7 ih St at Shotwell. SF

17

5 0 C EN TS A DAY.
A SM A LL PRICE FOR
TH E P E R F E C T TA N

(LOCAA) G roup m lg —see 3/2
Heartsaver CPR Cisss at Holy Name
of Jesus Church, 3240 Lawton St. SF
1-4 30 pm, $3 Info 665-9526. after 6
pm
Tax consultant Jane Meyer answers
your lax questions .at Mama Bears
6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI 2-4 pm In
fo 428-9684

A great tan has its rewards. You feel terrific and look
your best. And w e know what that can lead to. So if
permanent residence in the isleinds is out of the question,
we have an even better answer.
Our new rental program gets you a Silver
Solarium home tanning unit for only $15 to $75 a
month. If you decide to buy, we'll apply all
payments to purchase. No interest. No obli
gation. So if you want to improve perfection tor
about 50 cents a day. call us right now for
information and dealer inquires toll free at 800/
433-TANS. In California call 415/873-1370.

Dance Ck>ncea at Ashkenaz M use &
Dance Club, 1317 San Pablo. Berkeley
Also ragtime dance lessons 4-6 pm.
$5
Lesbian A rtists Salon meets for criti
que, conversation, contact & humor 4
pm , potlu ck 6 pm critique Info
552-1353
Our Passion fo r Justice: Bomta
Palmer leads exploration of book by
Carter Heyward, Episcopal feminist
priest & theologian 4 pm Followed by
wom en s focus Eucharist at 5.30 pm
Nonsexist language, healing offered
Women & -men ffrelcome Spons by
Women-in lntegnty, a part of the Integnty c o m m u n ity of lesbian & g ay
Episcopalians & friends St John s
Church, 1661 1 5ih & SF Info Rev Sue
Bergmans 525-2459 Bonita Palmer
647-8390
Author NarKy Tyler Glenn reads from
her fic lio n /ta n ta s y /s a lire C h c h n g
S tones 5 pm . free C la ire L ig h i
Women s Bookstores. 1110 Petaluma
Hill Rd Ste 5, Santa Rosa Info (707)
575-8879
Lesbian Sex Lecture Series: JoAnn
Loulan discusses topics from her up
com ing new book on lesbian sex
Tonighfstaik Lesbians. AIDS.Chronic
Epstem Barr Virus & Safe Sex V ^ a tD o
We Need to Know'? Also The Lesbian
Date Space limited Call 527-7545 lor
tixinfo 7 p m Women s Bldg, 3543 18th
St, SF
Lady BiarKa at Baybrick: 5 3 0 8 30
• pm, $5 1190 Folsom St. SF Info
552-1121
Third W orld Brigade: Black feminist
poet Gwen Carmen shows slides of the

RENT FROM SILVER. GET ONE MONTH FREE.
□ I c a n ’ t w a n to s ta r t tannir>g a t h o m a l Sand m a lh a s c o o p on
□ R a ntin g

C P urcha sin g

□ I'm m le ra s le d m re n tin g or p u rcha sin g e quipm ent lo r c o m m e rcia l use
Name
C ity

AtWresa
_____________________________ StaU

S IL V E R S O L A R IU M ]
3 7 9 O yster Pt. B tv d .. S u tta 3. South S an F ra n eta co. CA 9 4 0 6 0
*C e ria in condMiorw apply to rental program Free m onth's ra n t availabta at and o t 12-month
ren ta l p e rio d C om plete line o l com m ercial and re sid en tia l m odels S on ic Shown is a
com m ercial m o d el which rents for S6 SO a day

C aatro/V alan cia

Spnng Mini Classes
Options tor Men
Over Forty, taught
by rxMed gay psych
ologist Martin Stow Also Women in
Management, ' a 9-wk senes with na
tionally known lecturer & business con
sultant Nicote Shapiro Everett Middle
School 450 Church St. SF 6 30 pm In
fo Paul Lorch 647-4729

Lesbians o f Color Against Abuse

Our free month’s rent offer has been extended
for one more month! Sign up and qualify now and
we'll give you a free month of sun*.

MO N D A Y

Tues & W ed thru March 25. 7-10 30
pm 6527A Telegraph Ave. Oaki info
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
Gay Men's Sketch Claaa with painter
David Ross & photographer- Mark i
Chester—see 3/3 for info
Applied M editation Orop*in with
Margo Adair at New College School of
Law Tonight's focus Vision—tap m
spirat.on align energy with goals 7 30
pm SL 50 Felt St (Market & Van Nessi
SF WA Inlo 861-6838
• The S pirit of Place,” Lecture Senes
features talk vi^tn sculoior David ireianci
Lectures spons by SF An institute
Photegrapf y Dept 7 30 pm $3 SFAi
Auditorium, 800 Chestnut St SF into
771-7020
Lesbian/Qay Parenting Group Bus>
ness mlg at Dave s home 1325 Ware
Berkeley Infc 540-7738
Singer Faith Winthrop & pianist Qus
Gusiavson a: Le Piano Zinc Ti.jes
Thufs & Sun throughout March 8 30
om Gourrnei dinners served 6 pm
rrudn.ghi 708 14ih St (M arket &
Church). SF Info 431-5266
Rachel Lam pert & Dancers a: New
PerformarKe Gallery—see 3/16
Yak B utter at Firehouse 7. 3160 16ih
Si SF 9 30 pm Info 6 2 M 6 1 7

Chrysanthsmum Ragtime Band

TUESDAY
Free Victorian Ar>

chitecture Class of
lerred thru SF Com 
munity College Dis
trict Class features 4
S lid e lectures & 4 field trips. Taught by
Judith Lynch, co-author of 3 books
about SF Victorians 8 narrator of "Our
Town cab*e program about neighbor
hoods in The City 8 Tuesdays. 10 amnoon Toregislerattendlhefirstciass—
room 821, Downtown Community C ol
lege Ctr, 800 Mission at 4th St, SF in
fo Gerry Murphy 648-5866.

Adv Res Due fo r ’Rites of S pring,”
Operation Concern's Annual Benefit
Dmner/Dance to be held at the San
Franciscan Hotel See 3/21 for details
Erin Go Bragh Party at Baybnck
Celebrate St Paddy s Day w'th free cor
roed beef & cabbage buffet, 'nsh mus»c.
& plenty of green beer' 6 pm, free 1190
Folsom at 8th St. SF Info 552-1121

Support Group for People o f Color
experiencing anxiety about health.
AIDS & sex issues—see 3/3
Spring Mini Classes at CastroA/alenaa Community C!)oliege Ctr poet Aaron
Shunn teaches Advanced Creative
Writing. SF horticultural consultant
Stephen Tollelson teaches ^ Garden
ing. Indoors & Outdoors 6 30 pm
Everett Middle School. 450 Church St.
SF
Democracy in Communication: Pop
ular Video from Latm America. <3lips ol
video works by Latin Arnencan film
m akers Shown. D iscussion w ith
panelists Jorge Bustamante, producer
ot Channel 25's Interview with Latin
America' Adrian Carrasco, local film
maker & program director of O ne A c
ción. John Hess, SFSU Wm instructor &
editor of Jump Cut. DeeDee Halteck, in
dependent video producer & UC San
Diego instructor. & Heloisa Buarque de
Holianda director of the Institute for
Contemporary Studies, Rio de Jarreim
(Halieck & Buarqoe de Hoilanda are un
confirm ed) 7-10 pm . $4 Knuth
Auditorium, SF Slate University, 1600
Holloway SF Spons by Cme A caon
Also see 3/19

Women's Progress in Nicaragua:
laik on women s rights & the impact of
women in Nicaragua today, with Jamne
Chagoya. director of Nicaragua Interfaith Committee for Action (NICA) 7 pm
social 7 30 pm mtg, all welcome
Women s BkJg 3543 I 8th St, SF
Southbay SÒL (Sightly Older Les
b*ans) meet 7-9 pm. DeFrank Com
muriity Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Lincoln, San Jose Torxghi's topic Per
sonai Change & Growth—come share
your msighis with the group Faciirtated
by Gretchen info (408) 293-4525
Intro to Reichian Bodywork Class at
Body E le c tric learn to release
emotional-physical armonng in the 7
body segments thru sound, breath
deep massage rocking & movement
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W ED N ES D A Y
GIA Mixer: Gay It-

alla^^ Americans in
vite you to a cockia*!
party at Suttef'sMtli,
77 Battery St, SF
5 30-8:30 pm . $5 Hors d'oeuvres, no
host bar. QIA ts a social & cultural
organization dedicated to ttahan culture
6 friendship. & service to the Gay com 
munity All prospective new rnembers.
Italian or not, are welcome to attend
Wednesday Matir>ee with GLOE (Gay
& Lesbian Outreach to Efders)—see
3/4
Heartsaver CPR Class at Mt Zion
Hospital. iSOODvisaderoSt.SF 6-930
pm. free Info/res: 885-7277
Spring M ini Classes at Castro^Vaien
a a (Community College Ctr Dr Matile
Poor teaches "Challenge for Women
over 40 (Life as Im provisation) ;
psychologist Dr Judith West teaches
Mid Lite, Caree m Crisis", Leann
Gustafson otters "A dvanced Home
Repair, and Susan Jan Hornstem of
lers "Fundraising for (Community Agen
cies ' 6 .3 0 pm , EverettM iddleSchooi,
450 C hurch St, SF Info Paul Lorch
647-4729
Women W riters W orkshop for O der
Lesbians—see 3/4

Slideshow by Bay Area Women’s
Construction B rgade to Nicaragua 7-9
pm don a tio n A W om an s Place
Bookstore. 4015 Broadway at 40th St
Oaki.
“ Going Ones. Going Tw ice,” a
benefit auction for the Art,Deco Sooe
ty s A rt D eco W eekend. G o lde n
Bridges Anniversary Celebration & the
Jewish Community (3tr Aiiwork, limited
edition pnnts. dinners for two. theatre tix
c e rtific a te s .
m e m o ra b ilia
&
colleciables 7 30-IO pm . $5 SF Jewish
C om m unity Ctr, 3200 California at
Presidio. SF Info: 558-9941

Plano & vocals w/Bonnle Hayes at
Baybnck 7-9 pm, tree 1190 Folsom St
SF info 552-1121
Ions Marsaa Teeguarden. deveiooer
of Jm Shin Do acupressure givesaiecture/aerrxD on heaimg techniques from
her new book Joy of Feeling, followed
by question & answer time 7 30 pm
$15 Adv res requ'red, can Joseph
Kramer 653-1594 for >nlg 6 52 7 A
Telegraph Ave, Oaki
Democracy in Communication: pop
ular v*deo from Latm America Screen
ing of independently produced video
from Latin America Works presented
mckjde Nuesiro Tequ/o (Mexicxi), snort
documentary produced by Zapoteca
Indians about their ancient custom cf
Tequio, a day wher> hundreds c f
people from the region gather to work
on a community project, Mahey Norma/
(Brazil) humorous experimental video
condensing one day m the life of an ur
ban working woman. Miss Universe m
Peru, a behind the scenes look at the
M iss Universe pageant Somos Mas.
documentary on the first w om en's
demo agair^t the Pinochet dictatorship
m Chile, and rrxye 7 30 pm Video Free
Annenca, 442 Shotwefi St, SF Spons by
Cine Acción

Electic piano with Harold Bradford
at Goat Hill Pizza, 300 Connecticut at
I 8lh, SF 7 30 pm
Geomancy: living m harmony with the
earth: shdeshow by Feather ArxJerson
See 3/6 for program description 8 pm.
$10 Shared Visions, 2512 San Pablo
Berkeley Info: 548-3342.
Come Party at Amelia’a!— funk, latm
reggae 6 rro re!' Have a great time &
help support the Bay Area Women's
(Jontruction Brigade to Nicaragua 8
pm. $4-8 SL
"G reat Gardens of England, Italy &
France." an illostraled lecture by James
Buckler at Dominican College. Grand &
Acacia Aves. San Rafael 8 pm, $3 In
fo 457-4440 ext 241
American Inroads presents Bay Area
debut of Elko & Koma s dance perfor
mance. N ight Tide & Gram See 3/18
700 C /ub at Firehouse 7 ,3 1 6 0 16th St
SF 9 30 pm. Info 6 2 M 6 1 7
The Blues at Baybrick— with you sit
ting in - bring your ‘ax' & p m guitarist
Pat Wilder & Inends at Baybnek's R&B
jam 9:30 pm . $2 1190 Folsom St. SF
Info 552-1121.

Jockstrap Contest at The Endup:
$225 in cash prizes 10 pm. $3 MC
Deena Jor>es. Students tree with ID
401 6th St, SF

on
■

FRIDAY
Conference: Chic-

H
H

ano Youth Leader
Conference for high
school & com m unity college students
8 30 am-3:30 pm. Cai State Hayward
Emphasis on leadership skills, cultural
awareness, educatiorial opportunities &
career rietworking Info: Maria DeAndaRanxis or Valerie Nil 881-3982
Integrative Rebirthing with Jim &
Anne Leonard. Today thru 3/22. In
fo/res 753-0370

THEATRE

E R O

The acclaimed author ol TORCH SONG TRILOGY
and LA CAGE AUX FOLLES follows their wit and
sentimentality with this turbulent drama In which a
Coney Island fortune teller struggles to save her
family. On the Malnstage through April 11

a
special screening at the Cast.’O Theater
Film presents an episode from the story
of Wanda, a mysterious tyrant whose
specialty is setting traps for her Pvers
both male & female Film showing is
preceded by a live preview of the con
testanis for the 1st In fl Ms Leather con
test Tix $7. available at Headliries Film
shows at 11 30 pm Info 861 -5245

immigfant Chinese w txj broke the Fron
tier West's social & racial barners 8 pm
tonight. 7 pm tmw Mann Community
Playhouse, 27 Kensington Rd, San
AnselfTX) See 3/29 for SF performance
Produced by Michael Broffman & the
P ine
St
C h in e se
B enevolent
Association
Ladies of ths Blazir>g M a n : a lecture
with Judy Grahn & Betty DeShong
Laugh your way Into th« w€«ksr>d Meador at the Unitanan Q r , SF 8 pm
with Danny Williams & Ten S arps ai for mfo/lix CG Jung Ir^stitte. 771-8080
B aybnck C om edy C abaret. 1190 FOG Game Fast: Want to learn some
r>ew games'? Join Fraternal Order ol
Folsom St SF Info 552-1121
American Inroads presents Elko & Gays & try Probe. Castle Risk. Acquire.
Kimo at Theatre A rta u d —night of Master Mind, Twixt. Mille Bornes. or
Mhing Ot course, the old favorites will
ongmal dance pertorm arx»—see 3 /18
Duet With Soul. Enc B obrow & be available too—8 p rr 304 Gold Mir>e
Kathleen Graham m a dance cor>cert D r.S F Info 641-0999
w ith spiritual, ta n tn e . p o litica l & Monica Grant: aooustc music from the
humorous themes Tonight & tmw at heart at Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St.
Footwork Studio. 3221 22nd St at Mis SF Bpm , $4 Info 821 0232
sion. SF 8 30 pm. $8 Info 824 5044
The Looters at Firehouse 7 .3 16 0 16th
St, SF 9 3 0 p m Info 621-1617

Spanish Conversation & Reading m
Oakland—see 3/13 for info
SF Disability Group nxPeled after AA
12-Step Program See 3/6
Poet Laureate Charies Bell reads
from his work at the Press Club 555
Post St, SF 7 pm reception followed by
8 pm reading, question & answer
period & booksigning Tix $7
Joy o f Feef/ng/BodyJMind Acupres
sure k>na Marsaa Teeguarden teaches
Reichian release techniques from her
new book Joy o f Feeling Learn to use
acupressure to release emotionalphysical arm oring m the 7 body
segments Class includes acupressure
theory. Western psychology & Taoist
philosophy Tonight, 7-10:30 pm; 9
am -6 pm 3/21 -22. Body Electre School
of Massage & Rebirthm g, 6527A
Telegraph Ave, Oaki Info Joseph
Kramer 653-1594
They Are Burning Them Alive: the
Chile Resource Ctr presents a new
video & update on recent events m
Chile 7 30 pm. $3 Benefits a communi
ty clinic in C hile M odern Times
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SATURDAY

Goddess Confererwe: The Great

Goddess Is Alive'
9 30 am m idnight.
at the Julia Morgan
Workshops, rituals & dance Women s
ritual & men s circle at 8 pm, usher m the
sprxrg EquifX)x at 10 with a big com
munal dance with Sweefwafer String
Band & a square dance caller Come
join Z Budapest. Slarhawk. Luisa Teish
BuHa*o Tim Gnabasik Holly Tannen.
David Morns, Ruth Barrett. Feloty
Flowers. Prudence Pnesi & Alison
Harbw in a celebration of the Goddess
Reservations advised Tix $28 for
daytime workshops, $7-13for evening
rituals & dance Send checks or rroney
orders to POB 11363. Oaki 94611 or
call 444-7724
Heartsaver CPR Class at District
Healtn Ctr#3 1525 Silver Ave, SF 9
am-12 30 pm. $3 Info/res 468-1588
SF Frontrunners Golden Gate.Park
Run see 3/7
Lake Chabot Run with Easibay Fron
trunners Take 1-580 South to Estudillo
Exit, turn left on Estudillo Mdead ends
in 2 2 miles at Fairmont Dr turn left
Lake Chabot Manna enlrarx:e is on
left Parking lot lee. street parkir>g free
Meet at entrance end oi parking lot
9 30 am Mostly flat, out & back info
526-7592or261-3246
Modela Guild Drawing Marathon: a
fundraising & publicity event for the
Models Guild Artisisdrawfrom over 45
figure rrxxieis throughout the day 4 set
ups presented simultaneously 10
am-4 30 pm. $12 gen'l. $10 stdnis &
srs. $6 for '/? day Ft Mason Ctr Bldg C .
room 300, SF Info 547-7797,
1967 AIDS BIke-A-Thon needs you!
Sign-up today at Hiberma Bleach. I 8th
& Castro St. SF 10 am-4 pm Info
771 0677

011185

40S7 18TH ST. A T CASTRO-552-22S3
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

IN CKI.FKR VTION OF IM 'F R N A T IO W F MS. I.FATHFR
F ra m d in e presents

SEDUCTION
Í

T

Self'Hypnosls for Stress Reduction

Koma s stanhngly ongmal d a rx ^ perior
m ance w o rk s " N ig h t T id e " and
Gram" 8 30 pm tonight thru 3/22 Tix
$7 W ed. $10 Thui s & Sun, $12 Fri & Sat
■Theatre Artaud. 450 Fionda St. SF Tix
available at Theatre Artaud Box Office
S TB S /U nion
S quare
& BASS
(762-BASS)

& Self Improvement use your creative
imagination Learn simple, safe techni
ques for reducing anxiety & stress 10
am -5pm .$60 Info DaveCooperberg.
MA 431-3220

i

Beginning Film Classes at FAF: 10
weeks of basic filmmaking wkshopsBegmning 16mm Film Production,
3/21-4/11. Saturdays 10-5 pm. Begin
ning 16mm Film Editing, 4/15-5/20.
Wednesdays 7-10 pm Film Arts Foun
dation. 346 9th St. 2nd floor SF $215
lor the series. $55 for individual
wkshops Info/res 552-8760

THURSDAY
Spring Classes at

on Video Star-filled show includes
s e g m e n ts c o n c e rn in g w om e n &
employmeni rights, reproductive rights
religion ERA. rape, lesb*an rights 6
rrxjre 7 pm, donations accepted
ClaireLight W om en’s Books, 1110
Petaluma Hill Rd . Ste 5 , Santa Rosa In
fo (707) 575*8879

C

Seduction; The C ru e l W om an

American Inroads presents Elko &

See NOW'S 20th Anniversary Show

O

This American premier of a gntty and touching
comedy about Edinburgh's "rent boys" — hustlers
— is directed by Joe Capetta. In The Studio begin
ning March 21,

Intro to the transformatve power of wak
mg dream re-entry 5 Wed thru 4/15
7 3 0 1 0 pm. $75 ($65 with pre-reo) The
Dream House, 395 Sussex St. SF Info
239-6906
SF H iking Club Stick & Lick at Bill &
Lar'y s. 4145 2 ls t St at Eureka Come
help assemble & mail the newsletter
7 30 pm
Poetry at C ody’s: Walter Paviich &
Sandra McPherson read from then
work 8 pm, $2 Upstairs at Cody's,
2454 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Into
845-9033
Rachel Lampert & Dancers at New
Performance Gallery—see 3/16.
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Harvey Fierstein’s
SPOOKHOUSE

V -

The H ealing Pow er o f W aking
Dreams: a class with Fred Olson. MD*v

Castro/Vaiencia Q r
"Beginning Training
for Workers m A Ica
hohsm.' taught bv
Or Judith West, and "Business Writing
A Practical Approach,” taught by Dav»c
Thormann 6 30 pm Everett Middle
School, 450 C hurch St, SF Info
647-4884
Women w ith Seriously III or Oisableci
Parents support group —see 3/5
Ever Been Fired for being a Lesbian'?
E x p e rie n c e d a n y d is c rim in a tio n
because of your sexual oneniatxxi'? See
3/3 listing for help
Play Blr>go & support Coming Home
Hospice—see 3/5

R H

%

See the Atomic Comics in

Sooa'
Software tor the 21st Century —laugh
your nead off while Fran Peavey &
Charlie Varón keep you up-to-date on
tr>e latest m high-tech evoiul*on. gioba<
worry systems male tx>nding & the
iran/contra scandal In these times, you
need a comedian' Catch these two ai
L acena 3 l0 5 S h a ttu c k Ave Berkeley
8 pm $7 at d o o f $6 adv Info
824-0579

Ravi Shankar, virtuoso sitsrist &
composer, m concert India s rrK)Si
w ide^ recognized & esteemed música
an>bassador. Shankar nas com posed
an extensive body of work lor various
media 8 pm $ 1 5 & $ 1 2 50($1 stdnt
discount)

Vocalist Rhiannon. dancer Ruth
Zapora & the women s com edy troupe
Over Our Heads p in forces for an eve
of fine w om en's improv song, dance
humor & theatre 8 pm. $0 Julia
Morgan Theatre. 2640 College Ave
Berkeley Info/res 548-7234

Bookstore 968 Valencia St SF
282-9246
Catch Harold Bradford on piano at
Goat Hill Pizza 300 Connecticut at 18th
SF 7 30 pm

AIDS/ARC Interfafth Conference: 2

day conference at St Mary s Roman
C a th o lic C a th e d ra l & St Mark s
Lutheran Church m SF Goa* of the con
ference to examine existing programs
Journey Across the Dream Bridge: & further develop a ministry network
Susan S' Thomas leads a workshop throughout the Bay Area Discussion
arrxjng key Church leaders geared
with special effects slides & rrxjsic
Discussion of the symbolic imagery m towards development of a theoiogicat
basis for appropriate pastoral care
our life & dream s 7 30 9 30 pm $5
mode's for persons with AIDS/ARC &
The Dream House 395 Sussex Si SF
their families & friends Variety of
Info 239 6906
Jennifer Berezan at Mama Bears: workshops on areas of concern to
A.DSARC ministry Info Bob Nelson
deeply caring songs for women 8 pm
$5-7 Women only 6536 Telegrapn 661-9912
Yoga & C hakra W orksh op tor
Ave Oaki Info 428-9684
A'omen use yoga, guided meditation
SF Conservatory Opera Theatre pre
sents a fully-staged production of & intuitive art to open & explore the
Maunse R avels 1907 farce LHeure chakras 10 am-5 pm. SL Oakland
loca tio n
In fo /re s
Ah H am m er
Espagnoie ( The Spanish Hour )
Tonignt & tmw 8 pm. $8 g en i. $5 654 8765 Also see 3/22
stdnts &$rs Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Joy of Feelmg'Body-MInd Acupres
sure with Iona Marsaa Teeguarden
Ortega St. SF Info 564-8086
The Ballad of Doc Hay a new drama Class continues today & tmw 9 am-6
with music, based on the true tale of two pm See 3/20 for details

TiiH(:RrM\\().\i.\\
A Film by Fill Mikesch and Monika ireiit

LIVE! ON STAGE!
Contestants of the 1st International .Ms. Feather Contest
ONFM GHTO.M .Y
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Hunter Davis graces the siage
Artem>s—eve of energetic, humorous
women s music Artemis Cafe 1199
Valence St. SF info 821-0232
Inform al Coffeehouse Social at
Sisterspinl Women’s BooKstore/Cof
feenouse Enjoy a relaxed atmosphere
A the company of women Fresh coftee
oaKed goods table games women s
music & books 8 m, $1-3 1040 Park
Ave. San Jose info (408) 293-9372
Bach Birthday Concert at Communily Muse Center chamber rriusic reotai
Program (played on period instruments)
includes w o r ii by Rosenmuiler, P ^heibe! H i F von Biber Purce l & Corelli
all popular composers at me time of
Bach s birth 8 pm, 544 Capo St SF Tix
at d oo r For price & other into
647-6015

Caroline Gone proudly presenls the fir s t European Style
Private Sigbtctub FOR WOMES in San Francisco

CODE:,^
^

1 ^3 1

-

EVERY SATURDAY
9:50 pm — 2 am
Leg m akeup

replaces
nylons

Plus San Francisco s and LA. 's Hottest Female Record Spinners
Tbrougbout tbe ,Month o f .March

S a ly rd iy March 7th

S aliirday March 28lh

■Siusic (ioddess \ig b t

Code Blue First Theme Party
■Tbe Speakeasy Party
Bonnie & Clvde Atijre

All the Hot Female Music o f the 80s
from L A ’ s One and Onlv R S Dawna

jCaU the 0>de Blue HOTLINE for all the details 4 1 5 /9 7 9 -5 5 5 7
Non-members " dollars

Members 6 dollars

discreetly located at the corner o f Lombard & Taylor in North Beach
P S Thank Vcki (c>r \«Mir o>er«tNrlrmnK wfiiiMnr m San Franoscu and maiuna iMjr Orand Oprrui^ <»f
(jidr Hluf a Krm mkcwn
ha«e addnl anoihrf bar plus addiuraiaJ u r omdiiMtnjna

1St in t'l Ms Leather Contest rntstress
of ceremonies. Sharon McNight Enter
ta in m e n t in c lu a e s The Blazing
Redheads, com ic Danny Williams,
Mistress S from NY & the evening's dj
Odis Campbell At CLVB DV8. 540
Howard St. SF Doors open 7 pm. show
begm satS Tix $20 a d v,$ 2 5d o or Tix
available at Headlines. Mr S Leather or
by mail Ms Leather. Inc, 1519 Mission
St. SF 941(53. (Do not send cash Pro
ceeds benefit AIDS Emergerx:y Fund.
Com ing Home Hospice. AWARE
Women s AIDS Network & AIDS Alter
native Healing Project
Code: Blue - European-style nightclub
lor women See 3.M4 for details
SF Conservatory Opera Theatre pro
duclton of Maurice Ravel's L'heure
Espagnole See 3/20
MIml Fox, Janet Small & Carolyn

i

* *

Cartiime Qnnt i ' tbe Omie Blue Crew

B ra n d y at M am a B oars, 6536
Telegraph Ave Oaki Night of not jazz
& originate Women only 8 pm $6-8 Inlo 428-9684

Dance: Duet w ith S oul -see 3^20
Dance fo r Heart: 3-hour aerobic

Visit us and experience
the new ambience of Artemis!
Mon.-Thurs
11:30 a.m - 11:00 p.m.
Saturdays
11:30 a.m .-l 1:30 p.m
Sundays
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m

HOMEMADE SOUPS • EXPRESSO • SALADS • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEER • WINE • JUST DESSERTS
• LIVE W EEKEND ENTE R T A IN M E N T •

1199 Valencia Street. San Francisco 9 4 1 1 0
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2

RAINBEAU’ Z PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

ElBOiriC
L 1ÊSJBIA
EVERY FRIDAY
1 0 p.m., $ 5 .0 0 at

THE TALK of the TOWt
7 0 2 1 5 th S tre e t
S an F ra n c is c o
6 2 6 -3 1 8 4

EVERY TUESDAY
9 p.m., $ 5 .0 0 at

AMELIAS
6 4 7 V a le n c ia St..
S a n F ran cis co
5 5 2 -7 7 8 8

EVERY THURSDAY
8 :3 0 p.m., $ 5 .0 0 at

SA Ssrs
(ab o ve ‘B’ S tre e t)
2 3 6 S. “ B” St..
S an M a te o
3 4 8 -4 0 4 6
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COMING UP! MARCH 1987

A DANCE & EXERCISE RESOURCE

AF R I C A N- HA I T I AN
BALLET«MODERN
M o v e m e n t U n d erg ro u nd features
CPR/certified instructors, n o n 
co m p etitive, safe, low im p a c t
ae ro b ic s, stretch & to ne, &
b e g in n e r-e x p e rie n c e d levels,
pre-school to adult.
For scFiedule & in fo rm a tio n c o ll:

5 5 2-7 149
or sto p b y M o ve m e n t U n d e rg ro u n d

4 7 5 H a ig h t St. (at F illm o re)

COM E DANCE ON OUR
SPACIOUS SPRUNG FLOOR

FI RS T C L A S S FREE

dance marathon Exercise dancers
from around the Bay gather for this an
nual event to benefit the American
Heart Assn Chance lo wm prizes, gel
in some good exercise. 10 am-1 pm,
Lowell High School Gym. SF Info/res
433-2273
Brunch & A uction for Theater Rhino
Playwrights' Workshop 11 am $3 in
cludes brunch & admission to auction
Meiropoiilan Community Church of SF
150 Eureka St, SF Great food, great
people, great auctionl Be there.
BanefK Dnirtch lor Women s Legal Oflice in Leon. Nicaragua. Spons by
Woman to Woman Campaign Talk by
Leonor Huper. Consul General to the
Nicaraguan Embassy Music by Lichi
Fuenies & the Canto de Las Americas
Workshop. CAC Also raffle 11 am.
$5-25. WA CC Noe Valley Ministry.
1021 Sanchez St, SF Info 652-4400
ext 419
Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE)
needs volunteers lo help publicize & ex
pand MOVE'S services to gay & bisex
ual men who batter See 3/28 for info
Hyacinthue Potiuck for gay women &
men of Greek arx»stry 7 pm, SF loca
tion Info Elenie 431-6154, Nikos
775-6143; or write Hyaonthus. Box
14022. 94114

For res/inlo Miio Jarvis 863-2842
GOA T ravel of the eighties nouseboal
pany m Sausaiito & reunion of all past
Great Outdoor Adventures members
Into 647-CAMP
Yoga & Chakra Wkshop for Women
use yoga, visualization & the healing
power of our hands to balance the
energy centers 10 am -5 pm. SL
Oakland location infO'Tes Aii Hammer
654-8765 See 3/21
Inter-Faith Conference on AIDS &
ARC see 3/21
Joy o f Feeling/Body-Mind Acupres
sure—see 3:20
L a u g h te r. Loss & H e e lin g : a
worksnop on Laughter m a Time of
AIDS Led by Annette Goodheart. PhD
Warm safe grixip environment Dr
Goodnean demonstrates how laughter
can be used to reduce pam & stress
strengthen ine immune system, accept
one s sexuality release blocked em o
tions enhance relationships, lap your
spiritual funnybone 1-5 pm. $10 (no
one lurned away) 548-4225 C on
ference Ctf. Bldg A, Ft Mason O r. SF
Blessing of lesbian & gay relation
sh ip s a discussion o* the C alif
Episcopal Dioceses new theology
study document about the biessmg of
gay & lesbian relationships 4 pm
Followed at 5 30 pm by Eucharist All
welcome Nonsexist language Healing
offered Spons by Integrity a communi
ty of gay & lesbian Episcopalians 5
friends St JonnsChuren, 1661 15th St
SF Info David Bentley 431-5859
The Elements of Ritual, a class m the
art of magical ceremony, taught by.
Suzanne Juotth Witch Extraorcjinaire
Instruction d alogue & practice 6 ses
sions, every other Sun aft. 4,30-7:30
pm Womenonly $ 1 0 2 5 SL. per ses
sion IfMo/res. 6M -7797
SF SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meet
at 5 pm for potiuck social (bring dinner
lood) 6 pm support/discussion Come
mix & mingle—newcomers welcome'
Localion/mfo 647-0413
Free Jazz Class kicks off the Spring
10-wk jazz dance workshop at Beth
Abram s Dance Studio 6 30 pm. 3435
Army St. Ste 208 SF Classes wxiiude
special exercises m group energy &
spatial relationships, tmprov & individual
body awareness, breathing & relaxa
tion. as well as basic jazz darx:e techni
que Taught by Beth Abram s & Pearl
Ubunber m a supportive, non-compe
titive, noo-homophobic atmosphere Inlo/brochure 282-6177
Lynn Watson reads from her poetry &
fiction at CiaireLight Women s Books
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd, Ste 5, Santa
Rosa 5 pm free Info (707)575-8879
Hunter Davis vocals & guitar, blues,
pop & originals at the Baybnck 1190
Folsom St, SF 5 30-8 30 pm. $5 Info
552-1121
The Ballad of Doc Hay —7 pm this
eve. see 3/20

Spring Equinox Ritual & Celebration
with Suzanne Judith 7 pm. $5 Women
only Mama Bears 6536 Telegraph
Ave OakI info 428-9684
SF Children’s Chorua directed by
Carol Negro at Community Music Clr.
544C appS t SF 7 pm Info 647-6015

Choreographers’ Performance Alliaf>ce ^ n d a y Performance Senes
fea tu re s dar^ce w ith J im Beatty
Francesca Borgatta. Olivia (^rs o n ,
Peter McCarron, Mann En Avant
Ricnard Rawles 7 30 pm. 8th Street
Studio, 2525 8th St. Berkeley

American Inroads Dance Program
with Elko & Koma at Theatre Artaud
See 3/18

Montara Mountain W ildflower Walk
with SF Hiking Club: good chance to
see & learn the names of some of our
coastal native wiidtiowers Slow pace,
total hike length 6 nmles on very gradual
grade Plant list available. Meet under
the BIG Safeway s g n at Dolores & Mar
ket SF. 9 45 am Bring lunch & water
Cost/c:ar $4. divided ariKing passen
gers lnfoP O B 42l273.S F 94142-1273
Sign-up lor the 1987 AIDS Bike-AThon see3i14

Sonoma County Older Lesbians

Labyrinths: the Amazir>g Journey

(60- f ) discuss plans lor the 1st West
Coas\ Conference By & For Old Les
bians. to be hekJ in LA 4/24-26 5 pm,
free CiaireLight Women’s Books 1110
Petaluma Hdl Rd. Sle 5. Santa Rosa In
to (707] 575-8879
"R ite s o f Spring,** Operation Concern s Annual Benefit Dinner/Dance
6 30 pm San Franciscan Hotel SF fix
$50 adv res riecessary Info John
Boyle at Operation Concern 626-7CXX)
The BAMMIES: 10lh Annual Bay Area
M usic A w ards held a t-S F C ivic
A uditorium 99 Grove Si bet Polk 5
Larkin. SF 7 30 pm Tix $25 balcony
$50dress circle. $80 mam floor, $1(>0
mam floor center Tix at BASS
Hot blues & jazz with Burt Bales at
Goal Hill Pizza 300 Connecucul at I8ih
SF 7 30 pm
' ‘ The Balled o f Doc Hay. ’ ’ see 3/20
An Evenir>g o f Intimacy with poetry &
Black Lesbian Erotica by Midgett,
author of flrow n on Brown & On Our
Backs contnbutor. and CS Henderson,
author/publtsher of Packing
And
Other Moves Women only 8-10 pm.
437 Webster St. SF Info/res 864-0876

that centers & transforms us An ex
penential workshop with R Feather
Anderson Learn about the original
Minotaur story, construct & run a maze,
e x p lo re resulting c h a n g e s
m
awareness 10 30am -6pm .$50-75 Info/res 548-3342
Salon RadFem: a wimmm-onty. nonstructured get-together Share ideas, m
fo news of political/spirituaJ happen
ings, etc Healthy. rx>n-dogmat»c alter
native to mainstream le fty 'g ro u p s 11
am, Oarion Restaurant. 17th & Mission,
at corner of Clarion St. SF Wear
something purple
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SUNDAY
Massage Wkshop
for Gay Men All
day. San Franc-sco
location All supplies
& lunch provided

Breakthroughs! Not Breakdowns
a workshop for Women Survivors of
Psychiatric institulionalizatKXi by Wendy
Maryoit-Wiiheims also a survivor Learn
to use writing as a tool for healing 11
am-4 pm $15-25 North Oakland loca
tion No writing experience necessary
Info/pre reg 654-8540

o o

T iitos Bookstore 9 68V alenaaS t SF
7 30 pm Info 282-9246
Bach '8 complete BranOenbero Con
certi presenterà hy Srnfonia San Fran
crsco 8 pm, Herbst Theatre SF Tix
$14 & $9 gen i: $5 stcints & disabteo

O il

TUESDAY
UCSF W om en’s

Flesource Ctr spons
3 tree lecture enti
tied "Implementing
Nairobt. Counting
Women's Work rn the Gross Nalrortai
Prriduct Activrst'author Selma James
fo u n d e r o l the In t'l W ages lor
Housework Campaign, discusses how
wom en m Third World & developing na
lions are organizing to press govts to
count all wromen's unwaged work in the
GNP Noon-1 pm, Toland Hall, UGSF
Info Women s Resource Clr 476-5836
Radical Women Mtg: tonight s lo p ic The Alison Thorne Case a victory tor
free speech- Report on the socialist
feminist, unionist & lesbian activist
Alison Thorne s vctorious return lo a
teaching position after a 3-year battle for
free speech on the job 6:45 pm dinner
($4 50 donation), 7 30 pm mtg Valen
cia Hall 523A Valenaa at 16th St SF
Info 864-1278
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm, DeFrank Com
m unity Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Lincoln, San Jose Tornght stopic monogam ym on-m onogam y S jealousy
Faalilaled by Mary Lou Info (408)
293-4525

Metaphysical AIDS HeaNng Service:
panel ol nutrition & alternative healing
speakers discuss the importance ol
nutrition 8. individual diet in relation to
healing AIDS Dscussion with nutri
tio n is ts D enise B u zb uzia n ( Au
Naturel ”): Tom O ’Connor (AIDS Heal
ing Alliance): & Misha Cohen (director
Quan Yin Acupuncture D r) 7 pm, hee
1st Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at
Geary, SF Into Michael 431-8708.
Applied Meditation Drop-In Eve with
M argo Adair. Tonighl’s topic: care lor
caregivers, nurture the self—avoid bur
nouts For service providers, activists
parents 7 30 pm, New College ol
California Law School, 50 Fell St, SF
W A SL Info 861-6838
Concert: Tokyo String Quartet al
Herbst Theatre. SF 8pm, $14 S $18 In
fo: 392 4400
Mlstreaa S, the NYC entertainer visits
Baybnck fer a very special perfor
m ance 9 pm, $5 1190 Folsom St. SF
Info 552-1121
American English al Firehouse 7
3160 16lh SI SF 9 30 pm Info
621-1617
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Nat'l Leabian and
Gay Health ConferU
enoe 3^6 -29 m Los
Angeles Diverse oftering- of wkshops
seminars, panels & papers on issues
relating lo lesbian & gay health care
Some issues discussed substance
abuse, vioience. AI(3S. parenting, ractal
minorities, disability, youtli. Over 1.000
people working on lesbian & g ay health
issues are expected to attend Special
leception for women attending the
conleience—over 65 workshops are ol
particular mteiest lo women W A &
SIGN Info/res Nat I UG Health Foun
dation (202) 797-3708 or TDD (213)
464-0029
Ever Been Fired lor being Lestnan’
See 3/3
SF Stale University Re-entry Admis
skjns Program gives adults a second
chance al a university education—see
3/14

Older Gay Men's Friendship Group:
(60 + ) meets 2:45 pm in the Friendship
Room, 711 Eddy St. SF Led by George
Biiimisa Spons by Dperalion CtJtcern’s Gay & L e ^ ia n Dulreach to
Elders. Info: 626-7000
Play Bingot And help raise funds tor
Coming Hom e Hospice—see 3/5
Bonnie Hayes solo at the piano at
Baybnck. 1190 Folsom St. SF 7-9 pm
free Info; 552-1121
"T h e Intuitive Mind," is the topic of
tonight's evening with Claia Rosemaida, psychic counselor, healer & teacher
ol "The E nniagram ", a system of per
s o n a lity ty p e s 7 pm. $ 4 -6 SL
C iaireLight Women's Books, 1110
Petaluma Hill Rd, Ste 5. Santa Rosa. In
fo: (707) 575-8879

Eclectic Piarto with Harold Bradford
at Goat Hill Pizza, 300 C onnecticul at
18th St, SF. 7:30 pm
"L ife & D epth" — Joe Kogel performs
his provocative monologue al UCSF's
L au re l H e ig h ts Auditorium . 3333
California St, SF. Collection of stories,
poems, sketches & jokes which deal at
length with Kogel's experience of
cancer. For time/tix info: 476-2035

Rhythm A Blues Jam al Baybnck
com e sil in with Pal Wilder & F n e n d s 9 30 pm. $2 1190 Folsom St, SF Info
552-1121
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FRIDAY
New El Salvador

m

Today (NEST) 3rd
Anrxjal Work-A-Day
with the people of
El Salvador Join
author Alice Walker & thousands of
others contributing one day's wages fex
peace, to help rebuild homes & schools,
plant crops & bring families together
again m El Salvador Send your taxdeductible donation to NEST Founda
tion. POB 4762, Berkeley CA 94704 In
fo 549-2114

Master Class w ith Violinist PirKhss
Zukerman. World-renowned violinist
Pinchas Zukerman. who appears this
week as conductor & soloist with SF
Symphony, conducts a public master
class at SF Conservatory 11 am, $6
gen'i. $4 sidnts & srs Heilman Hall,
19lh Ave et O rtega Si, SF Info
564-8006
SF Disability Group mcxleled after AA
12-Step P ro g ra m -s e e 3/6
Harold Bradford on piano at Goat Hill
Pizza, 300 Connecticut at 18th. SF 7:30
pm
Friday Night Dream Talk: Finding
Dream Guidance Thru Color Ciarol Grif
fin shares a unique approach to dream
work. deciSton-making & life issues that
uses colors chosen m response to Inner
feelings. 7.30-9:30 pm, $5 The Dream
H ouse. 395 Sussex St. SF. Info
239-6906
"D e s tin y N ight,*' with nationallykrxjwn psyche witch Z Budapest
7:30-10:30 pm at her home. Z consults
the cards lor your benefit, answers
questions about life's challenges, instills
hope where rx)ne ISvisibie $25/person
Reservations required call 444-7724
Send money order only to POB 11363.
Oakland 94611
Spanish Conversation & Reading in
Oakland—see 3/13

Gat Ready—Give Peace A Dance,

W ED N ES D A Y
W om en’s Writer

Workshop for Older
Lesbians (60-»-) &
friends Spons by
O p e ra tio n - Con
cern's Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders 6-8 pm. 1853 Market St, SF in
fo 626-7000
Wednesday Matinee spons by Gay &
Lesbian Outreach to Eiders—see 3/4
Career A dvancem ent or Career
Change Thru Support Groups work
shop designed to overconre the isola
tion of changing a career alone Small
group of people meet on ongoirYg basts
to support each other s career develop
rr^ent Lise group to enhance present
job Situation or tacititate finding a new
one. Workshop task oriented as well as
p erso r^l growth oriented 5 sesstons.
Wednesdays 3/2S. 4 /1 ,8 . 15. 29; 6-8
pm . $50-75 SL. Facilitated by Barry S
Rothman. PhD. UCSF Room C130 For
reg/info UCSF Women's Resource Ctr
476-5836
"H isto ry & Aesthetics o f Documen
lary Film. ' 12-session seminar senes
views & discusses all or pari ol approx
20 documentary films Covers point of
view, aesthetics of documentary ex
pression. documentary filmmaking to
day For info/res Film Arts Foundation
'552-8760

M exico’ s Feminist Trade Union:
Shelley Coppock. Bay Area feminist &
union organizer, discusses the forma
lion & current status of the first feminist
trade union m Latin America Also see
docum entary film about the union. We
Never Promised You The Moon 7 30
pm, $3-5 SL benefits the union Modern
Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St SF
info 202 9246
Poetry at Cody's: an eve with Torr
Clark ooet. critic, teacher & prose
writer 8 pm . $2 2454 Tel€»gfaph Ave
Berkeley Info 845-9033

M O N D A Y

Am erican Inroads presents Bebe
Miller & Co. m a senes of nationally ac
claim ed dance-performance works
Tonght thru 3/29al Theater Artaud. 450
Florida St. SF Ms Milter is a young
Black choreographer whose w ork has
gotten rave reviews m her native NY
She's won many awards & fellowships
for finely-cratted work Don't miss her
show 8 3 0 p m , Tix $7 Wed, SlOThurs
& S u n .$ l2 F n & S a t-T ix Theatre Artaud
Box Office 621-7797, 762 BASS &
STBS/Union Square.

1st National Lesbian & Gay Youth
Symposium & Networking Conference
designed as an addrtonal event to aug
m ent the 8th Nat I L e ^ia n /G a y Health
C o n fe re n ce- because of the large
num ber of excellent papers submitted
to the N U G H C & the lack of space lo
present them all this one-day sym
posium was created to provide an o p 
portunity to focus specifcalty on youth
issues Broad range of workshops
presented, geared tow ard profes
sior^ate m the f ^ of youth services, gay
& non-gay Sheraton Universal Hotel
333 Terrace Parkway. Universal City
Info (& 213)464-74(X )ext434or wr.te
Y outh S e rvice s GLSC 1 213 N
Highland Ave/Los Angetes 90038

Eve w ith Asian American W riters &

Lesbians of Color

A g a ir^ Abuse su p
U
pod grou p for lesbians of color who
have b e e r or are
rx)w victims of abusive relationships
with other lesbians Info Rhonda
621 8684
Dos PoeUs de Aztian: San Jose
poets Juan Felipe Herrera & Margarita
Robies read from their work at Modern

THURSDAY

Wendy Maryott-Wilhelms Womens
Autobiography Class read their own
unique & uniquely toW stories at Mama
Bears 6536 Telegraph Ave Oaki 7.
p m ,$ 4 -6 S L W om enonly 428-9684

Filmmakers Wendy Tokuda, Emiko Imori. Janice Minkitani. Peter W a rg &
Nellie W ong 8 pm, $10 & $12 50
Herbst Theatre. SF Info: 392-4400
"A n Evening with Keith T e r r y ," a
one-man-neo-post new vaudeville re
vue with the popular percussionist &
choreographer 8 30 pm, $8 Tonight
thru 3/28 at Juha Morgan Theatre, 2640
(A lle g e Ave, Berketey Info 548-7234
Jsi Jei Noire at Firehouse 7 ,3 1 6 0 16th
St. SF 9 30pm Info 621-1617

the annual 12-hr dance marathon to
benefit SF Nuclear Freeze & CISPES. s
coming soon Come to tonghi's kick-off
dance & find out what's m ^ o re -8 -1 1
pm at Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 San
chez St. SF For more info 861-0693
For Eastbay kek-off dance, see 3/13
listing

yourself silly with Karen Williams &
Marga Gomez 8-10 pm, tree 1190
Folsom St. SF Info 552-1121
Karen Ripley & Monica Grant: music
& hum or at M am a Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oaki Women only 8
pm, S4-6 Info 428-9604
"A n Evenirtg with Keith Te rry’* at
Julia Morgan Theatre -see 3/26
Kotoja at Firehouse 7. 3160 I6 lh St.
SF 9 30 pm Info 6 2 M 6 1 7

0

0

KRISTIN MARSHALL
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Criminal • Civil
Domestic
Surveillance
Bodyguard
Service
Stropping
Services

SATURDAY
W orkshop: Les-

Process
Service

bians who Love Too
M uch—explore obsessive attractions to
painful, unfulfillmg
relationships. & what you can do to
recognize, understand & change the
way you love 11 am-2 pm. $20-40 SL
Groups also forming Info/res Marilyn
Girard. MFCC Info 843-2998

MARSHALL
INVESTIGATIONS
Lie ' AA11742

Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE)
needs volunteers to publicize MOVE s
services lo gay/btsexual men who bat
ter make presentations lo community
groups at>out gay domestic violence
be trairred to counsel gay & bisexual
men svho batter Training sessions
begin today Call David Lee 549-9008
tor into
Coat of Many Colors: different styles
01
dream w ork—a program presented
by Mann Dream Workshop Opportuni
ty to survey a wide variety of innovative
& creative approaches to dream ex
ploration. Includes, dream theater,
creative archetypal dreamwork, making
& working with dream masks, lucid
dream techniques, dreams as focus &
stimulus for writing, dreams & spiritual
deveiopment. & more Space limited,
early registration s u g g e s t^ 9 am-4 30
pm , $ 4 5
M ann F e llo w ship of
Unitarians. 240 Channing Way. San
Rafael. Info. 479-4131
Class: Masculine & Feminine: Gareth
Hill, MSW. PhD: & Barbara Stevens
Sullivan. MSW discuss how Jungian in
sights into masculne & feminine modes
of conscousness may be profitably ap
plied to the lives of men & women in
contem porary culture Cost $250
Enrollment limited to 40 Info/res CJ
Jung Institute 771-8080
Relax With Tax: Bay Area Lawyers for
the Arts present a conference tor in
dividuate & small businesses. Program
designed to provide helpful into in
developing successful tax strategies
9 30 am-1 pm, California College o' Arts
& Crafts. 5212 Broadway, f ^ h l Hall.
Oakland $30 Pre-reg must be receiv
ed at teast one week prior to con
ference For into: BALA 775 7200
SF.Frontainnsrs Run in Golden Gale
Park—see 3/7
Berkeley Marina Run with Eastbay
Frontrunners. Take University Ave west
10 the manna Meet at dirt parking lot on
left side of road, before parking lot for
wind surfer's dock. 9 30 am Info
526-7592 or 261-3246
‘ ’Socialiam: Why We Need it.. .How
to fight for it "—Workers World Party
analyze current problems facing the
w o rkin g
class
& p ro g re ssive
movements Present program to com
bat unemployment, homelessness,
racism, sexism, lesbian/gay oppression
& w ar 10 am-5 pm (9 am registration)
C a p p S tC tr. 362C appS t, SF For CC
6 more info 826-4828
WorWfig w ith Earth Energies: vitro to
the most effective techniques for tuning
into Earth Energies—at power spots m
your own backyard Workshop led by
R Feather Anderson 10 am-6 pm.
$50-75 Info/tocation: 546-3342
MedKerrenean Laablana A Gays Potluck for women & men with roots in
A lbania. A lgeria, C yprus. Egypt.
France. Greece. Israel. Italy. Lebanon.
Libya. Monaco. Morocco. Spam. Syria.
Tunisia. Turkey Of Yugoslavia 7 pm. SF
location. Info 775-6143bet 11 am & 11
pm or write MLG. Box 14051. SF
94114
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) March potiuck at Gretchen's in
San Jose 7 pm For directions (408)
225-8542 Newcomers welcome

1 3 6 5 N B ro a d w a y , S uite 2 6 4
W a ln u t C re e k , C A 9 4 6 9 6

938-0491

977-0699

(business)

(p a g e )

^ _ O W !!! 9 9
MATINEE SPECIAL! ,
MEMBERS CAN NOW RENT ANY TAPE(S)
DURING OUR DAYTIME STORE HOURS
FOR A LOW 990 EACH! ALL TAPES MUST
BE RETURNED BY 5 PM SAME DAY!
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ASK ABOUT DETAILS
Â
LE SALOrrS ANNUAL
VIDEO MEMBERSHIP

LE SALON VIDE01
LE SALON VIDEO 2
1112 POLK ST.'NEAR POST 835 LARKIN NEAR GEARY
474-1112
778-1115
VI#

____ 120

COMING HOME
HOSPICE
BINGO

Common wom an’s Health Project
2nd Annual Comedy Night features ir
reverent poiilical & feminist humo^ with
comics Marga Gomez & Jose Antonio
Burciaga Also Besi Joke Contest —
bring your sense of humor to snare'
Stone Circles & Power Spots an in Refreshments wmes, teas, juices &
tro slide show with R Feather Arxierson pastry 7 30 pm, Sebastopol Veteran's
282 H ig h St,
on the healing properties & ntuat uses M e m oria l B ldg
of som e of the most spectacular Sevastopol Info (707) 578 17(X)
megalithic circles, passage mounds & Burt B a le s ^ h o t blues & jazz at Goat
sacred places ol Calif & Europe. 8 pm, Hill Pizza. 3(X) Connecticut at I8 th SF
$10 Shared Visions. 2512 San Pablo, 7 30 pm
W om en’s N ight Out: g ro u p oil
Berketey Inf0 ‘ 548-3342
FOG Game Fest: make new fnerxls. massage with Jodi Sager 7 30 pm
play fun fames Monego'Y'
Clue, Body Etectric School of Massage &
Rebidhing. 6527A Telegraph Ave
Scrabble. Hearts. Trivial Pursuit & rnore
Refreshments & ^ c k s 8 pm, 304 Oaki Info 653-1594
Sam Marcy, chairperson of Workers
Gold Mine Or, SF, Info 641-0999
The W ashington Sisters at Artemis World Party, addresses a public forum
Cafe easy, smooth style—their music on "The Global Struggle& the Socialisl
ranges from gospel to a capella funk Perspective for the US ' 7 30 pm
with a little of everything thrown in — Women's Bldg. 3543 I0(h St, SF Info
8 pm, $5-7 SL 1199 Valencia St. SF In 826-4828
Girth A Mirth Club Social: potiuck &
fo 821-0232
Concerto Amsbite. Bay ARea ensem 0YOB 7 30 pm. free Possible speaker
ble specializing m Baroque chamber on AIDS & Safe Sex. possible Strip Ball
m use played on authente instruments, game 3744 16th St. Apt #3, SF
performs works by Bach, Telemann & FCX^Qama Fast: eve of board games
Handel 8 pm. $10 gen'i, $8 stdnts & card games & making good friends 8
EfS Mission Dolores, corner of Dolores pm, 304 .G0 W Mine Dr. SF 8 pm Info
& 16th Sts SF Info Kaihteen Kraft (707) '641 0999
JudI Friedman at Artemis powerful
942-9121
Comedy Cabaret at Baybrlck: laugh honest songs of conscience, hope &

EVERY THURSDAY
Doors Open at 6 p.m. • Games Start at 7 p.m.

$3,000 IN CASH PRIZES PER NIGHT
Minimum Buy-In: $10. Net Proceeds to Benefit Coming Home Hospice, the AIDS Food
Bank, and the SF AIDS Emergency Fund.

100 DIAMOND
Between 18th and 19th Streets in the Church Basement
Pull Tabs ★ ★ ★

Concession Stand ★ ★ *

Door Prizes ♦ ★ *

Raffle

HELP US HELP OTHERS

Nob Hill
Cat Clinic & Hospital
1540 California St, San Francisco
(between Polk & Larkin)
Francis W. Gross, D VM

Music & Dance from Lhasa. Tibet:
Tibetan Opera TroiJpe. first pertor
mance troupe to come out of the Tibet
Autonomous Region of the People s
Republic ot China 8 pm, Zellerbach
Hall UC Berkeley Tix $12 ($9 stdni)
Virtuosic variety of Tibetan folk opera &
danong

woTTien musicians ai El R'O 3158 Mis
Sion St. SF 4 pm, $5
FOG Mexican Riviera Cruise: Frater
nai Order of Gays takes a 7 day cruise
to the Mexican Riviera Today thru 4/5
Info 641-0999

Operatic Rarefies: selections frorr
Borodin. Menotti, Tchaikovsky , others
sung by SF Opera 06 finalists Anr«iisc.
Wmberg & Roy sTevens. w/Ctiane<
Worth piano 8 pm, $7 41 Powe!' St
SF Info 392-1015, 392-1024

Chronicle & tribute to feminism Exhibit
runs thru March at Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Recep
tion 3/8. 2-5 pm. Into 282 9246

ference on the Decade of Women m
-Nairobi, Kenya in July of 1985
3/1-4/30. opening reception 3/8. 3-5
pm SF African Anr«ncan Historical &

Open Mie Night at S istersp irit:
A nything goes* 0 pm $3-7 SL
Sisterspirit W om ens Booksiore/Cotteehouse, 1040 Park Ave. San .Jose in
fo (408) 293-9372

M o n d a y -F rid a y :
7 :3 0 a m -6 p m
S a tu rd a y :
9 a m - 12 n o o n
D o c to rs H o u rs b y A p p o in tm e n t
T e le p h o n e 7 7 6 -8 7 3 0

Awards at Paramount Theatre 8 pm
2025 Broadway. Oakl Info 465-6400
Motherlode, contemporary acoustical
folk music at ClaireLight Bookstore.
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd. Santa Rosa 8
om, $4-8 SL Info (707) 575-8879
Blazing Redheads: original, high
powered, driving sound from a group
of d y n a m ic w om en m u sicia ns
Guaranteed to get you dancing* 9 30
pm. $5 La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley.
The Washington Sisters at Mama
Bears 8 pm. $5-7 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oak! Info: 428-9684
“ An Evening w ith Keith T e rry ," see
3/26

3/67-31 Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm.
Sal 10 am-5 30 p m Opening reception
3/6. 6-8 pm Into 843-9980

OFF

P/Z.Z.A W A^5

Hiroshima & the Contadora Peace
Process, exhibit ot photos & text ex
plonng the issue ot war and alternatives
to war Hauntir>g documentary photos
by Jaoar«se artist Hirom» Tsuchida with
displays & into on the peace initiative
begun by «aders ot 4 Latin American
nations Opens 3/7 with a 7 pm recep
don. runs thru 4 /11 Galena de la Raza.
2851 24th St. SF Info 826-8009
Paintings by Allen Harnson & water
colors by Thornas Pomati* at William
Sawyer Gallery. 3/17-4/17 3045 D ay
St. SF Into 921-1600
“ Discovery," an exnibit of work by
women artists at Coiorbox Art Gallery
Works by painter (Cynthia Lemmon &
sculptress Willy Schollen shown thru
3/28 Reception 3/7, 7-9 pm 541
Hayes St, SF. Into 863-8144

17th A nnu al Gospel A cadem y

HOSPITAL HOURS

M e d ic in e , S u rg e ry
D e n tis try .
B o a rd in g
& G ro o m in g
fa c ilitie s
a v a iia b ie .

heart 8 pm. $4-6 ll99V aiferiaaS l.S F
info 021-0232

on an y m e d iu m
or larg e p iz z a
(one coupon per order)

D E L IV E R S *

550-8080
2823 Mission at 24th St.

ExNbH: “ Contemporary Japanese

Reaching Common Ground, docu
mentary photo exhibit by Ann Meredith
Moving & tender look at the women
who attended the United Nations Con-

Woodblock Print, work ot 9 modern
Japanese p rm tm a k e rs -K u ro s a k i.
Iwami Mizufune. Kmoshiia. Maki,
Azechi.
Ich ien .
H agiw ara
&
Cultural Society Ft Mason Clr Bldg C, Takahashi—shown thru 3/8 at Antonio
SF Hours Tues-Sal 12 noon-5 pm In Prieto Merrx}rial Gallery. Mills College.
to 441-0640 Also at the Alpha Photo 5(XX) MacArthur Blvd, Oakl Hours
Gallery 2999 Ctollege Ave. Berkeley. Tues-Sun 1 0 a m -4 p m Into 430-2164

‘on the sunny side
of Market Street

W

fast and free to
most neighborhoods

.V A P tE ,

Limil One Coupon per Order

W omen's Clean & Sober Dance

ouróei

cligni IV

S u n d ay M ass, St. Boniface C h u rc h
5:30 p.m . — 133 G o ld en G ate Ave.
415/584-1714

A Community of Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families
W in W orship
▼ in Service
▼ in Fellowship a n d Song

spons by L iv ir^ Sober ’0 7 .9 p m -1 am,
1st Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at
Geary. SF CC WA $6-10SL A A m tg
from 7 30-8 30 pm Info Summer
552*3525
“ Speakeasy P arty," at Code Blue,
the E uropean-style n ig h tc lu b tor
Women Get out your Bonn« & Clyde
attire & step back into Prohibition times
at a Wild Party—lots of tun from 9 30
pm-2 am. $7 fix includes membership
Lombard & Taylor. SF Into 979-5557

O

S U N D A Y

f i n

Field Trip: Mega

Irthc Odyssey", visit
to one ol the Bay
Area's special stone
walls, c irc le s or
mounds Learn how to enter a sacred
spot with respect. & how to tirid your
spot to attur« to the power ot the sacred
place Includes supervised dowsing
(m ust ‘ h a v e a tte n d ed th e 3 /2 8
workshop) 10:30am-4 30 pm, $35*60
!n(o/pre reg 548^3342
SF Parks Ride with Different Spokes
Bicycle C lub (3ome explore many of
the City 's unkr>own parks 10 am info
Derek 339-2345

B odyb uilding Training W kshop

spons by Physique '87 Men & women
TUESDAY
ot ail ages welcome lb the 3rd in a senes H
Group: Replentshot montNy training sessions designed to
H
ing Yourself. A Nurpromote bodybuilding in the gay com 
H
lu rin g G roup For
munity Today's topic: Nutrition. Sup
H
W orr«n Survivors ot
plements & Diet Gel into on proper
Childhood. Many of
nutrition & diet for bodybuilders &
us
grew
up
in
families
that didn 't tolerate
athletes serious about their training
the full range of our feelings, therefore
6 3 0 pm. City Athletic Club, 25ÒC
we often have difficulty accepting & ap
Market St above Castro, SF Info
predating ourselves. Group focuses on
George Birimisa 431-6254 $3.
changing the way we operate today by
Concert: "A Celebration o f L ife ."
h e a lin g th e e ffe c ts of the past
classical musicians, including acclaim
Experiential—use movement, play,
ed violinist Joseph Gold. Rufus (Dltvier
C h o re o g ra p h e rs ' P erfo rm a nce
writing, etc
eves thru 5/19. 7-9
(bassoon). & Isabelle Chapin (flute) pre
Alliance Sunday Performance Series
pm. $ 1 6 0 * $ 3 ^ SL. Insurance ac
sent a program at the Green F ^ m . 401
features dance by Nancy Bryan Pam
cepted UCSF Room C l3 0 . SF. Pre
Van Ness Ave. 2nd tl. SF. Spons by
Lucker/Lucy McCoy, Mary Lou Par
group interv«w required: call Adele
Friends of Hospice o lS F Tix $15, in
indge Phyllis Plotkm, Terry Ser>dgraf &
681*7823 or PautAnn 282-3762.
cludes reception with musicians & H gh
Catherine Debor. 7 30 pm, $4 50 8th
A n d re s C a rlis le , author of The
Tea Tix available at Hospice (285-5615
Street Studio. 2525 8th St. Berkeley
Rtverhouse Stones: How Pubah S
ext 215) or at door
' ‘The BaHad of Doc Hay," drama with
Queen & Lazy LaRue Save the World.
Women's Tea Dance at SF hom e
music based on the true tale of two im
reads from & signs copies of her book
Health Services music, d ancing,
migrant Chinese who broke the Frontier
5 pm. free ClaireLight Women's Books
refreshments' Spons by Operaton ConWest's social & racial barriers 8 pm
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd. Ste 5, Santa
cern s Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
$10 SF Chinese Cultural Clr. Holiday
Rosa Info: (707) 575*8879
Elders 2-5 pm Info 626-7CXX)
Inn 3sd floor 750 Kearny. SF Info
“ The Spirit o f W ace," SF Art Institute
Sapphron Obois Jazz Quartet at
485-0484
Photography Dept's lecture series
B a yb nck, 1190 Folsom St. SF
Bereaved Men whose lovers have , 530 -8 30 p m .$5 Info; 552-1121
features talk by Jerry Burchard. 7'3C>
died from AIDS 6-wk support/healmg
pm. $3. SFAI Auditorium, 8 00 Chestnut
group Release feelings, receive sup
SF. Info 771*7020
port. firxJ strength See 3/3
Applied Meditation Eve Drop*ln wlt^l
M O N D A Y
Southern Women's Alliance Potiuck
Margo Adair Tonight s focus ^work wrth
& M ig Informal support grou p of
■
Painter Sue Coe energy circles & whatever ‘emerges
relocated progressive southern women
7 30 pm, N ew (College of Calif Schoo'
H
speaks as part ot
Good food & good company New folks
of Law. 50 Fell St at N^rket & Van Ness
SF Art Institute's
welcome Potiuck at 2 pm Inlo/location
SF. WA SL Into: 861-6838
Spring Lecture Se
Kns 548-7314
r«s 7 30 pm. $3
Dancer/Choreographer Alvin Alley
American Inroads presents Bebe
SFAI Auditorium. 800 Chestnut St.'SF
speaks as part ot Cal Performances
Miller & Co —lonigh! s your last chance
Info 771-7020
Sightlines Lecture/Discussion Series, an
to see this dynamic young choreo
Beginning Halian Language Class o n g o ir^ senes of intimate & informal
grapher—see 3/25
with FOG emphasis on conversation
lecture & perform ance events with per
Blazing Radheads: fusion, Latin, jazz,
taught by native speaker 10*wks $90
forming arts lum inar«s 7 30 pm. $5
rock, progressive contem porary—
8 prr.. 304 G d d Mine Dr, SF Into
Alumni House. UC Berkeley Info:
Real' Catch this dynamic group of
Fraternal Order ot Gays 641-0999
642-0212.
H

The Graduate School
That's Different

M .A . and P h .D . programs
b le n d in g Eastern and W estern
perspectives le a d in g to careers
in East-West psychology,
c lin ic a l a n d c o u n se lin g
psychology, anthro p o lo g y, and
p h ilo s o p h y a nd re lig io n :
c e rtific a te program in
O rg a n iz a tio n a l D c'velopm ent
ic Transform ation

^

e ^ 6 'T T 9 T

V e t e r in a r y
A cu pu n ctu re

I rcdfled t»v llu* Wiwlern
Ass<k talion o l S< hooK
CDIIe^je'*

A More Holistic Approach

(ÌMHuaU‘%«•li^ihle lor Marriage, fa m ilv.
( h ild i oonseiing
Ps\t hologv luenvure
Frt‘ç hrtK hurev ( alalog S t
i(|u a l O p p o rliin ilv InMitulion

._________ i

:

E M 't V M t
A A liiia l
C a ra C a n ta r

acupuncture
n*3tntion
• m e d ic in e
• s u rg e ry
• h erb s

IT
^ 7f)T A s h b u r v D i'p t . ( LJ
S a n I r a n t ist o , C'A <)4I 17
i4 iT i

i-f>m n

CHERYL SCHW ARTZ, D .V .M .
1201 E 12th, O akland
Wht-elchair Accessible

(415) 534-3924
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She Told Such A Story: Denise Can

M e m b e r. I n iim tt f \m e r ie ;in l b l»n*w ro n i;re '» u tio n >

Shulom
Con^reßalinn Sha'ar Zahar

Serviees every F rid a s n ig h i al K:l5pm

H ahhi \oel K ahn

l ‘arli('ular oiilreardi to the gas and lesliian ('oiiimiinitN

220 Danvers at Caselli
28
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non $ photographic interpretations of
womar^-torms Thru 3/31 at Baybnck.
1190 Folsom, SF
Urban Landscapes: large-scale color
photos m Cibachrome by Ann Meredith
at the Oakland Museum Rental Gallery
1000 Oak St. Oakland Thru 3 /3 i Info
Vivian Fishback 834-2296
“ Cailforr^ia Images." paintings &
drawings by Maude Church on exhibit
thru 4/3 Tues-Sat 12-5 pm Pacific
Grove Art Ctr, 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove info (408) 375-2208
“ The Open Image," a selection of
current abstract paintings from West
Germany on exhibit at the Emanuel
Waller & Athol* McBean Galleries of SF
Art Institute thru 3.^28 800 Chestnut St
SF into 771-7020
Our Members Collect: East Coast
Painting & Drawing 1900-1970 A
speoa selection from the private coliec
tions of the Jewish C om m u n ity
Museum s membership Thru 4/7 121
Steuart St. SF Into 543-8880
Street (Scer>e8 & Things: 0*1 and
acrylic paintings on canvas by Craig
Lasha Wed-Sat 1-6 pm thru 3/28
Sargent Johnson Gallery, Western Ad
diton Cultural Center. 762 Fulton St SF
info 921-7976
P h o to g ra p ^ r Lewis DeSoto s works
are on display.'thru 3/15, at the Mills
College Photography Gallery Mills Col
lege 5000 MacArthur Oakl
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The Cutting Edge: An Exhibit of Relief
Prints Mon-Fri, r«on-4 pm, thru 3/6 at
SFSU s Art Department Gallery. 1600
Holloway Ave. SF lnfo.'469-1442
Gordon Cook Retrospective: pain
tings. etchings & sculpture at the
Oakland Museum. 10th & Oak Sts. thru
3/29. Wed-Sat 10-5, Sun 12-7 Into
273-3401
Photography by Curt McDowell &
Fiorentin Draghia Thru 3/29. Thurs-Sun
from 1-5 pm at the Eye Gallery, 758
Valerxiia. SF. Info 431-6911
Exhibits at California Palace of the
Legion of Horx>r Italian Maioiica from
the Arthur M Sackier Collections Rare
Italian Renaissance pottery of the 16th
i8th centur«s—thru 6/28 ' Je Suis le
Cah«r the Sketchbooks of Picasso,
thru 3/29 Recent Acquisitions of the
Achenbach Four>dation for Graphic
Arts Parti 1500-1940 Broad selection
of works from the Renaissance to 1940
3'7-5/24 Hours Wed-Sun 10am -4 45
pm info 7503614 Golden Gate Park
SF

Photos by noted color photographer
Kathryn Syi\.a on exhibit 3/23-4/20
photography Gallery, Mills College.
5000 MacArthur Blvd. Oakl Hours
Mon & Wed 9 am-4 30 pm Into
4303145
MH DeYoung Museum Exhibits: Ex
periencing Art. ' participatory gallery
tocu&ng on the art of the Teotihuacan
murals Wall panels, maps plans.
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chronological charts, photos—3/7-9/13
American Folk Art. A Sampling from
Northern California Collections, pain
tings & sculpture spanning 150 years
by well-known as well as arx^nymous
folk artists. Half c o rr« from private co l
lections. the rest from the Museum's
permanent collection Thru 4/5 Hours
W ed-Sun 10 am -4 45 pm
Info
7503614

N

Bent by Martin Sherman Critically ac
claimed for Its vivKj depiction of the
brutal reality of life for homosexuals un
der the Nazi regime SF Repertory pro
duction Runs Tues-Sun thru 3/15.
$ 11 -1 5 :19th &Collingwood Sts. SF. Into/res: 864-3305,
Rents by Michael Wilcox. Touching
com edy about
‘ re nt boys
hustlers—in Edinburgh. Studio Rhino
production. Opens 3/21. runs Fri-Sun
thru 4/18 8 3 0 pm, $8 The Studio at
Theatre Rhinoceros. 2926 16th St, SF
Info/res 861*5079
The Fait A Rise o f Roger Gump writ
ten & perform ed b y Lee Strucker A
Nadine Caraccioto Story of a man so
tense that he blows a hole m the seat of
h IScor^K X isness & is hurled across the
fear threshold" into another dimen
sion Unable to return to his world.
Gump stumbles across the landscape
of the 8th dimension and is forced to
undergo "fe ar therapy,' amor>g other
things Opens 3/4, runs Wed-Sat thru
4/4 8 pm . Intersection for the Arts pro
duction. T ix : $7 Wed & Thurs. $9 Fri &
Sat 766 Valencia bet I 8th & I9 ih . SF
info/ros 626-3311
N oi For Real, a solo work by Leonard
Pitt. Pitt reveals himsetl as a harried nrian
hurtling tow ard the 21st century on a
p ie ot books, with a delinous barrage of
characters both humanoid & otherwise.
Life on the Water p oduction Runs
3/4-29, Wed-Sun 8:30 pm Tix $9-$11.
opening night $15. Lite on the Water, Ft
M ason C tr B ldg B, SF Info/res
776-8999
Tango Argentlr>o returns tor a 2-week
run at G o ld e n G ate Theatre 30
dancers, singers & musicians each per
form their own unique brand ot tango
3/31-4/12 One Taylor St at Golden
Gate & Market. SF Info/res 775-0000
Ruddygore opens the Lamplighters
(SF's resident Gilbert & Sullivan reper
tory com pany) 1987 season, A forerunnerof the old-fashioned "metlerdrama '
about a sympathetic villain who must
perform an evil deed once a day or die
an agonizing death. a h erp r« to end all
herpnes. a d a s h ir^ hero $ a chorus of
professior«il bridesmaids Opens 3/7,
runs thru 4/11. Fri & Sat, 8:30 pm. Sun
matinees 3 /8 .1 5 & 29.4/12—2 30 pm
T ix; $9-16 Presentation Theater. Turk nr
Masonic. SF. Info/res: 752-7755
Hoagy stars Billy ^ ila d e lp h ia m a
musical treatment of the life & music of
H oagy Carmichael Continues thru
3/22 Zephyr Theatre, 24 Van Ness
Ave. SF Tues Thurs, 8 pm. $14. Fn-Sat.
0 pm. $16; Sun at 2:30 pm, $12 In
fo/res: 861-6895 or 762-BASS
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The Oi>ly Dance I Know by Shiriy
•McCaKa. One-woman play. A portrait of
ZekJa FitzgerakJ—chtliing portrait of the
despair & disintegration of Zelda. the
20s Golden Girl A wife of F Scott
Fitzgerald Tour de Force Theatre Co
production Opens 3/5. runs Thurs-Sat
thru 3/28. 8 pm. Tix $8 , Phoenix
Theatre, 301 8lh St at Folsom. SF In
fo/res: 431*6777
The Wash by Philip Kan Gotanda
Poignant drama about a contemporary
Japanese-American family broken by
the husband A wife's desire for intimacy
coupled with their conflicting views of
traditional roles Eureka Theatre pro
duction Opens 3/4. runs Wed-Sun thru
3/29. T ix $9 presoews, $12 Wed. Thurs
A Sun; $14 Fri & Sat. $15 Opening
Night (includes receplion) 8 pm 2730
16th St at Harrison, SF Into/res
556-9898
Kerouac: the Eaaer>ce of Jack a jazz
play created & performed by Vincent
Baiestri One-act theatre piece struc
tured according to the improvisationai*
lazz form SF Theatregroup & Julian
Theatre production Runs 3/5-4/12,
Thurs-Sal. 8:30 pm Tix $9Fn-&Sal. $7
Thurs Fellowship Church. 2041 Larkin
St nr VallefO. SF Info/res 647-8098
The Good Woman of Setzuan by
Bertolt Brecht Produced by the New
Shakespeare Company of SF, which
will be touring China next year Runs
Thurs-Sun 'til 3/15 8 pm Thurs-Sat,
7 30 p m U S F's Lone M ountain
Theatre, nr Geary & Mason«. SF Info.^res 668-7633
HuilytMJfly by David Rabe Drama ex
plores the difficulty ot being male in to 
day's posi-femmist m e " soc«ty Add®on Stage Co production Prevews
3/26.8 pm Opens 3i27, runs Thurs-Sat.
8 pm; Sun 7 pm. thru 5/9 Ttx $ 9gen'l,
$7 stdnts, $5 srs Addison Stage Co
1111 Addison Si nr San Pablo Ave
Berkeley Info/res 548-7603
Endangered Species by Kim Eueli
Romantic comedy of survival Exposes
the forces at work on race & class rela
tions when a young Black woman mar
ned to a weaRhy white man falls in tove
wiih a struggling Black painter Play
looks at the effects of-interracial mar
riage on the Black family SEW/Lorraine
Har^berry Theatre production Prev«w
3/5. 8 pm. opens 3/6. runs Thurs-Sun,
8 pm. thru 3/29 Low*cost commur>ity
outreach performances on 3/7-0,10-11
Tix: $5 community outreach $10 Thurs
& Sun. $12 Fri A Sat. $20 Opening
Night Gala. $15 Champagne Ctosing
Night Buriel Clay Theatre, 762 Fulton
at Webster, SF. Info/res: 474-8800.

Judah L Magnes Museum Exhibits:
Jewish Themes Northern California
A rtists' D ram atc & powerful selections
of coniemporary art on Jewish themes
30 artists Work informed by biblical
le g e n d s
th e H olo ca ust
Israel
mysticism & personal Jewish ideniity
Thru 4/26 'The Jews ot the Djerba
photos by Keren Friedm an.' 36 photos
evoking the iile of the Iasi m apr rem ain
ing Arab Jewish community Thru 4/26
The Way of an Eagle in ttie A ir.' senes
of 9 sengraphs by Israeli artist Shlomo
Katz Thru 4/26 2911 Russell St
Berkeley Hours Sun-Thurs. 10 am -4
pm Info 8 4 0 2 7 1 0
“ Equinox E xhibition ,'’ pam tir^s by
French artist Bernard Renoi at The Ar
tist s Embassy international 50 Oak St
SF 3/5-31 Hours Tues-Fn 1-6 pm. Sat
10-5 om Info 3506165

J u lie

D r itk e ll

p h o to g ra p h s

celebrating international feminism from
home births m Boston to women m
Nicaragua & at the Int I Women s (3on
ference in Nairobi. Driskeil's work is a

B uddy S ystem s, by Tim M iller

M ind's Eye: Paint A P olitics by

Autobiographical, frank, often funny ex
pkxation of the |oys & pains, pleasures
& strains of a lovir>g longterm relation
ship between men High energy darx».
spoken w ord . visuals A live muSK: trace
Miller s amorous |oumey from his early
homosexual encounters to the ngors of
monoganhous coupiehood American
Inroads Production Wed-Sun. 3/11-15,
8 30 pm Tix, $7 Wed, $10 Thurs A Sun.
$12 Fn A Sat Theatre Artaud. 450
Flo rid a at 17th St. SF Info/res
621 7797

Stacey McNutt Based on existing oral
histones & interviews, play dranhatizes
the conflict between the painters & the
SF Art CÜtommission over the content ol
some of the ( ! ^ t Tower murals & their
politicization by local nevirspapers dur
ingthe 1934GenlStnke Tate.Spmners
Theater & Julian Theatre production
Operas 3/20. runs Thurs*Sun thru 4/12
8 pm T ix $9Thurs& S un.$12FriASal
Potrero Hill N eighborhood House
Theatre. 953 (DeF&ro St, SF Info/res
776-8470
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IN
MEMORY
OF FRIENDS

J im Bailey is Judy Garland m Ctoocen
at Marines Merrx>riai Theatre Master illusionist/singer Jim Bailey, backed by
an 11 -piece orchestra, creates an u n 
canny evening of Judy C^rlarto m C on
cert Opens 3/24, runs thru 4/5 Tues
Sal, 8 pm. Sal A Sun matinees at 3 pm
Tix $18-22. p re v« w $15 For lix in
fo/res 771-6900 609 Sutter St. SF
Sammy Cahn: Worda & Music, a
Broadway m uscal revue produced by
Charles Duggan C ^hn wittily relates
revealing anecdotes about Hottywood
& Broadway's most farrious singers, in
terwoven with lively presentations of his
many famous songs by 3 singers & his
accompanist Previews 8 pm 3/3 A 2 30
p m 3 /4 .$ i5 O pens3/4 runsTues-Sai,
8 pm (Wed, Sal A Sun matinees 2 30
pm), tor 2 weeks Marir>es Memorial
Theatre. 609 Sutter, SF Info/res
771-6900
Tha W o o lg a th e ra r b y W illiam
Mastrosimone Two of life's castaways,
a woman trapped in her fantas«s arto
a trucker isolated by life on the road. are
forced to reveal their fears and passion
Kaleidoscope West production Runs
thru 3/7, Thurs-Sat, 8 p m . $8 Studio
Erem os at P ro je ct A rtaud, 4 9 9
Alabama. SF Info/res: 621-8875
The Real Thing by Tom Stoppard Set
in London's theatricai world, the play
explores the nature of contemporary
love and rr«rnage through a relation
ship between two artists An A C T pro
duction Runs thru 3/6 at 450 Geary St,
SF Into/res 673-6440
The War o f the Roses a 3-part adap
tation ol Shakespeare's Henry VI and
Richard III The three plays (The Red
Rose. The Whtte Rose & The 6 /ack
Thom) run in repertory thru 3/14. ThursSal at 8 p m and Sun at 2 p m Qn 3/8.
all three parts wiH be performed starting
at 2 p m. with a dinner break A UC
Berkeley p ro d u c tio n series,'$14.
single/$7 Zellerbach Playhouse, North
end of Zellerbach Hall on the Berkeley
campus Info/res: 642-9988
Relstives and Reietivtty. an eve of
com « sketches about your family and
why time stows dow n when you a p 
proach the speed of light A Fault line
productKXi Runs thru 3/14. Saturdays
at 8:30 p m , Lipps 201 9th St. SF, $8
Info/res 668-9769
Independence b y Lee Blessing Lgh t
hearted. moving story of 3 sisters co m 
ing to terms with their eccenir« mother
in a small midwestern town. Jon Kroil
production. Runs Fn*Sun tfxu 3/15. 8
pm Ffi & Sat. 7 pm Sun Tix $9 Fri A Sat.
$7 Sun The New Zephyr Theatre, 25

. . . AND IN SUPPORT OF
THOSE LIVING WITH AIDS

WESLIA WHITFIELD
and
THE LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS OF SAN FRANCISCO
IN A CONCERT FEATURING

Tom Anderson
Gail Wilson
Tom Vetrano

John Lusk
Pamela Brooks
Joe Poltrone

Menage
Men About Town
The Vocal Minority
SF Gay Freedom Day Band
Wayne Fleisher/Greg Lynch
& The San Francisco Tap Troupe
sp ecial appearance by
author/actor
Bill Barksdale

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH—8:00 PM
PALACE OF FINE ARTS THEATRE
RESERVED SEATS-$10 AND $20
AVAILABLE AT HEADLINES, GRAMAPHONES, BASS AND STBS
Dinner/Show Package—$60 Per Couple at
Chez Mollet • The Galleon ■Leticia's ■Sutter's Mill ■Teddy Bears
Ticket Information 441-6407

General Information 986-3319i

A ll Proceeds to Benefit the San Francisco Aids Emergency Fund

• ••

DISEASES INJURIES SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY
FOR C HILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS
490 POST ST SUITE 54? • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

W o m e n a r e t a k in g c a r e o f w o m e n a t

LyonMartin

LISA
CAPALDINl

W O M EN’S HEALTH SERVICES

MD

N O W OFFERING
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□ G e n e ra l H e a lth ca re

n G y n e c o lo g y

INTERNAL MEDICINE

C H ealth/Therapy Referrals
GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M E N A N D MEN

□ Lesbian H e a lth ca re
n Family Planning a n d
P regnancy Testing

DROP IN A N D EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

Van Ness Ave. SF Info/res 8616895
Women Alone 3 provocative & comic
one-woman tours d e force A Woman
Alone by Oano Fo & Franca Ram eWHd satire about an ltal»an woman who
liberates herself from her husband, her
lover . & her relatives Ctilcka by Grace
McKeaney Tender & humorous play
lo r one w om a n & 25 im aginary
kindergarten students Takes us into the
classroom of Mary Margaret Phalton, a
teacher w»th a wild appetite for life & a
healthy analysts b ll O ff The Hook by
Terry Hunter & Nat Fast Fnghlemrtg &
com ic look al contemporary soaety’s
d e p e n d e n c e o n th e ar'sw erm g
machine Story about isolationism & a
woman s fear of personal contac» One
Act Theatre production Previews begin
3 /t3 . play opens 3/19. rurts thru 4/18
430 Mason St. SF For lix pnces & other
info 421-6162

The W hite C row , Elchmann In
Jerusalem by Donald Freed In this
dramatic opportunity to confront Adolf
Echmann prior to his trial, we are forced
to face ourselves and ask the question
of what IS morality and whai is our
responsibility to »1 Berkeley Jewish
Theatre production Runs Ih rj 3/15.
Wed. Thufs. Sat & Sun at 8 p m , Wed
& Sat matir>ees at 2 pm $10-14 Zephyr
Theatre Four 25V an Ness. SF Info/res
861-6895
Lotería de Pasiones by Rodrigo
Duarte Clark and members of B Teatro
de la Esperanza Explores the realm of
magical realism and Chcano/M excano
views of life. luck, desimy and choice
through the imagery of ihe Lotería
(Mexican bm go) El Teatro de la
Esperanza production Thurs-Sal at 8
p m .S u n a t7 p m . Runs thru 3/22. $7-8
Mission Cultural Center. 2882 Mission
St. SF info/res. 695-1410

Spookhouse by Harvey Fierstem A
Coney Island fortune teller & her hus
band defy an idealistic social worker m
an attempi to save their family. Theatre
Rhino production Opens 3/7 runs
Wed-Sun. thru 4/11 Tix $9-12 WedSun. 8 pm. $9-10 Sun matinees 3/22.
29 & 4/5. 3 pm Theatre Rhino. 2926
16th St. SF. InfOi'res 861-5079
Sty o f the Blind Pig by Phillip Hayes
Dean Emotional trauma results when
the miodie-aged daughter of an over
protective mother tries to establish a
love relationship witfi a blirxJ street
sirtger Set in Chicago's southside in Ihe
1950s Black Repertory Group proouc
tion Runs ThufS-Sat. 8.30 pm. thru
3/28 Tix $6 gen'l. $5 sldnts. $2 youth
(6-12) $1 kids under 6 1719 Alcatraz
Ave. Berkeley Info/res 652-1740.
652-2120

B R E S O U R C E

□ Lesbian P arenting Services
533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

Hours 9 a m -5 p m M-F, p lu s E ve n in g C lin ics
B ilin g u a l S ervice A v a iia b le ■ S liding S c a le
In su ra n ce A c c e p te d ■ M a s te rC a rd & V isa

2480 Mission. Ste. 214. SF ■ 641-0220

SHANTI HAS
CHANGED
MY
LIFE
G re g G e o rg e
S ta n ti V olunteer

In the y e a r b e fo re I v o lu n te e re d
fo r S h a n ti I h a d sy m p to m s th a t
m a d e m e s u s p e c t th a t I
m ig h t b e c o m in g d o w n
w ith A ID S . I e x p e ri
e n ce d fe a r, h e lp le s s 
ness, d e s p a ir, a n d is o 
la tio n . Is o la tio n w as
the h a rd e s t fo r m e to
bear. I w a s u n a b le to
co m m u n ic a te w h a t was

g o in g on w ith m e. I w a s a lo n e
w ith th e se fe a rs. Those a ro u n d
m e w e re u n w illin g to
g e t p a s t th e ir o w n fe a rs
in o rd e r to s u p p o rt me.
Later, w h e n m y g o o d
h e a lth w a s re sto re d , I
d e c id e d to g iv e oth e rs
w h a t I n e e d e d a t th a t
tim e — c o n ta c t vyith a
c a rin g h u m a n b e in g .

SHANTI

PROJECT
558-9644
V olu n teers n e e d e d . C a ll tod ay for m ore in fo rm a tio n .
.Affection not Rejection..

GUIDE

The Family Link provides housing tor
friends & family of people with AIDS who
are visiting from outside the Bay Area In
held fhe 1st Monday of every month as
part of Ihe ongoing mimsiry/mission of
fo Ray Cope 346-0770
Ihe AllDs Inierfaith Network See Mam
"O ur Place," drop-m ’ living room, for
people with AIDS/ARC Mon-Fri. noon-6
People w ith AIDS Support Groups Calendar for details or call 928-HOPE
Stop AIDS Project provides an oppor pm . basement of Trinity Episcopal
meets Thurs. 6 30-8-30 pm F'ee Info
tunity for gay and bisexual men to meet
Church, 1668 Bush St. SF. Info Jirn
Shanti 558-9644
Mulligan 563-6045
Family, Friends & Lovers ol People in small groups of 10-15 to discuss l l ^
AIDS epidemic, with the goal of ending
Free Safe Sex W kshop spons by SF
with AIDS support group lor people
AIDS Fdn Focus on helping gay men
close to someone who currenity has. or the spread of the AIDS virus in SF 4111
learn to have exciting safe sex Info
18th St. Ste 4 , (18ih & Castro above
has died of. AIDS. Free Intake'mfo
Elephant Walk) SF Info 621-7177
Shanti 558-9644
863-AIDS
BWMT AIDS Task Force meets every SF AIDS Foundation provides various ARIS Project provides AIDS into, sup
port for people in the Southbay Call
Wed to discuss people of color, m inori educational (support services, such as
literature distribution, food bank, hotline
(408) 993-3890
ty & third world issues surrounding AIDS
& housing Volunteers & contributions
b JU pm. 630 Fillmore #201. SF Info
San Mateo C ounty Buddies provide
welcome 333 Valencia St 4thfl.SF In support & assistance to people with
431-8333
Marín AIDS Support Network provides fo 864-4376
AIDS & ARC & theif friends & family m
San Mateo (¿ounty For info. AIDS Coor
Shanti Project offers errx>tional. prac
errxDtional support lor persons wiih AIDS
licai & residential support to people with
or ARC & Iheir loved ones m Mann
dmating Office 573-2588. Volunteers
County Also preventive education
AIDS iheir Inerxls families & loved ones
needed. 6-month com m itm ent asked
890 Hayes St, SF To volunteer as an
speakers bureau, telephone mlo service
also bi-weekly support groups, intensive
efTXDtional or practical support counselor
Emotional support volunteers needed.
training provided.
(training provided) or for other mlo
Taming provided Info. 457-AlDS
San Mateo C ounty AIDS/ARC Sup
558-9644
The AIDS Screening Clinic at District
port group spons by Dept of Health Ser
AIDS Interfarth Network offers support vices Trained & experienced faalilators
Health Ctr #2 is open Mon 8 30-noon
& guidance to people with AIDS their
1301 Pine St nr Ellis. SF Cali for apDt
Open & frank discussions in a safe at
families and loved ones thru hospital
558-3256
mosphere Info. Gloria Greenberg or
AIDS Specialty Clinic at Fairmont ministry, literature distribution spiritual
Nancy Jordan 363-4111 For info on
support, healing teams and prayer
Hospital in San Leandro. Wed 4-8 pm
other county services or programs Ed
1995 Turk St #2, SF Info 928-HOPE.
C Bldg info 577 1620
Hilton. AIDS P rogram Coordinator
Free Chiropractic Clinic lor people 346-C848, 864-7462
573-2588
w/AlDS First & thira Mon. by appi For Contra Costa County AIDS interfaith
"A fte r Testing P ositive ," an ongoing .
Network Every 4ih Thurs. 8 pm. Diablo
appt/info 282-4622. 9 am-3 pm
therapy group for gay & bisexual men
Yoga Class for persons with AIDS & Valley MCC. 2253 C orxiord Blvd, Con who have tested postive for HTLV-3an
ARC Taught by PWA & yoga student
cord Info 827-2960
iibody Group focus is on transforming
Thérapeute program uses modified
SF AIDS Fund provides emergency the anxiety about testing positive into a
yoga postures specifically developed for financial assistarce to people with AIDS
creative force for living Led by Neil
PWAs by BKS Iyengar Fridays. 4-5.30
154 7 California St, SF tnfo/contnbuiions
S e ym ou r. M F C C 6 2 6 -9 2 9 7 . Hal
pm. $5 (if you can afford it) Mission loca- 441-6407
Freeman, MFCC 864-4338.
tKjn Info 863-7212
Expect A Miracle: whoiistic healing & Antibody P ositive Drop-In Support
SF Kaiser Permar>ente Med Ctr sup
exercise class. Saturdays. 2-3 pm .
Group spons by U C^F AIDS Health Pro
port group for people with cx cor>cem
Grace Cathedral Gym. enter CaMorma
ject & Operation C ^ c e r n Thursdays.
ed about AIDS Mon 3 30-4 45. Kaiser St bet TayfOf & Jones. SF $4 info
6-8 pm Focus on assisting individuals m
Fdn Hospital, 2425 Geary Blvd, SF. 5lh
788-2480
exploring concerns around positive test
ft conference rm B Info 929-4186 Also Expect A Miracie: Sunday celebra results, supporting development of cop
AIDS related groups that focus on gay
tions 790 California#37 at Stockton, SF
ing skills Operation Concern. 1853
health For info 929-5204
Gathering for people who desire wholisMarket at Guerrero. SF, Info: 626-6637
Computerized AIDS info Network. i c health & want lo meet others with P eople w ith AID S/AR C Support
(CAIN), a 24 hr. naiionvinde. up-to-date
similar interests Info 788-2480
Group meets at Fairmont hHospital. San
information service based in C am  SignIficanI Others of People w/ AIDS
Leandro Wed 3-5 pm InfO '420-8181
bridge. MA To subscribe, call (800) drop-in group; 8pm. Pacific (^r. Berk. In P eople w ith AID S/AR C Support
fo 841-6224 '
544 -4 0 05 T o list a service, ca ll
Group meets m Berkeley Tues6-8 pm
864-4376
SF AIDS Alternative Healing Protect: Thurs 4-6 pm Info: 420-8181
"U fe Is To Be Enjoyed, Not En free nottme provides info on alternative "^erente Support Group: for parents of
dured
low-cost therapy group for approaches to AIDS, referrals to holistic
children living with AIDS/ARC Open to
AIDS phobic gay men who are obses
health practrtior^s (MDs. chiropractors,
parents with ch ild ren ol any age
sionat & compulsive m the<r thoughts/ mediation teachers, etc) Project also of facilitated by tw o parents of a person
behaviors around AIDS Open to men fers alternative healing support groups,
with AIDS Issues that arise for parents
I who have had one or more recent classes. & comprehensive alternative
can be ditficuft to deal with alone, Cbme
m e dica l e xam s for AIDS, w ith a
program for people diagnosed with
talk to other parents w boVe been there
dtagrK>sis of negative Led by J Davis AIDS Info 558-9292
6-8 pm in Alameda S p o rs by AIDS Pro
Manmno. MSW, LCSW Info: 752-3983
Contra Costa AIDS Info: 372-2525
ject of the East Bay Info 420-8181
AIDS Health Project sponsors persons Support tor famlHss, friends & signifi W omen's S upport Group: for female
w/ AIDS groups Learn to manage
cant others of people with AIDS/ARC tn
partners of men with AIDS Share feet
stress, re d u c e depression, deal
San Mateo County Safe atmosphere for
mgs, connect w/others in a supportive
w/coupies issues Call 821-8830
those persor^tly touched by the AIDS
environment Learn how to reduce risk
AIDS Health Project has groups for epidemic 101 Lake Merced Blvd. Daly of catching or transmitting the AIDS
ARC & W orried Well persons Learn lo
City Info Chris or Naomi 994-3030
virus. Spons b y the AIDS Project of the
mprove health & reduce nsk of AIDS
Face to Face/Sor>oma County AIDS East Bay (a Pacific Ctr program) East
Call 476-6430
Network provides counseling & m-home
Bay location Info; 420-8181
Substance Abuse T reatment for per
care for people with AIDS & ARC in
Men Concerned A bout AIDS Rap
sons w/AlDS. ARC. & HTLV 3 positive
Sonoma County Also support groups
Group meets Mon 7 45-9:30 pm, Pacific
Includes counseling and education on tor people concerned about AIDS peo Ctr 2712Telegraph, Berkeley Open to
the connection bet AIDS & d rug & ple with AIDS, theif lovers, parents & the public Info: 420-8181.
aicohoiabuse 18ih St Services, 2152 B tanr.ity Info, (707) 869-2526 or write
Lovers, Friends, & Family of People
Market SI, SF info 861-4898
Face lo Face/Sonoma County AIDS Net w ith A lD S /A R C G ro u p meets m
T h ird W orld Drop>ln Group: an
work, POB 892 Guerneville. CA 95446
Berkeley Tues 6-8 p m Info 420-8181
educational support group for people of
The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund for people Am plltyl AIDS/ARC Ministry Project for
color experiencing anxiety about health
with AIDS IS available by calling the
Life ecumenical healing ministry of the
se x& A iD S T u e s 6 -8 p m .513 Valency
Harvey Milk Lestwan/Gay Dem oClub s
IrxJependent Catholic Movement Spon
St. SF Facilitated by Julius Johnson
Blood Fund Coordinator 863-6761
sors healing services, offers holistic
PhD Open to people of color who are
Art Classes fo r People with AIDS psychospiritual counseling & support
gay or straight, drug users & non-drug
spons by Artists lor Communiiy Life In- groups Affiliated with Community of the
users, women & men. with or without • fo 652-4526
Love of Christ & AIDS Interfaith Network
children (for CC call 6817887 in ad
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo Info Servant-Bishop Mikhaei likin CLC.
vanee) Free Spons by AIDS Health
ple with AIDS/ARC Info Ruth 771 9808
PhD 864 2799
Project Info 476-6430

AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services,

□ PMS C onsultation

The Bohem ian G rove by Gary
A ylesw orih D ocu m e n ta rv fantasy
chronictes the gam es played by the
world s b«g boys at their plush Sor>ofna
County retreat Runs Thurs-Sat thru 3/7
8 30 p m . $8 . N ew Performance
G a lle ry. 3 153 17th St, SF Info
863-9834
The Birthday Party by Harold Pmier
Play almost completely devoid of ex
position, spare of language & uncom
prom ising in its m ystery. Elliptical
dialogue, dark psychological humor
Stanley, an out-of-work piano player
w ho lives in an Enghsh boardir^house.
IS the victim of an act of psychological
terrorism Berkeley Repertory Theatre
production Runs Tues-Sat, 8 pm, Sun
2 & 7 pm, thru 3/21. Tix; $14-18. for in
fo/res 845-4700 2025 Addison St
Berkeley

Documentation of A l [ ^ Issues &

Needlecraft & Fiber A rts for L e ^ ia n s

R esearch (0 A I R F o u n da tio n)
o p e ra te s
Project
in fo rm
the
Ribavirin-'tsopfinosirw research study
and an 4DS treatm ent inform ation
hotline Archive open to the putwo by
appointment Info 928-0292
Coupies Group for people with AIDS &
»heir partners c5eal with improving com
m uncation problem-solving & other
relationship issues 6 wk groups start
every other month. For info call AIDS
Health Project 626-6637
Emotional Support Group for people
who have losl lovers due to AIDS/ARC
Mondays. 7 30 pm Info Sean Martm(leid 626 4329
Bereaved Men whose lovers have died
of AIDS 6 -wk support/healing group
Release feelings, receive comfort, find
strength Facifiiaied by Stuart Horance
PhD Hospice psychologist. & .Torn
Grothe RN Low fee info 731-4931

group lor lesbians who enjoy Knitting
needieoO'nt quiilmg sp'nnmg em 
b ro id e ry
co u n te d cro ss stitch
crocheting, etc Meet 1sl & 3rd Thurs
each rrx>nih, excnar>ge ideas. iecr»m
ques encouragen^ni & fr endship' in
lo 285 3884

ISHEALTH
Women s Clinic at District Health

DOLORES PARK'
CHIROPRACTIC

Battered Lesbian 24 hr hot line m
divid u al counselir>g support grps &
legal advocacy clinics info Liz at
WOMAN Inc 864-4722
Gay Domestic Violence: mto. peer
counseling tor gay & bisexual men who
batter Referrals for victims of oaltering
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming
Violence) info 626-MOVE
Gay Area Youth Switchboard Info,
re ie rra l
peer co u n se lin g
Info
386-GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101

DR. DAVID EPSTEIN

.

Light Touch Tochniques
Membt’ r Intern.itional Chiropractors As.sociation

Gay Youth Comm unity Coalition

publishes "W e Are Here.' guide listing
over 200 Northern California resources
tor young lesbians 4 gays (13-25) Fo«copy, send firs! class, stamped, selfaddressed business size envelope,
PAP T e sts at C ity C lin ic : also enclosing a statement saymg that your
iiaqn.isis I'eadneni & counseling lor age «s 25 or under, sign your name at the
bottom Or enclose check lor $2 to Gay
conditions en:eric diseases
Youth (Community Coalition. POB 846,
Scroenirig & referral for A'DS B'linqLia
SF 94101
tSoanani siat* avai-abie Conitdontiai
AIDS Le gal R e fe rra l Panel:
The Lesbian/Gay Switchboard volun
ow ct«si services Oropm 356 7th St
BALiF/NEFiR offers free simple wills &
teers at Pactic Center are framed to listen
SF Mon-Fri info 864 8100
powers of attorney for pecóle with AIDS
Men's Wart Clinic: treatment for oernie lo your concerns They have Bay Area
Of ARC Other AIDS related legal matters
& nationwide mfo—from spiorts & enter
4 ana vetiera« warts m a gay sensitive at
handled o n a case by case basis Info
'Tiospnere at Oakland Feminist HeaUfi tainment to rap groups, counselirvg &
Clint Hockenberry 864-8186, rrxynings,
"ir 2‘3 30 McClure Oakia'Xl Si fees for AIDS info Call 841 6224
SeH-Healing & Support Group tor
AIDS A lternative Healing Project
■ow-iorome Fred Strauss of the Gav
people with AIDS & those concerned
Hotline tor info/referrais on alternative
Men s «leaitfi Coiieclive «s tne staff ohysiwith AIDS issues Every Thurs, 7-9 pm.
healing approaches, practitioners see
C^an tor ovenir>g appl 444-5676
tree UCSF Campus Ministry Bldg, ad Quan Yin A cupuncture C tr: ex
AIDS Resources
jacent to Phelan Hall, nr the Golden Gate
nenenced licensed staff ai Quan Vm Polaon Control Central: 24 hr service
entrance to the campus (Golden Gate nr
provides over-the-phone help w/ pewson
Acu Di incture & Herb Ctr Offer acupufx:
Parker, SF) Participants urged to prac 'ure nomeopainy Shiatsu massage
emergenaes Call 476-6600
tice self-healing m conjunction with tradi
SF Drug Line: support, info & referrals
<.iietar counseling Chinese & Western
tional m edical treatm ent. Explore
on d ru g prob le m s/tre a im e n t Call
»«erhs Sliding scale Open 9 a m -7 pm
positive reinforcements, visualizations,
752-3400
M onFn 9 30 1 3 0 on Sat 5 13 Valencia
meditative techniques & life-affirming
E x p e rie n c in g
D iacH m In atlon
St at ’ 6in SF Into 861-1101
practices Info: Glenna 567-71 ¿6 . F e rtility A w areness C lasses for
because of your sexual oneniabon'^
Wkshops are not affiliated with any
Ctontaci
the
SF
Human
Rights Commis
Womc'n offered at District Health Ctr #5
religious group
1351 ?4in Ave SF Learn now to o b  sion. Lesbian/Gay Liaison Unit. There
AIDS/ARC Switchboard: staffed by serve & interpret your body s changes are local laws to protect you. Info; Eileen
men & women with AIDS & ARC Please
Gillts 558-4901
-lunna tne menstrual cycle Use mfo to
cah if you’re: in need of advice, looking
Gay Legal Referral Services for all
achieve or prevent pregnancy Info
for info, confused & anxious, depressed.
legal problems, '/z hour consultation.
558-2544 Partners welcome lb attend
We want to help. Staffed MorvFn 1-4 pm. Class
$20 Some tow-fee & no-fee referrals
At other times leave message Info.
available. Info: 621-3900.
H i ^ B lood Pressure? Learn seif
861-7309.
Southbay Gay Hotline: mfo. referrals,
management ot blood pressure m 6-wk
The Jaeon Jamea Lazzaii Memorial (raining program into Sandy Snephem
peer c o u r ^ n g . (408)293-4525 or (408)
Library provides free books of all sorts
293-AGAY
8?4-4440 Margery Nelson PhD
for the edification & enjoyment of people
Gay Rescue Mlaaion: housng hotline,
nydfwrnerapisl 6472845
with AIDS. For info on its use call Ben
Free R oifing body screenings & on-site feeding, survival oounseiing, tood
Brody 548-7570. Berkeley location.
bank (carry-out groceries, member SF
nostu ai analyses for gay men A les
HIV Antibody Poaittva & Worried Well bians by Snimon Attie MFCC certiheci Food Bank) 583 Grove St. SF. Info/volSupport Services: group, individuat &
unteers 431-2188
Hniie- Tues-Tnu»s/Sai in io /a p o f
coupies counseting; neNorking, educa
Emergency Food Box Program pro
922.34 78
tion & training. Pacific Ctr for Human Yoga for Gay Men 4 lor ( verybody
vides a 3-day supply of nutribonally
G ro w th . B erkeley In fo : p rog ra m
balanced food to p e o j^ m emergency
r"iassi''s for beg & exoer students
m a n a g e r D enice O e ilc h , MFCC
situations. Info: 621-7575.
alignment breainmq awareness guid
548-8283
Jewish Comm unity Info & Referral
eel relaxation Senes ot 4 2-nr classes
Healing Mata healing prayers offered
(JCI&R). an SF phone-in service that
$30 into Sequoia 841-6511
for people with AIDS/ARC & others. Lyon-Martin Women's Health Ser
answers questions about all aspects of
Spons by Integrity, a community of les
Jewish He. ranging from counsebng to
vices gen i medical care gynecology
bian & g ay Episoopalians & friends Gay
employment services to single activities.
referrals Soeciai atteniion to the neaiih
& lesbian affirming worship at St John's.
Free, staffed by volunteers from 9.30pmneeds of lesbians WA, Si 2480 Mission
1661 15th St, SF. 5:30 pm. Info: David
4:30pm; 777-4545.
nr 2tsr St SF 641 0220
Bentley 431-5859
Renters: Learn Your Rights! Old St.
L e sb ia n C lin ic of m e Bernetey
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Project:
Mary's Housing Committee offers spe
Women s Health Collective provides
provides envircximental support («ce r^eaiir care by & for lesbians Mon 7 9
cial clinics on Thursdays. 5:30-8;30pm.
cream socials, posters, docks, calen
free assistance by phone or m person
i>m Call tor appt 843-6194
dars. plants, etc) to people on the Group Oil Massage Night for Gay &
660 California St. SF; 398-0724
AIDS/ARC ward at SF’s Garden Sulkvan
Senior Information Lina: events & ser
Pisexuai Men Sun 7-fO pm $ 1 2 $ 6
Hospital. Spons by Integrity (see above)
vices available to seniors in SF on an in
sldnts Body Electric School of Massa<.)0
Info R chard Ploe 227-8054
formation. referral & health promotion
6527 A Telegraph Ave OaKiancl into
T h re s h o ld o f P ow er: 3 hour-long
line located at SF's Dept of Public
-iosenn Kramer 653-1594
cassettes for people with AIDS & their
Health Anyone wishing to add an event
W omen’s Occupational Stress Re
relatives, fnerids & counselors Topics snurr..» Ctr stress grouris for women
should call 626-1033 The 'me number
covered grieving the losses, letting go
IS 552-6016
won-f-rs resource ;vaiy referral se»
of denial, resentment, guilt & fear: work
Neighbors Drivirvg You Crazy? Com
v.r.e woiKsriops 4 lei'tiires 264 vaien
ing thru unfinished emotional business r .a St SF
munity Boards can help—CB is a free,
ntn R .i'P /i'a Voung
with o n e ’s parents, healing merrwnes, 86-1 2 (64
fast & effective dispute resolution service
relationships & sexual regrets, embrac Massage Exchange coniaci otrver Bay
for SF residents with problems renter/
ing one's mortality. Tapes indude affir
owner disputes, noise, pels, money
Area g ay rnen inlr> r*MC»*angir'q
mations. dreamwork & therapy address
disputes, family or housemate problems,
m a s s iq e A i leveis of expenerKO
ed personally to the listener. Cost: $34
etc If you’re m the Mission. Noe/Eureka
woico ne info Massage Mates POB
includes postage & handling. Make 5884 BorKoiey 94 705
Valley. Bernal Heights. Castro or Potrero
check payable lo E^vid Richo: T O P .
UC Infectious Disease and Fropfcai Hill areas call 821-2470. if you’re outside
Box 31027. Santa Barbara. CA 93130
those areas call 552-1250
■/odK-ne Clmic stieoalized care lor gay
T ra n e fo n n in g AIDS P ro je c t (TAP) is a
Call GLOE ((Say & Lesbian Outreach to
patients with sexually transmitted m
holistic program d e s i g r ^ for people
Elders) for info on services for lesbian &
testihfii iiarasiiic diseases 5tn floor Am
with an AIDS diagnosis. Belief underly
gay elders, friendly visitors, support/rap
buiaif/yC ^reC kniT 400 Parnassi.js SF
ing the project: any disease process can Wed :iiierf>oons t F.tim Can 666 5787
groups, social events, etc Sfx)ns by
be trarisformed into an experience of
Operation C oncern, funded by SF
tor apPi
greater seif-awareness & urxjerstanding;
Com m on the Aging Info 626-7(XXJ
The Men s Clinic:VD testing treat
& this can lead to sett-healing Program
v/tty.
■nent counseling & referral b y 4 for gay
consists of thorough medical evaluation. men i *ay M er s Health Collective Berk
Per>lnau!s Gay HoUirw: mfo. referrals,
peer counseling & resource guide
acupuncture, chiropractic, nutritional & dCy Free Clinic 2339 Durant Ave Berk
detox therapies; massage, counsebng,
available Info 692-6807
WA { onlidentiai info 644-0425
SF Woman Agalnat Rapa provides msupport group, meditation & visualiza Explorations in Healing & Eroticism
dfvidual & group counseliog for rape sur
tion guidar>ce Info: Leon Lashner. Tacust Tant nc & Reichian approaches to
Susan Brennan. N ancy Issenman se x& io ve (3ody Electric School of Mas
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy &
e d u ca tio n a l w o rk & h old s house
268-8557 or Donald Arquilla 863-9507
sage 4 R ebirthir^ 6527 A Feiegrapn
m eetings where groups of women
Oak nfo 653-1594
Biofeedback Stress Reduction can discuss coTtoems & fears, & ways to pre
vent rape For mfo 647-RAPE 3543
Snimnn Atfie MA MFCC for free con
18th St. S F94110
saltation into 922 3478
Gay M acrobiotic N etw ork offers Caltfomia Runaway Hotiirta provides
the following services to young people
Play Bingo! And help raise funds for vegeurian natural forxls dinners every who have run away from home. & to
Comtrig Home Hospice. Every Thurs at ^t\ nKjni 6 30 pm Buffet wan soup
their parents enss intervention counseiMost Holy Redeemer Church Base beverage & dessert m cuded After dm
ir>g, referrals to resource agencies & a
ment. 100 DamorxJ, bet 18th & 19th, ner sociaii/mg or discussion.dcmo on
neutral message center For help call
wide - ange ot topes related to nonsic
SF Doors open 6 pm. gam es start at 7
80a843-5200
$3(XX) in cash prizes per night Minimum neaiir personal 4 community growth 4
Looking fo r a Job? 16 24’> Call Job
buy-in $10 PuH tabs. conoessKxi stand, smriiualiiy Zen Center GuesI House
Track 557-8651
door prizes & raffle Spons by Most Ho- 2 7 3 P ig e St ibct Octasna4 l agunai SF
fy Redeemer Neighborhood Support C ost S8 S i a vai'a b te m lo res
6473:W 7
(jrou p Come have fun & help others
Password players: ongoing games, Love Yourself. Be Yourself: class
lethods of
emphasis on hurrx>r & fun Smoke-free leacn.-'s trie seif heaimg
4 WA Friday evenings nr BART in • nyisr’ Hays i ed by Cnariie Genrke
Oakland. Info Ray 763-0235. Call ♦^lays «omner oersonal manager Sun 6
tr h I t 55 Eths Si #205 SF info
W omen's Yoga Class; Iyengar Style
anytime, leave message
Develop strength, Ilexibility. concentra
Tour the Paramount! histone Para j.lh 2181
tion, stamina & retaxatx^n. Beginnirrg
mount Theatre m Oakiarxl is a restored
level, ongoing classes Tues 6 30-8 pm.
art deco m asterpiece—tour covers
Sal 10-11 3 0 a m W omen's BkJg. 4th 11.
areas usuaHy inaccessible to Ihe public
3 54 3 1 8lh St. SF $20 lor 4 consecutive
Info 4 65 6400
classes. $6 drop-in Into Velleda
SF W alking Tours: free tours of SF
5851592
neighborhoods by trained City Guides
New Yoga Class Iyengar & intro lo
Solano County Oay Info Lina Refer
'i/anous historical, architectural walks
For schedule, send SASE: City Guides. rate & into on local & oul<3f«xjnty hap Kundality For beginners & adv. 6 pm.
Fnerxls of the SF P ubic Library, (¿ivc penings for men & women (707) $5/class Haight location Info Stuart
9 3 1 ^16 0
Ctr. SF 94102
448-1010
Beginning Yoga Claases; Mon &
Man’s ^ f t c h & Gamas for Older Gay SF Sax Infom iatlon Switchboard
Wed. 6 30-8 pm Iyengar style Em
M
oo-Fri.3-9pm
Intoandreterrateonafl
Men (6 0 + ) & their fnends—see Seniors
Man’s Oudnga for Older Gay Men aspects ot sexuality, tor all ages & life phasizes alignment & breathing Near
16th& Valencia, SF $20/4-wks Free tor
styles 665-7300
(60 ■♦-) & friends—see Seniors
prov'des 'TiiKlicai sc'oening tor
ance* of fhe oreasi t»'yrotO & cervix
ln c lS ^ ')s '.'ooi'ileniiai St 3850 f 7tn
St SI into S5P 3905 cai for Ci«nic

431-4399

E s a le n
B o d yw o rk ^

By

i Gift C ertificates A v a ila b le i
$25/Full Hour
I
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Who Me?
One out of four A m ericans with AIDS is Black. The f a d is. AIDS does
not discrim inate on the basis of race, ethnic identity, religion, gender, or
sexual orientation.
Anyone can become infected w ith the AIDS virus, but AIDS i.s NOT
spread by casual contact. AIDS is transm itted-through intim ate,
unprotected sexual contact or through sh arin g IV needles when shooting
drugs.
Find out how to red u c e y o u r risk
of AIDS. Call us a t (415) 420-8181.
We’re here to help.

AK^PROmCTOFTmEASTBAf

A progrM Tn o f th e H a c in e C e n te r f o r H u m a n G r t iw t h
. I r v i n g A la m e d a a n d C o n tr a C o a la C o u n tie s .

400 40<h Street, Suite 200
O akland CA 94604

V o lu n te e rs N eed ed

[EIFUN & GAMES

[^ONGOING
CLASSES

ÍB H Ó T L ÍÑ É S Á Ñ D
REFERRALS

Gay and lesbian
relationships get crazy
around drugs and alcohol
and taking the right step to rccmcri could
make the differena'. Right Step Recoven"' 1‘rogram
offers 10U the help lo change chemicalh deiHaident
re la lio n s h ip M U tii rewarding ones,
Right .Step Reel wen "*
Your right step lo recover)
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Persons With AIDS into S64-1141
Yoga fo r Woman: Postures, breathtng,
meditation 6 30-0 pm. $6 Oakland
ifxa tion Info Ali Hammer 654-8765
Wimps U nltsl Y<xi don t have to be
Superman to learn self-defense 4-wk
class for men, focus on basic skills and
c o n fid e n c e -b u ild m g
info
C nris
861-3523 S ponsbyC U A V
Learn to Massage at a one day
workshop for gay men All materials & a
lu n c h p ro v id e d Info M ilo Jarvis
863-2842
Seth Discussion Group: interested m
dicu ssirg the Seth books'’ Contact
M ch ae i 673-7253
Touche Unlimited offers intro, m
lermediate & advanced classes m stage
fighting & theatrical swashbuckling In
c lu d e s tra inin g in c o u rts w o rd ,
broadsword, rapier & dagger, hand-tohand & quarterslatf. as well as physical
com edy, info. Richard Larre or Dexter
FKJIer 526-3755
Psychic & Spirltuai Healing thru the
Chakras 8-wk classes Guided medita
ton, visualization, exercises. Info James
Lah e y 864-5821 ext 74 (leave
message)

YOU'RE CHANGING
WE'RE CHANGING
N ew T im es.
N ew Groups.
N ew S kills.
HEALTH
N ew W ays to
PROJECT
Stay H ealthy
Call for more information: 476-6430

AIDS

Initial health consultations are always free.
Groups are low-cost and no one is turned away for inability to pay.

Spanish Conversation & Reading

(e th .
This project funded by the San Francisco Department of Public Health

C ongte^rtioi
Akm PS híÉm

M ARJORIE THIRKETTLE
M .A ., M .F .C .C .

A R ELA TIO N SH IP
T H ER A PIST
ii't U h d f f U i'u

•Shabbat Services held
every Friday night,
8:15pm, at 150 Eureka
Street (near 18th St.) in
San Francisco.
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•Free childcare and sign
language available (with
48 nr notice). Call
^1-1020 for more
information about us.
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The right atm of America’s small businesses.
AilordAbi« monihlv t>ookk«eptr>g laa and ou$<n««s consultMiod
s«rvic«s (O' small and mdd>um s iz m bustnatses No charQ« lor
evaluation o> your recordkeeping needs
•
•
•
•

Personal Aiiention
Operating Staterrteni
Payroii Regrster
Monthly Graphic Statement

•
«
•
•

Bank Reconciiuation
All Tan Returns
Bitance Sheet
Business CunsuNatton

(7 0 7 ) 8 (t9 - 2 9 0 9
t i u e r n c v il l e

RON FOX, M .A ., M .F .C .C .
PSYCHOTHERAPY & COUNSELING
•
•
•
•
•

individuals & couples
relationship & communication ditticullics
sexuality & intimacy
emotional & stress reactions
career & life transitions

LIONEL MAYRANO
I3?0 Oivisadero Street. San Francisco. California
921-2347

S l.ID IN C ; SC'.Al.F., IN S U R A N C E -.
License # M L 022194

7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

want to live to be a dirty old man.
It's one thing to know about safe sex, but you tkm't just wake up one morning and say.
That's just great. Let's do it.' But I Tinally learned that you can have fun and still be safe.
If you're going to survive this, there's really no other choice." —Berf Bloom

To attend a Stop AIDS
meeting, call 621-7177.

ST ® P
PROJECT

The Stop A ID S Project
is funded in part by
the San Prartcisco Dept,
of Public Health and
the California Dept,
of Health Services.
D e tifa : K «ti H«nd«r»oa

In lo/re s

A d ria n

o ffe rs
aerobics (beg. mtermed adv), stretch &
tone. Afro-Haitian. modern jazz, modern
ballet, bailef. and modem technique
classes For kids preschoof dance,
beginning ballet, children's jazz Studio
includes childcare area. & spacious
sprung floor Rehearsal space available
info 552-7149
M ovem ent

U n d e rg ro u n d

Quan Yin Massage & Acupressure
School offers 150 nou' certificate p ro 
gram (9 w k classes) CE credit available
for nurses Taught by Misha Cohen,
a cupuncturist & masseuse, Joelle
Dussuyer, masseuse. Shery' Mann.
chiropractor.5l3Val6nciaat 16th St.SF
info 861-1101
Class: Shamanism, Magick & the
Faery Tradition as a path of personal &
spiritual grow th m harmony with nature
Utilize energy channeling, visualization
meditation, tra ix » , nlual. spellwork &
more Weekly mtgs m SF $33-60 SL per
month. Info Gabriel Carillo 386-3138
Gay M en’a Sketch Claaa open draw 
ing class meets every 1st & 3rd Tues of
month. 7-10 pm South of Market loca
tion Open to gay rnen of any skill level
with a healthy interest in sketching the
male body Bnrrg your own materials,
comfortable clothes Tobacco-free en
vironm eni Class begun by painter
David Ross & photographer Mark 1
Chester For info (or d you're a man who
w ants to m o d e l—no e x p e rie n c e
• necessary) call 621-6294

aen) mental & emotiona' disabilities &
environmental and chronc illnesses No
theater experience needed. WA; for ASL
call 532-8866 Info Judy 654 7598 or
Diane 652-6382
Community W omen’s Orchèstra: all
women w ho play an orchestral instru
ment. read m use & have som e prior
ensemble experience (high school band
does count!) encouraged to dust off
those instruments & Sign up Rehearsals
Tuesday eves at the SF Women's Bfdg
3543 18th St Info/sign up 652 7157
SF Lesbian Chorus is open for new
m em bers.
Sing with your sisters—women's music
folk. jazz, classical Women of color,
disabled women & okier women are en
c o u ra g e d to jo in . Info C la u d ia
229-2552
Lesbian A rtists' Salon: network of les
bian visual and performing artists M on
thly mtgs. musicians, poets & womyn of
color especially encouraged Info
552-1353
What ft Is! A Creativity/perfornnance
wkshop for people recovering from ad
diction. Artists, non-artists. cultural
workers, closet poets, contortionists,
mudpie masters, hair-clothing-food ar
tists. child-arxJ-other-beast tamers, etc
Info; Elaine M agree 658-6144
Women Songwriters' monthly gather
ing/potluck share songs, info, talk. food,
jam All styles welcome. Info: Judi or
Tracy 731-7299

Class All levels welcome. $7/session, no
one turned away lor lack of funds Ex
changes possible SFIocabon Facilitator
IS SFSU grad student, certified tutor, and
a Mexican native Info 654-6647
P rinting—Training & Job Placement
12 wk course covers offset press opera
tion & basic graphic arts Info Friends
OutsKte 863-5100
Hsalir>g The Earth Bodywork Training
150-hr state-approved certificate p ro 
Lesbian Rights Task Force: of SF
gram focused for gay men & lesbians
NOW meets last Wed of each month In
Body Elecihc School of Massage & Re
Lesbian Parent Counseling and to Yvonne 695-1245
birthing. 6527-A Telegraph. Oakl Info
counseling for lesbians considering Stonewad Gay Demo Club meets 7:30
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
pm, first Mon of each month at MCC.
Groundwork in Im provisation: Foot ct-ildren. Wed at Lyon-Manm Clinic, SF 150 Eureka St. SF
loose dance classes w/ Mary Alice Fry & in the East Bay Info 641-0220
East Bay Lesbian/Gay Demo Club
irx:l guided warmups, skrils to sha'pen Lesbian Mothers problem -solving
group led by Lurry Fine, RN, MFCC can meets every 3rd Mon ol month, 7 pm
form /focus. inform al 'presentations
West Branch Berkeley Public Library
didate,
lesbian
mother.
Deal
with
issues
Tuesdays. 6 30-8 30pm, $7/class, $25/
1125 University Ave nr San Pablo.
series of 4: All Saints Church Hall. 1350 of bonding irxJividuation, impact of kids
on relationships, assessing your child's Berke'ey WA
Waller nr Masonic, SF Info 648-2310
Alice B. Toklas LesbIan/Gay Demo
growth,
and
more
Berkeley
location
In
C low n Workshop: for development of
Club meets every 2nd Mon at 7 45 pm
the "personal d o w n " in the European to 641-8551 IndivKjualcounselingalso.
at the Women s Bldg 3543 18th St. SF
tradition Taught by Anna Isaacson, in available
Into 621-3296 Join 8. help m the light
ternationally recognized actress, dow n Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support
to protect the rights of lesbians & gay
grrxip
for
gay
rnen
who
share
the
rich
& puppeteer Info 655-5889
men.
W riter’s Wkshp for Women Over 60 blessing ol also beingparents Meets 1st
Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Demo
Sun e v e ry m onth. 5-7 pm . N ew
Saturdays. 12-2pm at 1853 Market. SF
Club gen'l mtg, every 4lh Tues ol month
members
welcome
Into
285-6191
Info; Eiairxe 626-7000
S inging For Life, ongoirig singing Gay/Lesbran Parenting Group, a 7 30 pm. Women s Bldg. 3543 18th St.
SF Into. 285-4742.
classes for women w/ voice teacher- group for lesbians and gay men having
Feminists to r Animal Rights welcome
bodyworker Lynrre Uretsky. Combines (or interested in having) children in their
interested women Bl-monlhly mtgs
lives
Info
Ron
Wright
841-4622
individual & group work Wkly mtgs.
Lesbian Mothers of Teenage & Older Thurs eve in the East Bay. Info: Marti
Oakland location, SL Info 465-9306
A rt Class for Women; get structure Children, ongoing group wetatxnes new 482 2555
Alexander Hamilton American Le
feedback from other artists, develop m em bers Meets 2nd Sunday ol each
gion Post #448; a veterans' organization
month. 1-3pm Info 626-7109
skills, explore new modes Small group
individualized instruction Experienced Lesbians Parenting Adolescents ot gays, lesbians and straight people of
artist & teacher All levels weteome Wed (young teens, pre-teens) support group various races & ethnicities working
7-10 pm, $10 Info. Kathie Cinnater meets 1si & 3rd Sal ol each month. 3-5 together in harmony. Meets every 2nd
Thursday ot the month, 7 pm at the
pm Sell-run group Into 821-4332
648-1512
Tayu Study Group: meets every Thurs Lesbians Parenting Pre-Schoolers & Veteran s Bldg, Rm 213,401 Van Ness.
SF
Info: 431-1413or 824-3907
Infants
monthly
mtgs
Support,
friend
8 pm, 35 Glendale (at Market) Apt 7, SF
Spons by Tayu Ctr—a Fourth Way ship. childcare swapping SF location. Citywide Geriatrics Committee meels
the 2nd Wednesday of the month to
Soirilual Schooi. D rop-ir intro class in Into Keel 822-5781
learn & discuss their concerna about
cludes Fourth Way meditalion read Le sb ia n C ouples w ith C hildre n
mental health & the elderly. 555 Polk St,
Oakland
group
for
partners
seeking
sup
ings. discussion Info Tayu Ctr Box
pon/problem -solvirg skills regarding 2nd FI Crxilerence Rm SF; 7-9pm In
11554 Santa Rosa CA 95406 Info
having a child, or children in your rela to: Rawna 558-4671.
(707) 887-2490
Tarot Classes: new & traditional mter- tionship. Facilitated by lie therapist. In Feminist Anti-Censorship Taskforce
(Bay Area/FACT): Coalition to oppose at
pretatons. Smith-Wane deck Feminist, fo Scotti 839-5354
humanist, transpersonal approach Be- Latina Lesbian Mothers Support tacks on lemimstlgaylprogressive sexual
speech & cultural expression. Oganizes
G ro u p m eets in O akland
Into
ginners/intermediate 15 yrs experience
against nght wing threats on local, state,
533-4531
T a u g h i by Suzanne J u d ith Info
SF Lesbian Mothers' Group holds national level Meets 2nd Wed ol each
658-7797
W om en’s Aikido School of SF: team monthly group mtgs & Sun polluck d in month ACLU. 1663 Mission St, 4th II,
beautiful nonviolent martial art. develop ners. Open to mothers of children ol all SF Into 821-1126
Salon de RadFem: a wimmm-only
& harmonize mind, body, enxotions ages Info 641-7325
Interested in being an adoptive or unstructured get-together to share ideas,
spirit All levels welcome, beginners en
couraged Tues, Wed. Thurs & Sun foster parent for ethnic minority children-f info, news on poWical/spirltual happen
classes 867 Valerrcta St. SF Info The Homes Project has kids who need ings, etc RadFems can have more fun!
loving homes Interested? You don't Non-hierarchlral (no Falwgllians nor
M argie Leno 285-2388
Soko Joshi Women's Judo Club: an have to give birth to give life call
interesting aspect of Japanese culture 763-4770
involving the arts of throwing, grappling Le sb ia n /B Ise xu a l M others sup
& self defense Tues & Thurs: beginners port/therapy group spons by Pacific Ctr
6-7 30pm . advance/inierm ediaie 7- Sat. noon-2 30 pm All women & their FrMGom OtmocralTc Caucus: a
political alliance of lesbians & gay men
8 30pm, $30 mo. Location exvner of lovers/fnends welcome CC provided
in to :
G a b rie la
C asle lio -K ra m er serving Santa Cruz County. Info; POB
26lh St & Castro Info 826-0566
Box 7293. Santa Cruz. 95061-7293
Martial Arts for Women: beginnirn 841-8242
SF Jewish Sanctuary Coalition sup
Tae Kwon Do meets Mon & Thurs at Sf
ports efforts to aid refugees seeking safe
W omen s DO)0 Info; 647-4300
haven in the US. Info; POB 1 2M . SF
Hand to Hand Kajukenbo Self (Defense
94101-1253, 922-6946. 282-2636
Ctf classes m seif defense & Kajukenbo
Committee to Preserve (Dur Sexual &
Kung Fu lor men. women & children.
Civil Liberties Open to all persuasions
Develop S miegrate mind, body & spirit
All levels, many class limes, women in A rtists for Community Life a network Info: Tim 863-5428
ol visual & perlorming artists expressing Citizens fo r Medical Justice: an affini
s tru c to rs E astbay loca tio n Info
well being thru art during the battle ty group of gay men (lesbians invited)
428-0502
Japanese Language Study Group: against AIDS Jomothersproduang fun working for gay/lesbian hberaton thru
new members w/ some knowledge of draising an shows Share, explore gay nonviolent direct action If the other
basic Japanese are welcome to ¡om m & lesbian art. srxialize Into 652 4526, pO'ilical groups are too tame for you. try
learning the spoken language Optional Lesbian/Gay Chorus holds Thurs eve us Info 564-4325 or 673-2328
rehearsals, 7 30-10.30 pm Interested m The V ic to ria M ercado B rigade:
reading/wniing sessons follow conver
salon oriented classes No fees, no tests icxning? Call musical director Pat Parr tor mufticuliural lesbian & gay group works
in s o lid a rity w ith th e p e o p le of
an
audition 621-3088
nocredilM nfo John 759 0841
Nicaragua Info Patricia Manns or
Rhythm & Motion Aerobic Dance'Ex A rt Goers: visit galleries museums
erciseClasse warm-up stretches aero studios, poetry/pertormance events, Margarita Benitez 282-7109
bic choreography, floorwork careful special films. Current & future art goers, Lesbians A Gays Against Inlervention (LAGAI),meels 1st, 3rd & 5th Mon
guidance & explanation of work Level visual artists, poets & writers welcome
ofeach month, 7 15 pm New members
I class Mon & Wed. 6 pm Women s Focus on moclern & contemporary arts
welcome Info 346-0647,821 9087
Info 864-2298
Bldg 3543 18th St, SF 3rd floor Info
621 0643
G.A.W .K.: (Gay Artists and Writers Free Sharon Kowalski Committee
Jazzdance Wkshop: Basic & mixed Kollective) IS for people involved in per works to aid Karen Thompson in her
forming writing, recording, etc Into Jon fight to gain custody of her disabled
level jazz dance m supportive, non
929-7553
lover For info or to get involved
c o m p e le liv e , n on -hom ophobic at
893-4101 or 486-1746
mosphere Beth Abrams D arx« & ixiio
Temescal Gay Men's Chorus Rehear
3436 Army Si #208, SF Info 282 6177- sals 7 30 pm. Trinity Hall. 2320 Dana at
S trstchasrobics Wkshop 2 hr class Durant Berkeley Info 843 1439
Balanced & vigorous wkshop to stretch G irlfrie n d s Produefiorts: provides
& lone muscles while buiidmg cardio quality entertainment, recreational &
vascular stysiem. releasing stress Fun. educational services lor Itie women s T ea Dance & Social lor lesbians over
non-com petefive. non-hom ophobic
community, including retreats, seminars
60 and their women friends, last Sun ot
Beth Abrams Dance Studo 3435 Army Info/volunleer 654-9284
the month. 3-6 pm VNA. 225 36th St.
St #208, SF Info 282-6177
Readers' Theater For Women With SF Bring refreshments to share, dona
Gfry & Lesbian Argentine Tango wk disabilities For women (»ncem ed about tions appreciated Spons by Operation
shops Every Mon. 7-10 pm Pacific hom ophobia, physicahsm. racism, anti Concern's GLOE (Ciay and Lesbian Out
Ballet Ctr. 1519 Mission St. SF 3-hr semitism. mentaltsm, dassism & agism
reach to Eiders) Into: Elaine Porter
w kshops. $35/person. $50/coupie. O pen to women w/ physical (inci hid626-7000

[EIPOUTICAL

[E]PARENTING

• A growing community of
les Bian, gay and bisexual
Jews an friends.

C O M P R E N E N S IV E

$60/4 w k s h o p s
652-6240

It’s about c h a n g e .
A n d isn’t it
about tim e?
P te to : T«sy PteWili

[EISENIORS

Men's Brurtch & Gamas lor older gay
m en (60 •*■) & (riends Noon-3 pm. 2nd
Son ot each month SI Francis ot Assisi
Community Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF
Spons by GLOE Into: 626-7(XX) v/tty
Men's Support Group tor otoer gay
men(60-t-) 7 8 30 pm. spons by Opera
non Concern's GLOE Mlg place vanes
call 626 7000 lor into
Writers W orkshop to r Women over
60 Noon-2 pm . 1853 Market St. SF
Spons by GLOE Into 626-7000 v/lty
Older Gay M en's (6 0 -r) rap group
meels Thursdays, bi-weekly. 2 45 pm.
711 Eddy S tm the Friendship Rm, SF
Into Tim626-70(X)
Exercise Class to r Seniors Mon 10
am TaiChi. Thurs 10 am, Hula. Thurs
10.30 am. Ballet Exercise Fri 10 am
Free Spring Gardents Q r 70 Oak St
(Market & Van Ness). SF. Into 552-5545.
Citywide Geriatiice Comm meets 2nd
Wed ol each month to discuss mental
health ol the elderly. Into, Rawna
558-4671

S enior In fo rm a tio n

L in e :-s e e

Hotlines & Referrals

W ednesday M atinees spons by
Operation Concern's Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders & North ot Market
Senior Services Afternoon ot movies,
games & refreshments 2 15-4 30 pm.
tree North of Market Senior Services
333 Turk St. 2nd floor, SF Into
626-7000

SOCIAL
GROUPS
Girth A M irth Club of SF meets Sat

Peace Church. Protestant progressive
church welcoming of iesb»an,.gay A
straight people Supportive, creative,
socially aware Sun. 7 pm m the Fireside
R(X)m Plymouth United Church of
Christ 777 Oaklarxj Ave. Oakl Rev
Loey Powell 540-0751
Jewish Lesbians A friends meet to
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn of each
month, EB location Join us for song,
food A Jewish culture—no experience
necessary' Jewish women of color and
Sephardic women e^^eciaily welcome
Info Pat 549 2468
Gay Men's Faery Circle comes logeth
er Thurs at 8 pm —bring mstruimenis A
e r ^ g y i Meel at Bound Together Books,
Masonic A Haight, SF 431-8355
Sunday's Women: a Danic gathering
in SF dedicated to the Goddess in her
many guises Ceremony pnestessed by
Z Budapest 2nd Sun of each month—
see Mam Calendar,
Tayu Fellowship, a teaching center
and spiritual network for gay people
Box 11554. Santa Rosa. 95406 info
(707) 887-2490.
St Marks Lutheran Church Commu
nion Sun, 8 3 0 A 11 am. 1111 O'Farrell
at Gough, SF Info 928-7770
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bible
Study A support group meets Wednes
days, 7 30 pm LO(»tK>n vanes Every
one IS welcome For mfo 843-9705.
626-5034
American Baptists Concerned (gay
caucus) meels first Sun of each month
(except summer). Quarterly nevi/sleiter.
Voice of the Turtle To be on mailing list
send S5 to ABC 2418 Browning St.
Berkeley. 94702 Mtg mfo, 848-7536.
841-4269
D o lo re s S tre e t B a p tis t Church

A Course in Miracles: o n g o ir^ group
meets Wednesdays 7 30-9 pm 149
Collmgwood St, SF Info 621-1792
Gay A Lesbian Mass: lesbian A gay af
firming worship All welcome. Nonsexjsl
language Healing prayers offered each
service Spons by Integrity, acommurxty
of gay A lesban Episcopalians A friends
5 30 pm Sun at St John s. 1661 15th St.
SF Info David Bentley 431-5859
Womervirv4ntegrity: women s ministry
within a lesbian A g ay affirming com 
munity of Episcopalians A friends
Special women's focus at mass every
3rd Sun (see above) Info Bonita Palmer
647-8390 or Rev Sue Bergm ans
5252459
T h e P arsonage: m inistry of the
Episcopal Church m the lesbian A gay
community. Houses 12-Step groups A
AIDS Hope A Help Ctf Programs in
clude prison ministry, parish out^eech,
newsletter ($10 per year), personal
growth training classes A more Info
552-2909
Seventh'Day Adventlats: SDA Km
ship Int’l. support grou p for gay/lesbian
Adventists A Inends Local chapter has
weekly family nights A monthly pollucks/soaals Location vanes. Info Mar
cus 661 9912 Vern 626 6240
Emergence: religious support group for
Christian Scientists Meets weekly Call
for lime A location 485-1881
Tayu Study Group: see Ongoing
Classes lor details
Affirmation: meets Sundays. 7pm. to
discuss issues of concern to gay/lesbian
Mormons Details on events, locations,
available by calling 641 -4554
Friday Socials at the Parsonage, an
outreach ministry of the Epscopai
Church 7 30-9 pm, 555-A Castro St. SF
Learn nxjre about the ministry, meel
gays, lesbians A straights working to
reconcile spirituality A sexuality in their
own lives. Info Parsonage 552-2909,
Eastern Orthodox: Holy Ascension
Mission, Liturgy. Sun 10 am. 1671
GoWen Gate #2, SF Also weddings,
unions, visitirg of the ill. Info; 563-8514

(Souttiern Baptist) worship service at 10
am Everyone welcome to a congrega
tion where gay/fesbian and non-gay
people worship openly together 208
Dolores St at 15th, SF Info: Acceptance
843-9705. 626-5034
Affirmation: Gay A Lesbian Morrrxms
meets every Sun at 7 pm. SF and/or EB
•ocation Dtscusson groups, socials, Santa Rosa Gay M e n's S ittin g
speakers. Info or to receive newsletter: Meditation Group: 8 pm Wed Info (707)
641-0791
5206618,
Dignity/SF: Gay A Lesbian Catholics, Avatar Maher Baba: gay A lesbian
frie n d s A fa m ilie s ce le b ra te the folipwers of Meher Baba welcome
Eucharist. Sun 5 30 pm. St Boniface you to our gatherings. Info: Larry
Church. 133 Golden Gale Ave (bet 44V7006 or Jim 753-6761.
Spirttuaitty fo r Recovering Women:
Jones A Leavenworth) SF S l(jN
504-1714
group uses a 12-Step approach. See
D Ig n ity /E a s t B ay: Lesbian/G ay Substance Addcton/C o-Addiction
Fem inist Lesbian Social Group Catholics celebrate positive irturgy on
2nd A 4ih Saturdays of each month,
(FLSG) meets once monthly in the S
^ m ; University Christian Church ‘An
Bay for a potluck. Open to all women
n e x .’ 2401 LeConie, Berk Raps, sixial
who want to make new contacts & re
events. t(X) Info: 547-1730.
new old or^es. Info; FLSG, POB 70933
Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Con SF Track A Field practice sessions;
Sunnyvale 94086.
cerns nurture, study, worship, social
Sun 10 30 am at McAteer High, School,
Square Dance Group: Western Sta
events for Presbyterians in greater Bay corner of O ’Shaunessey A Porlola, SF
Oar>cers SF meets every W e i Ex
Men A women, of ali ages A abilities
penerx;ed mainstream level dancers Area Into. D c k A Craig 431-6546 or
welcome Info 558-0282
(new dance class meets Mon). Info/loca- Jamie 929-1214
Community o f the Love o f Christ: SF Frontrunners is a running club for
tion. Chns 621-5631. James 621-3990
Gay In f I Foikdancing group meets worship with an Ecumenical Catholic lesbians A gay men. All levels welcome
Free runs every Sal al 9 am. Slow Lake
every Tues. 8-9:30 pm (dances taught Church-Community celebrating the unBoathouse. Golden Gate Park, SF, A
7:30-8 pm). Beginners welcome $2 50 ciDnditional love of God for ail people
SurxJay A midweek house Eucharisl. SF every Sun al 10 am at various locations
per c:lass. Info Jim 505-9784, Sima
A
EB
locations
Info
864-2799(SF).Runs followed by brunch Business
285-5634
mlg/potluck brunch on 1st Sun of each
Hyacinthus. group for lesbians A gay 230362O(EB)
fTK)nth (after Run) Info 673-7303 or
men of Greek ancestry Info; Box 14022. Women’s Spirtluality Csnter/(Dom
munity of the Love of Christ: worship ser 337-8704
SF 94114
vices
A
spiritual
counseling
An
Ecumen
Eastbay Frontrunner’s Club sponsors
Gay A Lesbian Social held 2nd Fn of
noncompetitive runs m various Eastbay
each month 7:30-11 pm. Eastbay loca ical Catholic Church-Community of preNicene observarx», serving the Chris locations Runs begin Sal at 9 30 am.
tion. Free, all erx:ouraged to bring s r ^ k
tian
feminist
community
Info
Sisierfollowed by socializing A food CC
or beverage to share Everyor>e ex
Bishop Marcia Herndon or Sister Pr est available info Jill 526-7315. Mary Anrv.
pected to speak in Spanish. Native
Billye Taimadge 236-3820
526-3506. Ray 261-3246
*
speakers A learners welcome Info
Womanspirtt Group of SF Metropolitan W omen's Tennis Class: Registration^^
Mildred 841-9415, Armando 849-3903
Community
Church
meets
Wed.
7
30
$3.
classes
tree
Reg/mfo
731-2527
Travel Goers: visit the East Coast
pm AH women welcome Most meetings Women On Wheels (bike club) offers
regularly but not moving there? Have
East (Doasl tnerxjs who veil regularly, bui are held at 150 Eureka St. SF For mfo short A kxig distance recreational A tour
ing rides For details write WOW 175
they're not nrxjving here"’ Meel others A to confirm location 863-4434
11lh Ave. SF 94118
seeking new bicoastai friends, find out Christian W omen’s Group meets 4th
SF Hiking Club: join us for day (rips,
Sun of each month, inclusive language
about things to do when you get there,
euchanst. potluck. support. Info Rev backpacking A social activities
cal
transportation A accomodations. And
Sue Bergmans 525-2459. Bonita Palmer endar listing for this month s schedule
have contacts in Florida, Chicago.
For more info write SF Hiking Oub, POB
547-8390
Hawaii. Tahiti, etc when you go Info
421273 SF 94142-1273
Golden Gate Metropolitan Communi
864-2298
Phoebe Snow Society int'l organiza ty Church (MCC) Sun worship services Great Outdoors San Francisco is a
al
48
Belcher
St.
SF
12
30
pm
A
7
pm
oroad-based lesbian/gay activities
tion of gay rail fans. Gay people in
group w/ a focus on the outdoors A alter
terested in trains, railroading A travel are 474-4848
SF MCC Sun worship services. 10 30 natives to the bars. Activmes range from
welcome to join. Info: 352-0301
camping to horseback riding to wine
am
A
7
pm
150
Eureka
St,
SF
CC
pro
Night W orkers Anonymous: daytime
tours, etc 2 meetings a month: 2nd
social/suppod group for gay men w ho vided for 10.30 am service Info.
Thurs is our planning/business mtg, 3rd
863-4434
work evenings. A want to meet during
Wed IS our potluck general mtg Special
New
Life
MCC
Sun
worship
servee
the day in a non-bar setting Meets
outreach to women A people w/AIDS.
1823
9lh
Sf
at
Hearst.
Berkeley.
4
pm.
weekly Info. 889-9928
info POB 6633. SF 94101
Gay/Lesbfsn PC Users Group: meet Info: 843-9355
cxuhie2nd Sun of each month. Both ex Maranatha MCC vi/orship service. Sun Wildemess Women offer rrxinthly ex
cursions
for women Day hikes A longer
6
pm.
Starr
King
Unitarian
Church,
perienced A rx)vice PC users welcome
22577 Bayview St. Hayward Also open trips. Info Wilderness Women. 5329
For info: Jim 334-9761
Manila Ave, Oaklarxi CA 94618 or call
Medftsrranesn Lesbians A Gays: rap group Wed. 7 pm 881 -5649
6502196
DIabk) Veliey MCC Sun worship ser
group for gay women A men with roots
“ B o x-A e ro b ics" Anyone? Closet
vx:e,
10
am.
2253Corxx>rd
Bivd.
Con
m Albania. Algeria. Cyprus. Frarx»,
cord Wed prayer group (6 30 pm), tu- Rocky s wanted for non-competitive, no
Greece, Israel. Italy. Lebanon, Libya,
contact/impact
fun Saturday workouts
bie study. 7 pm . worship service.
Monaco. M orocco, Spam. Tunisia,
No expenerx», anyorie welcome Info
8 15pm fnfo: 827-2960
Turkey. U nite d A ra b R epublic or
Yugoslavia. Explore A celebrate the rich Russian River MCC Sun worship ser A l R ck the Singing Plumber 755-2348
cultural heritage of the Mediterranean vice: Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods Qey/Lesbien Sierrans welcomes those
Rd. Guerneville Info Rev Lirxia Laster interested in environmental issues A
regon Info. MLG. Box 14051.SF94114
tramping the backcountry krx)wiedg
(707) 887-7622
or Nikos 775-6143 bet 11 am-11 pm
UC Berksiey Qsy A Lesbian Alumni Holy Trinity Community Church of ably . Meets 3rd Tuesofrrxinth. 7:30 pm
Sierra Club. Polk A Ells, Info; Thomas
San Jose, an ecumenicai Christian
Association: for info A to get on m a ilir^
church w/ a special ministry to the gay 923-5684 or 863-8039
1st (oofidentiairty assured), call 547-22(X)
A lesbian community Emphasis on heal Qoiden Gate WrestMng Club: a l ages
ing ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit Sup weights, skill levels welcome. Coaches
equipment, competition A organization
port of gay/lesbian causes Info Rev F
to make you a winner No obligation to
Randall Hill, (408)292-3071.
atierxJ first meetings Info Ger’ie 821
SF Quaker Meetir>g. H a m on Sun
2991
days 2160 Lake St (at 23rd Ave) Info
AIDS Ecumenical Heeling Services
Gay Tennis Federation: lesbian A gay
see AIDS Resources
752-7440
Ahsvat Shalom, lesbian, gay A bisex Hartford Street Zen Ctr, Zen Buddhst tennis club All levels of play welcome
Monthly mtg 7 30 pm. 3rd Mon of each
Meditation group m the Castro. Zazen
ual syr^agogue. Shabbat services 8 15
daily-5am -5 50am A 6pm. M-F Lecture month at C om m unity Rentals. 470
pm. Fridays MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
Castro St. SF Info Tom Kelly 552-9595
10 am SurxJays 57 Hartford St Info
62M 020
or write GTF.2215-R Market St. Ste 109,
863-2507
Shabbat Services with Sha ar Zahav
MCC Santa Rosa, a Christian church SF CA 94114
Jewish tesbiaiVgay congregation Every
family of gay/lesbian peopte, meets Sun Mountain Dykers: informal rides for les
Fn at 8 15 pm A last Saturday of each
days, 7pm. 515 Orchard St Info. (707) bians with their tat-iire bicycles Leave
month, 10.30 am 220 Danvers (upper
message 550-0896 or 658-2028
Market). SF 861-6932
546-8106

Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
For info write- 495 EHis St #164. SF
9 4l0 2 o rca ll6 8 0 -7 6 1 2 24-hrmessage
hotline 552-1143
Women Me«tlr>g Women: 1st & 3rd
Fri. 8 pm-midnight in SF. Refreshments
& munchies. Info; Midgeit 864-0876
Mld>Penlnsuia Men's Social Gather
ing on the Stanford campus. Wed eves,
discussion group 8:15-9;30pm. socializ
ing 9.30prri-midnight Old Firehouse on
Santa Teresa St. Free. Spons by the
Men's Collective of the Gay/Lesbian
Alliance at Stanford. Info; 497-1488
The Fraternal Order o f Gays: 304
Gold Mine Dr. SF Ongoing activities.
C al 641-0999 or write for calendar of
activities.

BSPO RTS
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WOMEN:

EXPERIENCE

STRENGTH

your

iWbmen’s Freeform Wrestling

with

WOMEN'S FREEFORM WRESTLING IS:
• based on collegiate-style wrestling;
• a body/mind sport — build muscles
while learning strategy:
• open to women of all levels, sizes
and ages;
• fun. safe and empowering.,

N E W S E S S IO N
S T A R T IN G
IN M A R C H .
For information, call
Amy 548-3496 or
Robin 236-3622

GYNECOLOGICAL * GENERAL MEDICAL
BY
A N D
FO R
L E S B I A N S
For Appointments: 843-6194
Sliding Scale Fees

LESBIAN t *

CLINIC

Every M onday Ntght

BERKELEY W OMEN'S
HEALTH COLLECTIVE

petsitters
^

Women's
Gynecology,
Obstetrics
& Midwifery
Liba Keller, M .D .
Lorie Brillinger, C.N .M .
Hilary M odell, N.P.
Eileen Telile, N.P.
5 .t0 9 C olleg e Ave.
O a klan d • 4 2 0 -1 2 0 0

the alternative to kennels

Personal pet care
in your home

Established 1984
Bonded • Reliable

c a ll 6 4 8 - P E T S

wheelchair accessible

C all P a t F i n c h e r
a n d c o m p a re .
M aybe I can save y o u so m e m oney
o n top-quality p ro tectio n , w h atev er
y o u r in su ran c e needs.

Zlllstate
S(«î nr Call;
P a tric ia F in c h e r
'
1 2 0 0 I r v i n g S t., S a n F r a n c i s c o
(4 1 5 ) 6 6 5 - 7 7 0 0
AlUtate Insurance Companieti.
AlUtate Life Insurance Company.

S a n F ra n c is c o
A u t o R e p a ir
^
C e n te r
Foreign and
Domestic Auto
Repairs
(415) 285-8588
• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
• Dependable Work — Honest Prices
• Basic Auto Repair Classes
• A Community-Oriented People's Garage
• Men & Women Mechanics
• Official California Smog Station
611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 94110

OUCH.

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardware if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good, all of you
feek good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
Pcxiiairk Medicine. S pons MedxTnc. Fool Surgery'
2.MM) California (at Webster) • SF • ,^46-24(K) • WA

[^SUBSTANCE
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

ABBY ABINANTI
A fto rn e v

at Law

A sole practitioner emphasizing
powers o f attorney; wills; agreements
to purchase real property;
agreements to purchase and manage
businesses; contracts; small business
advice; adoptions; relationship
agreements. Over ten years
experience in Indian Law. Civil
litigation expertise in all above areas
plus employment discrimination
and labor experience.

Lesbians In Recovery Irom drug &
alcohol dependency therapy groups at
the Ins Project lor wom en 21 days
substance-tree (Wed): 1st 6 rrxinths
substance-tree (Mon). 12-16 months
substance free (Tues). Also groups tor
recovering lesbians ol color incest sur
vivors. and adult daughters ot alcohoiics
Into 864-2364
Early Recovery Support Group lor
women in frst year ol sobriety Indn^ual
counseling also available into Karen
Bourque 654-2713
Lesbian Couplaa In Recovery from
drug s/alco ho l/A C A /co -d ep e n de n cy
issues. Info; Karen Bourque or Calhleen
Shell 654-2713
Adult Children o f Alcoholics ongoing
& time-limited therapy groups at the
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic SL.
rxj one turned away lor lack oltunds Info/intake appi 552-7230
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous mtg
All Saints Church, 1350 Waller St, SF
Beginner's mig 7 15-7 45 pm. reg mtg
8-9:15 pm WA Into/list ot SF AA mtgs
661 1828
Gay A lcoholics Anonymous mtg.
Most Holy Redeemer Church, 117 Dia
m ond St. SF Wed 8-9 pm 661-1828

,\0 ^ -

3163 Mission Street
San Francisco, C A 94110
(415) 285-Ö010

PROTECTION
WE
NEED
IT, TOO

ELIZABETH HIRSHFELD
(415) 268-3347

R obyn D . W hipple & A ssoc.

M aggi Rubenstein
RN

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

•

M F C C (MM 008794)

•

PhD

• H ealth Educator •
• Licensed C ounselor •
• Sexologist •

• Business C o n s u lu itio n s
• F in a n cia l Managem ent
• A c c o u n tin g Procedures
• C o m p u te r Services
• System s

• Tax
• Estate

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FOR THE ALTERNATIVE
FAMILY AND BUSINESS

• Disability
' Group Health, Individual Health
• Life
>Retirement
>Estate Conservation
>Financial Planning

•

G a y , Lesbian & B isexu a l •
• In d w id u a ls • C ouples •

•

C ro u p s •

M anagem ent

San Francisco: 415/584-0172

Robyn D . W hipple
Financial Advisor

O S b -0 8 5 8

S S /ln s

Banish Ball Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
24 Hour Call

552-2811
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Ä W U

< T

©

C o m p le te fo reig n c a r
s e rv ic e a n d re p a ir

5 4 3 -2 2 5 5
927 H o w a rd St.
b tw n 5th & 6th

A W o m a n O w n e c i B u s in e s s
S u b a ru - V W - T o y o t a - D a ts u n - H o n d a

Moon 221-8925 or M chael Graves
824-8047
Co-0«paiKlent* Group lor gay men
whose lover or "sjgniltcant other" has a
problem with drugs or alcohol 18th
Street Services, 2152 B Market St, SF
Into 861-4898
Drop in Education Group tor Gay Men
dealing with issues around alcohol,
d /u g s & sex Tuesdays6-7 30pm Into
Operation Concern 626-7000
Substance Addictk>n7Co-Addiction
ongoing into & education series Wed
7.9 pm Into O peration C oncern
6 26 7 0 00
Al-Anon for Lesbian AduH Children ol
Alcoholics Wed 7:30-8:45 pm. SF
Home Health Servx»s Bldg. 225 30th
St, SF Into 6265633
Marin AFAnon tor gay men & women
8:30 pm. Mill Valley Community Church,
Clive at Throckmorton, Mill Valley Into
924-3430
Adult Cblldren of Alcoholics: ongoing
group for women SL. insurarx» a c
cepted Into Morgaine Wilder, MFCC I.
5568357; Annie Sweetnam, MFCC.
8 21 6252
Adult Children o l Alcoholics: ongoing
therapy groups in SF & Berkeley,
d a y tim e & e ven in g. In lo . Ju d y
Wohiberg, MFCC. 641-1243,6444477
Substance Abuse Treatment lor per
sons w /A ID S . s p on s by 18th St
Services—see AIDS Resources

Al-Anon (or Gay Men and Women
meets Tues, 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal
Church. Bush S Gough Sts. SF Al-anon
IS made up ol people who have been
deeply affected by alcoholism m a fami
ly member, lover or Iriend, who meet to
share experience, strength & hope m
dealing w th common problems Inlo/list
ol SF Al-Anon mtgs: 626-5633
AFAnon for Gay Men w ho are adull
children ol alcoholics, meets Thurs. 8 pm
at the Parsonage. 555-A Castro St, SF
Into: 626-5633
Al-Anon People of Color ACA Les
bian/gay Family Group meets Fri, 7 30
pm. 225 30th St bet Church & Dolores,
SF
Oveteaters Anon gay/lesbian/bi/open
Meets Thurs 8 pm . Central United
Methodist Church. 14lh St at Belcher,
SF Into 665-0851
Men’s Overeaters Anon Mtg every
Wed, 8-9:30 pm; SF Home Health Ser
vice. 225 30lh St. rms 225/226. SF In
fo; 665-0851
Alcohoiics Anon Mtgs at The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St. SF Sundays.
11am S 6pm. Mondays, 6 & 8 30pm.
Fridays 6pm & midnight. Saturdays
8 30 & 10 30pm S 12 30am Into
552 2909
AIDS-Related AA al Thie Parsonage
555-A Castro St. SF Sun 5pm, Mon
noon. Wed, 6pm. Fri. noon Info
552-2909
Gay Young People's AA at The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St. SF Sal 4pm
Into 552-2909
C ocaine A non : g a y /le sb ian (all
welcome) 7:30 pm, MCC. 150 Eureka
S la t 18lh. SF Into; 563 2358
Narcotics Anon Mtg at The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St. SF Tuesdays.
8 30pm Into 552-2909
Narcotics Anon Mtgs for Gay Women
5 Men at 181h St Services 2152 B
Market St (nr Oiurch),SF Sun 10'30»n
St 6 pm 8 30 pm All welcome Into
861-4898
Narcotics Anon mtg al Dablo Valley
MCC 2253 Corxjord Blvd. Concord 8
pm Info. 827-2960
Narcotics Anon mtg at Pacilic Cir,
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Sun,
7 15 pm
Fundamentalists Anonymous sup■port group 832-2334
Oversater’s Anon mtg al The Par
sonage, 555-A Castro St, SF Sundays
9 30am Into; 522 2909
Lesbian Oversaters Anon mtg. Thurs.
8-9:30 pm. First Thurs ol each month,
lesbian newcomers mtg, 7 30-8 pm
Most Holy Redeemer Church Rectory,
too Oamond al 18th St, SF Enter thru
iron gate on 18th SI to basement CA
hotline; 665-0851
Smokars Anon m tgs al The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St, SF Thursdays,
6 15pm Into: 522 2909
Supjiort Group to r Gay Men recover
ing from drug S alcohol dependence
Work in a sale envroomeni on life issues
Participants should be at leasi 3 mos
clean'sober & involved in AA. NA. or in
dividual counseling Into /Van Ellis
MFCC (HMS20011). 285-3310
Gays & Lesbians In Recovery: ongo
ing dram a w orkshop to work on
recovery issues & get m touch w/your
playful side No acting experience
necessary Into Joel 668-4344
Sex a Love /Lddicts Anon (SL/^A) SF
mtgs Wednesdays at 12pm, Trinity
Episcopal C hurch & 7 30 at Holy
Redeemer. Thurs al 6pm, Mission
Dolores. Fri 7 30pm & Sat al 6pm at the
Parsonage
Gay Man's Recovery Program incor
porating education intensive group
work S socializing Into Operation
Recovery 6267000
Gay Men Co-Dependents Group. Do
you have a lover, friend or relative who
has a problem with alcohol arto/or
drugs"’ Get support lor them & you In
fo Operation Recovery 626-7000
Gay Man's Co-Dependency Group: it
you're involved (or have been) with a
lover or Iriend wilh alcoholism or an ad
diction, you may benefit from the sup
port ol others who ve been there loo
Wed eves, 7 30-9 30 pm Info Tom

Gay Men: Alcohol A Drug Abuse
Counseling spons by 18th St Services
individual S group counseling, sliding
scale fees Info on gay substance abuse
problems 2152 B Market St, SF Info:
861-4898
Whet It Isl A crealivity/pertormance
wkshop lor people recovering from
addiction—see Performance Art.
Jews in Recovery: mtg focusing on
lesbian/gay Jews. Sun 6:367:30 pm.
C on g re g a tio n S ha'ar Zahav. 220
Danvers St al Casell, SF Into: 661 -1828

S plilluallty lo r Recovering Women:
support group using 12-slep approach
Group experience in exploring your
spiritual potential, integrating spirituality
into your personal context If chemically
addicted. 6 months -1- sobriety Mon
7 6 30 pm, SL lee 3017 Geary Blvd. SF,
Into: Ruth Gabriel 239-4965

ESU PPO RT
GROUPS
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Ctr
Mon 7 45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by
coHee & social hour for Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend eilher/both a c
tivities 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley
info 841-6224
Bisexual Women’s Rap: you don t
r>eed to be bisexual but you MUST be
female & willing to discuss bisexuality &
related issues Wed, 8-9 45 pm. Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley Info 841-6224
Bi Men’s Support Group: for married
& Single bisexual men 6 30-8 30 m Noe
Valley info Scott Eaton 821-4788
Bisexual Women’s & Men’s Group
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Pacific Ctr.
Berk Info; 841-6224
Bisexual Men & Married Gay Support
Group Mon. Castro St location, SF in
fo Scott EalorrrMA 821-4788

Fundamentalists Anonymous mtg:
see Substance Addiciion/Co-Addiction
Married Gay & Bi Men's Rap Group
meets Wed at 8 pm. Paafic Cu Berk
Drop-in Info 841-6224
SF SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians—close
to or over 30) meets tor oi weekly potiuck/
support every 2nd & 4th Sun Drop-in
Info 647 0413
East Bay SOL group for women over
30. Thurs, 7 30 pm Pacific Ctr. Berk In
fo 841-6224
Transvestites A Transexuals rap
group (women & men). 1st and 3rd Wed
and last Fri monthly. 8 pm. Pacific Q r In
fo 841-6224
Transsexual Support Group: Tues
8 9 45 pm D rop-in P acific C tr.
.Berkeley Info: 841-6224
Job Listings for Women Over 40 up
dated regularly, available 10 arrv5 pm at
OPTIONS Center. SF Women's Bldg
3543 18lh St, Info; 431-6944
Job Counseling for Women Over 40
w / Patricia Rodriguez-, M F Info
431-6405
Gay Men's Support Group in Fairfield
R aps&socials,Thurs7.30-10pm Info
(707) 448-1010 or write PO Box 73, FairfieW. CA 94533
Glide Lesbian/Gay Support Group
Tuesdays. 7-9 pm at Glide Church, rm
101A. 330 Ellis St at Taylor, downtown
SF All welcome Info. 771-63(X),
Federal Lesbians and Gays (FLAG)
offers support, advice, activities for
Federal Employees Mtg 2nd Wednes
day of each montb, 6pm SF Info
695-9174
SF Women w f Life Threatening Hines
ses Support Group; also for those wish
ing to support a loved one who is ill No
fee, donations accepted Mab Maher
Ph D, 647-2475
Lesbian A dop tees: o pe n g ro u p
discussing issues around search, reu
nion depression, artger. abandonment
identity, etc Meets every other Sun m
SF Info Am y 923 -1 4 54 or D eb
647 1196
A d ^ t e d Lesbians: support group in
E Bay offering place to discuss personal
issues, family relationships, search &
reunion. Led by an experienced coun
selor who has had a successful reunion
w/ her birth family Free Info Kate
532-9410

Bay Area Career Women: professional
org for lesbians-that offers support
educational opportunities, contacts &
rrw e Info: 495-5393
Lesbian Separatist Group: 457-8415
Incest Survh/or Groups: both mixed
women s groups & those for lesbians m
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase
1& 2 groups Ins Project, 264 Valencia
SF Info Angie or D eborah 864-2364
ISA Men’s Group: Incest Survivors
Anonymous is a 12-step program that
enables incest survivors to break out ol
the victim role & the nightm are of terror,
guilt & confusion Closed m tg for incest
survivors & pro su rvivo rs O riginal
perpetrators ol incest or victims who later
became initiators d o not attend ISA
mtgs Init aiion is determ ined by intent,
Tues. 7 30-9 pm SF H om e Health Ser
vices Bldg, 225 30th St. rm 206. SF Bet
Dolores & Chenery. one block from
Church No smoking W A Info: Paul
474-2872
G an der

Id e n tity

A n o n ym o u s:

fellowship of persons using a 12-Step
program to explore, accept & enjoy their
existing gender identity. Persons con
cerned with own gervder issues are
welcome to visit or join. Thurs. 8:30 pm.
3255 Balboa St at 34th Ave. SF .
Disability 12>Step Mtg: Sun. 3:30 pm.
free, Rm 3386, Herrick Hospital, Dwight
& Milvia, Berkeley. WA. No perfumes,
smoke or scent from body or laundry
products.
SF Disability 12-Step Mtg: Open to
m en & w om en. H id d e n & visible
disabilites 6 30-8 pm. SF Home Health,
225 30th St, SF. rm #225. WA Scent
sensitive Info: Michael 864-6878, Eddie
550-1486
Women W orkaholics: overcommitle d ?
o v e ra c h ie v in g ?
d iffic u lty
delegating'!* control issues'^ Free peer
support group meets twice monthly. SF
location Previous 12-Siep recovery pro
g ra m e x p e rie n c e p re fe rre d Info
861-0823

Lesbian S/M only support group:
open to lesbians of all colors. Novices
especially w elcom e. No perfumes
scents SF location Info: 668-4622
EasttMy Lesbian S/M Support Group
for alt lesbians with a positive interest in
s/m & leather Lesbians only Have a
hard time resolving your politics, spiritu
ality or feelings with being a lesban & in
to leather this group is for you' Call
654-1591 or write: POB 20365 Oakland
94611
Lesbian P .K .'s l! Discuss our past ex
perierx:es how they affect w ho we are
today East Bay location 841-7370
eves
TV/TS & Friends Transgender Group
meets 8 pm, last Thurs of each month
SF location Info 665-5216 or wnie
ETVC. P O B 6486.S FC A 94101 We re
very active & friendly folks, call us'
Older Gay M en’s (60-*-) Hap Group
meets—see Seniors for info.

Gay

M ales:

Im potence/S exual

dysfunctions group, serious discussK3n
& support, qualified guest speakers
Anonyrrity protected 1st Mon of each
month, 7-9 pm. Presbyterian Hospital.
1st flo o r c o n fe re n c e ro o m . 2333
Buchanan St. SF Info 474-7978
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(Parents FLAG) of the E Bay holds sup
port groups for parents, relatives &
friends of lesbian & gay people, 4th
Monday of each month Sf Paul's Luth
eran Church, 1658 Excelsior Ave. Oak
Lesbians & gays welcom e F ix u s on
developing understanding & accep
tance No charge Info: 848-5639
SFPFLAG 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm
St Francis Lutheran Church. 15? C ^ rc h
St. SF (enter gate left of church) All
welcome. Info: Mary 928-2748.
Mid-Peninsula PFLAG meets 3rd
Thurs of each month at University Luth
eran Church. 1611 Stanford Ave, Palo
Alto Info & support for families & friends
of gay men & lesbians Info Verda
854-0142.
I
Diablo Valley PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues. Diablo Valley MCC. 2253 Con
cord Blvd. Concord Info: POB 2174,
Martinez. 94553 or call 372-9014
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of
each month. 7 30 pm . First Congrega
tional Church, Leigh & Hamilton, San
Jose Info Nancy (408) 270-8182
Marin PFLAG: welcom es & supports
parents, spouses, siblings, friends & les
bians & gays to its m tgs 2nd Wed of
every month. 26 Kensington D . San
Anselmo Info 479-3535
Support Group fo r Lesbians who are
or have been in a battering relationship.
SL info: Women Inc 864-4722

Lesbiana o f Color A gainst Abuse
(LOCAA): support g rou p for lesbians of
color who have been or are now victims
of abusive relationships with other les
bians Info Rhonda 621-8684
Santa Rosa YWCA Women s Emer
gency Shelter program olfers 8 wk sup
port group for battered lesbians Info
(707) 546-1234 (3all—you are not the
only one

G ay/Lesbia n D ia b e te s S upport
Group; Libertarían Bookstore 1800
Market SF; 7:30 pm every Tuesday In
fo Ron 864-2398
Network of Sexual M inority Students
& Educators: small support groups for
sexual minorities in the educaiior sys
tem Info Robert 864 4099 584 Castro
St S le173. SF 94114 2588
The Men's G roup organizes activities
to meet the need for an alternative to
bars & to provide an accessible & sup
portive environment Discussion group
meets m the Old Firehouse, Stanford U
(Carrpus. from 8 15-9 3 0pm followed by
informal social m tg Ul m idnighl Info

723 1488

tio n s h ip , SL
8 6 4 ^7 7 7

Info

W O M AN . Inc

Mario Huerta 723 1488
Gay A South Aslan? You re not alone'
every Wed eve m San Cartos Speakers
Sexual Compulsive Group for gay
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Oeshi. Sn
Discussion All lesbians welcome' Free'
nnen an ongoing psychotherapy group
Lankan. Nepali. Bhutaru. Tib eta n- men
inlo 968 6070
for gay men whose sexual behavior is & w om en—this is our chance to find
C om ing O ut S u p p o rt G roup tor
out ot control Monday eves at Operation
each other' Trmkon. a new support
Women Thurs, 6-7 30 pm. Pacific Ctr,
C o n c e rn . SF Info Jim Fishm an
group lor gay men & lesbians from the
Berkeley Into 841-6224
626-7000
Indian subcontinent Info Box 60536.
Bad Girts Rap G roup spons by
Dram a Therapy G roup: deal w.' Palo Alto 94306
COYOTE Any woman stigmatized on
stres&'issues. increase spontaneity
A s ia n /P a c ific L e s b ia n s (Pacific
ir>e basis of class, s e x u ^ orientation, accomrounfcation skills, self esteem m a
islanders Far East. Southeast, subcon
iivity Of expression. etc is welcome 3rd
creative, playful way Ongoing, fee In linen! Asians Mixed Heritage) Con
Wed of each rnonih. 7 30-9 30 pm Tur
fo Judith 849-3238 or Joel 668-4344
ference being planned—for details call
ning Earth Restaurant 13 Columbus
Surviving & Thriving: a w om ens Christine 387-4247 or Trinity 564-7357
Ave SF info Gloria 232-7762 (leave
chronic illness & Usability group For in  Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays
message on machina,.paUs outside of
fo Nanci Stern 863-5081 or Susan
Gathering 4th Fn of each m onth , 8 pmBay Area returned collect)
Brovi/ne 431-2344
midnight. Info Midget! 864-0876 or
SF/Bay Area Phobia Society: neiotor
Couples Group for Lesbians abused as Tony 929 9480
phobia sufferers & th e r friends ProvKies
children Sat 9 30-11 30. SL S F k x In V ictoria Mercado Lesbian & Gay
place to share feelings, goafs discuss
to Morgair>e Wilder M A 558-8357, Ann
Brigade muHicultufal grou p works m
progress Info 324-2630
Lingborne. MS 654-7907
solidarity with the people of Nicaragua
East Bay Lesbian Rap: fun. re'axeo Lesbian/Bisexual Mothers supporti
Jcxn us Info 533-4531
a tm o s c ^ re —com e make new trierids'
therapy group—see Parenting
Native American Lesbians: meet for
Tues. 8-9 30 pm at Pacific Ctr 2712
W om en S u rv iv o rs of incest & networking, taking care of social, cultural
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley into Ana or
Childhood Sexual Abuse Longterm
& spiritual needs Help plan national con
Barbara 548-8283
therapy (3 month commitment) day & ference. Call 233-9665 & leave your
Native American Lesbian Support evening groups SF toe Some indiv
name inbe, address & phone number
G roup—see Third World
therapy avail Into Morgaine Wilder. M A ' for mai hng list
Racially Mixed Lesbians Support
558-8357
R acially Mixed Leabians support
G roup—see Third World
“ A fter Testing P ositive," an ongoing group call 233-9665 for info
Women w ith Seriously III or Disabled group for gay & bisexual men—see S/M Support Group for W om en of Col
Parents free support group Discuss
AIDS Resources
or Info 681-0430.
lOve. grief, p y : limit setting, care takmg
Grief Group for those who have lost a Experiencing Anxiety about your
Eastbay location Info 658-0826
loved one thru suicide Deal with feelings
health, sex. and/or AIDS'’ Get help at a
of anger, confuson. guilt Fmo strength
drop-tn educational support group for
support. Meets wkly for 8 wks, lie thera minonties Facilitated by psychologist
pist faolitates Spons by SF Suiode
Julius Johnson. PhD Spons by AIDS
Prevention Info 752-4066
Health Protect 6-8 pm ,tree 5 l3V alenGay M en’s Groups at Operation Con cia St. SF CC available w /24 hr notice
cern new 12-wK process group starts
Info 681-7887
each month Safe place to develop your
Lesbians of Color A gainst Abuse
LOVE (Lesbians Overcoming Votence) interpersonal relating skills Preliminary (LOCAA) support group for lesbians of
interview required. Info: Operaton Cion- co kx w ho have been or are now vctims
short term therapy group for lesbians
of abusive relationships with other les
Safe, confidential place to begin to talk cern 626-7000
about your violence Info Morgaine Lesbian Couples Therapy at Opera bians Info Rhonda 621-8684
Wilder. MA 558-8357 or Brenda Lyon tion Concern, Immediate openings for
lesbian relationship tr>erapy This can in
864-1109
Gay A Bisexual Man Who Batter: clude lovers, ex-lovers, family or friends
assistance & support for change m a Low fee. sliding scale MediCal accept
safe, confident«! place Info MOVE ed 1853 Market St. SF WA Into
626-7000 v/tty
(Men Overcom if« Violence) 626-MOVE
Youth Group In the Avenueal It s (me.
Grief Support Group for Lesbians m M en's Group wkty group on self there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians
relationship endings. Meets Thurs 7-9 esteem & relationships tor gay men
under 21! Meel others at the Richmond
meet men in meantrigful ways, explore
pm OakI location. Info: 547-1779
Youth Rap. Tues 7-8 3 0 pm . 3654
Gay Man's Ongoing Psychotherapy issues, get objective feedback, sotve Balboa, SF Into Rik 668-5955 or Helen
problem s Wed 7 30-9:30 pm. fee In- 55&8611
Group members with professonai
guidance, support each other m building fo/free brochure Adrian Bruce Tiller. MS Young Lesbian« Rap Group: for
861-2385
self-esteem, creating healthier relation
women in their early 20s & younger
ships, & overcoming issues such as Bisexual Men's Group: focus on rela 5 30-7 pm Paalic Ctr, 2712 Telegraph
tio nsh ip & co m m un ica tion issues,
loneliness, depression, homophobia &
Ave. Berkeley Into: 841-6224
positive feedback regarding life choices Lesbiana Under 21 support group at
emotional confusion. Longterm group,
A experiences as a bisexual person in the Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF Ex
limited to 8 members Meets Tnurs.
7 30-10 pm $1(X)/rTX)nth Info Dave fo Ron Fox. MA. MFCC 751-6714
plores feelings & issues including:
B is e x u a lity : e x p lo re th e issues
C^ooperberg. MA 431-3220 or Pedro
racism, sexism, homophobia; interraaal
Worrien s supportAherapy group or in 6 inlercultural relationships, how to deal
Rojas. MA 841-9198
Psychodrama Grow th Group: deal dividual counseling SL fee Linda Sue with friends, family & coworkers, sub
with personal concerns m an action con Sundiale, MFCC 334-3356
stance abuse problems CC. SIGN &
Leabians Who Love Too Much: Spanish translation w /3 d a y notice Led
text Ongoing SL Info Judy Wohlberg
group to explore obsessive attractions to byM icaelaLovett Free Info 431-1180
652-8484
Men's Group meets to explore gay painful, unfulfilling relationships A what Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sat 1-4
you can do to recognize, understand A pm at P a a Ic Q r, Berk Into 841-6224
m en's relatiortship & self-esteem issues
change the way you love. Into Marilyn
Long term group Info Adrian Bruce
Peninsula Gay/Lssbian Youth Gkoup
Girard. MFCC 843-2996
Tiller. MS. 861-2385
discussion/social Sun at 2 p m Fireside
Gay A Christian? Evangeicat^ Lesbian Eating Diaorders Support Group at Room. University Lutheran Church.
Marshall Hale Hospital; free, ongoing
feminist therapist offers counsel-ng for
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Into
singles or couples on integrating sexuali group for individuals, families A friends 856-1144, or write POB 60782. Palo
of people with problems of anorexia ner Alto. C A Group IS not church-atliliated
ty & sprituality, relationship issues &
vosa, bulimia A compulsive overeating
more Info: JoAnn Gaetano 893-9400
S lightly Younger Lesbians & (Bays, a
Single Lesbian Supportive Therapy Supportive environment to share con
sooal/support/aclivity grou p tor men &
cerns A experiences, as well as educa women under 25. Meets every Sunday.
Group meets Fn 6 30-8:30 pm m the
tion Led by professional staff from the
Castro. SF $25/session Facilitated by
1-3pm. San Jose location Info; (408)
experienced therapst Insurance ac Eating Dsorders Program 1st A 3rd
293-4529
Thurs of each rrxjnth. 7-8 30 pm, Corv
cepted Info/reg. 552-9388
Under-21 Gay M an's Rap group
Stress Reduction Group for Women: fe re n c e R oom A, M arshall Ha-e meets at Pacific Ctr Drop-in 1 4 pm.
Memorial Hospital, 3773 Sacramento St. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into.
therapeutic & supportive Uses stress
SF Info 666-7856
reduction & creative arts techniques to
841 6224
improve self-eöeem & the quality of life
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: see
8 wk commitment Fn 6-8 pm, $20 per
Hotl.nes & Referrals
session Info J a n C hess M Ed
Leablan/Gay Youth Pro|ect: tor peo
753-0721 Group limited to 10 wornen
pie 21 & under Saturdays at 4pm.
Disabled Lesbian Group for women
Tiburón location Into Chris 381-4196
Third World Gay Men’s Hap Group Young Adults Task Force open to
w ith p hysica l d is a b ilitie s , hidden
disabilities, chronic dlness & chronic
clr6p in Wednesdays. 6-8 pm, Paafic those 16-25 Fresno Gay Community
Dam Wed & Thurs at Operation Con Center, Berkeley Into 841^224
Ctr, 606 E Belmont, Fresno Into (209)
cern WA. SL Info Ricki Boden or Daryl
Lesbians -of Color in Social Work
268 3541
Goldman 626-7(X)0 voice/tty
let's meel Call 533-4531 tor info
Young Leabians: w eekly support
Gay Men's Disabled Group: are you Latina Outreach W orkers Susan group lor those 25 & u nd e r. Santa Cruz
a gay man w th a physical/hidden disa
Quinlan at Options tor Women Over For
location. Into Valerie (408)427-3862
ty.TuesSThurs 2 5pm Women'sBIdq. Peninsufa Young Gay Men: supfxin
bility'’ Isolated & m need of suppoa'
3543 18Ih Sl SF Into OPTIONS group (or gay men under 23 who live in
therapy'^ C^ll Tom Ossenbeck 626-7000
431 6944 or Susan 641-7727
v ity (irou p held at Ooeration Concern.
the Northern Peninsula Info 692-6807
B la c k »W h ite Men Together gather
Join the GAY Group (Growing Amer
•1853 Market St. SF
Relationahip Skills Building group for ing every Thurs. 1350 Waller St nr ,oan Youth) Group Meets Fri. 7 pm.
Masonic. SF Rap 7 30-10pm For in- Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community
lesbians wanting a healthy, intimate rela
tionship. Tues 7-9p m Oaxl location In
lo/mtg topic 931 BWMT Also see AIDS Church. 2253 Concord Blvd, Concord
Resources lor AIDS discussion group
into 827 2960
fo 547-1779
Third World AIDS Support & Stress "Jackson S treet," weekly therapy
Applied Medftation/Intuittve Problem
R e d u c tio n
G ro u p s
see AIDS group tor lesbians S g ays under 21
solvirjg group with Margo Adair Pool
Work on issues com ing out. sexual
Resources
psychic resources to support one
Leabians of ColorTThird World Lesbian identity, survival, relatranships. AIDS
a no the r & c re a te ch a n g e Info
anxiety & other health issues ' 'Jackson
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6 30
661-6838
8 pm. $3 donalioh (no one turned away Street' was lormed to provide a place
Breaking Habits wom en s therapy
for lack ol funds). Paafic Cir Telegraph fo i young people to talk, find support &
group from a feminist perspective Mon
& Derby. Berk Info Gtoria 548-8283
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali
A Fn eves. SF & East Bay Info
Lesbians of Color Support Group m ty Facilitated by Ruth Hughes & Ron
346 7096
SF meets inforrnally al p«Dple s homes Henderson 3-5 pm. Ctr tor Sfteaal ProParsonal/Poinical Group for women,
Sun nights Info Willy 285-2682, Odilia blem s 17CWJackson SI. (bet Van Ness
led by Margo Adair Look at personal
337-0858
& Franklin) SF Spons b y the Sexual
problems politically, and the personal
Latina Lasbian M others Support Minority Youth Program at the (^ r for
Side of political problems, share support
Network—see Parenting
Special Problems Into Ron or Ruth
East Bay localon, rides home for SF
Oasts: mid Peninsula social group for 558-4801
women Info 861-6838
gay men & women ot color. 18 yrs & California Runaway HotHna provides
Coming Out Group fo r Women over
over Meets 8 pm on the Stanford Uni- services to young people who need
30, led by Robbie Bobmson, MSW 4-6
versity campus. Old Firehouse Bldg. help, want someone to talk to. or want to
pm, SF location Info. 387-6094
Santa Theresa St No academ e aeden- send a message to their parents See
Individual Counseling for Lesbians
tials necessary Into Wendell Carter or Hotlines & Referrals
who are or have been in a battering reia

Peninsula Lesbian G roup meets

GAY/LESBIAN
SWITCHBOARD
841-6224
COLLECTABLE WOMEN’S ART
IlV 7‘ \'.ik-nLi.i Sued
S,m Fr.iiKi'kCi».

'^4110 (41*1) M X . J020

OPEN 11-6 • Closed Mondays
Parking in th e rt-.tr

Trained volunteers in Berkeley serving
the c o m m u n ity for m ure tha n ten
• ■ears; * Talkline ' Bay Area Infor
m.Tlion Referrals ’ A ID S
‘ E:asi
Bay A ID S Referrals ’ Counseling

HTHERAPY
GROUPS

EYOUTH

[^ T H IR D WORLD

A Six Week Group h>r

G LEN V IEW
KEY
LOCK
•
•
•
•
•

LESBIANS
CONSIDERING
PARENTHOOD

C om plete LoeXsm ith Services
E m ergency W ork
fo re ig n ftr D om esde Car Keys
M otorcycle Keys
Locks in S tock

Sundays, 4-6 p.m.
Starting March 8
Ph . hy lu».,. Y-

t 4 1 5 ) 5 3 0 -6 1 4 1

4 1 8 7 P a r k Blvd.. O a k i a n d
M on.

fri.

9 S;30 • Sat. 10-4

Also: enrollment
still open for an ongoing
Mothers Group

DoneJed and Insured FL-PD

For info or to register,
call 653-7374

C ont. Lie. « 4S 3S 33

W om an Ow ned
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CLEAN,
HOT,
SAFE!

• Video Review on 2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership-$5 Adnnission

3 6 9 E llis • 4 7 4 -6 9 9 5
H O T G A Y E V E N IN G S
C U S T O M G A Y V ID E O T A P E S ER V IC E
We can convert Smm-Super 8mm Films to
VMS or BETA TAPES for you!

NOW! VHS Video
Tape Rentals!
> u o o o
m m

SAY THE WORDS:

LESBIAN VIOLENCE
A

O N E D A Y

C O N F E R E N C E

M A Y 2. 19 8 7
8 : 0 0 a .m .- 4 : 3 0 p .m .
Presidio Middle School
4 5 0 30 th Avenue, SF
P r e -R e g is tr a tio n D e a d lin e :
M arch 3 1 . 1 9 8 7
For m ore in form ation , p lea se call
th e Lesbian V iolen ce C onference
C om m ittee at (4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 - 6 5 6 4
CQMINP UP.! MARCH 1W , , 35 n
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Bent
ossibly the most devastating critque a
reviewer can make about a play is that
he was not moved. This in spite of a
play’s high moral endeavor. And this, 1confess,
is my gut reaction to B e n i. 1 was not moved.
Bent, prior to this San Francisco debut, had
successful runs in London (with Ian McKellen
and Tom Courtney) and New York (with
Richard Gere and David Dukes). Such stars may
well have created a dynamic intensity and achiev
ed an undercurrent of sexuality that ignited the
audiences’ emotions. In director Michelle Truf
faut’s production, there is little chemistry to
spark a script that offers characters without fully
developed characterizations.
Martin Sherman’s dramatic treatise on gay
persecution by the Nazis is what one might call
a “ headline” play — a concept that’s developed
from an actual event and arbitrarily divided in
to scenes that lead to a happy or tragic ending.
(Take the latest Wall Street scandal. The mor
ning after the news broke half a dozen scripts
were on their way to producers’ offices. T hat’s
not playwriting. That’s reporting.)
Bent is set in Berlin, 1934. Specifically, it is the
day after the Night of the Long Knives, the in
famous purging of the arm y’s openly gay divi
sions by Hitler’s SS troops. The round-up of
civilian gays began immediately thereafter.
ed for affection but too far withdrawn for com see it. But because it was a Spielberg epic, peo
ple who saw the movie are now buying and read
Max (Wayne Paul Mattingly) awakens after
mitment. Unfortunately, he was held in check
ing the book. That pleases her.
a drunken blackout to discover he has brought
by the mediocrity o f the language.
In her new movie. F a ta l Beauty, she plays a
home a trick. His irritated lover, Rudy (Liam
Drew Eshelman appeared in three roles, a
cop, “ a kind of Dirty Harriet.” And in the plan
O ’Brien), is giving him the silent treatment.
drag queen vocalist, a closeted gay uncle, and
Enter the nude trick (Philip Justin Smith).
a Nazi guard. Except for the understated com ning stage, a re-make of the classic B o rn
Following some embarrassed morning-after
Yesterday.
passion of his Uncle Freddie, he was neither as
Whoopi took up the velvet cudgel when asked I
chatter, storm troopers burst in and slit the
flamboyant nor as forceful as 1 might have ex
about her various political and social interests.
throat o f the nude trick (now revealed as a
pected in the other two roles. Joe Deegan and
“ I’ve always been politically active.” When Jane
homosexual officer’s lover). Max and Rudy flee
Tom Redalia doubled in guard and officer roles.
Fonda called her up and asked her to join the
to the country, are later apprehended and put
Bent continues Tuesdays through Sundays
Prop 65 caravan, she volunteered immediately.
on a train for Dachau.
through March 15, San Francisco Repertory
“ I’m tired of dirty water.” (Or, as she remarked
Opportunistic Max, committed to existence at
Theatre, 19th &Collingwood Sts. Res. 864-3305.
any price, swears he is not gay but Jewish.
at last fall’s pre-election blast at the Fairmont,
Tickets also at STBS and all BASS outlets.
Ordered to prove it by beating Rudy, he com
“ I’ve put a lot of things in my mouth, but noth
plies, not only beating his lover to death, but
ing that I thought would kill me.” )
seeming to achieve an emotional release in the
She conceded, too, that if you’re protesting,
fame does have its advantages. Arrested in Berk
exercise. He is awarded the yellow Star of David
instead o f the pink “ queer” triangle.
eley while protesting the University’s South Af
ctor Whoopi Goldberg spoke her piece
In Dachau, Max is assigned the solitary and
rican investments, the officer quietly asked,
and packed the Herbst Theatre as the
maddening task of moving a pile o f rocks across
“ Would you follow me, please?”
first in this season’s City Arts and Lec
the yard and then back again. Still wheeling and
As for higher political ambitions, her answer
tures series. A benefit for The Women’s Foun
dealing within his prisoner status, he bribes a
was firm. “ I don’t want to be President, or Con
dation, the event was billed as “ Whoopi Gold
guard into providing him with an assistant,
gressman... or Mayor. 1just want to be a voice."
berg in conversation with Mary Lou Manalli.”
Horst (Sean O’Brien), whom he had previous
On a continuing serious note, Whoopi reTV personality Manalli seemed a little in
ly met on the train. Repelled by M ax’s lack of
fnarked that she had gone back to Europe last
awe o f the self-possessed, chain-smoking, very
integrity in refusing to admit his homosexuali
October. “ It was very scary. It was like pre-war
dressed-down Ms. G. And little wonder!
Germany... a lot of anti-color, anti-Semitic
ty to the guards, Horst eventually accepts Max’s
Whoopi is a thinking person’s person. She don’t
verbal attentions.
sentiments in Italy and Holland. It was frighten
take no crap from nobody. And “ fuck” is n o t
Forbidden to touch or even to look at one
ing. Sometimes 1 think I’m paranoid. But it’s
a word she goes out of her way to avoid...
another, they are primed for the play’s most
history — and people forget.”
especially when some of the questions might
famous scene. In a brief rest period the two
Those of you who knew Whoopi before she
have been lifted intact from a 1939 Silver Screen
prisoners are required to stand several feet apart,
went away to New York and Hollywood and
interview with Betty Grable.
eyes looking straight ahead. Max now begins to
fame and fortune will be happy to learn that she
M a n a lli: If you have to pick the one event that
seduce Horst verbally, whispering that he is kiss
hasn’t changed. She’s still totally frank, totally
catapulted you to fame, what would it be?
ing his shoulder, he is touching his chest, he is
irreverent about irrelevant matters, and serious
W hoopi: Birth.
kissing his stomach, he is moving his lips down,
about the world we live in. For dose to two
So much for conversation. But, like any pro
dow n. A roused m entally, they achieve
hours she shared her views on a wide range of
fessional interviewee, Whoopi soon warmed and
simultaneous orgasms. Knowing o f the scene, 1
maneuvered the subject matter to her own liking.
subjects, on abortion (“ while the pro-lifers were
had anticipated a romantic lyricism in the I
M a n a lli: How has fame affected you?
handing out pamphlets, 1 was handing out
dialogue, but found the language disappointing I
W h o o p i: It’s made me more blasé. 1 don’t
hangers” ), on Lyndon LaRouche, on oral sex
ly pedestrian.
i have to prove myself now.... 1 only have to be
(she had urged it as a viable safe sex alternative
Mattingly and Liam O ’Brien failed to con- I good. I don’t have to like and accept things that
for teenagers... but nobody wanted to hear it),
- vince me that they were involved in any kind of I are bullshit. I don’t need to make movies because
and the cultural boycott of South Africa (she’s
relationship. Philip Justin Smith, playing his I 1 can go back on the road and do my act. It
opposed. She wonders how people can expiect to
trick scene in the nude, seemed more at home
means 1 can say “ no” to stuff 1 don’t want to
air their grievances and reconcile their dif
than either of them. In a role that demands j do. T hat’s power'. (Whoopi’s grin glowed like
ferences unless they can meet and talk).
vitality, perhaps even charisma, Mattingly was
the Cheshire cat’s.)
M a n a lli: Where did the name Whoopi come
too tentative in his approach. Liam O ’Brien,
from?
On the subject of her current movies, the ac
also, was a disappointment. After his major suc
W h o o p i: God.
tor remarked that she was not pleased with Jum cess as the awkward teenager in Sharon and B illy , p in ' Jack Flash, indicating that while the movie
and the stuttering, awkward teenager in The
had the potential to be good, “ they were only
F loa tin g L ig h t Bulb, I was surprised to find him
interested in making a movie with Whoopi Gold
delivering his lines in the same speech patterns:
berg.” Regarding her salary requirements, she
too shrill, too whining, too petulant to elicit
stated that she only asks for huge amounts of
compassion. As a symtx>l of a doomed gay, one
money if they (the producers) piss het off.
could pity him; as a person, he failed to touch
Regarding The C o lo r Purple controversy, she
hat impresses most about Gary
me. Sean O ’Brien, on the other hand, manag
stated that if Spielberg h a d n ’t made the film as
Aylesworth’s ^documentary fan
ed to convey the impression of a prisoner starvbig as he made it, nobody would have come to
tasy, The Boliem ian G rove, is the
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property, announces proudly that he’s been o f
dane because that’s the point he is making, 1 can
only think of The Emperor’s New Clothes. The
fered a football scholarship. He turns resentful
(imperor is stark naked, for God’s sake! So w hy at his father’s opposition to the opjxirtunity and
avid Williams’ Barren was given a ' pretend that this pretentious malarkey has social accuses his father of not loving him. Challenged
workshop production by Theatre Rhi- ; significance? Somebody’s pulling the wool over
for the first time by his growing son, Troy re
noceros mid-month. While the play I somebody’s eyes. But not mine. Robert Lerman.
nounces the word “ love.” He bellows the words
has potential for full production, the present
he has lived by: responsibility, obligation, duty.
Tony Mascóle, and Marilyn Prince were called
script doescry out for some clarifying rewrites, j upon to recite the dialogue. My condolences.
The confrontation is the first chink in his armor,
The Civil War has just ended, and South C ar
The secotid play. The Shawl, was a little bet and when he .sabotages his son’s chance for the
olina plantation owner Gregory Malineaux is at- i ter, boasting a thin thread of a plot. .A middlescholarship, he widens the crack for rebellion
tempting to hold his freed slaves by refusing to ! aged charlatan mystic is pushed by his greedy
and family disintegration.
pay them their legal wages until they finish the
young male lover to bilk a bereaved spinster out
Then, seemingly out of the blue (though it has
spring planting. He has also bribed army soldiers ' of her inheritance (provided he can convince her been earlier hinted that he was messing around)
camped nearby to intimidate those attempting
to contest her mother’s will), Mamet’s dialogue,
Troy announces that he is soon to be father of
to flee. The freed slaves are nevertheless primed
so often composed of incomplete thoughts,
a child by another woman. When the mother
for confrontation.
| needs pacing if it’s to work at all, and the dies in childbirth, Troy returns with the
At the fringe of this controversy is Parren, the | slackened pace of this endeavor didn’t help
blanketed baby and stands at the imaginary
young Black houseman, and Burton, the young
much. As the bereaved who unwittingly feeds
fence line of his back yard. This hulking, largerwhite heir to the plantation. They are lovers.
the fortune teller clues that he can feed back to
than-life man is already shrinking. He sits on the
They plan to run off to New Orleans as soon as
her, Laurellee Westaway is compelled to act with
steps, sings a railroad song to the baby, and in
Burton can wheedle an inheritance advance out
her eyes and her shoulders while she sits at a table
finally humiliation, asks his wife Rose to accept
of his father (an unremitting Simon Legree
murmuring "yes...yes...yes...” until she is al the child. Hurt beyond reconciliation, she an
character).
lowed her final moment of accusation. Ted
swers that from that moment on the baby has
For subplots, field hand Aaron is in love with
McClellan was the young lover; Robert Kowol- a mother, but that he is a womanless man.
housemaid Serenna, and they plan to marry. To
lik w'as the mystic.
There is no doubt that Fences will be com
further compound the issue of miscegenation,
Mamet may be a master at populating his pared to Death o f a Salesman. Both plays explore
the white Lt. Breman has fallen in love with ex
stages with dog-eat-dog misfits, but if his reputa traditional family values with considerable piowslave Aleila and plans to take her back to New
tion depended upon these two overlong short
er and scope. Fences' author Wilson is a master
York. (This latter extra-added attraction tend
plays, he’d h.ave been forgotten yesterday.
of idiom. His dialogue gives Jones’ dramatic ined to detract from the Parren/Burton problem.)
The basic problem with the script is that the
prologue and first couple of scenes overload us
REVIEWED BY HILDIE KRAUS
with expository plot and character information.
Better to skip the background data and let the
he Mime Troupie’s latest offering. The
characters tell their own stories. As for dialogue,
M oza m g o la Caper, is a caper with a
most o f it rings true, some of it does not. At
capital(ist) K. Set in a post-revolutiontimes, especially during a couple o f soliloquies,
ary Southern African nation, familiar characters
speech patterns take on an out-of-contexf Shake
rollick across the stage: The idealistic Marxist
spearean rhythm.
head of the government, a corrupt AmericanThe one character that rang totally false was
backed guerrilla leader, several spies, a darkthat o f Bernice, Burton’s mother. Played for a
suited White House advisor. Two or three ro
total dimwit, her lines elicit laughs at awkward
mances are going on, as well as a plot to kill
times. When she’s finally called upon to take a
Bishop Tata. Slapstick humor and political satire
moral stand, she does it not out of compassion,
combine for a show that chills as it entertains.
but out of petulance. The characters of both o f
The troupe’s usual broad strokes are only milli
Burton’s parents need further shading to make
meters away from today’s headlines.
them believable.
The show opens at a Hands Across Africa ral
Other scenes, particularly between Parren and
ly, where Stevie Wander, Tyna Turner and Cin
Burton, stretch credulity. 1was dismayed at the
dy Looper sing “ Let Africa be Free,” and some
center stage necking between the two lovers.
hideous voodoo apparition tries to o ff Bishop
Male-to-male love, topped with interracial love,
Tata. The action gets a bit jumbled, and lyrics
would have represented a double taboo, and
are lost in the shuffle, but things pick up steam
with seven other characters — Black a n d white
rapidly. In Mozamgola, a wicked stew of plot
— meandering through the kitchen (or dining
and counterplot bubbles in the city and jungle.
room) it is most likely they would have been ex
The two spies are women: Regretta Johnson
posed within seconds. I mistakenly took the
(Eloise Chitmon), the Mahogany Mata Hari,
lovers’ public displays of affection for dramatic
and Ulrike Smuts (Sigrid Wurschmidt), the Boer
foreshadowing that they would be caught, horse
Borgia.
whipped, and forever separated.
Chitmon has a central role in this piece, and
Even assuming such scenes were conducted
I found her at times rather stiff compared to the
behind a bedroom door, it is difficult to stage
other players. Still, she has a wonderful, husky
a believable love scene face-to-face. Kissing is
singing voice and ample stage presence. Sigrid
tellect
and
magnificent
voice
the
instrument
for
one thing, but trying to talk head-to-head puts
Wurschmidt is a riot as the evil agent with an in
revealing layer after layer of this complex father
aaing talent in jeopardy. Had the lovers ex
determinate accent — she does a great s/m duet
figure whose self deception destroys everything
pressed their passion while touching hands
with Colonel Obeh. She also doubles as the
he loves and represents.
across the kitchen table, I’d have been moved
voodoo witch doctor, a Nervous White Woman
arol Shorenstein Hays made an aus
Mary Alice as Rose is that rare thing, an actor
rather than worried for them.
and Cindy Looper in the first scene. All the ac
picious solo producing debut with who delivers far more than the mere demands
Jon Mondon as Parren and Douglass Christ
tors play multiple roles, and so quickly are the
Fences. Let us hope, since she is the of the script. Ray Aranha is fine in the impor
ensen as Burton seemed tentative in their ap
changes m ade Uust behind the painted
tant
role of Troy’s best friend; Charles Brown
owner/operator o f The Golden Gate, The
Or
proach to their roles. More forceful dialogue is
backdrop), that the audience senses no strain.
as
the
older
son
is
offered
little
opportunity
in
pheum
and
the
Curran
Theatres,
that
it
is
the
called for if they are to bring any real passion
The cast is marvelous. Ed Holmes ca^^tures
a
basic
walk-on
role;
Frankie
R.
Faison
is
ex
first of many productions.
to their scenes. Donna Davis was the mother,
the blandly amoral face of impierialism perfect
Fences ends its pre-Broadway run at the Cur cellent as the shell-shocked brother; and Karima
John Simpson was the father. Gary Hinton was
ly as G. Woodfin Debarge, White House ad
ran on Sunday, March 8, and I would urge any Miller makes a brief appearance as the young
Lt. Breman and Kimi ’Sung was his attractive
visor. His “ Rap” in the second act is brutal, even
one interested in seeing one of the finest actors daughter in the last scene.
lover, Aleila. Rosalyn Myles was a charming and
as we laugh at his contortions. Barry (Shabaka)
Courtney B. Vance excels in the difficult role
on the American stage today — James Earl
pretty Serenna. Michael D. Johnson, tall, hand
Henley plays Winston Luthulu, President of
Jones
—
to
catch
this
play.
of
the
young
football
player.
As
the
catalyst
who
some, and possessed of a fine stage presence,
Mozamgola, with a trembling, lanky intensity.
Author August Wilson has set his drama in will bring his father to his knees, his acting skills
was Aaron. The Black matriarch, Evangeline,
At the end o f the play he gives a speech that
Pittsburgh in the fall of 1957. The action takes range from a show of respect, to terror, to hate,
was beautifully played by Elizabeth Benjamin,
spellbinds the audience — you can see the spray
and
finally
to
a
saddened
comprehension
of
place on the weathered back porch o f a brick
who made a sm ^l part seem bigger than it w as.
steaming from his face. Here is skilled acting at
house. A telephone pole towers over the alley, human frailty.
Kenneth R. Dixon directed.
the service of strong convictions. The same goes
But the play is a star vehicle for James Earl
and a street light casts a harsh arc over the dusty
for Jesse Moore, playing the “ freedom fighter”
yard. This is the castle of Troy Maxon (James Jones, especially in the long first act, a delight
Colonel 2^bediah Obeh and Bishop Tata. His
Earl Jones), former player in the Negro League, ful, insightful comedy in itself. By the second
fatigue-clad commander is more buffoon than
now a garbage collector and father of two sons. act, the mood has darkened and, almost too patmenace, his eyebrows astonishingly mobile,
Embittered by a life that has passed him by, he ly, revelations alter relationships. But play
dreams o f being Emperor running through his
is nevertheless a respected family man and a wright Wilson’s attempt to tie up all the loose
head. Moore has a strong voice and projects very
good friend to his co-workers. He is loving to ends in that seven-years-later last scene only
well in “ The Incredible Love Song.” ^ n g o , an
his wife, undemonstrative with his son, protec detracts from an already magnetic performance.
wo b y M am e t was the title of a recent
African hustler, and comrade Ndele, Luthulu’s
tive, demanding, and bullheaded. He is the all- An unnecessary coda; the play had already
evening spent at the One Act Theatre.
loyal aide, are the roles o f Edris Cooper. Her
1
ended
ior
me.
American
father.
Yes, 1 think “ spent” is just the right
gamine expressiveness enlivens the stage in both.
James D. Sandefur’s set, evocative of a thou
Sitting on his back steps philo.sophizing, tell
word. 1 was totally spent at evening’s end. The
Music is an integral part o f this production.
ing stories about his youth (some true, some sand back porches in the Midwest, couldn’t be
first short play (around an hour) was called
There are six songs, of varying degrees of
lies), recounting various tall tales of his conver more perfect. Candice Donnelly’s costumes are
Squirrels. It was about a blocked author who was
musical polish, several dance numbers, and con
sations with the Devil while he passes the gin bot properly nondescript, and Danianne Mizzy’s
writing a play, his young assistant and/or co
stant accompaniment helps set the scenes. The
tle to best friend Jim Bono, Troy Maxon is in lighting is impressively realistic.
author, and a cleaning woman who wandered
band — Muziki Roberson (keyboard), Otobaji
When you aren’t conscious of actors being
his element. And as Troy Maxon, James Earl
in and out asking if one or both o f them wanted
Stewart (percussion), Randy Marsh (drums) and
Jones exudes charm that would glow in the dark. directed, you know they’ve been well directed,
something to drink or sex or something.
Dan Hart (bass guitar) — is extremely tight, and
l.loyd
Richard
takes
the
honors.
But
all
is
not
harmony
on
the
Maxon
back
The dialogue was so mundane 1 had great dif
also helps out as extras on stage. Bruce Barthol
Now if playwright Wilson could just loosen
porch. Respectful son Cory, who has been help
ficulty following it. When theatre folk tell me
(c o n tin u e d on page 39)
ing Troy in a haphazard attempt to fence in his up that second act!
that Mamet’s dialogue is supposed to be mun-

The Mozamgola Caper
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almost out-of-control talent and energy of
writer/director/actor Aylesworth and his co-star
Peter Newton. Together they play some two
dozen characters, switching moods, head
dresses, accents, and characterizations with
breakneck speed.
Aylesworth plays waiter Ron Bluestein (whose
original expose in The Bay A re a R e p o rte r was
source material for this production), Caspar
Weinberger, Queen Tania, and Steve Bechtel,
Jr. — among other assorted characters from
mythology. Newton portrays George Schultz, a
straight bus boy from Stanford, a Men’s Move
ment musician. King Obi, and miscellaneous
other fairies and faeries.
This rollicking romp through the Grove (the
Bohemian Grove’s 2300-acre retreat in the
Sonoma redwoods) is based on the questionable
premise that there is considerable repressed
homoeroticism present when “ 2,000 of the most
powerful white men in the world convene to
burn dull care” at their annual July encamp
ment. Be th a t as it may, Aylesworth concocts a
potpourri of satirical scenes that cast political
and industrial moguls into supporting roles
directly out of M id s u m m e r N ig h t’s D re am .
On his first morning as a Grove waiter, a
dyspeptic Ron Bluestein (a peon in paradise)
spills coffee in the lap of George Schultz. Does
this mean war on Colombia? Meantime, the gay
waiters are cruising the straight bus boys, while
Obi, king of the wood faeries, is planning a lit
tle mischief of his own. A woodland sprite,
ordered to sprinkle love powder (pansy juice) in
a sleeping couple’s eyes (1 forget why), liberally
douses a couple of other unsuspecting nappers.
George Schultz awakens to find himself in love
with the same Ron Bluestein who had earlier
scorched his crotch with hot coffee. When the
fairy-baiting Stanford straight awakens, he, too,
is enamored of Ron. And so forth.
It’s not all hi-jinks, to be sure, and there are
some dull stretches. But when it’s good, it is very
good. There is one marvelous set piece involv
ing a couple of Men’s Movement musicians who
are picketing at the gate to The Grove. This
hilarious bit of satire is comic genius of the
highest order.
The B ohem ian G rove moves with the preci
sion of a stop watch. Every half minute there is
a scene shift, a prop change, another idol being
smashed. Lighting designer Cayenne Wood
must be credited for a split-second job through
out this 90-minute free-for-all.
The B o h e m ia n G ro v e plays one more
weekend, Thursday through Saturday, 8:30 pm,
at The New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St.
(at Shotwell). For a good time, call 863-9834.
Also STBS and BASS.

Fences
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Two by Mamet
Are Too Many

I

A B A R E T
Samantha Samuels
It’s always a treat when Samantha Samuels
gives one of her too-infrequent performances in
San Francisco. Her show at the City Cabaret last
month featured several songs composed by her
manager Steven Shore and musical director
John R. Burr, as well as by other singers. Ac
companied by Burr on keyboards, Dave De
Marche on drums and bassist Brant Vance,
Samuel’s renditions touched one’s very soul.
Samuel’s lovely execution o f "M y Life’s a
Dance” (originally sung by Anne Murray) was
complemented by her touching “ Brave Heart,”
composed by Amanda McBroom. Samuels
flawlessly glided through the tempo changes in
a medley comprised of a heavy gospel “ My
Man’s Gone Now,” which led into “ The Man
That Got Away” and “ Stormy Weather.”
On the lighter side, Samuels presented two
numbers from L ittle Shop o f H o rro rs: “ Sudden
ly Seymour” and “Somewhere T hat’s Green.”
In a change from her usual throaty renditions,
Samuels comically assumed a na.sal quality for
these selections.
Except for Shore’s “ Does He Ever Talk about
Me?” (a “ story song,” according to Samuels,
which is sung by a woman who meets her exhusband’s best friend), the Shore-Burr col
laborations drew their rhythms from rock and
R&B. Their driving “ Nothing’s Coming for
Free” and “ Safer Love” were distorted and the
lyrics garbled due to the bad acoustics (for rock,
at least) in the City Cabaret.
Before finishing with Brel’s “ If We Only
Have Love,” Samuels admonished the au
dience, “ Don’t hum along — it irritates the hell
out o f me.” Halfway through, she forgot the
lyrics, and humbly asked, “ Does anybody know
the words?” Professional that she is, she un
dauntedly went into “ God Bless the Child” for
an emotion-laden finish.

strung together. According to her, Popovic got
her start in show business playing to the animals
in the barn (that is re a lty Summer Stock). She
also took a tap dancing correspondence course
at that time, which resulted in her dancing “ like
a rabbit on drugs.” After her family moved to
Salem, Ohio she “ discovered sex education —
in those days known as ballroom dancing. You
follow your partner (and deal) with rejection.”
Popovic’s comic timing is right on the m ark,
and her zinger^ are gems. She takes an ordinary
statement like, “ 1 had friends who found me a
apartment in Palo Alto and a job in San Fran
cisco,” then, after a short pause, delivers the
punch: “ I haven’t spoken to them since.”
Besides monologues, the show also contains
songs, which Popovic delivers with aplomb.
“ Ask Dr. Ruth,” written by Mayer and sung to
the tune of “ Sweet Georgia Brown,” offers ad
vice such as “ If your sex life is a mess. Ask Dr.
Ruth. If your husband wears a dress. Ask Dr.
Ruth.” An original Mayer composition deals
with the problems o f being a woman in San
Francisco: “ The Man o f My Dreams (Looks
Better as A W oman).” While delivering this
number, Popovic laments, “ He only loves me
for the clothes I let him borrow .”
One segment that falls flat is her “ Don
Pastrami Opera.” Although cleverly written by
Mayer, and excellently performed by Popovic,
it takes away from the momentum of the show
as a whole.
- R o b e r t Kom anec

Mary-Cleere Haran

There was so much excitement pervading the
City Cabaret the night of February 7 that one
would have thought another Streisand was
about to make her debut, causing one to ask,
“ Where have you been all my life?”
— R o b e rt Kom anec
Unfortunately, the excitement was all in the
audience. Mary-Cleere Haran has a pleasant
voice and an amiable stage presence, but she
does very little with her material. Pianist Bob
Bauer has created some interesting arrangements
for H aran’s selections by Gershwin, Porter,
Kern and Berlin, but the originality stops with
Bauer’s accompaniment.
Haran’s renditions on the whole lacked emo
tion and feeling. With the exception of “ Nice
Work If You Can G et.It” (Haran actually did
something vocally with this one) and “ Which Is
the Right Life?” (a comic number which Haran
does quite well), she really does not take off.
Her comic sensibility is evident in her patter:
regarding “ Which Is the^Right Life?” she
remarked, “ It was written in 1934. It’s so hip.”
Later Haran explained, “ Ginger sang this one
to Fred,” before going into “ Let Yourself G o.”
In contrast to H aran’s vocalizing, Bauer puts
his own stamp on the arrangements. He quietly
begins “ That Old Black Magic” before moving
into a light jazz waltz. His boogie solo during
' “ Anything Goes” and extended bridge during
“ You Took Advantageof Me” are noteworthy.
Haran appears more comfortable with com 
edy. Perhaps she should gear her next perfor
Darlene Popovic
mance towards that rather than falling flat with
What could be construed as the lunatic-fringe
more “ .serious” music. Being technically astute
aspects o f comedian/singcr Darlene Popovic's
and pos.sessing a wide vocal range, although a
life thus far, was recently presented at the City , good beginning, are not enough.
Cabaret. D arlene! W ith A “ D " . . . ! , a “ semi— R obert Kom anec
autobiographical, slightly exaggerated mini
musical revue,” which selectively details the
adventures and foibles of Popovic's life that
Michael Greer
brought her to San Francisco in search of star
dom from the farm in Winona, Ohio.
Entertainer Michael Greer popped into town
Written by Ken Newman, Janis Cooke,
la.st week for a one-night stand. Looking
Lauren Mayer (who also accompanies Popovic
younger than springtime, and twice as feisty, his
on the piano), Bev Case and Popovic herself,
return was marred by less than a full house (no
and smoothly directed by Babara Valente, this
advance publicity). Undaunted, he welcomed
one-woman show (“ The operation was too ex
three score o f the faithful and plunged into his
act — some patter, some schtick, some songs
pensive for a one-man show,” Popovic quipped)
and, of course, the Mona Lisa.
allows Popovic to present her extraordinary
comic talent. And what a talent she has! Popovic
Optening with a speciality number called “ This
Isn’t Funny,” (about the mishaps that happen to
has the knack of making one afraid to laugh for
fear of missing the next hilarious line.
performers when they’re doing one-night
stands), Greer then sang One o f his trademark
The revue itself is actually a series of sketches
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pieces, “ Help Me Make it Through the Y ard”
(about crawling home at dawn). He stretched the
song to a good 15 minutes by digressing between
choruses to toss in some quickie impressions of
the Statue o f Liberty, Bette Davis, the late Ms.
Bankhead, and the still-with-us Ms. McNight.
It was a longish, meandering show, not quite
so rapidly paced as past Greer acts. Much o f the
funny stuff I’d heard before — thank God for
new audiences — though there was a sprinkling
o f new material and new songs, which 1assume
were originals. 1especially liked a ballad called
“ I Need to Know.”
The Mona Lisa bit is still a gem, though 1
prefer the more structured dialogue of past

years. M ona’s getting more contemporary, and
even leaves her frame now and then to flounce
about the stage. But it’s still a classic piece as
Mona sits in her frame, recalling the past and
spilling all the dirt on famous men she knew. Her
first meeting with Leonardo da Vinci went
something like this:
Leonardo: I’d like to get you on canvas.

it

<^â\

Mona: That'll be $50.
Leonardo: No, no, 1 mean I’d like to do you
in oil.
Mona: T h a t’l l be $60...and no out calls
beyond Hayward.
Greer finished his set with a ballad that
repeated these touching lines: “ Let’s hear a song
for the ones who aren’t here. They won’t be
coming out tonight.”
Wayne Moore accompanied at the piano.

BY
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S H A R E

— Gene Price

Paddy Morrissey
Paddy Morrissey, whose hilarious portrayal
of President Reagan was responsible for much
of the success of R ap M a s te r R onnie, brought
his own one-man, stand-up comedy act to The
City Cabaret earlier this month. Morrissey may
well be the funniest impressionist/comedian in
San Francisco. He just doesn’t throw out oneliners, he starts.with an idea and rides it to the
end of the line.
Morrissey’s French lesson bit utilizing weird
illustrations of parts of the face is hilarious
beyond description. This demented comedian
careens crazily from one bizarre character to
another. One moment he is addressing the au
dience in the accent of a Kentuckian at the brake
of a cable car, and the next he is a visiting lec
turer from Iceland. Later, in song, he attempts
to contact Jesus by telephone, but is only par
tially successful. He gets through, yes, but he
gets Jesus’ answering machine.
Morrissey reveals his improv skills by taking
suggestions from the audience and then weav
ing them into a poem. As an Irish poet he suc
cessfully spews out a rhyme using such words as
skiing, lipstick, Margaret Thatcher, Joan
Crawford and Ronald Reagan.
But Morrissey’s forte is his devastating im
pression of Reagan. Best of all, he teaches the
audience how to do it. It’s all a matter o f inclin
ing your head, letting it wobble loosely, and
screwing up your face by pretending you’ve just
got of whiff o f some long-forgotten Limburger
cheese.
This master comedian closed his impression
by confiding one o f the President’s most close
ly guarded sex secrets. “ Nancy and 1 do it dog
fashion. I roll over and beg...and Nancy plays
— Gene Price

L M

Ml
interview men across America, capturing on film
what most of us know already exists. Coming
in the wake of the serious and reasoned feminist
anti-pornography/anti-censorship debates of
the early 198()s, this film lacks direction and
focus and leaves one only with a checkerboard
of vaguely interesting interviews. We k n o w men
in America are sexist and anti-women; we’re
now fifteen years down the line from being
shocked by that.
The film captures a suburban baker decorat
ing a cake of a woman’s torso while he drivels
on about the reasons behind the popularity of
his creations. We meet “ Ugly George,” geared
up with a video camera on his back, who lures
women to undress in dark alleys and later uses
his footage on his cable TV program. The docu
mentary covers men as diverse as multinational
corporate ad men explaining their “ sex sells”
campaigns, and a group of over-60 Legionnaires
yakking about what is “ feminine” or “ mascu
line” — yes, they say they would let their girls
play with guns, but no, they wouldn’t let boys
play with dolls.
The most interesting of the interviews are with
the humor editor of H u s tle r magazine and the
editor of Players, a P la yb o y-type magazine fea
turing Black women. In the first, the cartoonist
REVIEWED BY LOUISE RAFKIN
and creator of “ Chester the Molestor” plays
with his baby daughter while explaining that his
ate ft X is billed as a “ Journey through
cartoon character, whose goal in each sefipt is
the landscape of American sexism.”
to molest pre-pubescent girls, is merely a “ goofy
Throughout the 95-minute documen guy” out for some fun and not to hurt anyone.
tary we ride the backs of the filmmakers asHis
they
cartoons show Chester doing everything

R
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(c o n tin u e d on page 39)

Chicago Symphony
Prevails;
Cris Forster &
Chrysalis Foundation
It was one of those days. The Chicago Sym
phony had arrived, but its instruments hadn’t.
Nor its music. Nor its wardrobe. All the ac
coutrements of a symphony, good or bad, were
missing — in this case somewhere between here
and Needles, thanks to snow and a flat tire.
Meanwhile, 3,000 fans waited.
They weren’t disappointed. Surprised,
maybe, but the force of circumstance gave rise
to a rare treat: Sir Georg Solti’s U.S. debut as
a concert pianist.
A handful of Chicago players had brought
their own instruments and gave an impromptu
chamber music mini-concert, followed by Sir
Georg’s rendering o f the Rondo Allegretto of
Mozart’s G-minor Piano Quartet. By that time,
enough instruments had been begged and bor
rowed from members of the San Francisco Sym
phony and the Youth Orchestra to launch into
the main scheduled work — Beethoven’s Fifth
— with predictably imperfect results.
The trucks arrived after the concert was
finished, allowing sufficient practice time for the
following night’s performance. Originally slated
for the first night, John Corigliano’s Concerto
for Clarinet and Orchestra (1977) replaced
Haydn’s Symphony No. 103 (the “ Dntmroll” ).
Chicago principal clarinetist Larry Combs
brought unparalleled skill to this work. At times
playing faster than one would think possible, he
still managed to explore the gamut of colors and
moods throughout. The Concerto is accessible
— even conservative — but at times frenetic. The
slow movement. Elegy, was written in memory
of the composer’s father, who was concertmaster of the New York Philharmonic for 23
years. The movement’s extended dialogue be
tween clarinet and violin was appropriately
moving.
The other work to be performed, Mahler’s
Fifth Symphony, stands as something of a
musical shibboleth for the Chicago Symphony,
and has for years. Solti conducted with am az
ing energy: he knew where he wanted to go, and
pushed the orchestra to its limit. His discipline
was evident, and even extended to the audience,
when at one point he checked an errant burst of
applause.

Film ...
from setting bait with Easter eggs to dressing in
swastika armband and luring a Jewish girl with
a dollar bill. This guy sees himself as a typical
American “ country boy,” a Christian, and ve
hemently believes his cartoons do not legitimize
child molesting. Watching him play with his
daughter on the lawn of his suburban home is
downright creepy, and though he has recently
changed his character’s victims from little girls
to 18-year-olds, one wonders about what kind
of future his daughter might have.
The editor of Players is the most articulate and
conscious o f the men interviewed. He talks
about the empowerment of Black people, the
domination by white men, and admits to pro
viding a service to the Black community which
may result in hurting Black women.
Most of the other men — whether they be
owners of “ sex eniporiums” or developers of
“ Custer’s Revenge” — an adult video game
which features Custer with an erection raping an
Indian woman tie^l to a pole — act like little boys
caught with their pants down. Film-makers Lucy
Winer and Paula De Koenigsburg push them to
answer questions about their jobs or products.

Georg Solti

Solti’s force has a gentle side, heard in the
famous Adagietto. Achingly tender, never over
done, it washed over the audience with almost
palpable lyricism.

As acoustical fine-tuning o f Davies Sym
phony Hall gets under way, perhaps they’ll
discover a method to screen spectators’ coughs.
The age-old problem was no more obvious than
at the recent recital featuring violinist Itzhak
Perlman, accompanied by pianist Janet Gug
genheim and a chorus of virtuoso coughers. The
coughing grew so bad that Perlman (at first hav
ing limited himself to peeved glances) finally
stared long and hard at the guiltiest party, and
shook his head sadly. A sympathetic audience
laughed and applauded.
The greater applause was reserved for his per
formance, an exhibition of graceful mastery

dience to its feet in a thundering ovation which
drowned out even the coughers.

A top Potrero Hill, Cris Forster lives and
works and breaks rules — rules that have
governed music for hundreds of years and may
well continue to for hundreds more.
Forster is founder and president o f The
Chrysalis Foundation, a nonprofit agency ded
icated to advancing the development o f new
acoustic (as opposed to electronic ) music. He
builds his own instruments, writes his own music
and has developed his own scale of 56 tones in
stead o f the usual 12.
Microtonal music (a term Forster vehement
ly objects to) is not new; neither is the idea of
building “ unique” instruments to convey it. The
late Harry Partch won renown for both. What
Forster brings to the arena is an amazing dedica
tion to the art, even in the face o f opposition.
“ Mass appeal may not happen for two or
three hundred years. At best. I’m looking to
break even,” he says.
Forster argues for an expanded scale: “ The
human voice has an infinite number of inflec
tions. Why should we limit ourselves? The 12tone scale is so undeveloped.”
T hat attitude has not drawn much support
from academic institutions — especially music
departments. A wry Forster points out that his
work has been more readily hailed by the psy
chology and math departments o f universities.
Forster asserts that major contributions to the
scale are possible without resorting to com
plicated, very expensive electronic instruments.
To that end, he has created a host of instru
ments starting with the “ Chrysalis” (a harp-like
wheel strung on both sides), as well as the “ Harmonic/Melodic Canon,” a musical “ measuring
rod” with movable bridges, the “ Glassdance,”
using crystal goblets tuned in just intonation, a
“ Diamond Marimba” and a Bass Marimba.
The sounds of these instruments are variously
ethereal, soothing and primeval. The Glassdance, particularly, haunts the ear with its
minute shifts of tone and lingering resonance.
A concert featuring all the instruments is
which both inspired and awed. Opening with
scheduled for March 21 at Laurel Heights Audi
Mozart’s Sonata in C major, K. 296, Perlman
torium, starting at 8 p.m. Among the solo and
played with his usual aplomb, though Gug
ensemble works to be performed are the musical
genheim’s vigorous accompaniment nearly
settings to four poems by Walt Whitman. For
eclipsed the violin’s more delicate melodies —
further information, call 771-1919.
especially in the first movement.
The second half of the program began with
Stravinsky’s D u o Concertante, the only original
work he wrote for violin/piano duet. Perlman
Where are they now? Our very own Sym
infused the brilliant piece with like intensity,
phony got off to a bumpy start on its European
building to the climactic Gigue, which show
tour, if such publications as the Times o f Lon
cased a flawless interchange of spiccato and p iz 
don are to be believed. Composer-in-residence
zicato. The Dithyramb ended the piece serenely.
Charles W uorinen’s piece, “ The Golden
Several short pieces served as encores. The
Dance,” was described in part as being “ slow,
Praeludium and Allegro was followed by a
worthy and immensely dull.” Blomstedt was
ranscription of a Beethoven Rondino (both by
found to be a “ rather ordinary interpreter” of
Fritz Kreisler). The “ Little Sonata” No. 12 by
Brahms’ First Symphony.
Paganini was a welcome change for an encore
Even so, the Symphony won praise as a
selection. Perlman ended the evening with Saint“ beautifully balanced orchestra (that) played
Saëns’ “ Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso,”
with admirable musicality and w armth....” Jolly
a dazzling pyrotechnic display that lifted the au good.

and they mumble “ I don’t know” to most ques intelligent discussion in the feminist communi
ty about sexism and the sex industry, we have
tions, with shy grins on their faces. To have
only this film to represent “ feminist” understan
made a documentary of worth about the issues
ding. To this end, Susie Bright, editor o f O n O u r
which Rate I t X raises they should have pushed
Backs, a lesbian sex magazine, will facilitate a
much harder on the men they interviewed.
panel discussion after the premiere showing at
At best the film introduces people who are
the Roxie Cinema in San Francisco on Friday,
completely unaware of the exploitation of
March 6, at 8 p.m.
women to some o f the perpetrators o f the ex
ploitation and provides a forum for discussion
on the issues of censorship and pornography.
But the filmmakers tried to bite off more than
and Muziki Roberson composed the music, and
they could chew and ended up with only crumbs.
Barthol wrote the generally witty lyrics. The
I found myself wondering if the film was about
pornography, sexism, exploitation in advertis stage set is not what you’d call elaborate: a black
ing, or a bit of all of these? The film stayed miles wooden box does duty as a bar and a desk. Trap
away from exploring the issue o f censorship or
doors arc used effectively, and the backdrop
including women who work in any of the sex in changes a couple of times. Music and the ex
cellent costumes by Jennifer Telford flesh out
dustries shown.
In Rate I t X we see nothing o f the filmmakers’ the production.
Daniel Chumley directed, and the action never
process of understanding or questioning; they
stops. At times the energy level is so high the
merely offer their work to prove their point. We
whole warehouse seems to hum. The antic,
hear an occasional question popped out from
pointed script is courtesy of Joan Holden, John
behind the camera and see white gloved hands
move across the screen a la director. The gloved O ’Neal and Robert Alexander.
hands, though they come from a filmmaking
This production will not be given in the parks,
tradition, only serve to deepen the alreadyso get t here to Theat re A rtaud. The M ozam gola
defined gap between filmmaker and subject, and ' C aper has a talented cast, dance, music and a
add to the already moralistic flavor of the work. . message about US interventionism. It even has
It is a pity that given the sophistication and I wonderful cameos by a snake and an alligator.

Theatre...

What else could you ask? Only a political system
th a t renders this kind o f com m entary
unnecessary...

What’s Happening
Mona Takes on the Big Apple. San Francisco’s
own Helen Shumaker, who had critics and public
alike returning again and again to revel in her
blistering portrayal of ex-burlesque queen Mona
Rogers in Person, opens in the late Philip-Dimitri
Galas’ one-woman play in New York this weekend.
If those transplanted lowans who call themselves
New Yorkers are half as sophisticated as they pro
fess lobe, Ms. Shumaker will be throwing phones,
breaking chairs, and ravaging the stage of the
Cherry Lane Theatre for years to come.
McNight to don habit. It’s still gossip at this writing
(that means no contracts have been signed), but
Sharon McNight is slated to share billing with
Phyllis Diller in the San Francisco cast of Nunsense,
the musical revue currently running in New York.
It’s coming irito the Marines Memorial Theatre —
if and when. Isn’t it a little depraved to think of
Mother McNight hiding her legs under a nun’s
habit? And speaking of habits, Ms. Me’, who was
in town last weekend, swears she’s off cigarettes
Bui can one lake Ihe word of an ambidextrous
smoker for gospel? We’ll see.

o o
The Pink Triangle
By Richard Plant
New Republic Books, 1986, $19.95
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*7n m a n y ways, the specters o f the T h ird Reich
s t ill h a u n t us — n o t because a fe w elderly Nazis
m a y be h id in g in South A m e rica a n d n o t because
g ro u p s o f younger neo-Nazis dem and atte ntio n
w ith recycled ideologies a n d emblems. The
specters begin to com e to life whenever fa n a tic a l
fundam entalists o f any sect — religious o r secular
— take o v e r a n a tio n a n d ca ll f o r a h o ly w a r
a g a in s t its m o st v u ln e ra b le a n d v ilif ie d
m in o ritie s. ”
Reviewed by Craig Machado

• Lesbian & Gay
Symbols
• Com m itm ent
Rin^s

undreds of books have been written
about Nazi Germany and the Holo
caust, yet very few have dealt at
length with the persecution of gays. Because of
the staggering number o f Jews slaughtered dur
ing WW II, historians have focused much of
in Himmler’s words, “ this pestilential boil.”
their research on that population. Writer Rich
ard Plant, a gay Jewish man who, luckily, es
Much o f the anti-gay propaganda and
hysteria during the Third Reich originated with
caped Hitler’s onslaught and immigrated to the
U.S., wanted to rectify the historian’s and hence,
Himmler. Plant goes to some length in recreating
the grisly, maniacal personality of Himmler; his
society’s, neglect of gays under the Third Reich.
The P in k Triangle is his attempt to do just that.
anti-gay, anti-Jewish, pure-blood diatribes, his
obsession with sexual “ perversion” (read gays),
Plant dedicates his book to “ Eric and all those
who did not get away.’’ We learn in the prologue
the experiments he ordered on gay prisoners to
that Eric and Plant had become not just adoles
“ change” them (by hormones and castration),
his insistence that the Catholic church was
cent chums, but friends deeply and lovingly
committed to each other. Eric, a gentle “ older
breeding and harboring homosexual clergy, the
use of the terrorist Gestapo to purge the military
brother” and mentor to Plant, encouraged him
to overcome a stuttering problem and gain con
of gays, and the death camps themselves. Him
fidence in himself. Their attachment ended
mler was, as Plant titles the chapter dealing with
abruptly when Eric enlisted for the German
him, “ The Inquisitor of the Third Reich,” a
Navy and Plant fled to Switzerland on the heels
man dedicated to abolishing society’s con
tragenics and miscreants.
of Hitler’s ascendancy to the chancellorship. The
book becomes not just a scholar’s digging for
Because many records have been destroyed or
some “ objective tru th ,” but also Plant’s per
never found, it is not known precisely how many
sonal search for a man who “ burned a hole in
gays were sent to the concentration camps, who
my heart.”
died while incarcerated, who survived. Plant
It is against this backdrop of compelling per
pieces together various testimonies from
sonal need, sexual identity and outrage that
Gestapo statistics and surveys an incomplete,
Plant maps out what it was like to be gay in
though revealing, picture of gays in the camps.
Hitler’s Germany, how homosexuals were per
Gays appeared a more heterogenous group than
secuted, and the extent to which they figured in
Jews or anti-fascists and did not band together
the Nazis’ plans to rid the “ Aryan Nation” of
as easily as the latter to resist their captors.
“ contragenics,” e.g., Jews, gypsies, clergy, anti
Often, gays were given the hardest jobs, such as
fascists and gays.
working in rock quarries in freezing cold; such
Gays had come to know a tolerable if not al
work routinely proved fatal. Others were given
ways open life in Germany during the ’20s and
a “ choice” of dying in the camps through near
’ 30s. Gay bars flourished in such meccas as Ber
starvation and grueling labor, or going off to
lin, gays were visibly involved in the ans and
fight in the front lines against the Russians. Fur
belonged to various clubs and organizations
ther research, according to Plant, suggests
(read Christopher Isherwood’s B e rlin Diaries).
strongly that gays were humiliated by the
Magnus Hirschfeld, a noted Jewish sexologist
Gestapo in front of other camp inmates or made
o f the time, headed the prestigious Institute for
to become an officer’s personal sexual slave
Sexual Research, which gathered data and made
Some may have survived death this way by sub
studies of gays. (It was one of the first buildings
mitting forcibly to these sexual demands.
to be trashed and burned when the Nazis came
Overall, The P in k Triangle adds yet another
to power.) It was widely assumed that the Ger
piece of forgotten or selectively edited history
man military had many homosexuals among its
about gays. It is, by no means, a complete pic
ranks, particularly those who cast themselves as
ture of the anti-gay holocaust; much remains to
super warriors, akin to the ancient Greeks,
be studied. But, as Plant found out when inter
among whom homoeroticism and all-male
viewing one gay survivor, the memories are often
camaraderie prevailed.
too painful, the fear never far away. Many who
On the other hand, severe laws, dating to the
could probably shed more light on gay persecu
Prussian Penal Code enacted during the reign
tion during Hitler are either dead, or would not
o f Kaiser Wilhelm I, were intermittently used
want to come forward. As Plant points out in
against gays. “ Paragraph 175” of the code de
his conclusion, fanatics of the Nazi sort are not
clared sexual acts between males illegal; violators
buried forever in the past, they are still with us
could be jailed or lose their civil rights if con
today. His book is a call to remember the past
victed. It was this dreaded paragraph that be
as well as to be vigilant in our own time.
came Hitler’s pretext for ridding the Reich of
“ libidinal felons.”
Ironically, Hitler’s first major blow against
gays came with the purging of the SA militia Caught Looking
known as the “ Brownshirts,” a paramilitary FACT Book Committee, 1986,96 pps.
group o f Nazis. Their leader, Ernst Roehm, and
other SA members were assassinated for their REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF
acknowledged homosexuality on “ The Night of
the Long Knives.” Heinrich Himmler, Hitler’s
right hand man, was responsible for the killing
aught L o o k in g , a book in magazine
and soon became the undisputed mastermind of
format, is the brainchild of the FACT
the Reich’s plans to purge the country of gays;
(Feminist Anti Censorship Taskforce)
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Book Committee. It’s a highly insightful and ex
citing account of the Big Split in the feminist
community over the issue of pornography, cen
sorship, and the law. Each of the lOessays, con
tributed by a variety of women (political activist,
lesbian feminist erotic writer, director of the
ACLL! Lesbian and Gay Rights Project, literary
academic, anthropologist. Senior Editor of the
Village Voice, etc.), is good reading.
FACT was formed in October 1984 by a diver
sified group of feminist activists and scholars
who had organized in response to anti-porno
graphy ordinances written by feminists Andrea
Dworkin and Catherine MacKinnon. FACT is
dedicated to voicing opptosition to the proposed
anti-pornography censorship legislation on the
grounds that such civil rights ordinances are a
“ misguided, dangerous and ineffective strategy
in the battle against sexism and violence.” In this
book they outline quite clearly how Dworkin
and MacKinnon’s feminist principles can and
have been co-opted by the New Right and the
Moral Majority forces to implement their own
sexist and sexually repressive world views.
The heart of the book, an essay entitled “ False
Promises” by Lisa Duggan, Nan D. Hunter and
Carole S. Vance, is centered around the anti
pornography laws drafted by Dworkin and
MacKinnon in Minneapolis and Indianapolis.
Basically the law allows any individual to sue in
civil court for monetary damages and for a court
order stopping the makers, sellers, distributors,
and exhibitors o f whatever the court agrees to
be pornographic, according to a rather am or
phous and arguable definition of pornography.
The passage of this type o f civil legislation would
result in ultimately entrusting the patriarchal
state with the power of defining what is
or isn’t anti-female sexually explicit material.
And in a broader sense, the local court becomes
the sex police, the last word on what is or isn’t
socially and sexually acceptable for the public
to see or hear. Booksellers, publishers, authors,
actors, art galleries and theaters could all be sued
for making or distributing “ sexually explicit
material which subordinates women.” The In
dianapolis decision was recently declared un
constitutional in federal court, but is now under
appeal in the Supreme Court.
The fiasco which started as an attem pt by a
feminist faction to regulate “ anti-female” por
nography, has turned into a full-scale battle over
First Amendment interpretation o f freedom of
expression. The bitter irony of this situation is
that anti-feminist conservatives and right-wing
fundamentalists back these laws. In fact, a ver
sion of the Dworkin-MacKinnon bill was in
troduced by an anti-ERA male legislator in Suf
folk County, Long Island, where pornography
was claimed to cause “ sodomy” and “ disrup
tion” o f the family unit, in addition to rape, in
cest, exploitation and other acts “ inimical to the
public good.” One o f the essays in the book
traces the political effects of the bill across the
country, and provides an in-depth analysis o f the
basic flaws of perspective and moralism contain
ed in the Minneapolis ordinance, along with a
chilling section on the dangers of application.
The essay is followed by a reprint of the key pro
visions of the original Minneapolis ordinance.
The rest of the book deals effectively with the
question of pornography itself. “ It is possible,”
claim the editors, “ to be dedicated to eliminating
violence against women while supporting
freedom of sexual expression.” P at Califia
elucidates further.
Rape is a terrible crime. Women have a just
and heartfelt need to defend themselves
against it and put a stop to it. But will our best
interests be served by devoting our slender
resources and limited time to wiping out por
nography? Surely no one believes that all or
most of the people who use pornography
commit crimes of sexual violence. Many other
factors, aside from the pornographic mater
ial, must contribute to a rape or other assault.
It is the rape, the act itself that is a crime —
not reading a pornographic book. It is not a
crime to fantasize committing a rape (or be
ing raped). Only violent behavior should be
the concern of the law. Any legislation intend
ed to control people’s thoughts or motiva
tions... becomes political repression when it
is enforced.
And besides, Paula Webster writes, “ It’s time
to organize for our pleasure as well as our pro
tection, to use pornographic images to raise con
sciousness about our own desires and our fears.”
Caught L o o k in g is not as dense or dry as it
may sound. The design is resplendent with a
wide assortmènt of sexually explicit images, on
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Age Before “ Beauty” :
American Ballet
Theatre’s 1987 Season
Bucket Dance Theatre
In his book B alle to m a nia: The Story o f an
Obsession (193A), critic emeritus Arnold Haskell
defines ballet as the “ maximum exploitation of
physical beauty in m otion.” With said criteria
in mind we discover that, more than “ Swan
Lake,” “ The Nutcracker” or “ Giselle,” “ The
Sleeping Beauty” stands (in Prologue and three
.Acts) as the masterpiece of classic period ballet.
Through Marius Petipa’s choreography and
Tchaivkovsky’s music (circa 1890; created at the
peak o f their respective powers, both rich in
mystic vibrato), this fairy-tale touches a chord
of familiarity; children and adults share it as a
profound dream of the soul. It’s a rite of passage
during which the Personality “ arrives” for Life
— a Bas Mitzvah, a debutante’s ball, a coming
out party, a Confirmation. “ Good” and “ Evil”
await the new kid in town (known as Aurora,
or “ Morning” ) and, victim of a demoness’
wrath, she is stung by a needle with a hoodoo
virus. A Lilac Fairy (I’m happy to think o f her
as “ Lavender” — it’s gayer) prevents fatality.
Instead, like the more sinister Dorian Gray or
the cybernetics that keep Walt Disney frozen,
her body remains un-wrinkled and intact, hid
den away for a century — a time of maturing
and psychic rejuvenation — in a cocoon of sanctuaried solitude, ready at last, through her
“ sleep,” to be “ awakened.” Release (the “ an 
tidote” or “ cure” ) comes in the form of a
“ Lover’s Kiss.” In this union there is freedom,
salvation, enlightened rapture, and a marriage
celebration where diverse creatures join together
to bless her/his/their coronatioa of Love. A
kind o f a “ Rainbow Coalition” of the faery net
work. Aurora doesn’t exactly give an “ I Have
A Dream” speech, but that social idealism is ap
parent in both score and choreography; through
her bodily sacrifice and resurrection she becomes
a leader to a better world and a new vision of life.
You don’t have to scratch the surface too hard
to see that this is timely stuff, and there are
moments (particularly in Tchaikovsky’s over
whelming orchestral falsetto) that wash the
observer with waves of intuitively gay
sublimininal catharses.
American Ballet Theatre’s new “ Sleeping
Beauty” (presented in five performances at the
Opera House in February), unlike the absolutely
disatrous “ Cinderella” of two seasons back, is
precariously hobbling between success and fail
ure. It serves up period detail in some costum
ing, goes for Las Vegas glitz in others, and
drapes the rafters with a voluminous stretched
ched fabric that rumples and crumples by the
proscenium mile in each new scene. Colors for
the Prologues’s Palace (and echoed in subse
quent acts) are a monotonous gold motif with
ochre and titian contrasts and various pinkish
hues that blend into formless cheesecaky
sherbet. Dancing often gets lost in this frothy,
soft-focus scenery, like an entire night adrift in
cotton candy.
Mary Skeaping’s old “ Beauty” production
(based on the 1949 Sadler’s Wells version), with
its revolving cyclorama in the Transformation
scene (a device n o to rio u s for trap p in g
stagehands and ballerinas), had a scenic
grandeur that emphasized the dancing, rather
than distracting from it. Nicholas Georgiadis,
who designed this “ Beauty,” has made some
gorgeous tutus and a beautiful castle-bedroom
for Aurora to sleep in. But the Lilac Fairy’s boat,
driven on stage in military fashion like an am 
phibious PT109, defies explanation. This thing
is ludicrously ugly and tank-like; it seemed that
Chuck Norris and the Delta Force were doing
maneuvers in fairyland.

K R I V

And that seriously important bottom line, the
corps dancing, is homogenized into the '
background in every Georgiadis scene. (For
those who browbeat Zefferelli in some cheap
shots last year, care to remember his sumptuous
castle designs for “ Swan Lake Act III” by com 
parison? If that was “ Euro-trash,” what shall
we label these splotchy constructions that evoke
remnants from the House of Fabrics salvage bin
— “ Suburbokitsch” ? For a million-dollar pro
duction, this “ Beauty’s” sets couldn’t stand up
next to our local “ Angels o f Light’s” ex
travaganzas — remember the ornate “ Holy
Cow” or “ Psiclones” with truly mega-spectac
ular sets made from the insides of refrigerator
boxes? Expense and expertise don’t always go
hand in hand.) Kenneth MacMillan’s staging of
Petipa with “ Additional Choreography,” much
of it reconstructed from Benesh Notation, has
a greater proportion of ragged edges than fin
ished product. Perhaps it’s better to see a creamy
blur than clearly visible, but poorly staged, stabs
at perfection. And perfection, when done pro
perly, is what a real “ Sleeping Beauty” is.
Of the two performances this viewer attended,
a number o f standouts did break through. Most
consummate was the “ new” Cynthia Gregory’s
Aurora. A decade ago, Gregory danced this part
with steely command, a tensile upper body and
a very cool demeanor. This new characterization
is theatrically the most fully developed she’s ever
done — a work of genius and shimmering physicality. The Rose Adagio, danced at the Princess’
16th birthday, bubbles like a jacuzzi filled with
champagne — full of innocence, wonder and
smoothly increasing ecstasy. The climactic pro
menades and balances make superlatives melt in
the presence of such artistry, but were critic
Haskell in the house, he would have used
Gregory’s dancing as an ultimate banner for his
definition of “ ballet.”
Aurora’s inherent sexuality and self-discovery
as a young woman are exposed in Gregory’s
total attention to detail, down to her adolescently carefree p o r t de bras, and almost improvisational delight in her festive exaltation. Gregory
is well into her forties and just now dancing this
teenaged role better than she did in her earlier
career, still hovering en p o in te for time-warping
eternities, but these days in character rather than
as unmotivated bravura tricks. Age can be more
friend than foe to certain survivors, and the new
Gregory is abundantly rich in temperament and
generosity. A noticeable change was evident
when she danced Sm uin’s “ Sentim ental
Reasons” last November — a softening and
ripening of her upper torso, which eluded her for
years. It’s there now, in a silken coloratura that
sings melismatic arias o f pirouettes, developés,
and bourrees with her legendary control beam
ing out to the galaxies. Gregory is more than a
national treasure, she’s a credit to her race
(human).
Patrick Bissell’s Prince Charming is etched
with macho swagger, layering blazing technique
upon the kind of legs that savor classical varia
tions. (And when his back is turned he displays
an anatomical toss pillow that should have Mr.
Whipple nearby to say, “ Please don’t squeeze
the Charming.” Indeed, a number of gay men
were abuzz with talk of this natural wonder at
the bars during intermission. What was once
discreetly classified as balletic crotch-watching
might be considered in these times, and in good
taste, to be “ safe sex.” ) Bissell dances with such
ease — and so cleanly — that we accept his
poetic partnering skills as unnecessary luxury.
His acting in the mime passages is utterly
believable (the “ Aha!” of realization that a kiss
will awaken Aurora flies up to the balconies,
radiating sparks of romantic ardor) — and in the
fairy-tale ballet, that’s usually a stumbling block
for even the best technicians. With current roster
considered, Bissell is not only a great Prince C.,
he’s the superior male dancer now doing dou
ble cabrioles and other steps at ABT. And he vras
dancing injured!
Carla Stalling’s Lilac Fairy is solid, musical

Steve Humphrey

and full o f warmth. Her inward pirouettes are
consistently secure. Very nice. The five Fairies
are given variations in the Prologue that are
ballet minatures, thistledown haiku en p o in te ,
requiring dancers to make complete artistic
statements in a matter o f seconds. With their
cavstliers and attendants, these Fairies either con
jure up a magical atmosphere or they don’t.
They d idn’t. Petipa has provided ample
choreographic substance, but here the ABT kids
look like they’re dancing “ Les Patineurs” or any
old thing, albeit some do them quite strongly.
But they all miss really being Fairies in a
theatrical sense.
Carabosse, the mean fairy, is another matter
altogether. As danced by Victor Barbee, she
looks like a combination of Dianne Feinstein,
Alexis Carrington Colby, Telly Savalas and
Sister Boom Boom — a frightening creature
(you can dress her up, but don’t take her out).
Carabosse’s action is perhaps too under
choreographed (particularly in the spindle
scene), but Barbee’s grotesquerie and venemous
thirst for revenge, accompanied by four icky
gargoyles from the Nosferatu circuit, gnashed
and gnarled through his heavy black costume
draped in yards of stiff trainage. These designs
work splendidly.
At the Wedding scene, Wes Chapman and
Deidre Carberry dance a lovely, memorable
Bluebird p a s de deux, light and succinctly avian.
Amy Rose and John Wey Ling dance a Diamond/Silver allegro variation with three corps
members that glitters in precise timing and crisp
sissonne jumps. And Gregory and Bissell draw
the sword from the stone in their G ra n d Pas de
Deux. There is no more beautiful music in the
entire ballet repertoire. A urora’s brief immor
tality, after sleeping for a century, is pulsing
through every gesture, a cycle complete.
Gregory’s walks en p o in te in her variation make
the stage floor seem to turn into clouds — is she
walking on air? Her final balance is so
breathtaking in both virtuosity and ex
pressiveness, there’s no doubt that this perfor-

mance will go down in history as a definitive
Aurora by a definitive prima ballerina of our
lime.
Both Gregory and Martine van Hamel (the
next night) earned performance-end ovations of
near-hysterical magnitude, which should have
been extended (after three hours of spiritual
elevation from the principals, the audience wants
to respond in kind). But, perhaps due to union
regulations and the lateness of the hour, what
could have and should have been 20 minutes of
cheering appreciation was clipped to a couple of
hasty bows to thunderous response, and sudden,
abrupt house lights. Boo.
Van Hamel’s Aurora is equally special but interpretively more of a classicist’s dream. Her
Rose Adagio and first act variations inflorensce
with frescoed simplicity and velvety emblems of
flowing sculpture. If she doesn’t balance like
Gregory (and who does?), she describes Petipa’s
intent with unsurpassed connection to the score’s
emotional crescendos. In the Vision scene, van
Hamel is just that — the music visualized. Her
pointe work here is of arches so flawles.sly curved
they seem to liquefy into lava lites, and her
suspended poses in a ttitu d e and arabesque
belong to a timeless other world where fairytales
are real
and not escapist fare.
Robert Hill’s Prince reveals a partner of con
siderable talents — the overhead press lifts arc
done with such security that van Hamel lavishes
them with some of the most awesomely stun
ning lines she’s ever created (at least since her alltoo-brief partnership with Godunov). Hill
dances his variation as if it were choreographed
just for him, fitting into each phrase a lithe and
flirtacious sweetness that captivated all. The
G rand Pas de D e u x is a reverence of articulation
from the first développé m iï i leg fully extended
high to the front while the back cambrés (or folds
over backward) all the way until she is actually
upside down (but still en pointe) in a position that
has more spirals than a chambered nautilus and
more stretch than a basketball player sailing high
for the dunk. Her crystalline variation and coda
work travel on a kind of spiritual magic carpet,
elegance in a class by itself. Another great per
formance for van Hamaniacs.
Johan Renvall and Marianna Tcherkassky
danced the Bluebird Pas de D e u x on this even*
ing. These dancers flutter like hummingbirds -p
just marvelous. And no dancer does a double air
tour with the flashing elan that Renvall does
(now that's entertainment!), nor does he have ^
equal for his rebounding b a to n . This is the way
Nijinsky was said to have danced, an aerial
phenomenon. Tcherkassky, too, seems to have
improved with time, stronger and attentive to
each nuance, yet also looser andgalm ost
uninhibited. Is this a trend with senior dancers?
It should be noted that while many wonder
ful moments happened in this production —
brand new and squeaky clean (it premiered just
a few weeks ago in Chicago), those moments are
due to the dancing of a few artists and the
unspoiled choreography of Petipa. The decor
and general staging, howeva, is a mess. So much
is attempted here that it will take time for ABT’s
gears to mesh into a totality of design, steps, and
dancers. Much o f it is in unfinished and under
rehearsed condition — should those sections
receive proper attention and care, we could grow
to love this “ Beauty” . And these Fairy varia
tions, corps waltzes, and wedding diver
tissements are a fundamental necessity to the
company’s health. Once this kind of classicism
is mastered, ABT will regain distinction.
«**
Clark Tippet’s “ Enough Said,” Anthony
Tudor’s “ Pillar of Fire,” and George Balan
chine’s “ Violin Concerto” are the outstanding
offerings on ABT’s mixed bill programs.
“ Enough S aid” is the m odern ballet
everybody’s been waiting for, a new offshoot to
the lineage o f non-narrative works by Tetley,
Tharp and Dean. It’s that good. Set to a per
cussive pianistic score by George Perle,
(con tin u e d on page 44)
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quote from Robert Benton and Harvey
S h m id t from the In and O u t B ook: “ There
are two kinds of people in this world: in and
o u t.” In, for classic and great, obscure, or
because it’s so far out, it’s in. Everything that
is in, is out. Out people can never be in, but in
people, or awards, etc... can get to be out by
screwing up. But in people that work at being
in are out. Out people who are sincere out peo
ple are automatically in. For instance: Bette
Midler is in. Dianne Feinstein is out. Shelly Long
is so out o f it — she’s in. Harry Britt is in. The
Sisters ture out. Steve Miller is in. The Communi
ty Awards are out. The Cable Car Awards are
— you figure the rest, and play some more,
which leads to...
1 may seem to be building a mountain out of
a molehill — but do not think la m — no matter
what you hear or read! I, knowing the reputa
tion of my big m outh, am guilty by association
— more times than not — (this is one o f those
times — and I feel good about it, 1 might add).
Many a bad trait/habit 1have, granted — I’ll ad
mit to mine — but lying, luckily is not one of
them. And an ass kisser 1 am not! 1 have two
great friends in Kim — my boss at the paper —
Julie, and the staff there, as well. This 1 know,
and it has been proven. I’m flattered! The Cable
Car Awards are the Academy Awards of the gay
community — esteemed — but there, the simi
larity ends. 1 mean, an actor who wins an Oscar
one year may have made a lot of bad movies or
no movies the next year, so he’s not nominated
the following year. But c’mon, a columnist wins
an award (a Cable Car Award) last year (and
didn’t think I would — a grrreat night!) and this
year he’s not even nominated, although his col
umns get progressively better (well, sometimes),
while a columnist from a defunct rag does get
nominated — w hatta ’bout Mark Friese (you
bitch — hi Wayne! — private joke — yuk, yuk!)
or Remy, or the other established writers and
contributors to various publications? And last
year when 1 won (surprise), was or is it fair to
have Wayne Friday’s p>olitical column against
my — uh, dare 1say? — gossip column? C'mon,
two more completely different bits of informa
tion you’ll never find. You must also consider
and find out who’s on the nominating commit
tee and take it from there, or consider the source.
C o m in g U p ! (although we win national com
mendations) is all but completely ignored this
year. So Kim Corsaro, editor of C o m ing U p !,
wasn’t as mad as she was hurt that I (we)
weren’t nominated. This lady works, eats,
sleeps, etc., this paper which is, in itself, con
stantly improving. So she contacted (oh what’s
his name, my m entor, oh yes) Mr. Marcus and
raises a sort of a bitch. So now I’m on the ballot
for best columnist. 1 thank all concerned, but am
not as excited as 1 should be, as I was ignored
to begin with — why? But 1 wasn’t the only last
minute addition — right, Danny Williams? And
where is the AIDS Bike-A-Thon? I was there at
the beginning on Mr. Cramer’s Emperor Court.
I’ve seen these awards grow bigger than we (the
Cable C ar, Court and Cabinet) could have ever
imagined (right Roxy?). I’ll see you at the
awards.
Good luck to all the nominees. But how can
Mike Hippier win as a journalist one year and
be nominatecWis columnist of the year the next
— strange — yes? 1didn’t even raise an eyebrow
when I was completely ignored at the Golden
Dildeaux Awards although last year, when I co
emceed it, I won one — now I know I haven’t
changed that much! My last words on this soonto-be-dropped subject is — I always meant well,
and as et tu Marcus has always said: “ What goes
around, comes around.” In San Francisco, the
socially-involved ladies and gentlemen make up
a part of the gay community that is but a small
fraction of the gay community in general. I
myself like it, and have for the last 19 years...
most of the people in our gay community don’t
know w hat’s going on except in their own little
world, which is why the gay newspapers and the
awards and coronations and fundraisers are im
portant — to prove to the community in general

The moment of announcement of new Emperor Patrick McGonicle and Empress Tina Tanner
al that we care for them, as well as for ourselves
and prove it. Why must we sometimes hurt each
other?.... Petty jealousy? Could be — but how
petty!
Onward... in spite of it all, we did have a cor
onation in one of the cleanest campaigns I’ve
witnessed yet — until Election Day, that is. Matt
and Sable — you done good! Rick, Lily and Ta
tiana, you should be right proud of yourselves.
No more Mamie now that it’s Emperor Patrick,
and it will be-Empress Tina. I know that Cam 
eron is one of the Good Guys, but Empress
Phyllis (I should pul an Sy in front of her name
to shut her clap-trap!). And those 2 — count
’em folks — two dollars did you more harm
than good although your own merits speak for
themselves. There was a coronation — wasn’t
there? Thank Jeezus it’s over — now can we all
get back to the basics and become one again?
Somehow that’s doubtful!....
This column is dedicated to some grrreat per
sonalities and friends that will never be replaced.
It won’t be the same without: Bill Lane (survived
by Angel Lane Triplett?) — Bill used to work at
the Grubstake — remember those pies? A nice
man! Toby from the Chez (527) Mollet, Bob
Patterson from the Black Cat daze and the #1
Bud salesman: Dean Sandmire, one of the go
getters in'our community — condolences to his
father, our friend from M .C.C. the Rev. Sand
mire (you should be proud of your son, Jim!).
David Bradley (our Empress elect, Tina T an
ner’s roommate) who died the day after the elec
tion in Tim O ros’s arms — he was a nice man.
Cameron! And my daughter, friend, m /c mem
ber, showgirl and community worker — Parkay
aka Don(ald) Lemke — a rare one indeed. And
I’m thankful 1 knew him. His family should be
proud of him, as we were; and especially a
lhank-u to Larisse (Larry Parsons). Did you
know that Parkay called Shirley Bassey and
asked Ms. Bassey for permission to use two of
her songs at his service? Yep, with a nice reply.
Don planned his own service and it was
beautiful. He was too. Goodbye, my darling
daughter, farewell my friend! It was nice!....
I want to share this with you:
Thoughts for my diary, Christmas 1985:
Christmas has become for many a celebra
tion of I. / want this, / want that, / want to
go here or there. Surely it is started when we
are small children living the Santa Claus
myth. Have we already forgotten all the

wishes which were not granted? Do we in
C ow girl M ichelle, w ho, u nder the cir
retrospect remember only the positive? It is
cumstances, is doing alright, as is Margaret
inconceivable to me that at this time of year,
Anne/Ernie. They could use our help (and we
a time of rejoicing, of celebration, that petty
think we have problems).
quarrels and arguments, refusals and denials
Now for some better news and views and plain
would be used as weapons of will, resulting in
ol’ gossip (with some facts)... Trixi Lynn
deep hurts and certain sadness.
We, who are fortunate, have our ‘families,’ new (gnu-knew) New Bell Sweetheart. You hear
me?... Waz that Bill Sipple at 3 am pounding on
be they relatives or friends, and it is tradi
the Strand Theatre’s doors looking for his
tionally to our 'families’ we turn to celebrate
the renewal of our faith in the Christian ideo
what?... Lafayette is not at the Eagle Creek, butt
logy of the birth of Christ. As we grow older
at the Ram’s Head... Frumpy is no longer at
our friends become ‘family,’ friends we share
Gingers Too — but Jose is cooking at that fine
with, friends we want to be with. Yet tragical establishment now.... Watch for a party for Jane
ly each year we may find among our friends a
Doe/Michael Nameth soon at the SF ^ g le , and
vacant space, a loss of one we love. Surely the
welcome
back honey! Hi, Nora Neet!...
bare fact of the possibility that any one of us
Upstairs from the Stallion lives a Vinnie and
will not celebrate another Christmas, the cruel
a happy belated birthday to that fine friend!...
uncertainty of our lifestyle, surely this alone
To Mark-Wazoo-Friese from the New Bell and
would bring our ‘families’ even closer
together, a tighter group, more aware of the
B .A .R . — a big birthday wish to ya! And mucho
other and his wants and needs.
m orel... To my pal and clean up guy from the
All around us are men and women who
Stallion — the same! Happy birthday, Billy —
have no one, men and women on the same
many more happy years... W hat new car? Waz
socio-economic level as ourselves who have no that Vinnie Russell?...Naw! Couldn’t be! I
family or friends. All around us are the dead
wasn’t the only one to mention Karl Stewart!
and dying. Can’t we pause in our celebration
Was I ?... Boot Camp 11to the old Ambushf... A
of Birth and offer our prayers and a helping
wide screen TV with new sound at the Stal-lion?
hand to the sick and lonely? Shouldn’t we get
down on our knees and thank God for our own ; Coming soon? Yep, could be. So, besides the live
health and the relationships that enrich our
I entertainment provided by Richard, Brad, Collives, the relationships we call ‘family’?
[in. Tommy, Billy, Polack, Dickie, Dolly and
— David Scoggins Delmer, we’ll have something else to watch as
David was my friend, and he died two years after well!
The Peacock Restaurant with Amber Produc
he wrote that. Unity is the secret word here —
tions is no more, but Tony tried!... Thanks for
or, life is too short for bullshit!...
As Parkay was involved with the m /c’s the offer Bob Golovich (Robert Michaels), a
(motorcycle clubs) so was Jim Lilly. You compliment it is, but I’m happy here — and I,
remember “ Old Mother Hubbard” who is no Randy Johnson, do write my column. It is 1who
longer with us? Jim lived up north and had a get a little help from my friends, and welcome
heart attack. One of the most talented men I to the S entinel paper Flame and Lily St. (I’m a
knew is taking his talent elsewhere — gone b u t , gonna miss ya’, Richard). Could Wayne Friday
and Mark Friese be far behind? Hi Jim!
not forgotten (R .l.P ....)
A good group of guys, as I have stated in the
Get wells (tmd stay that ways) go to Robin
Mueller, recupterating from a shattered leg; past, arc at the 21st St. Baths. Why just last week
T ommy R and^ (Stallion-Eagle Creek) mending I was their 1,000,000,000th customer! While
an elbow; June (Mama) Starling (Tavern Guild), there say hi to Nelson, Della,' Sam, etc... but
now with a pacemaker; Don Black (Fox-Hole especially to two nice guys that the place
Tillie), who had another(!) stroke; Kimberly wouldn’t be the same without — and I do mean
(Black Rose), who is doing as well as can be ex Earl and Bill. It’s pver 10 years at the spa for
pected; Lee (Community Thrift Store), recuper Earl-the-Pearl and over 12 years for the mana
ating from a liver ailment -r- and he isn’t ger, Bill. Channel 7 has it all wrong, by the way.
heartless (but has a big heart — a good guy). 21st St. is safe sex! It is not a homosexual sex
Thanks Lee... also good to see my buddy and club. It is a men’s club logo to — to relax! Got
favorite roller derby star Bruee Eichner mending it? Get it? Good!
(con tin u e d o n next page)
well from heart trouble and looking good, as is
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Shouldn’t yours? Since 1983, the David James
Big Mama’s at 22615 Mission Boulevard in
Press has been publishing maps and guides ser
Hayward (886-9310) — they won this year’s
ving gay business and tourism. The maps are
Cabaret Gold’s award for Outstanding Bay Area
And I love Joels San Franciscos Cynical! It’s j Cabaret — boasts “ Men About Tow n” — the
available free o f charge to everyone and are
a kamp!... Yep, Walgreen’s is taking over the
distributed by guest houses, bars, discos,
dynamic pop vocal group from the Gay Men’s
old Castro C afe... The Eagle Creek Saloon and
restaurants, retail shops and businesses that
Chorus with direct Gregg Tallman on 3/8, and
Mr. Billy Morgan had a welcome home party for
serve the gay and lesbian commumity. To in
“ M enage” — the eight-m em ber vocal
Tommy R. and Jay F., and a good time was had
augurate its fifth year, the David James Press
powerhouse from ihe.Gay/l.esbian Chorus on
by all! One of the good guys in the city is Stan
will introduce its first map and guide of San
3/22. Never a cover charge, no reservations. Tell
Boyd from the Mint, who is working hard with
Francisco...and about time...
Jim Houghton you read it hear dear!
the Coits and the Skidazzlc ’87 trip on March
The cute blonde they’re all going ga-ga over
A unique combination of sponsor & pool
6-8. The itinerary is breathless, and for the price
is Michael, and no, he’s not on the menu —
team has just been formed — th at’s Travelers
o f $' 15 per person, you’re gonna have it all. Call
yeti... What was that? — A kool breeze! T hat’s
at 1176 Sutter & their new pool team , “ High
Stan for info at 626-4726, or better yet, go see
w hat!... Question: was Veronica Lake Jewish?
Life.” The Travelers “ High Life” Pool Team
him at the Mint!
Full details at 11 — or how is this? Coming to
is basically the old Stallion Stampede, a team
From my Imperial brother and friend Joe
a theatre near you real soon — rumor hazzit Dia
captained by Billy West, co-captain Gino Smith,
Tolbe, 1 get this (and you read it here first!): on
mond John is taking piano lessons to replace
Ed Howard It I in San Diego last season & # I in
June 27th is the First Annual Body Building
Liberace! No more Grodins, but you could catch
San Francisco the season before, Glenn Williams
Competition — a Saturday — the night before
him at the Walergarden (Happy 10th Anniver
(a new player in the typical find of Billy West),
the Gay Day Parade — more details later... Cor
sary to that Health Spa).... 1don't care what you
Zach Cohen & a surprise 6th player. The com
rections from last column!. It’s Billy Patterson
think — I’m gonna miss Liberace and thought
bination of Travelers (basically a straight bar)
and Phil. My Imperial namesake is Von Die
him brave and most talented!... Thanks Rink —
& Travelers “ High Life” Pool Team came about
Kcoff! And the good guy of the week (or for the
by the way... Yep! Like Marcus says: what goes
when none of the gay bars on Polk would spon
weak, sleek and meek) is Larry, my buddy from
around, comes around — and 1 keep saying
sor the team. A team which appears to be the
the Watering Hole — so (sew) be (bee) it!....
thanx for the memories!... Hello Jim White
team to beat this season in S .F .P .A . Tyrone
Yep, that’s Ken Seper still hanging in there as
wherever U-R.... Thank you to Randy & Stella
Mancuso, Owner of Travelers, and Billy, said,
sales manager of the Gay Book at 584 Castro —
from the SF Eagle.... Take care out there —
“ We are looking forward to a very enjoyable &
but where’s Reuben? A nice note from our Em
mutually beneficial season.” Tyrone said, “ It’s
Birdseed!
press stating: “ Randy, Sorry this campaign got
— aka Randy Johnson
good for business,” and that is why Travelers
you caught in the middle — friendships will last
is re-covering the pool table & by the end of the
after coronation. Love, Tina.’’ D at’sa nice!
season will have a 2nd pool table — and good
Yes? Yes!
luck and thanx to all concerned.
Hey, Cookie Bob R-U-Back? I hear you R!
At Teddy Bears Bar & Restaurant Lounge,
“ Enough Said” is the balletization of your
Call Larry — dew it! Now!.... Soon it’ll be 20
131Gough (621 -6766), Victor Davis, the Broad
favorite amusement park ride — with intellec
years for those Imperial Cousins of mine, Obie
way Teddy Bear Man, has a new home for the
tual stimuli teasing the balletic palate along the
and Lonnie — 20 years! a record of sorts!... Ted
bears. Go see 2600 on display in the Teddy Bear
way and some real thrills lurking at every cor
and George (Miss Blue) are off to San Jose in
ner. The men lift one another here — without
search for the perfect burrito!... Yep! Dingy
sexual overtones, but these days in a classical
Don is still doing it at the 222 Club, as is Jesse
company, it’s a rare sight — and the juiciest dan
and Patty Party and Matt! But, w hat’s this —
cing goes to the female soloist, Nora Kimball.
Jesse may go back to the Yacht Club? (only with
An Amazonian dark flower with drippingly
a contract written!) Was that Ms. Dolly we sasy
magnetic stage presence, Kimball juts and
with Jessie (mgr. Polk Gulch) at the SF Corona
thrusts both limb and psyche in all directions —
tion ’87 — pushin’ for Cowgirl ’87? Me thinx
a Sigourney Weaverish figure (not a frail sylph
so....
— more like She-Ra on her rounds). Tippet’s
J.C. Franks at 634 Polk St. was giving free
originality in configurations for his leading cou
drinks with the best hot dogs west of the
ple (Kimball and the thoroughbred Robert Hill)
Mississippi — now it’s discounts — Dew Dropp
and corps o f six dancers, evokes a Merceified
Inn!.... I admit it! Flame was a big help with Lily
forest, yet Cunningham is merely hinted at, not
St.’s campaign — you done good, Chuck!.... So
imitated. This dancing is just too explosive for
ya’ need flowers do ya’? Birmingham’s Florist
such preciousness. Hill’s torque-boggling yeie
at 1214 Sutter St. -775-5566 is the place I’d go
circles with slicing head rolls are derivative on
if I were you. Service extraordinaire is what they
ly o f Tippet’s fertile imagination (and what
offer! Find out... Kudo’s to Andy Black,
devastating gravitational centering Hill ac
Minister of Communications and Public Rela
complished in his superhuman balances — this
tions of the Courts of Legends, Myths and
man can dance\).
Magic — much love, health and good luck to
The full use of the stage is given sophisticated
you, Andy. A job well done — thank you!
shading by all o f “ Enough Said’s” dancers, who
Mend and get well to Totie, who had a heart
seem as stimulated by dancing as the audience
by-pass — he being from the New Bell, and get
is by watching them. This work also wears the
well to his better half Ross as well. Now that’s
fortunate costumes o f Giorgio di Saint Angelo,
togetherness — sharing a hospital room!... A
whose day-glo unitards with contrasting “ jock
new woosome, coosome, twosome? Bobby
straps” (for both women and men) look like
(Wing-Wang) Wong (rumor hazzit?) and his
“ Trinity” costumes for the ’80s. These garments
L ow -ret-a? And good 4 th e m !... The
achieve that rare ménage — captivating the eye
S.F.G .D .l.’s will be having our annual Equinox
Diamond John appears in drag for the first (!) a n d complementing the choreography.
Beer Bust at the Eagle patio on Sunday after
time.
This piece received sensational response, and,
noon, March 22, 1987. It will go from 3 until 6
without an ABT star in its cast, its success is due
Lounge and listen to the live music nightly... The
pm. Also, the club elected a new member at the
primarily to Tippet’s tasty choreography. More
Art Deco Society o f California will hold its 2nd
last meeting. His name is Tom O ’Dea, so he is
ballets of this caliber, please.
Annual Art Deco Weekend By The Bay on May
the new G .D .l. baby. They expect good things
T udor’s “ Pillar Fire” shows increasing
21-25 1987 to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
from him.
dramatic and lyrical power as time passes — sign
the Golden Gate Bridge. The opening ceremony
It’s true, it’s true. Mercury Mail Order duz
o f a masterwork. Kathleen Moore’s Hagar is a
will take place Thursday on Treasure Island, the
deliver! 621-1188!... It’sTaurus Enterprises for
site of the 1939 Golden Gate Exposition, which . Hamletess of erotic frustration (“ To lust or not
buttons, flyers, word processing, resumes and
to lust,” lh a l is her question) as she treads the
celebrated the opening of the Bay and Golden
photography for reasonable prices call 861-7348
middle road between sacred and profane coupl
Gate Bridges. A two day Festival and Sale will
— ask for Vern Stewart (a colorful man).... and
ings. Adhering to a clear story line, Tudor also
take place Friday and Saturday at the Concourse
thank you Doyel Reagan (Survivor 1) (The In
at Showplace Square and will include the largest
plumbs the Schoenberg (V erklärte N acht) score
dian War) in Pismo Beach for the pix!... Anew
with willowly images of the turn-of-the-century
Art Deco merchandise sale on the West Coast.
look for the Santa Rosa Inn on March 1st with
period in movements for the corps “ lovers in ex
The Art Deco Society hopes to raise funds to
their grand opening, and on March 8th with their
help illuminate the Golden Gate Bridge. For fur
perience” and “ lovers in innocence.” Beautiful
AIDS Benefit Auction for Face to Face keeps
ly done.
ther information on ticket sales or booth reser
that bar the place to be seen, and thanks to them
vations, call (415) 552-DECO. Ask for Jerry
In M akarova’s dudsy — and questionably
for their assistance!... R-U receiving “ The Plain
Sernas, my pal from the good old daze at the
authentic (why do dancers interchange steps with
Truth” in the mail? I know who’s doing it! C ue
End-Up! And Thank-U, Jerry!
casual whims at each performance?) — version
B.B.B.B.B.... Did you audition for “ Once
And at the River Village 14880 River Road,
of “ Paquita,” an injured Ross Stretton replac
Upon A Mattress” ? For info call 824-7833. And
Guerneville (707) 869-9066, they offer a winter
ed the injured Bissell, sloppily and vacantly part
good 2-C-U Chuck Largent!... C.R.I.R. will
get-away package for you, or the perfect gift for
nering the greatly improved, slenderized Leslie
host on Mon., March 16th a panel discussion on
that special occasion. Spend one night or a dozen
Browne. While cancelling his variation, Stretton
“ Homeless People with A IDS/ARC” at the
at this very special rate good arty night through also seemed to want to cancel Browne’s bravura
Press Club, 555 Post St. — nice!... A special
March 31. Total price for two — $75 — includes
enthusiasm. She would have been better off to
hello to Alan, Mary, Teresa and my best girl
one night’s lodging in a cozy cabin with color
dance ih e p a s de detdx as a solo. This season the
Vanessa at Teresa’s Bus Stop Restaurant,
Tv, fireplace and a bundle o f firewood, dinner
few m ale principals rem aining under
431-7670 at Valencia and 18th St.... It’s Charles
for two, two well drinks each, and more! Get
Baryshnikov’s direction all got injured at once
Pierce, Barbara Cook, and the SF Gay Men’s
away from it all — try it!
— making the unexplained absence of Danilo
Chorus March 5th at Davies Symphony Hall...
Something to look into from David James
Radojevic (and of Fernando Bujones) a pro
keep the music alive, support the SF Band Foun
gramming nightmare.
Press at 1424 Sheepshead Bay Road, Suite 233,
dation — help them!... Harry Britt is IT! On
Brooklyn, NY 11235: Do you know tla t San
Baryshnikov, dancing at the Gala in order to
March 18 I will be co-chairing a fundraiser for
Francisco doesn’t have an outstanding gay map
increase ticket sales, is also coming off knee
Harry, called “ I’m Just Wild About Harry” at
and guide? East coast cities and resorts do.
surgery, injury and movie filming. His perforthe Galleon. Tix are $20 at the door. CU there!
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/
mance is perfunctory, consisting (in Robbins’
suddenly musty “ Other Dances” ) of landing
very lo u d ly in all jumps and giving Susan Jaffe
looks bus riders do when they board a crowded
coach. The “ Turning Point Groupies” didn’t
yell and scream so fervently at Mischa’s single
appearance as they have in the past. Perhaps
they, too, realize the act is getting tired.
Jaffe has lost the “ Love Boat” cuteness and
taken on the facial qualities of a Tallchief or
Cisneros, becoming infinitely more appealing in
the process. Her dancing now verges on
greatness, swept away in a Kirklandesque aban
don, light as a feather. She sizzles in-Aria II of
Balanchine’s “ Violin Concerto,” with exten
sions pulled to impossible limits. The 20 ABT
members in this piece attack the jazzy contrac
tions with surprising precision and ptersonality.
While it’s been a month since this visit,
definite mention should be made of Bucket
Dance Theatre, which had a weekend residen
cy at Zellerbach Hall on January 30-31. Directed
by G arth Fagan, this mostly Black, all amazing
modern dance company created such a vivid im
pression during their sold-out, electrifying per
formances that the paucity of the local modern
d an ce scene, on b o th technical and
choreographic levels o f dancing quality, was ap
parent by comparison. Fagan’s dancers don’t
have time for backstage politics — they’re too
busy achieving the impossible.
In existence for 15 years, the “ Bucket” is a
distant, cousin of Alley and Dance Theatre of
Harlem — closer in relation in some aspects to
Pilobolus and, yes, Twyla T harp’s Company.
For sheer virtuosity, Fagan’s “ Prelude,” danced
in silence, just dug into the flesh of gutsy modern
dance wi(h predator’s claws. Fagan here evokes
Jose Limon at his most rawly beautiful —
dancers turn, jum p, extend and cluster in a
triumphant unity of disparate sizes and shapes.
They aren’t asking for the meaning o f life.
Rather, they seem to be boffing in its mysteries.
Audience reaction was gospel-like in its vocal
response. Other Fagan works include “ Never
Top 40 (Juke Box),” a comucopia/collage that
selects elements from a cosmic juke box (the
standout number, neatly danced, was a jazz
variation on “ Over the Rainbow” ), and “ Mask
Mix Masque,” a strangely austere breakdown
of the Grace Jones persona, with excerpts (on
tape) of Jones speaking, and electronic^ly
separated elements of her “ Slave to the
Rhythm” recording. The “ Bucket” dancers
earned repeated curtain calls. They were well
deserved.

Hospice....
over America, probably all over the world. In
San Francisco, right now, we need space for
about another 65 patients.”
Ambitious as those numbers might sound.
Coming Home Hospice has already begun to at
tract world-wide attention. Four weeks ago, the
Secretary of State for England came to tour the
facility and discuss AIDS hospice care. On
March 2, Surgeon General Koop will pay a visit.
With patient approval — this is their home,
Reedy is quick to point out — others “ will be
coming here to see what we are doing.”
Patents must be residents of San Francisco or
northern San Mateo counties and have a life ex
pectancy of six months or less. Referral may
come from a physician, nurse, social worker,
family member, friend, or by self-referral. The
phone number is 861-8705.

PARADISE
A UM'OWl w aCAt'O *

fo r
Coming Up! Editor

. _

“ A Week In The Slow Lane”

I Requires excellent organization,
writing and communication skills.
Type 80 wpm, PC exerience
helpful. Must be self-starting and
highly motivated, and able to work
in a fast-paced environment. Half
time to start, eventual fulL-time
position. Call the Coming Up! of1 fice, 626-8121 (ask for Jon),
10am-6pm, Mon-Fri, for details.

I

a vacation desigr>ed exclusively tor women

April 25-May 2, 1987

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

3 4 4 5 S u te r
(o ll 3 5 t ti Ave)
O a k la n d

RN • LVN • NA
to w ork with AIDS patients
in a home care setting.

1 Excellent pay rates and flexible hours
O ther hom e care and acute hospital
staff relief positions also available
Please phone 864-6333. M-F 9-4
fo r further in fo rm a tio n

Individual &^Coucto Therdoy
Eating Disorders
DisaDiiity
Sexuality

M A R C IA IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W.
Psychotherapist
5 Couhseior

Son F ra n cisco
415 664-7031

HYPNOTHERAPY

M Y M A STER
IS I L L
He IS doing well, sofar. txji
he thinks this w ouW tie the
right time lo lind a new
home for me Once we all
agree on who the new
master ts to be. there will
be a ' mat period. ' dunng $
which time my current ^
master agrees to take me
back I Am: mixed English
Bull Terrier & Oalmation:
male: high spinted, very
p la y fu l, can be very
devoted; about 40 tb s . a
very young 5 yrs la m ex
tremely healthy, and have
a lot of love lo give

P O .B o x 465 * 15905 R iv e r R o a d
G u e r n e v ille . CA 95446 • (7 0 7 ) 869 3279

S P E C IA L O F F S E A S O N R ATES

FOR SALE
l6 It True You Can Buy Jeeps tor $44 through ihp
U S g o v e rn m e n t Gel the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext 7217-A

St-M H y p n o s is
l i - M f p Is s m s

« i r t i tied llip im ilu-rup ist
I rv i-C iriiM ilL itiu ti
____

RON FOX,

M .A ., M .F .C .c .

Psychotherapy
I Iiidivkiuals ami C/mpIcs
*Slidin^; Scale, Insurance

I.icrnsf

751-6714

#ML022J94
ulu.il

I .‘iipli-ll-.it.M'.

334-761S. dty or eve

M A K IOKH

COUNSEUNG S THERAPY

CALCULATORS—Desk top tor hon^e or office

Denice Deitch, MFCC Individuals, couples;

S25-S45 weekdays 836-2504.
Tube Amplifters. Turiers. Receivers. Weekdays
836-2504

alcoholiSTTi and related issues; HIV and worried

RENTAL SERVICE

■
■
■
■

J aneli Moon, 648-0663

Russian River

REAL ESTATE

needs

5 3 3 -1 4 4 8

A Guesthouse on the

Walter R. Nelson Law Offices

Core group terming to cooperatively purchase
beautiful acreage m Northern Calilornia 41 St
654-4128 Zarrus
$75,000 — secluded bungalow overlooking
creek 1 bedroom plus large k>ft in restful setting
Near 580 & 35th. Oakland. Agent Dana Dllard
486-1495.848-0573
__________
Co-owners: a unique opportunity to oym your
own home Two attractive homes plus a
bedroom apartment all on one lot in nice
Berkeley neighborhood (corner Prince and
Wheeler) Fireplaces, natural wood, many built
ms. oak floors $209,500 Sharon Karpinski
agent. 658-1600. 841-4995._____________

Sat.. 1-5
Sun.. 10-2

#LA I0261 861-1229 Initial session free Sliding
scale and insurance______________________
Grow th and Feelings Individual/couple. healing/growth, anger/gnef. AIDS/ARC issues. Shanti
experience Crises, shod and long term Gail
Winston MFCC 552-7517______________

M t’h .n i o n i < h .m R i''
R^.■l;m onshtp^

864-0449

H E A L T H CARE
P R O F E S S IO N A LS

1 H IK K I V\ i I

M \ \1 I ( (
,4131 M V i r s
i~iri
P«'I

'

well: intimacy. communicatHDns. Eaat Bay.

626-3131.

W om on's Housemate Matching Service
share and private rentals Fee ($10) Free lo list
vacancies, serving the San Francisco Bay Area
Dawn (415) 681-4113
__________

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
tion) w anted by college teacher m exchange for
reduced rent 751-0320__________________

LOVEY'S

We ll spend 8 glorious days m a luxurous ocenatroni
home with pool and tennis courts Our emphasis will
be on relaxation reviislizaton and enploraiion ol
Maui s wonders included are nuintious gourmet
meals, exercise program, hour-long iherapeui'C
rnassage transportation, sailing, snorkeung and
shopping Call or Write Andrea Thomas or Roz flit'
ter ParadiseFouniJ. P O &3k 4 24 .Puunene Hawaii
96784. (808) 87t-6231

I Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

I Kimberly Services

Apartm ent Manager p o rtio n (or similar situa

Limited lo 8 Women • $795

FINANCIAL
1 PROBLEMS?

Driver/Housecleane'. lesbian Mann Exenange
I c pay or housing'studio/stotage space Own
car 457-8415_____ ____________________
(5DPortunttv fof lool & die maker — machine
builder Reliable energebc seit-siarier who likes
his irade Foreigner welcome 822-7477

1

•
,
RECYCLED
K / c l o t h e s for
LARGE WOMEN

presents

AduK C hildren o f Alcoholic», C o’s and
A lcoholics start recovery now. Trained and
with 15 years experience DamionStoln. LCSW

I

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Telaphoite Installatton and Service for your
hom e or business Please call Jim 441-3310
Income Tax Help. Can't face April 15th alone?
Berkeley MBA wifl prepare your lax returns (slate
and federal). Computer checked for a ct^racy
Reasonable rates Don't wait tor your refund C àl
Gary now 621-3969.________ _________

RENTALS_______
Spacious upper 2 bedroom designer fial.
Dolores Park Restored Vetonan, large sundeck.
views, $990 665-5543.
__________

SHARE RENTALS
Room tor Rant In North Oakland. 2 bedroom

apartment for ncxi-smcking lesbian to sTiare with
40-yr-old lesbian and cal Flat is sunny, near A
Woman’s Place and Oltie's. lias yard $260 plus
utilities Call Andre 652-6203______
Outer Sunaet — 2 bedroom flat ebse to ocean
and Golden Gale Park to share with medical
Learn to Prepare Your Own Income TaxesI translator w tio works at home and needs a quiet
Bring your tax inlormation and questions to a
roommate Garage, lireplace. ocean view, 1Vj
four-hour w orkshop and together we will
blocks from N Judah line, clean, bngtit Nondemystify complicated forms and new lax laws
smoker $337
'/ i util Available 4/4/87,4/1 OK
$35 EB & SF locations. For more info, dates and
Call jo rin 759-0641______________ _____
locations, call Faith at 441-7563________
Look.ng lor sincere, warm, honest lesbian to
Income tax preparatton lor indivduals and share large, 2 bedroom Noe Valley flat Great
small businesses Convenient, conidenlial and
location, sunny, fireplace, w/d. Sorry, no smok
e fficie n t 7 years e x p e rie nce Q uestions
ing. drugs or pels. Light alcohol OK $425/mo
welcome Call Faith at 441-7563_______
plus Vi utilities. Call Suzanne at 647-5360
Fashions is a personalized wardrobe service Sfiare 2BR, 2BA 6-mo old townfiouse in
trial offers men and wom m in the oppodunity to
Hayward dose to BART. Indry. w/GWM, 26. noncreate the kind of impression ttiey choose to
smoker. $275/mo. 538-0750
________
make in any setting What you wear says
Share 3 brm house in Menlo ParWRC area w/ les
everything about you to the people you meet
bian co-parent (4-yr-old slays w/me 1-2 nights/wk
S h o pb n g with Fashions design consultant,
Deborah Matthewa. can turn what might be a and every o lt w wkend) and two cals Large
yard w/d, d/w $3O0/mo plus V? ulil plus $200
chore into a positive experience Let's go shopdeposit 367-1974_____________________
pingi 415-841-2672_________________
Bi or lesbian, house lo share. Mission/Geneva
Computerized general ledger, individual, part
Part lurnishied. Parking, deck $ 55 0 met utilities
nership, corporation computerized tax returns,
Possible couple? Near bus and 280 Safe, no
payroll service George Mills Tax Service,
drugs 584-3731 _________ ____________

707/5794)550._____________________
Free W-4 prepared with your tax return In-

d iv d u a l and small business returns by licensed
tax preparer East Bay June Riese. 834-1044

Gardner, Intaifor Design — Unsure about texlures, colors, labres? Want to see what's new in
the showrooms? Need a woman's v ie w p o in t
Call D ane. 53CM3810 (SF references)
Personal Injurtas No recovery , no lee Legal
protessional 707/54S4)f 5 1 .________

SUBLET RENTALS______
6 month (possibty longer) flat share. Sunny, silent
secure Mission flat Hdw floors/yard $275 mo
Prefer clean & sober 1 -t- yrs Tom 262-0677

ROOM RENTALS
Rooms to r Rent. $300 mo . $50 deposit, mo
to mo $350 to move in. references required Call
4 3 1 ^3 3 4
_________________

RENTALS WANTED
40-Yew-Old Leebtanwith cat needs 1-bedroom
or studo in Berkeley or Oakland Low rent, quiet
sunny Call Andre 652-8203
Gay Latino, male. 24, banker, quiet, seeks lest»an(sygay(s) with house/apartment to share in
SF Will do housecleaning, teach Spanish and
piano (beginner s level) in exchange of reduced
rent (415) 861 -3980. 6-10pm __________

■ OFFICE SPACE NEEDED
W omen's Community Businsss needs office
space m Berkeley or Oakland At least 700 sq
t l . convenient lo transportation. W/A Call Julie
at 626-8121. 10am-5pm weekdays

■ HOTELS________________

$63 W E E K L Y $ 1 1 D A I L Y
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

*^0PEN EXCHANGE
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear
Regular type is 35 cents per
word, b o ld ty p e is 70cents
per word A dd up the total
cost ol your ad II you wish
youf ad to appear more
than one month, multiply the
number of times you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad If you run the
same ad copy for six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total
c u t OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK
UP OR FORWARDING; It
you do not have a P O. box
and do not wish to use your
name, address or phone
number in your Open Ex
change a d , you may rent a
CU! Open Exchange Rep
ly Box for $10 You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday from 2-6 pm from
your reply box You must
bring picture I D. to p e k up
your mail at the office MAIL
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS If
you are unable to pick up
your mail during these
hours, you can order CU!
mail forwarding for an extra
$10 Mail will be forwarded
weekly All boxes remain
active for two months

a d v e r t is in g

œ uP O N

'

Suggested Category:
Ad C o p y :__________

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box
______ num ber w ord s b o ld ty p e at 70« per w o r d .................................................... =
______ num ber w ords regular type at 35« per w ord
COST OF ONE IN S E R T IO N .............................................................................=
______ N um ber o l insertions;
Multiply by cost of one Insertion tor total cost of a d .................................... =
D iscount for 6 or m ore insertions: subtract 1 0 % o l total cost of ad

.

*

TOTAL COST OF AD IN C LU D IN G ANY D IS C O U N T :.............................................. =
AD COPY DEADLINE is
the 20th of the m onth
preceding publicalion All
ad copy must rgach us by
that date — no exceptions
Ads cannot be taken over
the phone A ll ads must be
p re p a id
N o re fund s
Changes in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion 10 any cost for extra
words

n Enclose $10 for O pen E xchange Reply Box
□ E nclose $20 lor O pen E xchange Reply Box and Mail Forw arding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Name:

_

A d d re s s .
State/Zip_

C i t y ________
Phone (d a y s ).

(e v e s ).

MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
This coupon Is for ‘Open Exchange’ (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that section

Llndy McKnight, MFCC — psychotherapist
and instructor ot "Lesbian Relationship Issues
at CCSF — has daytime openings available m
her private practice (SF) for individuals and
couples Insurance accepted 826-5092
Feminist Therapist: through a dovim-io-earth
approach m a supportive atmostphere. 1 offer
short term and in-depth counseling to individuate
and couples Sliding scale, msurarx» Barbara
Kaimowitz. MFCC. 5 2 S ^ 1 10

Lesbians in conflict over havir>g children or
unstable relatlorwhips, call Ann Forrest,
MFCC (41S) 849’ 2996. Insurance accepted
“ We occasionally stumble over the truth, but
most ot us pick ourselves up and hurry off as if
nothifvg had happer>ed- ' Why not stovn down
and call me*^ Specializing m substance abuse,
co-dependency. ACAs. com ing out. intimacy,
lesbian sexuality arid co-parenting Sliding
s c a le /in s u ra n c e S cotti C assid y. LCSW
839-5354 SF and Oakland

Leonard Ma ra n , lc s w
Individual, couple,
and group psychotherapy
863-5865
4112 24th Street, S.F.
Stop Suffering 'from self-defeating patterns
Identify & use hidden strengths Past life regres
sions; creativity, work, healtti. relationship issues,
habit change Hypnotherapy with accepting,
experienced guide with sense of humor Marjory
Nelson. Ph b . SF. 647-2845
Leebiane In Crisis. Insurance accepted, sliding
scale. $20-45. Older, caring lesbian therapist
Brief or long-term Issues of relationship, anxie
ty. addiction, and personal growth, Bonnie
Crosse MFCC. EdD Berkeley & SF 569-1258
12-Step Therapist art a rd verbal therapy for
I women in recovery/miegrate addictive and
recovering selves Berkeley. 041-6560, Jackie
Weiss. MSW
I Feminist Therapy Referral Project: W e’ve Mov
ed to the W o m b 's Health Collective For the past
15 years, the Referral Project has provided careful. conM eniial therapy referrals to Bay Area w o
men Therapists' referral limes; Monday. 7-8pm
and Thursday noon. Please call 843-6194 for appQintment or drop^n at 2908 Elsworth. Berkeley.
Ja y P aul, PhD (M FC C M V 017995) In
dIvdual/coupies therapy Bneiorm -depth.lden
tify v ^ and changing, restrictive patterns, dealing
with life transitior^s. exploring issues of sexuality
East Bay. Call 841-6500__________________
Davalop Your S-Yaar Parsonal Plan with an
I expenencedlifepianner.Together.w efocuson
your career/life goals, relationships, finances, ac
complishments a rd Ifestyle The result is a 5-year
life map. a powerful a rd creative tool you can use
to make a difference in your life. Ten sessions
I over two months For healthy indivduais/couples
I only Sliding scale lee Call 931-1158 for
brochure and information.

support, enhance and cetebrate your recovery
W riting from the Heart workshops and classes
C urrent groups are W o m e n s ACA. Lesfor women who write or would like to Supportive
biarVGay ACA. Co-ed ACA. Women s Child Sex environment Manah Burton Neteon 3 6 ^ 7 8 8
ual Abuse and ACA Education Series Groups | Leebien Reietionships: an intensive workshop
meet weekly in SF Sliding scale fee Mimi Good
for lesbian couples Saturday, 3/28/87. 9am -6pm ,
win 626-0179
45 mmufes a>uth of San Francisco S/S $45-60
Intimecy/Separatenees Therapy Group for
per person Call CXitty 968-1981. or Scotti,
Leebiane. Focus on issues of developing both
839-5354
int.macy and autonomy m your relationships
S ingle and Lo oking ~ a chem ical-free
Thurs eves in SF S25 per session, insurance ac
weekerd workship lo^ single iesbians who would
ce pte d Call M ary Cavagnaro. MFCC. at
rather be m a relationship 3/13-3/15 (offered
861-3523. or Jay Linder, LCSW, at 552-1530
again m June) at Pajaro Dunes (beachfront
Hypnotherapy is a fa ^ and very effective
house 2 hours south of San Francisco) Discuss
m ethod of initiating permanent change I am a
dating, how to meet newworpen, celibacy, lone
certified hypnotherapist specializing in sexualiliness. feeling good now. casual sex. friendship
ty/gender issues, and improving relationships. I
a rd more S ^ $ 110-i 60 includes food. carpoote
also successfully w ork with those wanting to
Call Dotty Calabrese 968-1981_____________
Change habits and com pulsive behavior
Autobiography Ctese for Women begins
Catherine Harrison 864-1815
March 26 Supportive. North Oakland Call WenTrusting Yourself in T im e t of Change, Seltdy 654-8540____________________________
Hypnoeia Woman's groups forming to enhance
W omen’s Message Class: Learn a half-hour
trust in intuition and make behavionai change
massage that leaves someone feeling relaxed
from this inner awareness Self-hypooas oom tw without tiring you out Weekly class starts 3/16
ed with hypnotherapy techniques deepen the
North O akland Lorraine Lipani. certified
w ork Fun. effective, powerful Jane« Moon,
massage therapist since 1973 Info phone
648-0663. certified hypnotherapist
893-8521
B la e x u a lA ^ Men’s Group — ongoing group,
Jewelry Class for Beginners — 5-week senes
others beginning in East Bay Jay Paul. PhD.
starts soon Learn metalwork, soldering, stone
MFCC 841-6500
setting techniques to create your own special
S tepping Into Power: a group for women e x treasures No experience necessary. Relaxed,
ploring fear and success Sue Schmall. MFCC
tun class lor women $18 per class or $85 lor
(MX 20346) 262-3768
series For information call Carol 548-6968.
Leebiane Who Are Grieving the Lose o f So
Lesbians Who Love Too Much — a workshop
meone to AIDS o r ARC: if you are grieving the
to explore obsessive attractions to painful, un
loss of a friend, partner or significant other, this
fulfilling relationships and whal you can d o to
I jrou p will provide a place to share your feelings
recognize, understand and change the way you
=or inlormatKXi. call Audrey Martin. MFCC
kjve March 2 8 .1 1am-2pm. $20-40 skding scale
428-1505
Info/res; Marilyn Girard. MFCC lie #MG18866,
843-2996 Ongoing group forming,_______

Now FronHors In HooRh and Conaefousnoss
Free Somlnar. Learn amazing techniques

RECOVERY
RESOURCES
W orksh o ps ■ G ro up s
Classes ■ Retreats

I

C o n su ltatio n s

MIMI GOODWIN
626-0179
WaaMy heatiriQ/support group for adult children
o t alcoholics or ol olTier dslunctional parents Led
b y expenenced, caring, licensed therapist Alan
Sable, PhD. 55&B828.

Life Tranaitiona: Ongoing lesbian therapy
group focusing on the grief, loss a rd joy
j associated with life transitions Wednesday everv
ir^s . 8-tOpm S d in g scale, insurance accepted
B e tt^ Travis and Jo s^ Monheit. LC^W (LN
10832) 548-0561

IrKttvkkial and Couplas Counaaiing: Short
term and m-depth psychotherapy irx:lud»ng gnef
I counseling and counseling for life transitions. In
surance accepted Joan Monheit. LCSW (Ll^
10832). 548-0561
_____________

M U RRAY D. LEVINE, Ph,D
C o n s u lta tio n &) P s y c h o th e ra p y
In d ivid u als • C ouples
C roups • Businesses
Sliding Scale
Insurance
Luriisfii

S50-2468

1100 Sanchez
SF 94114

i hiUitftiM pfV.WV

SF and East Bay

Counseling

AduR C hlldran o f Alcohoflea W om an‘a
Tharapy Group. Explore common ACA issues.
Work on gewrig through your denial, owning
your protections and healing the child within
t/lorxJay nights tn San Francisco Call Janet (Jay'
Lirxjer. LCSW (LM 011990) lor rrxxe inlormation,
at 552-1530

relieve pain within minutes, balance all acupurkt
ture meridians within minutes, determine soecilic
vitamin, mineral, protein, enzyme deficiencies,
determine conditKin ot all glands and organs
eliminate wrinkles, eliminate environmental
negativity, reprogram behavior eltortlessly. pro
duce altered states of consciousness and ex
panded awareness at will. Much more, too San
Francisco, 9:30am-6pm. No one admitted after
tOam FtepealedoneSutxJaymonthly BnngStO
or more to class only it you would like your own
sel oi abundant class notes and charts Call
415«64-2731
Metaphysics — you can improve your health
finances, relationships, seltimage, etc., through
the study and practee of metaphyacs ('' Beyond
the Physical' ). I share my t5 yrs of experience
in one-hour sessions lo r individuals or couples
$30thour. sliding scale available Call Tom at
664-4656 tor Into/apporntmenl.__________

PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL
Linda Moakas The World's First New Age Sane
Comedian BooldrtQa 726-2961._______
Paychic reading; Enhance darity about your
life, abilities, and choices Inlormation on work,
relationships, life path, specific questions, past
life, em obonal clearing, guide channeling.
$20-40. Psychic healing available Kathie Bailey
547-1327.
_________

Single Lesbian Supporttva Tharapy Group
explores issues of self-esteem, loneliness, in
itialing relationships, leaning from old relationship
patterns, recovering from loss of a retalionship.
and how to get one's needs met as a single per
son. We meet Friday from 6:30 to 8 30 pm, in the
Castro $25 per session Facilitated b y therapist
with 10 years experience viiorking with in
dividuals. couples and groups Insurance accepted Call Zona Gregory. MFCC, at 552-9386
Ratabonshlp SkMa building group for lesbians
wanting a healthy, intimate relationship meets
Tuesdays. 7-9pm. Oakland $15/week. Thana
Christian. LCSW (LH10696), 547-1779.
L iz Raymor, ttw rapist-edttor of "WiU the Circle
c le be U nb ro ke n: W om en H ealing fro m
CNIdhood A buse" leads a Tuesday n g h i
therapy group lor lesbian survivors ol family
abuse: incest, battering, emotional. ACA
Berkeley Information 526-2114_________
G rief S uppofi G roup for lesbians grieving the
end ol an intimate relationship meets Thursdays.
7-9pm, Oakland: $15/week Thana Christian.
LCSW (LH10696), 547 1779________

Psychic
Channeling

Healing

fo r Individuals, Couples
Groups

HAL SLATE,
MFCC
MFCC M W 0 2 3 2 0 5
Sliding Fees (4 1 5)8 32-1 25 4

536-3922

P s y c h ic R e a d in g s
H e a lin g s

would never join
a group that would
have me as a member. ”
‘7

S p irit-P a th C x ja c h in g .

rtW iSTtti

6 U « i>

Wednesdays at 7 30pm 1412 Sutler For SF
recorded information call 673-9234_________
P tychic Readings by Rospee RN. certilied
riypnotherapist gay man Tom 665-3031Focus on tne image and change it Ottering
workshops and consultations using powerlul
psychic techniques which promote health and
accelerate positive change in your life Catherine
Harrison. 864-1815
_____
____
Equinox Open House lo r Women: we are
three East Bay yromen trained in psychic skills,
meditauon and divinatxxi with 25 collective years
ol teaching experience IWe are offenng classes
b eginning in A pril Practical P roblem s,
Spiritual Solutions lo r Women At our free
open house at 3pm on Saturday. March 21. we
will introduce ourselves and our classes For in
formation andtor registralon, call D ana. Carol or
Nelly — 436-8030 and 536-3922

Numerology and Personal Name Conaultant
213/469-6732.

JACK
FERTIG
A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T
P.O. Box 6704

LESBIANS WHO HAVE BEEN BATTERED;

IA

g m up IS beginning for lesbians who are in or
have recently left a violent reiatdnship For infor
mation call Audrey Martin. MFCC. 428-1505
Staylr>g Out Support Group Just when you feel
your com ing out process is complete, you find
yourself in the position of having to come out
again Here's an opportunity to have a suppor
tive environment to discuss your coming out/stay
ing out. coping with stress induced by it. how ta
I let g o and move on, and relationship issues For
I more information, cxintact M arpne Thirkettle,
MFCC. 843-3178 ML021923
Bisexuality Ongoing bisexual men's support
group Individual & couple counseling Sliding
I Scale Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (License #ML
022194). 751-6714
Recovery Resources program is designed to

I
I

M

M.A. Holistic Studies
Certified Acupressurist
(415)

•k

C o u n s e lin g t h a t In te g r a te s B o d y w o rk

H e rlxlife mdepenaent distributor Call me lor
_____
products Fran 3881611
BIOFEEDBACK lo r the reduction ol stress and
treatment of stress-related conditions Call
Shimon Anie. MFCC (/IM HI9284) lor FREE
CONSULTATION al 922 3478 Medical insurance usually applies__________

$30 Roy

ROLRNO© FOR GAY MEN AND LESBIAN
WOMEN. A gentle and supportive approach
Call Shimon Attie. MFCC (4M H19284). Certified
Rolfer. at 922-3478 for a FREE CONSULTA
TION Medical insurance usually applies Non
sexual.

ExtwiOanca: career-exterxkng body therapy for
dancers Sandy McAfee. 891-0460
Full Body SMatau and Foot Reflexology'Relax

O M E B lG B « A N &
O N E B IG T R U C K
S pedoU iing in Boom mot* ^ lo c a tio n
unratonistogarcnaiSttM (415) 931-0193

Massage
Therapist

“ W hen you have to
be sure th a t your m ove
is r ig h t"

C;hcz Touchait. MFCC

Create your ow n light.
Create your ow n life . .

821-60.^9

Jack McCallister
Certified Massage Therapist
and Rebirther

S lid in g
7/*V

WORKSHOPS/CLASSES

‘ V /X

Specialists in
office & househoids
.Licensed & insured
CAL. T - 142874

HOME SERVICES

Coming Out Group for women new to lesbian

CLEAN SWEEP
Housecteaning
par
Excellence

CALL

R

it e r

431-8607

piiters. drums and tape Call 550-6376

R

e

n

a

' s

P A IN T IN G

By appointment only

415/695-1690

exciting conversations and more 2 A kiss is a
A) start B) mouth-ti>fTX)uth exercise 3 Love is a
A) desire 6 ) heart dance 4 Sex is A) addictive
0) a stimulant 5 It's time to A) take initiative B)
I sit down and write a letter I am a creative artist.
writer and teacher, late twenties I love to sail
I dance on the beach, make out in the mountains
and more Send the above test and a shod note
I to nr>e Reply CU* Box MH7

w
O

M

Oinkdom Desired

E

N

Can I com e through your door'? I seek an easy
going down-to-earth (ne'nd or lover to share
warmth caring, affection, ideas and ideals with
numcr. passion and sensitivity I am politically
progressive, environmental, humanist, working
class, self supporting, feminine, longish blofxj,
5 6 35 years, tike nature, jogging, backpack
mg art literature, film s, co ffe e and am
nonsrrx)ker You are attractive tike people and
seek me feminine — the heart All photos return
ed on request - no letters ignored Reply CU'
Box MH1
Wanted (by the same) a gentle intelligent sexy
lesban in her mid 30s who is tall (I m 5 9 ) nas
a sense of humor wants (or has) babies and
cnildrer>. is actively pursuing spiritual growth and
wants a monogamous marriage relationship
i ove ol trie outdoors, things athletic, rock and roll
music and good cookng desired bul not re
quired Red haired (I m brunette) and love dan
cmg too“^ Write youf narne on my heart' Reply
10 Bo* 5 0 4 , 5251 Broadway Oakland 9461H

Exciting Redhead in SF
Seeks tall (over 5 7 ) androgynous woman for
fr«endship and romance I'm an mterpersonaily
sensitive, warm, caring, politically progfressive,
inietieciualiy oriented woman who tikes to laugh
If you are a non smoker, non drug abuser, aged
30-45 lesbian who tikes to hike, bicycle, eat din
ner together, have intimate conversations, go to
the beach, concerts, rrxjvies or Osento (or some
of the above) f d tike to hear from you (include
your phone number). Reply CU' Box MH3
My friends say that I’m jaded bul that the love ot
my life IS out there and that I can't settle for
anything else Unfortunately my past relation
ships have been with wom en w ho have not
understood or adhered to the idea of a commit
ted. fTionogamous relationship I am 29 year old
Black lesbian who is looking for another Black
lesban to share my life and dreams wrth You are
25-35 feminine, have a sense of humor iniotak
m g care of your mmd and body and don i play
gam es i love and want children so you must be
at least willing to discuss that pad of my dream
I am a nonsmoker arxj do not indulge in any type
of d rugs You, too appreciate the beauty of be
ing clean and setoer Sour>d interesting'^ Refmem
ber anything worth having IS worth struggling for
Reply C U ' Box MH4
___ __
Seoku established professional for friendship
and/or romance Enjoy exercise, hot tubs yoga
massage beach and sunshine Appreciate
movies, plays books arxJ meltow m use Wanting
woman with abiity to feel and express emotions
into self-growth, comfortable with vulnerability
'W'th a spiritual nature My padner wiH be upward
'y m obile and comfodabie with my Jew*sh fami
y No smoking s/m and minimal use of aicohb
Reply C U ' Box MH5

Let's Talk

Estimates

One cute Asian, early 20s kx)king for orie cute
butch.'semi-butch I m very easy gom g, so i don t
ask tor much Anyone warm -heahed matured
with a good sense of fun who believes m ro
m ance welcome to write in W th pic «t possible
Also looking for friends to hang out with, go dnnk<r)g etc Write arxl see if we can't work something
out okay'’ Reply CU' Box MH6 ___

Take This Test
1 Dates are A) tittle boxes on a calender 0) hot

46
■t

COMING UP! MARCH 1987
-5 I I - >1, ..

.

,-

'

Get Help/Give Help Fast

PERSONALS

M

/¡P -

f

P e rs o n a liz e d
In tro d u c tio n
S e rv ic e

[ J
YOU CHO O SE
F R O M T H E BAY A R E A 'S
M O S T E L IG IB L E G A Y
& L E S B IA N S IN G L E S

waiting IO gel it on and gel it oti with you now!
(3onT do 11alone' Ja n Ihe originai Low Cosi Sex
Lmk Privale, conlidenlial (415) 346-8747
All Felish Uncensored Adhstings' Balls. 4-skin.
Ills pits, leather, icxikwear. muscles, etc Intopak
$3 Trikx 59 West lOlh, NY 10011_________
Hairy men/admirers Nationwide urxiensored
adlislings Nude mlopixpak $3 Man-Har, 59
West 10th, NYC 10011
________
Do you wonder what people think ol your appearance^ How is your photo perceived when
answering personal adsh Send SASE for inlormation First Impressions, POB 30011, Oakland
94604
______
Gay Wrestling Contacts 500 * men Calitornia/nalional Real/lanlasy/furVhoi' Uncensored
m lopixpak $3 NYWC 59 West 10th. NYC

4 2 4 -1 4 5 7
The Social Butterfly: low cost sexaal network tor
sngles and couples catering lo all lifestyles Write
lor free membership intormalion The Social But
tertly, POB 3304. Salmas. CA 93912
Hot Men 24 Hours Thousands of hom y men

According to the local rag. yuppies are now out
arxJ dinks (double income, no kids) are m By tha:
reasoning I find myself a sink (single income, no
kids) in search of a partner to quality for dinkdom
Commonly accepted standards identify me as a
pretty good yuppie — Financial District sort, city
dweller eat sushi, play racquetbail member ol
4 frequent flyer programs and in the m«j 30s age
range Only a penchant lor voting Democratic
precludes full title Dinkdom (hough requires
teamwork Since official standards only demand
employment and childlessness. I shall take the
initiative to flesh out additional guidelines be
laikative.’ nonsmoking, monogamous, witty, lov
ing appreciaiive of Bizarro and skeptical ot
everything about Iranamuck If you qualify send
details and application Reply CU' Box MH9

Hot Exclusively Lesbian S/M Top
warns hot exclusively lesbian s/m bottoms/suh
missives for hot fun and games Reply C U ' Box
MH8

Butch Number
Seeks Old Fashioned lem m e w ho ljeh e vesn
ouiidirig a rGiaiionship-'home through counsh.p
ro^Ywince. gentleness respeci arxl forever
love one w io likes to be ireaied as a lady yol
accej^ls ¡ove passion «and lust with a /esty cov
'em m fy Prpte'nonsmokor non drug tjser tittle
aicono* no iheraov «^'^d good lasie m ai» things
Hoppfu'lv4 8 5 3 tall With da^k hair lostirniilaio
the senses Reply POB Box 6203 SF 9 4 1Q1

Poetry, Psychology, Politics
A 'e a few of my interests bul i m not always
poiii ca'iy correct I m a lesbian professional
31 r)ow ro San Francisco I have a daughter. 7
and am open to havngjTKire children in my Kte
You are 26-40. like books and animals dislike
drugs and separatism Red naif a plus, not a rc
qu'rement Reply C U ' Box MH1Q

Hang the Sign Upon the Door
Do you want to gel away'^ Be extreme with a tali,
anracitve. GWF, 25. active, imaginative, mielli
gent employed fun and senous, consummate
in many things Among other interests, into the
politics ol dancing, going thru the fire, nailing it
10 the wall, wearing sunglasses at night, dancing
m my sleep and quite possibly someone tike you
Do ycu wanna see me down on my knees'^ (jive
me tonight
can t we be m love for just once'’
Bfunch.'dinner out. at least'’ Get the word up and
tell mo are you serous? There's more to me than
meets the eye. in the places that matter Reply
C U ' Box MH11

Code: Blue/Opening Night
You are feminine long dark wavy hair, dark eyes,
beauiymark on your cheek. 5 6 ' with low heels,
pretty smite You were wearing grey jacket, black
top and pants, black aixJ white beaded neck
lace. S ilv e r ring & bracelet on right hand/arm
Drinking Margaritas'’ We smiled at each other f r e 
quently I would tike to know who you are' Hope
fully you II read this and reply Reply C U ' Box
M H 12

_________

Calling All Hayward Area Dykes
I am new to Hayward and l am looking for frier'ds
a ‘Over and just women to have fun with» 1 a m '
looking for v/omen arourxJ 30. seif aciualizmg,
spiritual into musiC movies, good food, walxs
who are non to minimal dr<nkers and nonsmok
ers (Unless you want to be friends and then
smok.ng ts ok but not around me') Are there real
ly dykes m Hayward'’ Reply CU* Box M H i3

Family Life ar>d Sex
Are both important to me f m looking for a
woman wno wants tove and children m her life
and IS lively enough lo hike all day or dance a»
night At 35 I'm both boyish and femme, h.gh
energy, competent, straightforward earthy, emotionai and atfectionafe There s vulnerability and
gentleness, too, bul I can t promise they II
emerge on the first dale No children yet. but
hope to The woman I seek loves talking and
listening, cultivates her inner life, eats with gusto
and without gu'tt, likes to play and keeps m
reail'veiy good Shape Nonsmoker a must Rep
ly CU' Box MH14

No Tux Required

Do you spend money you don l have buying rarely pot. saying sfupid things, women who
things you don i want to impress people you laugh easily Hate cigarettes Usually attracled to
don t tike? Then go read some other fool s ad — women a little more feminine than I am (I m soft
you re not my type (I probably wouldn't impress butch ■) a tittle shorter (5'3"), a tittle rounder (110
you either) I m queer & 25 with nothing al all lo lbs) I m hoping for some fn^xJIy. simple, honest
show for It but cynicism, lust, a sense of hunnor self-descriptions Reply CU' Box MH 2 1
& a broken heart You, my sweet desire, are that
Let’s Face It
rare, rare woman w ho uses her brilliant mmd for We VC been out of circulation, we've got it back
something other than a weapon or an ego- logeiher and we really want the feelings of be
grooming \oon. No tux or college degree re ing m a relationship again Bars just can't supp
quired . jusi love My highest aspiratK>n is sharing ly what we hope to find though and you re not
the ordinary experiences of life with a not-so- drugs heavy alcohol, s/m. games or rotes K
ordinary person Write to me. tender lady and you ro a GWF 30-40. Tm 33. professional, into
convince rne you truly exist Reply CUf Box honesty, sincerity, sensitive, affectionate,
MH15
rrxyiogamy. commitment; enjoy good coffee, na
ture, sunsets, candlelight dinners, movies, walk
Attractive?
Frustrated from answering ads from women who ing. gentleness, passionate loving and being
describe ihemsefves as attractive but when you loved laughter and spontaneity, pick up a pen,
meet them you wonder what dtclionary they write and include a ptx>ne number Surely rf I can
used'’ On a scale of M O who is your 10 and write the ad you can answer it Reply CU' Box
where do you stand'’ Me 8V? on my scale. 5'8' . MH22
135'bs, 3 5 yrs. trim, lit. authentic, independent,
Tw o Separate Stars Sharing
sifx»re. romantic, happy, well groomed and not A common light how friends turn into lovers' I m
impatient
send photo please Reply C U 'B o x
m search of attractive, respectful, 'undercover
MH16
lover'lnend. a two-toned blend to reflect a rd
complement one another and keep the embers
Professionat Novice
Like frying new things just tor the experience'’ warm and aglow dining, dancing, romantic
Can ! stand TV but like to read and m aybe learn backdrops mingled with a lot of loving kindr>ess
somelhirrg'’ Believe life should be savoured, not i m 28 attractive sensitive, sensual spon
slid tl'-rouqh'’ Fmd beauty and pleasure m both taoeo.is with a sense of humor (those are just the
the simple and the unusuaP Like to laugh and S s) I fore lies the Key to unlock the mystery the
span nl the (.»oiverse Pholo/p(ione Wnie POB
to love both tenderly and passionately'’ GWE 35
medKimbuild attractive, easygoing nonsmoker 5IT90 Soufh San Francisco 94083
sfNTkmg woman to enjoy and please If you like
I am Curious...
diiyhikes xc skiing b-cycling, swimming, runn
B' cultural. i>-raoal woman. 31. attractive round
■ng (any Of all m moderation), d finer out A break
ed lx)dy Put high energy seeks first experience
lastintxH l touching talking about tl>oughls and Don 1know a ffiing except that I ve alwa'/s wani
looltixis are fiopm y lor something long-term Ixit ed to know ihe4oucii & taste of another woman
tilite to enjoy the tnp there between 35 45 re
Noosnioking centered, sfiaring. teach'ng iaosponsible shofi or ta ll.jia rrow o r wide, don i m
man 30 40 soughi East Bay preferred Alirepties
duiqc in rlrugs or ovenrxJulge in aicohoi or smok- answr>red Reply CU' Box MH23
ifX) are more interesied m the game tlian m tfie
Woman Wanted
toys leaf! strongly lo the left bui aren t at poiiticat
Brigti! sex starved biwoman seeks (nend and
nxietinqs 5 nights a week, tiave many interests
lover who values honesty, humor and a good
outside Uie home, always fry your Ijesi when it s
backruh Write arxl tell rne about yourseli and
(or real and are a nice person reply CU' Box
wfiai you_are seeking Reply CU' Box MH24
MH17

Woman Is That You

Are You Interested

10011
.
__________
Bored? Lonely? NotNng to Do? C^atl Now.
San Francisco's new conference line. Talk to up
to 5 other guys Live Call 415/976-1221 A
charge ol $1 75 applies plus toll il a n y _____

MODELS, ESCORTS
& MASSAGE_______
$ 2 5 - H o l Athlete, 6'1 "Hung nice
• Bill 441 1054 Massage, etc •

L S

R S O

South Bay P ro fe ^ lo n a l

(415) 282-3758

E v a n NE

Syntti Lessons Analog, digrtal. midi. com

fxtenl. dependable and reasonable Three years

Make Me a Believer

( o in c ^ ^ y { r fio â l

LIGHT
MAINTENANCE

Scalp

new members. Sing women's m use. folk. jazz,
classical — m sisterly harmony Wofr>en of color,
or. disabled women, older women encouraged
to p in Call Claudia 229-2552_____________
Gay Jazz? Amateur ^azz pianist needs bassist
and d'ummer for irto play Non-smokers only
Jazz. 2980 College Ave. Suite 2. Box 33.
Berkeley 94705
_________
___

Carry a Whistle

House Cleaning: one-time or ongoing |obs El

Roaring and Ready

Exterior & Interior

tfu U v id u a t C.ounselinf^ A v a iU ih ie

San Francisco Lesbian Chorus s opening (or

MUSIC SERVICES

I '.xaiiy bred attractive 33 year o'd successful
prole.iSional woman seeks ‘loness for staixing
'estaLi^ants, roaring at plays & rrovics. roammg
thfouqh snow lopped mountains, scrambling up
hilts and basking m deserts 1 love danemg by
moonlight sweating in urban jungles (gyms) and
ch asn g dream s I 'd love to set up a warm, com
tonab»e and stable cave with that special woman
Senous replies only Reply CU' Box MH2

285-6618

N EW G R O U P STARTIN G

632-6870

M U S iaA N S

MESSAGE

Mate Wanted

Faad V o u r ta ll ihal essential touch! Ex

Certified

novaiive aiid inspiring vocal leaching tapes
Loosen Up arrd Improvise" (C-1) and ' Finding
Your Voice (C-2) Excellent lor efKourag»ng
yOur own songs to emerge' $10 each plus $2
shipping Rhiannon M usk:. Suite A, 1334
Carielon St. Be'^keley CA 94702___________
PIsy the Piano! Experienced teacner on staff at
SF Conservatory welcomes private students at
all levels Lessons taught in your own home
931 3524

A
MS. FIXIT

Spring Equal Knocks

$45/90 m inutas. 821-2351, Max.
W om an's Maa i aga using 140 acupressure

NINA
ALLEN

<IilIcin

by mature women Good retererxies. reasonable
rales OPTIONS non-prolil referral service
626-2128

W

for anyone whose
o p tim u m perform ance m ust be habitual
Developmental, sensual, sports, instruction

p e rie n c e d bod yw o rk by A m y Klitsner
Swedish/Acupressure massage, laying on ol
hands tor healing illness. Also. Rebirthing ses
sions with live music to meet your needs. Cortitied 75 mm., $30, home calls $40 Call
5351988

. tlMom

The Cleaning OpMon: Expert cleaning, ironing

sured 548-0153
HauNng, etc. Big pickup truck $30 m inimum
Bill 441 1054. 1-2 men

with a certified protessiooal Release stress, tox
ins and tension Peter 285-6699 In/out. Non
sexual
T h a n p a u tlc M aaaigi for Woman. Relaxabon
and neuromuscular balance. Lorraine bpani
massage therapist since 1973. AMTA certified
Excellent releretices Sliding scale North
Oakland Into, phone 8938521

415/547-1119

Psychic
Channeling

T r iid e e G ardner

Moving artd Delivery 24 hours, beeper, m

—Individual sessions and classes. Milo Jarvis
663-2842 Ten years experience. Non-sexual

ed. certified, mature prolessxjnal
621-1302

...doors, deadbolts, shelves
minor everything —
one handywoman for all
your odd job needs.

MOVING SERVICES

MASSAGE a BODY WORK

Relax with a soothing massage by an expenerxk

U

Rhtannon lazz singer has just re le a s e two m

From the Heart. Expenenced, sensitive home
healthcare Wonderful, certified maaaage for
men and women Household services. PWAs
welcome Variable rates References Leslie
621-0171

RELAXING, SENSUAL. CARING MASSAGE

Swedish/Esalen Bliss Massage 75 minutes, on
ly $30. Jim 664-2430__________________

I X

LOCK&KEY
M n m c* \ui»> • lUiMtiC'-h

415*864«8302

In ttia Castro. Certilied The city's only 7-chakra

lF

DOES W IN D O W S ...

( 4 1 5 ) 6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

HEALTH

S

CO Y O TE

563-9304

h o c ro rc ^ a r T f

6 5 5 -6 0 9 5

Self-Esteem Issues

identity 6 weeks. S/S $75125 Discusson, prob
lem-solving, support, intormalon Sate, confideo
liai In SF or Mountain View Call D otty (415)
9651981

A ria h L.
K e lle r

San Francisco. CA
94101

fo r
■ THERAPY/SUPPORT GHOUPS

A m

ECKANKAR, the Ancient Science o f Soul
Travel presents ongoing, free introductory talks,

Acupuncturist

C lasses

LESBIAN
THERAPY
GROUP

experience, references available' 826-5085
Enea & Laurie

S iding scale Can 861-6838

points, leg and vertebra stretches, this form
leaves you feeling revitalized Call Gisele
931-1557

&

Se habla español

Therapy Too Expaoeive? Catalyze change
with facilitated tra rx» work with Margo Adair

I would love to meet someone who is secure
nappy energetic and likes who they are Sirx«ri
ty and honesty are a must I'm looking for both
a frtend and a lover Someone I can laugh with
play With and be romantic with An adventurous
romantic w ho can be playful and let go of her in
hibrtions The woman I'm looking lor enjoys pas
sionate kisses, holding hands and sipping wme
by candlelight Reply CU' Box MH25

Need experienced lit handler, tug man pecs,
sm oolh /sh a ved m uscled torso, extended
erotic'creative play, pum ping up. mutual/sefftorment Owner of above has SF location, desire
(weight equipment a plus) I am eager, attractive,
masculine, GW, professional. 6'1 ', 170#.31. br
hr/eyos shaved, clean and muscled Nof a
dating relationship Respond with stats and photo
(yours gets n>ne) to CU' Box MH5 0 _______

Read This One!
GWM 27, 5 11". 218 lbs. light skinned with
brown hair and brown eyes who knows the
necessities of communication and strives to be
c o m p a s s io n a ie . lo v a b le , so b e r, clean,
smokeless, matuie. uninhibited, honest, sincere,
unpretentious and intelligent seeks peer svho has
an enthusiastic interest in devetopmg a perma
nent interdependent, intense, monogamous
coupling IS versatile m b e d . a rxl loves to cuddle
Reply Eioxholder Box 640577. SF 94164-05^7

Strong, Affectionate Rancher,
Hot and Hom y
Bearded. Iiunky GWM. 6 ' 1V? '. 42 y/0 195#.
thick brown hair Loves rural and city tile. USA
and foreign travel (lomelife home repairs, out
door work, gardens, farms ranches, tractors and
farm equipment, livestock and cattle care, wildlife
and natural t)eauty Enjoy conversation, movies,
plays concerts, books, music, and occasionally
satellilcTV Respect long term goals, loyalty and
commitments Ailrac;led to very tieatlhy gay men.
a pproxim ately 180-220# 5 '9 ' 6 2
g ood
physical shape moderately hairy to hairy,
masculine rugged robust, vmie and butch, plus
warm, very affectionate loving arto caring I like
a man with a oosilive and liappy outlook on tile
w fin enjoys his interests hobbies and activities
Reply C U ' Box MM51

Chastity
cold bedfellow: so once more unto the
breacti GWM early 60s, 5 lO
165# br/bf.
healthy hairy norny masculine, secure warm
educated sensitive realistic Enjoy quiet limes
gardening, outdoors, good rmusic. good food
etc a ix i convulsive muscular therapy No
smoke, no drugs (grass OK) Seeking a similarly
oriented d o w n io e a d h tnend/lover. on a
longterm basis Phono number and photo ap
predated (returned) Box 31224, SF 94131

I noOLi you sexy, feminine, gentle, adventurous,
Athlete Wants Athlete
drug free, understanding willing to play a b le io
Bearded hot and handsome GWM, 6' 185#
challenge and satisfy my mmd. professional, not
early 40s and ready willing and able to travel
afraid to be you around me 25 and senous
Seeks masculine jock under 20 years d d. at least
about getting to know whal makes me tick I am
180#. and over 6'10 ". tor hot times now and m
36 boyish 5 7". 120lbs, single, the blood of Ger
Ihe future Reply CU* Box M f^2 ^________
man. Navajo and East Indian running thru my
Tall. slim. Gemini. 51. would like to meet some
veins Like real mashed polafoes, TV, Stephen
lively off -center men for social and sexu^ adveO'
King looking for ET thru my telescope, cabins in
“ Tired o f Loony-Tunes Women?’’
lures Someone I would be interested in would
Yosemite. sunsets, holding hands, mellow rock, 1 I'm tall, athletic arxl cute I want a hard-headed
talk With feeling, listen with care, enjoy c$y and
driving fast cars, blah, blah There's much more light-hearted woman for love/friendship, I toveio
shore walks, be interested m photo exhibits, be
so let s explore each other and have fun doing I try new things, but some of my old favz are
bright bul nof brittle, appreciate finding soft &
It I m gam e-f you are Let me know what you re
movies, travelling, playing sports, playing under
bony spots with massage and touch arxl it would
all about l etter/phone/pholooptonal Reply CU* I the covers and of course, good conversation
be someone that il makes sense to wake up next
Box MH18
You are 25 35. resi>onstbie smart, romantic
lo This proposition has nothing to d o with race
have a sense of humor, are concerned about
Are You Feminine?
age, size, but it does have to d o with sharing
So am I . but not to an extreme This 41 year old I health without being compulsive about it and
S ^ d amazing reply, and maybe pix, lo POB
professional seeks a GWF under 45 who «s dis I don t smoke. I'm only a tittle loony so if this
6404LM 94164 0424
creel, adventuresome and has a good sense of I description appeals, why don't we get togelher'’
Hot, Handsome,
hurrxy I am 5‘9 ". attractive, non political, respon ~ ■'ofy C U ' Box MH26
neallhy, honest hpnk with humor hunts hap
sible sometimes quiet and enjoy all kinds of ac
Rudolphs Valentina. Where Are You?
piness hopefully Well educated professional
tiviiies as tong as I rti with the right'person' Let's Has rom ance gone out of style'’ Do I see you on
GWM late 40s. satt/pepper, gym-toned 180#
meet if you re looking for fnendship/possibie I the horizon, searching lo ' this 35 year old. res
with multiple interests, seeks close to same lo
romance Reply C U ' ^ x MH19________
cuir>g her from complacent dishonest sexual
build lasting relationship based on trust, open
Ready to be Deliciously Delighted
I and emotional encounters'’ You know whal you
communication and commonality Your photo
I m 4? pr(^fessionai. pilayful. energetic, discreet, w«a‘ni and how to love — with sincerity, an open
and totter receive mine Photo returned Reply
successful, both gregarious and mtrospecfive I heart, tousling honest communication compas
CU' Box MH53
Discovered w om en late m life, now just can't gel I Sion laughter and giving warm sensual mas
Romantic Interlude
enough Cozy fires walks near the ocean
sages, both physical and emotional Restore my
sought by well-built, handsome blond artist. 32
ifxiatcr movies, poetry, gourmet food, sex sun- I love of sponiai>eous creative flirtation A Jewish
well-hung and top II you are between 2535. and
shirie women s music — all activities this woman I Rudoipha ail my life-your equal on every level
looking lor a new friend (or some mteroersonal
wants to share with an easy going woman over I intuitive and emotionally stable and secure, ih«s
exploration I would welcome a detailed letter
40 Write POB 9415 Berkeley 94709 I'll be rubenesciue 1? stepfier would love to join you on
and photo Good conversation, movies, travel
wailing
__________________
that ho'se riding either to your tent or mme Rep
cult films and the arts are a few of my interests
ly CU' Box MH27_____________
Spring is Coming
Write Boxholder, POB 325. SF 94101
A lime for change and rebirth What about new
RadioTTV Producer
friendships’’ I am a quiet and private person who
Handsome, hung GWM, 32 years old. 5'11
enjoys dinner lor two by candle tight, snuggling
curly brown hair 175 lbs, versatile, swimmer
till noon Rainy days and nights, sunsets, hand
build Enjoy filmmaking, movies, writing books
noldinq walking along the beach, hugging. I
bicycling, hiking Seeks gay man, boyish ap
value openness, honesty and loyally m my
pearance slim build 18-35. with full head of hair
friends Am a kid af heart who enjoys amusement
Likes romantic good times, dining out. theatre
parks swing sets and playing m the sand The
possible relationship Reply CU* Box MH54
senous Side enjoys talks about life and dream s
Interested'’ Phone ft Reply CU' Box MH20
Do You Like Chinese?
Cnee in a lifetime opporlunily lor the right person*
Just Arrived
30
5
10
,
140#,
black hair, black eyes, foreign
Here toslay, looking for friends and lover Enjoy
born Chinese, looking to meet the right persori
ethnic restaurants, women ssprnlualily. poetry,
interested m becoming iifemate I tike to read, en
Slabs ~ Thick and Smooth
museums, being Italian occasional dnnkmg

M

M

Nice Irish Jewish
lover or sugar daddy, ju ^ wanton sex wrth a
vanilla sex I 'l resist you II respond Sometimes
com m on goals, volunteer work a strong
jOy *'<e navel study m use spoMS cook You
secure, horny man into exploring and indulgmy
doctor, 50, ex Peace Corps, ex Navy D iv . shoulder arxj an understanding heart If you seek you II agree to reverse ^oies and submit to me
should be a non srnoket no drugs ar»d no
justifabty
rnodest
h
g
h
achiever
with
Irish
wil
and
temporarily
Then
you
H
tup
me
over
and
remind
ouf mutual libidinous urges Your age immaterial,
that same, ptease write CU' Box MH65_____
alcohol Also «ntefesied m more than ¡usl sex
Jewish
chutzpah,
healthy,
spiritual
and
sensual
magnetism attitude and imagination required
me
who
s
boss
I
need
a
very
affectionate
bud
Hopetuily you are around my age and have
Kinky Stuff
likes politics and poetry. Vivaldi s "Winter. Bach
literate, e d u c ^ ^ a plus I m exceptional and
Similar interest Por the right person we can
Attractive, mature, bright Bnt. tail, slim, fair 'Arth dy No drugs non-smokers only Photo required
and jazz on the beach on Survday afternoon,
setective, you must be too I'm generaity perce»v
POB 410154. SF 94141-0154______ ______
laugh cry st^are happiness sadness ar>d create
dark blue eyes, seeks sm al. cute, boyish guy for
I
mountain
hikes,
fireplaces,
c
u
d
d
lirg
on
rainy
ed as unapproachable, but we both want it. so
the M ure togett'er W etiaveontyoneMe Send
fantasy fun I like to dominate guys into dressing
Above Average, Clean Cut,
nights, old folks, cals and kids, file gum bo and
ptease make your move Dad I 'm fanning the fire
letter describing yourself and what commor^ m
in shorts, briefs, kilts, skirts, panties, etc. Will
harxlsom e non-attiluded GBM. 31 6 2 165
sushi (ftot together'). New York m useums and
of your lust and desire, hoping you It expose
terests and likes we have to Boxhckler, 2022
spank or massage Looking for a guy with cute
smooth skin, siabte. nurturing and emotionally ]
night
life,
seeks
healthy,
warm,
caring,
lunny
yOufseH to me POB 26652. SF ^ 1 26
Taraval K10554 SF94116_
buns and pretty tegs. All ethnic types much apsupportive w th experience m longterm relation
GWM professional, equally comfortable in black
Out of Sight, Out o f Mirxl
preoated Let's cuddle and exchange fantasies
Green Eyed
ship Seeks a partner lor sharing of simple |
tie and levis. tor good times, friendship, maybe
That IS if your sense of humor m a > ^ average
Boxholder. Suite 2603, 495 Elite, SF 94102
Handso/T«. sensual gentleman 36 5 6 140
pleasures and quality lime together Qualities
I more And a guy who. if it doesn't w ork with us.
peopie
look
at you like you're out of your m nd.
lbs seeksothe» sexy g u ysm th e r 30s to dale In
desired
self-assured
strong
o
pen
arms
Passive Younger Guy Wanted
I can help me write a shorter ad' Reply C U ' Box
terests swtmmmg theatre, cooking & comdeveloped sooai skills for mutual support and 1 that s outasight' Your humor i$ one of many
I'm 6 ', 170 lbs, b row n hair, b lu e eyes
MH60_______________________________
municaimg I m drug>1obacco free Want to meet
respect Your good heart and willingness to work outlets for your lotelligerce and wit You are. as
moustache. 36 years, well-endowed top. hairy,
G ris ly RomarK«
I am. educated, exercised, travelled and read
a speoai funlovmg yet serious man w ho >s in
at developing real intimacy counts more than
hard workirvg professional considered attractive
Handsome insh-Amencan man. 36. 6 '2 ". 185
terested in establishing a friendship w / the
looks, age or race Letter/phoio appreciated, (and red'?) As strong men. we are attracted to
by m any' You 20 to 30. smooth, seeking an
lbs. moustache, brn hair, very blue eys. hairy,
possibility of developing an miimale relationship
however, a note with your name/phone wiH do foi | other strong men. but are frustrated by their at
older brother type, adventurous, arid into more
unusually well-endowed, career-oriented and
traction to weaker men who they take care of/
To see it we click send photo (to be reiurrved)
astart Takeachance. treat yourself ReplyCU'
than one night stands If you enjoy beaches, dmdominate We have and value integrity, positivealive with varied interests seeks another op ir>g out. curling up in front of a fire and like to cud Box MH72__________________________
letter/phone Reply CU' Box MH55
timistic, real man. 30-45. of similar physical
ness, and the skiHs that make relationships work
dle up all night, please send me a letter with your
Black Love For Italian Man
Masculine PartnereMp
dimensions only — for a m onogamous, lovirg.
phone number arxJ a photo if possible Reply
Italian born. 6 '. 160lbs. 4 7 yrs. athletic. Venetian I'm 2 6 y o . 5 'i 1 ", 160#.dark, healthy,classically
GWM seeks masculine younger man for ecstatic,
romantic yet masculine situation. A b g . husky,
C U ' Box MH66______________________
blond lean, vinie. hung Loves to travel, toexer- handsome, personalty and professioanlly am 
loving partnership Young 40. 5'10". 150#,
hairy, well-hung "Big Brother Bear" with a good
bitious. gentle, cnansm atc. down-to-earth, sex
CI6S. live clean and healthy Seeks a handsome
3 0 ' w, n on -sm o ke r, b l/b rn . a veragesLike
Aslan
Culture?
mirto and heart is my ideal Reply CU! Box
ually (safely) versatile (tow experience, high mlean, receptive Black man, 25-38. as travel com
Warm WM, 3 7 .6 '2", 170 lbs, smooth, blue eyes,
looks-'build. enihusiaslic. positive outlook, gymMH61.__________________________________
panion and cheerful pal lor a generous, lerest in getting i t ') You re very attractive, sim
ctean shaven retationship-onented. seeks warm
toned WorWsuccess motivated and relationship
Out
On
A
Limb
understanding, good hearted man No drugs or patco (and hung“?), and desire a relationship
hearted, slim or thin Asian, white or other guy
oriented Want to share personal limes and mUnlike the ads I've read. I don't pound my msmoke Send photo, phone number to POB which allows j^tenty of individual space, and pro
20-37 Interests include swimming, massage,
límate pleasure of loving and being loved Tradivides a warm, intimate com m on ground Please
tellgence. travel. dynamic looks or career orien
170041, SF 94117 0 04 1 ______________
music, songwriimg, movies, meditation, walks,
tior^lvalues/virtuesarxf background Intelligent,
indude photo and phone when you reply CU'
tation to death l*m average GWM. 28, 5'9 ”.
mild spanking Most attracted to snx)Olh or
sexuaity versatile and uninhibited Wide interests
Creative
Box MH77.
^
165#. br/bl. I am neither active nor passive My
somewhat boyish-looking I'm consderate. don't
Self-employed, self rekani. good setf-esleem You
GWM 2 6 .5'9 ", 159 lbs. workout regularly.'hand
limits are hoidtrg. touching and j/o. I hate the out smoke and am not b*g on TV Reply POB 14794.
Need Some TLC?
should be speoai and want a speoai man. Warm
some rx>n-conformist. consxlerate. friendly,
doors, sports, bars and discos I am ^cohol/drug
SF 94114___________________________
heart and personality more than looks Please
quiet Seeking a brawny man, 22-48. varying Siocky bearded bear type, WM 34. new in area
free and enjoy my cigarettes I seek a GWM,
start a great Me together by serxjmg a letter with
from being tenderly affectionate to rough and seeks inend or lover lam fnerxjfy happy , sincere
Soulmate
25-40.
lor
friendship
w
hich
m
ay
lead
to
photo if possible (returr>ed). Reply BoxhokJer.
ready to wrestle, is mentally and sexually witn Christian values East Bay men preferred
H opeful romantic with sculptured, muscular
something else No photos please POB 421144,
Boxholder POB 313 Antioch CA 94509
584 Castro. Box 451. SF 94114____________
creatrve. a satiating lover arxj who is seeking self
build, youthful Latin/Hawaiian good looks, dark.
SF 941 4 2 ___________________________
No commitment, devotion, love or etc required
snx)bih complexion, educated mirxj, sentimen actualization a nd safe good times interests
Just Coming Out?
Gentle, Caring Lover
elude bicycling, weightlifting, swimming, travel,
seek a man (or sex on a regular basis You
tal soul seeks buddy/lover who is also attractive
Harxlsome. masculine GWM. 2 8.6'M68. clean
East Bay professional WM, 43. seeking bi or
reading, botany Am non-smoker arxl occastonai should nave your own lile to lead and no lime or
inside and outside, retationshiptonented, athlettc
shaven. med brn/grn. seeks men consideniyg
GWM for longterm fun ar>d affection. I’m into
dnnker
Photo
appreciated,
will
return
ReplyCU'
•merest m playing the mating game I m Asian
and phystcaify fit. proud but not obsessed with
gay experiences or just coming out Ideal canmusic, m oves, museums, runnirg. hiking, flea
30s medium r>eight. weight arxj looks HIV nega
Box MH73.__________________________
his handsome appearance, with a boy's warm,
dKjales fit, attraclive 18*23. or bü young married
markets, antique stores, romantic weekends
tive. g a/pr l-a/p and safe sex only Please write
adventurous heart; a mart's em oiiorxil maturity
A
Best'K
ept
Secret
men wanting to discuss a n d /a attempt theM-new | away, long showers, sensual massage, cuddling
L et's share life's passions and challenges
Playful, attractive GWM, 5 '8", 138, br/br. cute it you are interested Reply CU! Box MH78
sexual desires First timers a plus. Why hold
and piUowtalk, Non-smoker, non-dnnker. 5 ’9"
to g e th e r'
R eply
w ith
p h o to
(will
smile, 20. Soon live in SF I'm srrxx>th, tan, tean,
Hairy Muscie on Hairy Muscle
back'? Let s get together (or conversation and ' 140 lbs. Like m e. you appear straight ar>d have
return/reaprocate) Reply CU! Box MH67
muscular. You. fit. active, bnghi. taller, older, This tough-wilted, strong-bodied, vey hairy,
hopefuly play at my place Guaranteed Discreet,
an established career Possibly you're also com
boyishly
harxlsome
Hairy
is
great,
beard
nee
bearded.
34-year old rough-house wrestler
Contra
Costa
Catch
safe. satistyir>g* No stnngs — OK, you’ll leave wTth | ing out of a lengthy m onogamous relationship
if not. don't w orry Be expressive and non- wants 10 pair up with another m an's man TogetoVery attractive, extremely shy. quel, straight looka smilel Reply CUI Box M H 56_____________
and are now ready for a new commitment.
temperamental I'm non-religious. don’t smoke, er we II get stronger arxJ beefier wrth the weights,
ing/acting, Fikpino/Amef mate. 2 7 .5 ‘8 ’. 155lbs.
You're concerned about your health and that of
drink lightly I enjoy workouts, yoga, massage, tougher and meaner with nightfy fights. When I
Are You Heavyset?
wants to meet athletic white males between
your partner You enjoy many of m y interests and
outdoors, music, fine arts, animate, simple throw a full nelson on you. I want to (eel this big
GWM. 40. 185 lbs. masculine, trim beard, , have others to share. Spirituality (rx)t necessan18-30 years old for frerxlship/lun I'm a sports
pleasures And you? Photo appreciated 2659 hairy chest grinding into a stong hairy back as I
m inded person who enjoys weight tram ir^.
moustache, hairy, versatile, bottom, looking to I tyrelgion) is an important part of your life You’re
Vista Way, Suite 8 , Box 194, Oceanside 92054
meet masculine, chubby guy tor fun and fner>d- I looking for an intimate mate friertoship that's
ride you dow n to the canvas. My ass is yours if
swimming, running and irxioor court games I'm
you can w hip it, but not many ever have Box
I ship I prefer short guys but all welcome Serxi
a
non-smoker,
drug
free,
social
drinker,
who
is
D o n 't Be Shy
enhanced rather than driven by sex You're
photo and phone # and we'Utak 495 Ellis #663.
bolder 1475 Polk St , Box 54. SF 94109
extremely
health
conscious
Very
affectionate,
Attractive
GWM.
Nordic.
verysnxxJth.
tan.
short,
about to pick u p your pen and write me about
SF 94 1 0 2 _______________________
h onest, u nd e rsta n d in g , sensitive, playful
runner, great legs, blue eyes, btondish thinning
Knowing Is Best
yourself Once you do. I'll be in touch. Reply CUI
hom ebody w ho has a weakness for quiet,
hax. 40 y 0.. great cortoiton and attitude SoaaUy Masculine, attractive GBM. 156 lbs. 5 '8 " 36, firm
Box MH62._________________________
It's Time to Llva My Fantasy
rom antc evemngs Enjoy hugging arxl cuddling.
aggressive, less so in bed Seek quahty time with body, versatile (bottom mostly), very healthy
of sJeepir>g with a broad shouldered, full chested,
There must be a lot of us out there. Handsome
It any of these sound too good to b e true, why
physical opposite. 25-50 y o. Very attracted to PWARC, romantic, good nalured. positive mind
hairy, muscular man I'm a very goodlooking 24
professional, mid-306, weli-educated. tnm. smart.
not write m e a descriptive letter and firxj out for
secure, aggressive men who are also into fine and outlook seeks masculine greek active 25-45
year old (cute .) vmth large brown eyes, brown
(Arxl HIV f^egative), We have plenty of friends,
yourself? Your photo gets mme' POB 30062.
wines, travel, arts, career goals, attainir>g the GWM oreferred with firm body arxJ positive mirxj.
hair and a trim, e x e rc ts ^ body i'm also intel but a dearth of dates We don't g o to bars, we’re
W alnut Creek 94596________________
good life and safe sex Have a passion for large. nealthy-heatthy PWARC for relationship. Let's
fairly selective, and we re very hesitant in these
ligent. sensitive, warm arxi I care about my work.
lit men with body hair, however I'm always open. meet & see ^ p l y CU! Box M H 79______ __
D«d*e
Sextoy
My prior relationships have been intense — rx)w
scary times Still, we want a litte romance, a little
Photo appreciated Don't be shy, write CU! Box
Goodlooking, bearded bottom. 32, 6'2 , 200.
I'm looking (or a relaxed, sexual tnendship with
spark Maybe we should meet A photo and let
Special Offer One o f a Kirxl
MH74_____________________________
seeks dominant dad/dads to servee I need a
a btg man interested in an exciting, passionate,
ter exchange is a good place to start. POB
Teddy bear, rom antc type. Specs GWM 36
m
an
w
ho
krtows
how
to
stuff
a
throat,
who
a
p

Breakfast
sexual connection Send photo a r^ letter to CU!
15487, SF 94115.___________________
br/bl, moustache. 195#. 5 ’ 10". lurry Likes out
preciates a btg butt arxj krx>ws how to fuck it. arid
IS the acid test. II you stay lor breakfast, that s a doors. m use, cycling, movies, books and even
Box MH57; Tit return your photo
_______
"Ghrer”
w ho can hoee down h e toy when he gets too hot
good sign. If w e re still striking sparks at lunch
ings at hom e C)uiet but has knack for making
GWM. non-smoker, San Francisco restdem look
Local Aslans
All dads welcome; hairy chest arxl thick uncut a
we may be m business I'm approaching 40. a others laugh Doesn't smoke or use drugs and
ing for same. Attractive, masculine. 4 7 ,6'1 '. 155 | plus. Use me. I can take it Photo appreciated
Are you looking lor a WM friend (ixil a lover) who
trim, bearded, over-educated Bnt with over
rarely uses alcohol Attracted to moustached,
lbs,
dark
graying
hair
and
moustache,
baldirg.
IS honest (I mean no bullshit), inteltigen), gentle,
Reply CU! Box MH6 8 ._______________
developed sense of humor Hike to think I’m fairty nonsmoking men arourxj his age A real push
dark eyes, stable, college graduate, sincere,
senous. nee? I’m 4 0 .5 ’10". 150 lbs. with brown
sophisticated,
but
most
of
all.
guys
say
I'm
fun
to
Bear
Seeks
Bear
over for intimate dinners and trxju^rial strength
romantic, affectionate, considerate and sexual
hair and eyes (clean shaven). I am seeking a tew
be around I’m rx> Adonis, bo quite presentable. cudding. Frierxis see him as inteltigent. c a n r^ .
GW M. 38.215#. very hairy, fu l bearded, very in
Work out regularty. like Western d a n c irg and
quality friends who are n e itl^r dishonest, social
One fool even s a d I was gorgeous! Became reliable and affectionate; they're always irymg to
tense. sensual arxl sexual, intelligent, romantic,
country music, dinirg, piano p la y irg and the
butterflies, nor smokers I tike “tall and thin ‘
single after 15 years, but ready to settle down marry him off He'd rather find someone himsisH
direct/honest. seeks similar sized bear (hopeful
beach. No drugs and moderate drinker. I am a
types, but am somewhat open I'm a musician
again (though not averse to a little fun first). You A letter, photo and phone number m ight start
ly
hairy
and
greek
passive
or
versatile)
for
safe
giver ” who is very tired of ’’takers." Picture op(classical), but don't d o m use tor a living, i enjoy
should be between 26 and 35. employed, atlrac
sexual friendship hopefully developing into rela
something. Reply. #191.2261 Market. SF 94114
tional. Reply CUI Box M H 63 _________
the arts, travel, developing fnerxjships and some
bve. bright and fun. hopefully shanng some of my
tionship I need a grounded, positive, responsi
HIV Positive and PosHIvety A live
outdoor activities. Send a photo and a letter to
Young Btond
interests all kirxjs of theatre, opera lo Broadsvay.
ble. finanoally sound, ncotme free, soaal or nonGoodtooking GWM. 3 6 .6 feet tall. 155 lbs Am
Boxhotder. POB 14426. SF 94114_________
Hi! I'm 24. very cute, straight appeanng, tall,
all kinds of m use. Bach to Disco, lovemaking
drinker w ho has self-esteem and wants to invest
HIV positive and show signs of early ARC. Look ctean shaven, warm and fun with blue eyes and
beaches, sailing, cruising, j/o. french, comedy,
himself in a quality shanng experience Although
Tired o f Being Alone?
mg to meet rnen m similar situation, single or in
line wining and dining. Russian River, leather
I live in the SF Bay Area, please reply POB 951.
I’ve had erxxjgh of the dabng game arxt ^ look a toned, sv^mmer’s body. I want to meet a guy
primary retatcr^ships who are interested in shar
who is 18-30 y/o. good lookirg. clean shaven,
(costume only, no s/m). Western clothes, mterna
Santa Cruz 95061.
ing for that special someone to tiM a void in my
ing tears, giving support for nnaking d iffcult life
masculine, poisitive. open, and physically fit for
tional travel, high church, politics, current affairs,
life white allowing me to fil one m his. I’m a 25 y/o.
You
Want
It
changes — arxj maybe dating if the chemistry is
trivial pursuit, laughing a lot together You are
white. rK>n-smokjng. hi-tech professional. 5‘9 ’ . sensual friendship; possibly more. Ptease send
Sexually
hyped
up
animal
and
great
cocksucker
fight. Please drop me a note with pefure if possi
a descriptive letter with your photo a ix i phone
hopefully not into bars (except for darx^ir^g)
tall. 160 lbs. gym-toned body, brown hair and
wants a well-hung, confident buddy for daytime
ble and I will return with rmne Am also u p for for
number to Boxholder. POB 661. Mill Valley
snrekir^g. drugs (except grass occasionally)
moustache, nice green eyes, pleasant smile and
or
evening
sessions
at
your
place
I’m
2
8
.5
'1
1
ming a group of 6-8 men if there’s interest. Times
heavy drinking, sports. acKJ rock, one night
a good sense of hurrxx My interests include 9 49 4 2 ______________________________
155 >bs. goodlooking, sexy, versatile, hung
are tough—let's hang in there together Reply
ILHie
stands Ideally you're tree during the day and
various spx>rts. live theatre and music (I m a
average, m shape, with dark hair/beard You're
CU' Box MH80__________________________
work evem r>^. as t do several nights a week
singer/actor and play piano), movies, weekend gazirg into chocolate brown eyes, old Patb Smith
naturally masculine. krx>w what you want, and
A Very Special Man
Even better if you live in the East Bay I'm a suc
trips, quiet evenings at home, or moonlit walks records, re a d irg together in t ^ . working-class
appreciate a good man who fits mto your scer>e
cessful career person and would like it if you are I'm 20. white, green eyes, 150lbs. 5'8 '. brown
to name a few Your appearance is not important sensibilities, integrity, sensuous safe sex, honest
and plays hard. Photo and phone appreciated
too So won 't you join me tor breakfast soon'Your r^ ir rrxxistached. very successful. very hot look
(though a rrioustache is a plus), but I prefer to communicabon. dark hair, a certain sweetness,
Reply C U ' Box MH69________________
photo and phone get mine POB 20704, Castro mg. inielligent. seek same An above average
meet someone (white, non-smoker, around 25- eating burritos at Puerto Allegre. introspection
Ready fo r Adventure
man who hasn't found a hot partner that is over
Valley 94546
closeness
I
dislike:
pretension,
moustaches,
ar
35 y/o) who ^ r e s m y interests If this sounds in
Masculine. attractive 3 0 y .o .6 T '.1 8 6 fb s , blond.
whelming m every way. You are masculine, roteresting. drop me a line with your name, address rogance, pseudo-butchness, flagrant racism and
W ant Hot Buns 4 Fun
blue
eyed,
happy,
healthy,
honest.
Scandina
and phone number (photo optional) I’ll try to sexsm. meat. New Age witch doctors, loneliness
Seeking young, spirited, healthy, stender bottom m anic physcaliy hot looking, bnght. successful,
vian,
male
I
enjoy
good
friends
good
sex
and
make it worth your while. Reply CU! Box M H 56. I am 28. initially shy. student, blue eyed, curly
stud for sweaty, sale, slightly rough sexplay, fan an all arou ixj man who is all together, exciting.
cuddling, cam ping and the beach, films, plays,
dark blond-haired, wire-framed. Irish-lookig.
tasy exploration. Want to strap you down, np off CKOfessional and ready to share a meanmgiui
a
little
partying
and
sharing
loving
times
with
Sonoma County Fox
I waiting for your reply if you are 24-33 and
your t-shirt. twist your tits, wrap-up your balls, and monogamous relationship with a special
someone special I'd tike to meet an attractive
GWM. 45. tun. attraclive. wants to meet a serious Reply CU! Box M H 64_________
make you rrxjan, then slam into you w ih my con- man t m built, mature, fun. shy. enjoy m use and
Italian. Latin. Persian or just a dark haired
slender, smooth guy. 18-24. who enjoys being
domized cock Am 31 fi! 5’7" atraciive, im  physically considered a hot man • You are out"M y True Love Hath My Heart,
masculine man who is 25-40. welt-toned body,
massaged, orally serviced (front and rear, if you
aginative. hung, horny top Seeking longterm stand.ng m looks, mmd and have a good per
dow n to earth, confident, good humored and a
like) All races welcome Regular get-togethers if and I have his; by just exchange, one for the
other given... " As penned by Sir Philip Sidney
playmate Send detailed reply, photo to CU' Box sonality A real rnan, but passionate. I am these
passion lor the good m Me My life is nch and tuM.
we both want Generous to very speoai guy
qualities and you as an excepiional man. de
MH75
& quoted to me by my former heartmate The
but with thaï special person, it could be much
Write to Boxholder. POB 1824. Guerneville
serve the best A role model relationship is my
man and the w o r d s to u tf ^ me deeply, búlalas,
more rewarding for both of us With your tetter
Good Friend arxJ Maybe More!
95446 All replies answered_______________
goal Be down lo earth, hot. overwhelming is
my heart now. again, lives alone. I am a loving,
photo and phone number, you II receive mine
Masculine, attractive GWM, 40s, (180.6'2 ). non- there such a mao'? i am and beieve you are out
Loving Man
spiritual, sexy/horny. intelligeni. creative, off-beai.
Let's take a ch arxe . summer's com ing' Reply
smoker moderate drinker rom antc health con- mere l et s Imp out and enjoy life now Musi
3 9 y o GWM in good snape from w eg h t lifting, I passionate, spontaneous, responsible, proC U ' Box MH7Q______________________
sctous. professtonai, seeking GWM who is car
enclose photo (will return) to Boxholder POB
interested m psychology and spniuality. Some I gressive and handsome 31-year-old Jewish man
mg sensitive, neat, clean and rnaybe handsome 4562. SF 94101 456?
Human Seeks Same
years back when my lover and I split. I said
who would tove to meet a very " sgnificanl other"
too (30s-40s) who likes the beaches, theater din
Goodlooking,
professionally
employed
WM.
34
"Never again' ” I’ve had a lot of fuck buddies
lor reciprocal passion and mutual misadventure
Athletic Relatiortship
ner dales long walks, sex travel, dancing, c u d 
brn/brn, hairy, seeks WM (siocky and hairy a
since then, but lately I'm as interested in the b u d  If Spirit, love and self-discovery are priorities in
' d like to meet a man who shares my commitdling by a warm fireplace You should be secure
.plus) for fun, friendship, love arxJ intimacy Look
dy part as the lucking I want to try the depths
your life and you share an interest in movies, ah
Mient to an athletic lifestyle rm 3 5 . Black.5'10
sincere affectionate, rixideraiely aggressive
ing to invest the work and play rt lakes lo create
again with a man who can love another man. You running, meditation, languages, travel, lovemak155 lbs wrth dark hair and a moustache i run
consxlerate of others and one who is not afraid
a rewardir>g relationship Photo and letter to 0oxare my age or younger, masculine, professionally
irg (vanilla to kink), and are openm inded and
to be himself WiHmg to take the time lo build a work out with weights, swim ski and do yoga M
hplder.
Box
1
7,2550Shattuck,
Berketey
94704
established, playful and spiritually alive You are
eclectic in your approach to living, write to me
good friendship and maybe more' If you're will shows I also love movies, theater, music, liter
Hey Rocky, watch me puU a boyfriend out of my
looking for a serious, relaiiorvship. rx>l just sex. but I am a non-smokirg. vegetarian with a weakness
ing (to lake a chance), send tetter about yourself ature and puzzles and gam es I m athletic and
hat " "But Bullwmkle. that trick never works '
you ^ave a healthy appetite for (mostly oraO sex for dark and hairy, toough my tastes in men are
with phone arxJ recent photo (i'll send mir>e) to flexible m bed You it d be great if you were
Nothing up my steeve Presto'Ooh lime to gel
and physical lendeméss You are strong, but you fairly catholic I want someone alive arxl heartfelt
about my age neight. and weight, but the mam
Boxholder 633 Post Street #7, SF 94109
a new hat " "A nd now here's something we
have a b g heart arxl don ’t run from feelings or — mufti-dimensional — not necessanly a carbon
things are you enjoy exercise and your body
Daddy Wants Daddy
^
hope you'll really like ' Brown hair, green eyes.
anesthetize them m booze or drugs. It would also co py of myself I am 5 '8 ". 160 lbs, with
shows It and you're willing to put your energy m
Masculine handsome, weil-buifl. 5'10", 175ibs
5 ‘9 ,140 lbs. arid cute as a button Peter Scolan
help if you're nch and have a nee ass. but don't btond/brown/red riair, blue/green eyes, a trim
to a relationship of unusual intensity Reply witn
mid
40s
successful
GWM,
seeks
hot
r^afthy
iserxtouragedtoanswerthisad
All
others
should
be afraid to write if you only have a nice ass No red/brown beard, srrxxjth and Ight compiecled
letter, photo & phone Reply CU' Box MH81
and happy equal for the good limes we deserve
b e bright, cute and a product of the TV genera
reply without photo Reply CU! Box MH59
So put your missive in my box (photo please),
Man Seeks Man
Tell me about yoursett include photo and phor>e
tio n Respond with photo to CU' Box MH71
and
let
s
meet'
Box
224,
740-A
14th
a
.
SF
Seeking Altemaiive Men
Me 3 4 , 5 1 0 ', 145 professional pianist, in
to CU' Box MH76
94114_____________________________
Hey, Folsom Typesl
, GWM. 22 and going to CCSF. seeks alternative
telligent. concerts, somewhat crazy, rr^ascuime.
Very goodlooking, bearded, natural masculine
Eager Guy for Hot Dad
man for a possible relationship/triendship. I think
Somewhere Out There...
curious, gym-toned body, basicdly passive, de
a rxj feisty little guy (5 '5", youthful thirties. HIVVery goodkX)kir>g, masculine Italian-American
that physical requirements aren't as important as Are you ^eady for an upkftirg relatxyiship based
oendaWe. there when you need me You very
negaiive.
seeks
taler
(5'9
-♦
•
).
harxisome
and
fit
I
on
honesty
and
carirg'?
This
often
shy.
attractive
guy.
hung
big,
thick,
uninhibited
adventurous
inteiNgence. humor. arxJ reasonable health Also
mature, masculine professional, dark haired
bearded or rrxjustached Folsom-iype man
great kisser and cuddter. natural tnm build
sharing a mutual interest m the arts, all types of I and tnm 2^year-old business profesional seeks
honest deperxJabte. warm. urxferstarxJing of an
(30-44), but with higher consctousness. who
the same A successful career and rewarding
nxxJerateiy hairy, ctean shaven dark curly h a x . artistic temperament, g ood sense of humor
music, n g h tclu b b irg . French and German film,
wants
a
loyal,
quality
guy
all
to
himself
Outside
5 9 " 160#. iaie-30s (look and believe I'm
fashion and that moral wastebasket of life — I times with family arxl friends still leave me desirWhat more coukj I w anp Letter and photo Box
the bedroom we re equals arxj progressives in
younger), secure, bnght. healthy, craves the
philosophy Letter'? Photo'? Phone #? Replies to I irg time with someone speoai. Let's share some
n o t^T #30 633 Post, SF 9 4 1 0 9 ________
Side, let's explore the pteasures of d&s. b&d. plus
laughter, hugs, cards, walks and talks, backrubs.
hard, stiff heal of Dad s hot meat Don't want a
2261 Market, Box 267. SF 94114

I

I

H it Those B alltl

m G'/VM 28 6 180 d ea n sriaven smootn
'jood'OOi*’ng SeeK not males 18 30 y o
'.-ice Ò'id cock Size not importa«'! no beards mat
AOuiu entoy »'avirx) an orai slave wrtn Cxg srrootn
u a is *nat you carl nil puH and squeeze as narci
i, want PuMn 'OCxers arxl exper n>entprs
AP Cr/ne vVf ic witfi pnone and pnoio it oosi.
^ep'v
Bo* MH82

I

Reoiy CU' Box MH88

Looking (or Mr. Goodbar??

swee! Of sny Dogniry boy or cortege bound Or
si>riK-iiseeker artist rnusioan peer L etus'toa'
if ireads beating Hap Rapture ReiurrtobteD'*
Rt?pv C U ' Bo* MH98

Wen mose days are gone' If you re at a stage
.'.nerc tri.ngs would be more oteasurabie if done
Man to Man
w'tn a trieod arto confidant lets meet'GW M 33
Togefior guy seeks mature mar> LOSS a dao
■si r«! anu atiraclive seeks sensitive honest in
More a lover anq fneno I ve a fondness for a
rcii‘C|(=ni pfotess'onai rr.an i enjoy me simpiV
nairy Chest and a aom.naiit attitude i m not
tningi lO ife movies trie beach quiet evenings
oeardpci and have rny riead on straight At; i
Rough Play
.ainonw?
or on me otner hand a u-p toE u ro oe |
6 ‘M'ined & aggressive GvN'An.n se e*s'O u g ''
m iv tx '-’ Fn'Ovsatesex andexveme'v wetinung ■ need -»OA 'S a man who s great n bed and good
ove* coffee it you re b«g and burly and appre
Difv Ain other tr-endiy souls i m a wn.ie ro lla '
fTi0ti Ohoto Pease Hepiy CU' Bo* MM89
1
o ate my honesty we It be great together Areai
.v»to ‘Ikes to strip down evenings & weeM' and Mr team Nophoto, etc etc etc need
O ne S pecial Man
‘-y tr-.e ni?w & -mprovea lOO'?'© sate 'eno'
Oil Just a letter Rep'y CU' Be* MH99
W-srH‘s to meet another GAM .37 5 6
l-tb#
hons<ii touqn aciiori rassim I t c b dA J W'S
T9c
10
a
14a
m
ouslacre
nonsmoker
Into
lxx)is speedos 5 0 ' s eaine« etc L e ts fm d o u '
Big Ideas
Mtonegainy worK n g o u t Tv dancmg. cooking
lon-ten fantasy 'ist & no »i to each ome* Bo*
5 7 blue eyes me b'ow n hair 130 ibs. hairy
•noves daimg 5 0 ls mutual muscle worship &
-nine* P O B '9 23 7 Oakland 94619
cleanshaven cute wa»rt to share big toeas about
trtpiav ■' ydu re an attraclive inascuime mus■«te icve arid the universe no drugs nodnnks
Seekers-Prophets
■•u:ar CWM wrth Simular physique, interests and
homy and nervous about sex Smoner but not
Uxiri*.-' frorri another planet looking for 'eilow
would
i*ke
to
meet
mts
man
respond
w
in
ohone
I
a ro u rd th o se itb u g s You are sexy , spiritual ac
oasse-Kjers Seek.ng others who nave a purpose
and prioto Reply C U ' Bo* MH90
ccpiing arto gentle around my age arto Size
tn '.j-fii- I arri 27 mature m ihdugm young m
Friemlsnip, sex, rorr\ance w ho knows lets see
Like Older Men?
'•.e«irt -efi of reality Hearthy riandsome and m
wttot ha^toens Pfioto cool but not necessary
WM
63
5
B
163
seeks
goodlookmg
18
45
ieii.qerM Hoping to attract simiia» with gooo sense
Reply CU' Box MH1QQ____
_____
f'leno or son who enjoys being sexuaiiyrsociaity
of nur«or and adventure Looking to explore spr
■nvotvod with a very loving and canng attraclive
.fuai'fv community and travel Young men wno
My New Boyfriend
inaiuro man You must be honest and sincere
y.ew fe througn anoent eyes reply CU' Box
He protects me he defends me He wears tne
enjoy safe sex arxl not mto one n gh i stands Pos
MH83
____________________
g o d nat it that will nx)ve rne Plus h e s crazy
sibie over relationship with right person You«
about this goodlookmg dark naired 5 11 160 lb
Companionship arid Intimacy
pnoic gets mine Boxholder 495EiiisSt #1104
Ivy e<iucated guy who is seeking a big brother
That s wnai i tell my friends l‘m looking tor so i
SF
94102
_
_
Who wants to do boyfriend stuff Send letter
rhougrit 1d leil you I m a goodlooking profession
photc and anything else you d hke Boxholder
a rrioustacne. brown hair, blue eyes srrx>otn 1 38 y/o old extremely shy GBM would tike to nook
POB 42591 SF 94142
up
w
th
large
stocky
Biacx.
u
rxut
extra
e
n

tx)dy muscular from faithful gymir>g well hung |
cut masculine, late 30s sate bu: very aggressive ' dow ed guys over 45 tor French a/p must be
Commitment
c tiu b liy uncut and extremely huge Let s talk
arto adventuresome m the sack 5 1 1 ' and 170
An intelligent, horiest, handsome warm aito
attout
it
Reply
CU'
Box
MH91__________
YourT'ustbe nieiiigent. honest, masculine under
open secure and successful GWM willing to
si-.are and trust, seeks another outgoing mature
40 witn a muscular build My txjltons get push
Looking for Teddy “Bear Man '
I eel rt you have either a hairy chest, strong l m 2? 5'10 . GWM. ISO lbs with shod brow fi GWM Willing to commit to a long term relation
I muscular legs, facial hair or btg endowment Ariy naif I am a hard workingseif-molivatedmah My S hip arto work to resolve daily charter>g€S toward
a fe c i on starved hunks out there'? Letter/pftolo
our goals Do you have similar interests? Are you
aftitudes are liberal yet old tashioried m many
miere 'rted m others travel makti^g a home cook
iwr.i return) Boxholder Box 421835, SF 94142
ways I’ you are haro working, not into drugs and
value 'rue tnendsnip arto understand what a rela ing bridge, etc? Reply C U ' Box MHtOt^____
A New Dawn, A Perfect Match
tionship IS men possibly this one s for you I en
And so It carrx* to pass that a ctean. warm sexy,
Lonety in the Crowd
■oy weekend trips m the mountains Holelmg
hot SF WM who IS 33 5 10 '. 155 wrth a cute
GWM 45 y/o. 5 10 , 160 lbs seeks GM lop 40 50
sr^ggiing. garage sales b o a iii^ . dinmg bicyci
orowii hairy chest a nice smiie & who is good
mg, etc n you are between the ages 25 40 and y.'o for f riendship and possible relationship i am
looking IS now in search of an Asian for fun
175 to 240 lbs and share similar interests and employed, healthy, like sports, movies travel
romance friendship and a refreshing stable relavalue iplease wnie and send a recent photo Ifiai eveni.ngs at home Have tots of friends but am
I 'onshtp I m content & Move life & would like to
1w'li return Boxholder POB51296 Palo Alto Ca missing you You are also employed arto looking
I snare It with the right person II you are 26 to 38
fo' something permanent Reply CU' Box
94303
______
I S enjoy dancing movies, romantic dinners, m
MH102
_
____
tímate encounters, traveling, concerts, plays & 'f
J/O B uddy
'
Big Brother!
you a 'e (rustir>g. dedicated giving & willing to
32 v 'o blue eyes, biorto hair 5 9 160 mascu
Blond masculine, d ea n shaven, farm boy.
commit yourself & your life to the right man then
iif^e r'‘iuscuiar, lean smooth body straight ap
we should conriect & see what happens indeed
pearirtg very goodiookmg, clean shaven Seeks sntoOlh solid body, 32 y/o. 5 '9 ’ . 160 Ibs, wolfish
srmte. ntterested m: tots of body hair, fishing, hard
trie risk is worth it' II you respond to my ad I will
other goodtooking men wrth tean bodies, blonds
core cudding. skiing, motual masturbation, mas
exter>.i me same courtesy to you Reply CU' Box
muscles body hair a plus Photo appreciated
sage. lean Ixtoies, rainy nights, big arms, rela
M H 8 4 ___________ ______ ____
Reply CU' Box MH92
_
_
tionship onented. real estate. Photo appreciated
Bring Me Men!
Love not promiscuity, or addictions Business
Reply C U ' Box M H 1 0 3 _________
GWM 5 7 146 lbs. muscular goodtooking
man ceaiior) quietly attractive furry, aHeciionate

T>wo GWM mid 40s seek healthy active third to
complete family Based on loyatty. trust, sinceri
ty. honesty, security sharing, canng. affection,
self S u pporting, considerate Share 2900 SO ft
honne 4 bedrooms hot tub o n acre m oak-fir
loresi total privacy 4 miles NE of Santa Rosa
Write Boxr>oider, POB 282 Fulton CA 95439
0282
________

Seekir>9 Son/Lover
GWM bi'bu 45 5 10 siocky, professional Not
a sugar daddy, seeks younger, smaller lover/son
who IS intelligent, employed, well-groomed
cheerful versatile with high sex dnve Must be
mature erxiugh for a permanent I ve logelher
love-together relationship Ready to learn/enjoy
tmer things with a sophisticated loving gentle
man No drugs Let s learn and love together
Phone/photo Reply CU' Box M H 110

1

arto ir endiy seeks similar type buddy any race
»or friendship and uncomplicated man to man en
counters Prolonged sixly-nirie action safe-sex
fuCKing mirrors oils verbal humiliation and total
unmh.bition would be our scene Also respect for
feekngs I el s fulfill each other s needs Write
Boxholder POB 1808 SF 94101
____

Good Catch?

I

My friends say i am Attractive GWM. 26. ener
ge'ic easygoing, toOKir>g for somebody lo enjoy
outdoors skiing cycling, camping indoors
cooKing catirig home & relaxing, and points m
between 5'9 150. br/bl. beard nee body (fre
queni gym) basically bottom Looking lor attrac
tive muscular older (than n>el) buddy wiin comoiementary interests to explore and see what
develops Photo appreciated and returned Reoy C U ' Box MH8^
_________

I

very healthy, brown.'blue 160#. 5’ 10 . Scorpio
40ist' mto nature. qu«et times, homelife art
muStc (Classical & new age) metaphysics pho
lograpny (colO' darkroom) computers natural
toods horticulture aviculture burtdmg home m
peaceful rural mountamtop garden setting Prefer
sincere sweet, attractive 27-47 Personai'bust
ness -'eiationship possWe Visitmg Bay Area
soon Photo phone to POB 28224 San Diego
CA 92128
Artist 33. in Walnut Creek conieiHed with my
strengths and weaknesses wonders if a bal
anced rwan who loves and appreciates what hie
nas ic offer will lake the .time and wnie Reply CU'
Box MH93

Magic!

Roommate/Lover/Partnec-ln-Life

professional GBM 40 6 2' .2 0 0 tbs handsome
muscular build, silky smooth body, hung, versa
lite lito drinker (wine) nonsmoker, ctean neat, at
fectio'iate noncst, romantic, ftoallh conscious
arto n>any more good qualities seeks profession
a* goodlookmg GWM 35-48 for 1 on t relation
' ship 1 have a lot to give to t g ood stable man
wtto loves lite as l do and wouldn t mmd sharing
country gel
always, fireplaces quiet dinners
Let s share our tife together i love lo lOve
so
■etsconnect T a ke achance You won t regret
it l m ready if you are Send tetter, photo, photie
Reply CU' Box M H 104
______

A Big Bang...
That s w iiat I want but n i settle for a spectacular
fireworks display I'm looking for the best a well
rounded assertive man, striving to become ex
ceptional and who wants fun (in and out of bed)
Similar sparks are m store for you from my private
arsenal Overall, you are a rare speciman a
rugged hunk with a wonderfully chic apjDeai. an
urbane yet eartny tone and gentle but sinewy
character Advertiser is a Triple A type an a c
com plished individual with an adventurous
nature and astounding fx)t-to-trot looks Stats in
clude 5 'tO . 155lbs. 30s. Latin, cleanshaven,
br/br, physicalty/mentally heatthy and quirky My
sexual style is safe, hot with a certain kinky streak
and a dose of romantic passion Firecrackers
albeit bombshells I dare y o u ' Send photo and
phone to POB 5719, SF 94101 Pyrotechnist will
take it from there_________________________

Wanted: A Loving Man
Masculine sensitive ^a h ie single male w ho
strive; tor balance and harmony in Me wants to
,ii(aet a loving man ia m 3 7 haridsome. health
conscious witty amiable and view life from an
oblique perspective If you re wanted by a fov
mg man with wt»om to create a peaceful relation
ship seek no further Reply Box D 107 1099
Fourtn St San Rafael CA 9 4901
_

W ebster Dictionary Viz
Titillate excite pleasantly, to tickle Frotiage(fr)
to rub to come (cum?) up agamsi to keep com
pany with If these w ords and their sate sex im
piical on interest you and you re wholesome
super iieaiihy shapely cut nonsmoker then ihes
GWM would iikerto meet you »m all the above
a'so grey bearded, balding, somewhat conven
lional urbane fnendly. even romantically metm
ed Photo appreciated Reply C U ' Box M H 1 17

A fte r Jung

And able lo express my dreams. I now prefer the
com pany of others w ho recognize b y living the
Or short, dark, handsome Asian man is sought
unique and unlimited aspects of this road H you
by a goodlooking 32 year o ld WM Height sn o t
are open to a supportive friendship or deeper
important but a sharp mind, a generous smile,
relationship write me Physically. I am a cute
an athletic inclination and a tove of the outdoors
cleanshaven 5 '5
137 lb. GWM protessional
IS Vm 6'2 170#. m excellent condition, partial
wrth a gym body Mentally I am a happy, mtei
to hiking and music (among other things). some
times reserved always fnendty Hyou're 25 to 35 | iigent curious sensitive man with lustful thoughts
Please nonsmoker non alcohol and photo Rep
and interested m meeting someone out o( the or
ly 2370 Market St Box #45. SF 9 4 114
dinary’. ptease write A photo isappreaated and
will be promptly returned Reply CU' Box
Friendship
M H Iti
What could be more important than good peo
pie to snare your time with? I m tired of bars
Hike or Bike
headgames and people who can i have a good
Or m aybe you'd like to go eat or see a rrx)v»e or
time without drugs or alcohol I m looking for a
maybe stay home and be lazy A nice looking
lew quality friendships, people w ho aren't into
sensual GWM, rrostly lop, 38. brown hair/blue
bars drugs alcohol and smoking, people who
eyes -would like to rrieet a friendly sensitive man.
are easy going, like themselves and are open to
who values humor and affection as much as I do.
alol of new possibilities m iheir lives Some in
lor some senous dating. With patience and
terests ir>clude spirituality bodybuilding, aero
thoughtfulness perhaps we can buikJ a mutually
Oics. eating good, nature movies, dinners
supponive friendship and share the excitements
10-speed riding, swimming travel, art, music,
in our lives I prefer light or no drinking and no
conversation and anything else that couW create
drugs Send your photo and letter arto I'll send
new possibilities lor the Inertoship If you are one
you mine Ptease write. I could be the man you've
of these jDeople I’d like very much to meet you
been looking tor and you might be the or>e I've
I m 5'8 145 26 yrs old, Latin, goodlookm g
been waitirig to meet. Reply CU' Box M H 112
Send p l’oto and letter Reply C U '

Affectionate
GWM 49 (looks 40), 5 7' , 132, inm swimmei
well-proportioned, professional, non drug user
HTLV negative seeks companion to supplement
lor oxteno) present highly valued but limited rela
tonship Mutual attraction important, sex secon
dary (no sex is also a possibility) Sometimes
socially awkward but skillful at dealing with the
emotional nuances o1 friendship Passionate
about iifework Looking tor mm. cerebral afteclionatG nonsmoking, health conscious man who
onpys being connected ReplyCU ' Box M H t05

very committed to my work (it s dem anding and
time consuming) analytical (sometimes to a fault)
and organized A nest or at home In purely social
situations sornewnai sny but in bed inclined to be
a piayfi^i'iy aggressive (cortoomized) top a nd en
ioyse « a io i Tnebodyis44 6 i I8 0 lb s .m v e ry
good sruipe <ind wen coordinated there s
e n o u iih cticsm a if for TomSeiieck Y o u a re p ro
iKthiv a nor^rio ke r 3 0 4 5 well educated, career
orionieii experienced at good communication
0.1)1.It >ie of reciptcx^i commitment and e n p y be
ing outdoors a tot Yo*j re sexually versatile but
)vimarity bottom you re likely 10 he more gr€Kjar•ous man I often adventurous and sometimes
sentimental Write if you are »riiriqued and rt
souoiis like a rnaich Photo .ipprcciated Reply
CU' Box M H 116

Magic IS m e power of positive attitude and the
delight in canng and giving Love <s rnagic i
Hunky Late 40s GWM
believe m m a ge arto nurture it m myself i am a
Where are you soulmate'? I've been looking for
goodlookmg 32 y.to with dark blond hau and a
trim moustache la m 6 lah 160 tbs with bright
m onitis tor you. no guts'? 30s to late 40s, Tve
been looKing for you urxJer every letter Forgot
blue eyes and a healthy swimmers build i love
h D w to w fiie '? lm 6 190#. itaian, iTXDustache a' , parks hikes movies cats, entertaining hones
ty arto romance f d o not care tor smoking, drugs
cnitect smoke, drink, laugh a lot make money
am hung Can I n d d you. can l hug you. can I
or a m I love music and my tastes run from soft
cry on occasion can i love you can I protect you
rock to classical and New Age i am keenly i n 
““
976-OPEN
terested in me spiritual side of life while not b e 
trom t'le demons as you protect me, can i be pro
ing fanatical about it Ideally you are 6 or more To lal mature gentleman over 35 with pleasant
ud of my sexuality as you are oi yours Can my
manners
and
no
substance
problems Prefer top
■w’th dark hair similar m age and interests You
fieari Skip a beat when I see you can i seriously
man with a sense of direction Am bright tali
are sexually safe, cut and you tend toward top
look for love or must I always say it but not mean
i fiave so much love to give, please send (retur WASf’ wrth varied interests Please no letter
It I seek one that looks for a soulmate where
wtlho il photo, promise to return your photo
nable) p tto to_R epl^U ^_B ox_^H 94
are you as neat as I you can't all have found
Thanks Reply CU' Box M H1Q6
him Tm still kxise 19 years marriage taught me
Leg Man
what •$ possible give you and l a chance as
Á Special Friend
Why does my greatest fetish never make me
never before answer this ad if you (it, maybe
ads'’ Am I that pervened”? Nothing turns me on L ooking for an intimate, fun loving, long term
builder, lawyer or similar I have answered every
like thunder tnighs or vemed bulging calves on Ineodship to share rrxjtual interests of hiking, gar
'esponse l have received put your pride on me
a muscular hunk - hairy or not Australian foot denmg, dancing, romantic evenings and more
back burner all you have to lose is love Box
la m GWM, slim 33 br/bl. moustache nonest
ball players Tom Platz pro football, hiking shorts
holder PQB 721. Santa Cruz 95061_______
irac* tenms soccer - my kmd of fantasies It sincere shy playful, laid back sexually versante
you' great legs are just standing around they but health conscious Have a stable, open rela
Tw o fo r One
iionship with my lover and seek a special fnend
could be wrapped arourto my smooth muscular
Goodlooking GWM couple looking tor a IhirO tor
6 toDT »all gym body, snoved m my goodiooking. without deception Prefer men of similar age and
hot tun sate times We re 26 and 29 brunette
brown moustached, biuejeyed lace, spread (or persoriaiity hairy , masculine Especially attracted
and b o n d bright outgoif>g professionals W ere
to men of color Letter and photo ptease Box
my large cut endowrrient relaxed by a firm mas
not into bar scenes We enjoy the spice of We and
sage flexed for a masculine verbal worshipful holder ^O B 5395. South SF. CA 94083-5395
all varieties but prefer rx5 ferns Well hung a plus
admirer stroked under a dinner table or thrust
Simply Stated/Adventurous
Tops and bottoms welcome Send short note
between mine during a steep over srxjggte
ail GWM aye 33 6 1 ai 155 lbs brown hair b u e
phone # and onoto (wilt receive ours) Reply CU'
safe sex A descriptive fetter arto photo would I eyes and good looking, seeks similar tor friend
Box M H86_____________________ _______
h e lp 's cable Australian football all there is'? (PS
sfiip and affection I tove reading swimming
Aspiring Cafifomian
Other hunky body parts not una p p recia te d ) classical music gardening and travel You are
GWM 23 5 1 1 . 1 65lbs.br/br verygoodlook
anywhere from 24 to 38 years otó Have retained
Reply C U ' Box MH95
________ _
ing good tx>dy. clean-cut Recent Ivy League
all your humors, are affectionale, tove life are as
Handsome Buttbuddy Wanted
g rad new to Bay Area Straight acting and ap
Very handsome heatthy masculine, constantly handsome as I am and want to share m fnend
bearing but completely op>en about my horrx)Ship Reply CU' Box MH107
horny
professional
WM
30s
with
hot
kinky
butt
sexuality I don t like bars So. I've chosen to try
and pretty hung cut dick seeks same to explore
Friendship/Relationship
me personals to see it l can meet a vibrant at
regular sate, intimate butt arto d e k fantasies m
tractive,'nieiiigent nonsmoking, mature young
Handsorrie. professional W M , 3 2 .5'6' ',134 Ibs
eluding ft d»idos. erotic enemas m the shower
(20-30) man (or a relationship I love theater
brown hair and eyes, moustache Interests in
and regular cortoomized butt tucks. Must be
oiaywnfing. films travel and working out I'm
clude sharing quiet time, travel and sports I'm
sophisticated erudite, versatile top/bottom torn seeking a man 21 -35 who wouW like to be friertos
seeking someone with similar interests arto char
arto into private exhibitionism with youQ Duddy
actenstics to share everything from adventures
and pxjssibly have a relationship Please respond
Weekends/weeknighfsoniy Photo/pfxxte Reply
to quiet times at home I m dubious mat me per
wrth letter and photo for a prompt reply Reply
sonate can work etfectiveiy Prove rme wrong
C U 'B o x
^______ ________
C U 'B o x M H IO B
______
__
Send letter photo arto phone Reply C U ' Bo*
Kinky, Handsome and Jockish?
Beyond the Surface
M H 87
______
___
____
I m a very handsome, masculine, white mate ex
Real openness and honesty with others turns me
Ireme'y hung. HIV neg twice 24 175 lbs 6 2
Can We Talk
on spintuaHy arto sexuaHy I'm not particularly
tai Clean shaven have dark brown ha«r and
I I m no ' Prince C harm ing' I don I have a gymgood at going beyond the surface, but with your
brown eyes Reciprocal bondage is my game
help and with that intention rt should be possible
tortod body I haven i traveled or read extensive
Your photo and tetter warrants an immediate rep
ly Sports arto potecs bore me Whatsteff? you
t'm a goodtooking GWM, 39, 6'2 ”. brown hair
ask Let me tell you I'm an honest, caring life
'V with mine Reply CU' Box MH97
blue eyes, good body, moustache, nonsmoker
smart man of 30 w ho is si gnity pudgy, lavishly
Interests include movies, meditation, travel, gym,
Russian Rouelene’s
photography Agewise. anywhere between 21
Tiairy and passionately homy i enjoy the simple
N o U m 'w e d o o tn e e d a g u n Mann to SF G ood
the beautiful and the mundane I f^ v e a great '
and 40 IS fine Important ptease send a photo
company
needed
by
fun
passionate
artfSt
Cute
lover but I need another man under 40 for a torig
graph Thanks F ^ t y CU' Box MH1Q9
fuzzy firm bodied 5'6' green eyed, GWM mid
term friendship of safe love-makirig and general
Three Way Permanent Relctionahip
kjekmg-around Can you relate'? Write to me and < 30s looks/acis a tot younger -rtb o u g h tosing my
In Santa Rosa
br h a r' 125 lbs U R blue collar or bi
street
tell me all about yourself All tetters answered

Tali, Dark Handsome

Unique Chance

Sophisticated, warm, humorous guy. 40. well
travelled, sexually versatile, masc. srrtooth body,
have AIDS & doing well on AZT seeks fnend and/
or intimacy with bright, sweet hairy-chested man
(PWA or not) who can top at least occasionally
(sate-sex) Relationship adventure certain. Are
you willing lo have a unique experience? Reply
CU' Box MH113________________________

Hot Safe Fantasy
Beautiful, dark, young Hawaiian guy and his at
tractive furry white lover seek a third for hot. safe
time We re masculine, heatthy nonsmokers/
clr nkers Seeking handsome "lo p " who loves
dark-skinned smooth beauties Idea) 3rd 24-42.
dark blond or brunette, hairy, well endowed,
heatthy, not into drugs Must be masculine Let's
have some hot. safe action' Send photo (return
ed) description, etc to Boxholder. 2215-R Mark
et St _ # 1^ . SF 94114____________________

Orally Inclined
I m a healthy, intelligent young prolessional
wtKi s tired of fantasizing and has decided to lake
a chance I'm 26,6' tall. 155 Ibs. brown hair and
eyes, clean cut good tooks Seeking adventurous
buddies for hot times of an oral nature. Can also
be versatile wrth the right m an Age and race r>ot
as important as a mutual connection but hairy
chests and butts are a definite turn-on Take a
chance too and respond with pfioto (returned)
and letter to see what ca n develop Reply CU'
B oxM H 114

Three Way Connection
Hot, handsome masculine GWM. 36. 150 6
hairy athletic wants to meet couples for fun
hcalUiy safe encounters, pertiaps of a conimu
mg naiuie I m pleasant, bright clean, sensual
w arm and trim and so should you be I m versa
tile but I have acquired a decided preference for
q /p Blue eyes, brown ftair moustache Nonsrnokei non dnnker, non drugs Horny Boxholder POB 6380 SF 94101

Skiing and Sex
G ood skier handsome man. wants com pany on
ine slopes and apres Have f rierids to ski with but
they are all family Would like to share skiing,
lireside evenings sensual versatile safe sex and
a quilt with other.pleasani attractive men Not
seeking a relationship (possible*?) rather sexual
friendship Me G W M 6 .160 biueeyes athletic,
considerate. 32-40 depending on w ho s guess
mg You attractive skier bright trim, 21-45, no
attitude Photo, phone R eplyCU ' Box M H 1 19

Says Who?
W e re not Olympic athletes, Nobel prizewinners
or GO rTvxJels — but musi we admit iP Accom
piished charmer 33 seeks smart, energetic
slightly off beat regular boy to wreak havoc with
normalcy and have a great time on our own
terms Im sman, decent-looking, responsible
croafive (like you), but my biggest asset is the fun
time III show you You'll sign your life away without regrets Reply CU' Box M H 120

Attention Bear Hunters!

Asians — I Know You're Out T h e ft

Bear season is now open on the Russian River
If you have a big gun with plenty of ammunition
and love long hunting trips m the Redwoods o r
fTXDuntains overlooking the river, it is possible you
could hag this txg hairy bear (44 6 .2 7 5# ) Look?
rtol as important as hunting skills To apply for
hunting permit
send letter/photo to POB 111
Guerneville CA 95446__

I am GWM friendfy& reassuring Are you career
oriented? Me too but I know how to have fun
Let se al out. see a movie, dance, talk and enjoy
Me I am intelligent, sincere, 38 & like sharing
g oo d times Ptease include your p h o n e number
I am Fast Bay resident Rejafy C U ! Box MHt_2l

Why? “

Sweet Scorpio
Finali/ oui of school, this handsome blond is
ready to meet some new friends for fun and love
I m 20 5 1V . 150 Ibs wrth a tean, toned swim
mer s build Very fiealUiy, sexually safe and very
versatile Love Quick wit humor, the arts and
keeping fit Looking for similar individuals, aged
25-35 with an optimiste outlook on life Men wrth
dark hair and nice buns a plus Give it a try' Photc
and letter please Rep ly C U' Box M H 1 15

SeH-Sufficient Loners and Rebels
I'm an unfashionable. non-conform»sl small
business owner, ex Big Sur street person and
former heavy druggy In my early 40s, I'm ro
mantic loo«nielligeni tall slim, attractive, c o m 
mitted to simple living, working out arto idealistic
social alternatives Looking for a younger anti
social visionary with gentle voracious sexual ap
petites who has mostly outgrown drugs and has
a good bod, to he my brottier char>ge the world
and have lun in bed Box 170217, ^ 9 4 1 1 7

Each o f Us
Is a rare combination of intelligence, energy
emotional balance, warmth, masculine sensuairty
and good looks m a strong body Neither is
f>erferi but each feels good about himself, is
working on loday/tomorrow bringing richer ex
perienccs 'han yesterday and looking for a (eltow
traveler to share some of them with I am also

I
I
I
I

I 'm seeking an alternative way to meet m en wrth
which I may share somecomrr>on qualities/inter
G Sls Professional GWM, 31. brown hair/mouslache blue eyes, tall and muscular I'm co n 
sidered handsome. mascuiir>e. canng and athle
tic I enjoy most sports and the outdoors, espec
'3lly jogging hikir^g arto the beach Work out.
travel and enjoy romantic sunsets. We healthy
iilestyie. i am affectionate and value honesty and
communication Antibody negative and seek
similar men that are attractive, masculine and
athletic for reiaiionship/fnendship Please send
photo and letter Photo will be returned with letter/photo trom me to verity the honesty of this ad
Reply C U ' Box MH122___________________

Hunky, Looking For Cute?
I am a 6 ', 160 lb. 25 yr old grad student con
sidered pretty darn cute" (references available)
and affectionate, with light brown hair blue eyes
and sporting a recently grown moustache (facial
hair negotiable) I'm looking for a " man sized
love le good-looking, muscular men 25-30 wiUi
a warm and bnght personality for friendship or
romance I enjoy eating, danemg. vmtty conver
sation and physical affection Please write if this
sounds promising A pidurc would be nice Rep
ly CU* Box MH123

Caucasian Admirer
Chinese 33 5'4 , 115 Ibs. foreign born Nice
smile sa id to b e o u te Somewhat shy but asser

tive Aith right guy Looking lor friendships, not
necessarily a lover Lookir>g at WM urxJef 45, trim
(no overweights) healthy, caring Prefer nonsmoker ix)n abuser My strong po*ntsarestab<kly sensitivity fionesly ar>d loyalty Looking for
friends with Similar trails Senousoniy please no
butterflies quickies or one nighters Send a photo
and letter Boxhoider PO0 t4426 SF 94114
0426 ______________________________

April A in't Such a Cruel Month
G rad student m physical scier>ce 23, seeks
fellow romantic 20-30. to share springtime I m
fnenaiy.attracl've 5 11 15 0 lbs (135 nature +
15 gym) with dark hair eyes and moustache
Joys nciude classical music, modern poetry
scenery greenery Wittgenstein's later phiio
sopfiy and muscle definition — guys with angu
lar faces and lean moderately muscled bodies
make me especially glad to be alive if you're
Sincere with a sense of humor, get m touch and
let s do spring right Reply CU' Box MH124

Bearded Satyr
Trials me Looking tor same aged 25-50 Tnm
body hairy faces a turn on No boo7e Cigarettes
grass okay Good humored sexually aware, ad
venturesome and sale i am 37, average buikJ
greying hair/beard horny for long hot mutual jack
off sessions Also e n p y touching, body contact
a nd oral lust m looking for semi-regular fuck
bud<i:es who kisow how to have a good time
Yuppesstayhom e l.etter photo and phone are
a must POB 1363 SF 94101_____________

sperKi time on relationship l.et s make our fKst
contact Please send letter photo (returr^ed)
phono number to Boxholder POB 40387
^rj< e ie y 94 7 0 4 -4 ^ 7 _______________.___
I like men who are interested m literature, poiiics
or otrxîr meaty subtects — aerology, crystals and
Shirley MacLame are noi meaty subiecls I'm
bright eyed, bushy bearded with a great smile
(5 to
155. 29 nonsmoker GWM) If you re
about my age or older and want to meet some
one Out of the ordinary send letter and photo
Reply C U' Box MH126________
_______

Oral Therapy
I give good head — let me blow your mmdl At
tractive GWM 34 6 168#. healthy, discreet.
trer>ch expert Seeking goodookmg masculine
WM 25-45. trim virile, hung (x-thick) healthy
faciai/body hav a plus I d love to get on my
knees and slowly service your Big Equipment on
regular basis (days^oves) Also into giving sen
sual massage No substance abusers Photo
please Reply Boxholder. Box 640444, SF 94164

Seeking the Exceptional
Hot very attractive white male 41 — excellent
shape & healthy 5'9 150 lbs br/br wants hand
some or r u g g ^ well buiit/mescular guys age
20 4C for budcjies and hot safe sex encounters
Looks mailer to me & they should to you. too
Your photo (returned) phone gets mine RepV
C U ' Box MH127___________ __ _

Partner/Boyfriend Wanted

Sonoma Co. Only

Attr.xiive sensitive moustached GWM, 35 5 9
145 socks very handsome masculine GWM
3 0 37 that will satisfy emotional and physical
needs Prefer non/light smoker, stable, forward
looking, career motivated professional with
some history of a long term commitment Prefer
iiowe-'s over fighting quality time over standing
m bars and brunch on weekends over one night
stands I'm looking for a special hot man to be
a fop priority in my life Chemistry has to be
there but so does mutual respect space and
friendship't love this city I d love to share it with
somebody special Pholovietter Reply CU' Box
MH125____________________________

Relationship pxjssible We re both outdoor nature
boys/men, gardening to cam ping Clean and
sober non bar types, fit mentafly/phyacalty atiraclive masculine,
conversationalisis. energetic
extroverts desire healthy dating Then maybe
safe sex only Me top Experienced usually . We
are decadent, versatile experimental, imagina
tive with the right man Humorous required, no
conserv^ive prudes, silent types, no out of coun
ty POB 563 Forrestvilte CA 95436

First Contact
Hey d o vo u iike lom e e iaC h in e se bo y'^la m 22 ,
5 10 slim build and passive I'm looking for a
mature, creative, romantic, drug-free and well
built GWM between 20-30 who are willing to

I've Never Done This Before

¥

MH128

Cocksuckin' Boy Wanted
Masculine healthy bearded. 36 & hung wants
Hungry boy who s eager and ready when I come
home from work I'm going to k c k back — watch
you lick & sock real slow & hear you moan Photo
Reply CU' Box M H 129___________________

GBM Seeks Asians
Gdikg GBM 35. 5 ’11
167# m ousi skilled
prof secure into physcal litr^ess riot mio drugs,
health con i enjoy jetting away on the weekend,
art lover and movie bufi I would like to meet
sirx»re. easy going health con Asians Your pic
ture gets mine (all pictures returned) Write Box
holder. POB 880608 $F 94188____________

being top. oral, versatile, committed to giving you
a good time You regular guys who understand
yourselves and others, similar to above Suite
414 POB 410990 SF 94141 0990_________

Spanking!
Goodlooking Latin male. 3 i 6 175 pounds
Novee spanker seeking a man to show the ropes
on administrating hot spankings on your bare
derriere Need a macho man over my knee beg
ging lor Daddy discipline and loving Furry bot
toms are my favorite, but smooth tight buns are
encouraged to apply Allow me to bring back
memories your ass should have never forgotten
If interested send photo and letter Reply CU'
Box MH132

Home Cooking

Reciprocal S/M

Is lots more fun lor two Com e sam ple rny bill of
fare some evening — and plan to stay for brunch
Bring along a healthy appetite' I'm italianAmencan GWM 5'9 . afirm 2 10lbs who's hairy,
bearded cut and has his own hearty appetite for
you You re masculine lit com fortable in flannel
plaids and jeans and e n p y .th e out of-doors
Make your reservation now' Reply C U ' Box
MH_130

M eniailyand physically agile WM . 37 5 8 140
lb expert at bondage seeks intelligent, fit. na-ry
and sweet man who simifaMy enjoys giving and
recevm g physical and emotional pleasure
through s/m arxi spending time learnir>g anoth
er s desires Neither submissive enough to be a
true M nor interested enough m power to be a
true S just enjoy the equipment and scenes
Broader connection possible if there are other
common interests Reply POB 5194 Berkeley
9^705_________________________________

Seeking the warmth of your presence, Ihe e x
hilaration of your touch, the value o f your friend
ship and the peace of waking with you in the mor
ning 4 0 y /o G W M 5 11 ' 165 lbs clean shaven
brn/brn hopes to meei health conscious profes
sional GWM 28-48 yrs who appreciates sincenty honesty, physical fitness, long walks, heady
laughter bem gctoseandpfaylu.safesex ^ n d
letter photo & SASE to Box 66. 2550 Shattuck
Ave Berkeley 94704

Fur Fun
Hairy uncut, muscular GW M 43. 5 8 . 165
batd. bearded getting grey, wants well-buiH
GW M 40s or younger with plenty of dark body
h a ir - the more the better You re a nonsrrxjker
into safe, gentle sex. a furry masculine guy wtx>'s
warm and friendly W earen t sex machines, but
w e d o what we d o well Let's share some hot.
easy*times Reply CUI Box MH131_________

Shy East Bay GWM 26. dark har. blue eyes. 6 ‘3 '
tall, slender build, nonsmoker seeks friendships,
Regular Guy A chieving C ritical MeNdown
possible relationship I en|oy short distarx:« bicy •W ading thru ads for huge, th e k, rubber ex
cle touring, reading biographies, history and light
tremist. yet suppod you fantasy fames Hand
science fiction Movies old and new. long walks,
some, 45, trim, a v e ra ^ healthy, safe. rx)naddc
warm fires, and good conversion If you enjoy
live, disco dancing cook. CW. classical, ethnic
.a n y or all of the above write m e Picture ap
minor insecurities and irifirmities. bramy noi
preciated but not necessary Reply CU* Box
brillant. athletic not Olympic, fun not giddy Love

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has
a CU! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals, 592 Castro,
SF 94114 In the lower left hand corner of the envelope place the box
number you are answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e.
this month's ads may be answered through the month of April.

A Piece In Every Crease!
Bread dough kneaders r^eied not apply, you It
never get a rise out of me' Cute, chubby. GWM,
32 5 8 220 aerobicised pounds, brown curly
nair and furry chest searching for a handsome,
kind, creative, athletic man. 25-35 kx some affec
tion lam a n o pe ra sin g e r with a passon for Puc
cini and Debussy and ' have a mean high C i
love to dance, dine, converse, entertain and real
ly enjoy the benefits ol living m SF Could you get
into my crevices for some safe fun'’ If interested
Please send photo and fetter Reply C U ' Box
MHJ33_______________________

Hardy Seeks Laurel
Chubby GWM. part-frog, part-pnnee, desires
meaningful, life long monogamous relationship
Also meaningless, quick, shallow rofls m the hay
H eresm e 42years,511 ,250unexefcisedlbs
brown curly hair (some gray), nxxjstache. crea
tive. bright, not totally insane, warm, supportive,
loyal. kind. consideraie (etc). standard sized dick
vigin ass (very willing to negotiate), iite bondage
fantasies (me passive) Here s you 35-45 yrs.
weight proportionate to height, into chubby guys.

WORD COUNTS:

Every word counts! 'A,' 'and,' 'the,' zip codes,
PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4
words for "Reply Coming Up! Box#. No refunds. There is a $5 handl
ing charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD

you must not use names, telephone
numbers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check
"Reply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you
wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.
Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. W e understand the difference between
discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within
the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make
the necessary alterations. W e reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve
the right to reject any ad whatsoever

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your
mail every Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mail will
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O. Box, you
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the
office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

bright optimistic trustworthy warm (etc) luix, I
tionai dick, in charge in bed don i smoke lobac
CO Write Boxholder Box 156 2215-R Market SF
94114

HEADLINE:

Once Upon A Time

FIND MR. “RIGHT

Chest Buddy Wanted
By goodlooking businessman with big pecs and
pro-wresller/comp B B typ e physique for manual
nipple service or mutual tit work Tit play, j/o on
ly Masculine, muscular pierced nipples a plus
Gym toned, interested m extened nipple service
to muscular chest erreouraged to reply Photo a
m ^ Reply CU! Box M H135__________

San Francisco Student
One ol my New Year s resofutons was to meet
some new IneniJs and maybe a brand new lover
Maybe you can be one of them or both I'm a 21
year old college guy, 5 ’ i i
140, brown hair/
brown eyes, fresh young attractive good looks
and in good shape I enjoy being outdoors, dan
cing. biking, long walks, hiking, rrxjvies. wild nites
with friends, music and romantic evenings You
are ideally fr<xn 18-35 in g ood shape and level
headed Photo appreciated Repfy CLM Box
MH136
Hot. handsome, blue eyed blond. 33. seeking
equally attractive Latino m an 23-35 I am a very
affectionate nonsrrxjker and drinker, with blond
moustache, gym body and great sense ol
hurrxx I enjoy movies, travel, dancing as well as
.quiet romantic evenings at home. It interested
please send photo Repfy CU! Box MH137

Love Me and S tick A round
.GW leatherman 41 into fantasy fulftflment. nx>torcyding. cooking you breakfast seeks versatile
buddy to grunt and groan with You. prideful. in
dependent. drug free, into using leather to
heighten your erection and willing to meet for a
beer Include phone num ber to Boxholder 40.
2^70 Market SF 94114___________________

☆

☆
☆

A different message
every call
New messages every day
Leave your own personal
message — for other callers
A HOT NUMBER
WAITING FOR YOU —
JUST CALL...
$2.00 plus toll — if any

YOU CAN EVEN LEAVE HIM
A RECORDED MESSAGE
IN YOUR OWN VOICE.
YOU’RE THE STAR!

(4T4 9 7 6 - 3 8 0 0
(818)

^

Straight-Forward Qay
am a stylish, often handsome. 28 year old en
trepreneur, 6'2
188 lbs. swimmer with blue
eyes and thick dark hair t would like to meei
some men through a persorra! ad Please reply
with photo to Suite 422 2215-R Market St SF
94114

M A L E C A L L

Bi
B

TEXT: ___

LOOKING FOR A
HOT ONE...?

rr>et a man w fio became m y mentor friend ana
love' He showed rne aspects of We that I couidn t
afford and did not know anything about theater
great dining, opera Vence, Pans, balfgames. an
Now I is my turn to pass on what he gave me
am looking for a younger man who wants to
learn and share, not just the finer things but
who vvants to enjoy more of life I am a goodiook
ing GWM. trim (go to the gym four times a week)
who has great gray hair; I m serous but funny
m happy without booze or drugs f m romantic
and a gentleman m the living room but assertive
m the bedroom I'm 40 top, (HTLV-neg) 5 9
153 lbs, masculine I want to meet a man who <s
25-iaie thirties, who is masculine and has an in
terplay of brains heart and body, w ho wants to
live life with gusto' I want to learn from you just
as you Will frexh me I like casual people who are
content to be honest, open-mmded and willing
to try I want to meet a speciaJ person With whom
can share special times Write a letter and send
a pheto and IT reply with the same A story with
a happy ending? Repfy CU* Box M H 134
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976 7277

THE TALK LINE FOR CALIFORNIA MEN!
A

MALECALL. • ■ ¡s hot sex talk

L

Cosmetic Girl Friend Wanted
Handsome masculine BiWM would hke to meei
BiWF lor social relationship I like travel, skiing.,
dining out Would like friend for business and
social lurx:tions Please send bnel description
Photoappreaated but not necessary Reply CU'
Box MH200____________

•
•
•
•

I Like Women Too!
Gay male seeks lesbian friends to do things
together or to do nothing at all f like g tx x j con
versaiion and g oo d friendship I'm Asian. 30s,
average height and build. Professional, stable
honest and fnendty I like to do a little of a lot ol
things If you re interested, please drop me a
note Reply C U ' Box MH201

is the place to meet new friends
is the place to develop intimate relationships
is the hot line 24 hours a day seven days a week
is the California RAPP line —
even our phone number is 976-RAPP

MALECALL.. •is terrific. Call today,
□ Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of W o rd s ;______
□ Enclose $10 up to 70 w o rd s .................................................................................$10.00
□ Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:
____words X 15 cents e q u a ls ................................................................................ .............
□ Enclose $5 for Reply B o x .......................... ...........................................................................
□ Enclose $10 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding............................................. ............
TOTAL ENCLO SED:

N a m e ___________

Mail

_________ __________________________________________

Address.

City ________
Phone (weekdays).

$ ______

. State
(eves).

Zip

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.

We cannot take personals by
phone, nor can we accept
anonymous ads. All information
will be kept confidential.
M a il Coupon To:

Coming Up! P erso n als
592 Castro S tre e t
SF, CA 94114

Next Deadline: March 20

\

s

J

SOCIALGROUPS

f

have a new group of friends TONIGHT.
In fact, you’re gonna love it!

“ Red Hearts”
Pot luck for men meets Saturday. 7 00 p m
March 14th See Red Hearts calender an
nou^cement under Saturday, 3/14/87

213 or 818)

Readers Take Note!
I am starting a readmg/discussion group If m
lerested please submit a list of 10 titles (authors)
you v/oufd be interested in havir>g the group
read Ficton. drama, rnodern, 19lh century, conlemporary Recapture academic atrrxîsphefe
vi^o tests or papers Reply CU' Box M H 301

Attention Goddess W orshippers
You need only respect Ihe Earth, your body and
sacred knowledge Meetings are forming rxjw lO'
* non egotistical women to acquaint and network
AJi sexual orientati<5ns are welcome Leader is b
sexual Suridays at 12 noon Send your phone
# and questions to 633 Post St #600 SF 94109
Keyword Non-egotistcal

^

/

976-7277

MALECALL...Is the line where you can say whatever you feel without fear.
" There are no conversational restrictions when you use MALECALL.
$ 2.00 plus any toils (discreet billing assured). Must be 18 years of age.

She 's Effective

“ w h y W e Think Nanqr Pelosi W ill Be T h e
G ay Com m unity’s Best Representative in Congress”

J y a n c y Pelosi is the form er Chair o f the California Democratic Party a n d a
founding m em ber o f the N ationalPariy j Gay andLesbian Caucus. She has spent
over 20 years figh tin g fo r issues like peace, economic justice, civil rights a n d the
preservation o f our environment.
Nancy Pelosi has won the respect of
Democratic leaders for her principled stands on
wom en’s rights, opposing aid to the Contras
and advancing the causes of seniors, the
homeless, and working men and women. She
was honored by the United States Senate and
the National W om en’s Political Caucus as the
person most responsible for returning the
Senate to Democratic control in 1986.

Supporting the Nuclear Freeze and
verifiable arms control.

In Congress, Nancy Pelosi will be the most
effective voice for Lesbians and Gays. Nancy
Pelosi’s voice will be heard on:

1Supporting divestment from South
Africa.

■ Sponsoring a Gay civil rights bill.
■ Providing a minimum $3 billion
annual commitment to AIDS
research, AIDS education and AIDS
care.
■ Eliminating discriminatory
immigration practices, including the
exclusion of Gays and Lesbians.
■ Stopping the Reagan Administration
from allowing oil drilling off our
coast.
■ Opposing U.S. intervention in
Central America and aid to the
Contras.

Resuming the fight to ratify the ERA.
Guaranteeing reproductive freedom
for all women.
Guarding Social Security and
Medicare from Reagan
Administration cuts.

I Winning Catastrophic Health
Insurance for working people.
I

Protecting the interests of San
Francisco.

Nancy Pelosi has a long history of support for
Gays and Lesbians nationwide. When Nancy
Pelosi ran for Chair of the Democratic National
Committee she was the only candidate who
included a Gay person on her slate. Nancy
Pelosi w ill be a strong and effective
representative for our City’s progressive views
and special diversity. She will stand up for all
that we have fought for in San Francisco.

Nancy Pelosi is the former
Chair of the California
Democratic Party and a
charter member of the Na
tional Party’s Lesbian/Gay
Caucus.

NANCY PELOSI - DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
P A in FOR BY TItK NANCY PELOSI. FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX IM SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101. TREASt'RER WILLIAM R I’SSEI.L SHAPIRO

^Nancy P elosi
w ill b e our
b e st voice in
C ongress''
Dan Angus
Zohn Artman
Dan Bartley
Dianne Barton-Paine
Carl Bensen
John Bickel
Rick Carrington
Pam Clifford
Elizabeth Cooley
Clifford Colvin
Kim Corsaro
Win Cottrell
Jo Daly
Phil DeAndrade
Antonio Descamps
Don Disler
Stan Dorsey
Scott Douglass
Vickie Driver
Lyn Fitzpatrick
Ginny Foat
David Smith Fox
Steven Gainer
Eileen Gillis
Lee Gregory
James W . Haas
Roger Hearn
James C. Hormel
Charlie Howell
Cherie James
Allan Johnson
Susan P. Kennedy
Jo Kuney
Jon Kouba
Sara Lewinstein
Paula Lichtenberg
Tom Lindsey
Paul Lorch
Phyllis Lyon
Del Martin
Warn McCanmack
Greg McIntyre
Walker McIntyre
Donna Medley
Steve Morin
Alexa Nickliss
Janice O ’Dea
Kyle Ozier
Tish Pearlman
Julie Pechilis
Robert Perkins
Lee Pryce
Tom Ratt'igan
Michael Rossoff
Kerri Sadler
Roger Sanders
Tom Sapp
Alvin Schaaf
Dean Shibuya
Carl Stokes. Jr
Kay Tsenin
James Weihe
Paul Wriggle
Donna Yutzy
Richard Zee

